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D E T T C E S seem that tbey wished to affix a limit of les than three montho

RE PARL M T BY RIS 1AJEsTY'S CoMMAND.] to the period within which His Majesty, to entitle the Provin-

hi n e Goford -Lord cial Executive to a further suply, must favourably decide on
of a Despatc n the Earl f Gofrd demands involving fundamental changes in the constitution,

Glenelg• and the consideration of questions of a most grave and complúi
CAsMtE OF ST. LEwIs, cated description.

M 12t 36. On examination of the lost Bill I perceive that the Assembly
id Lan did not, as in 1833, attach any conditions to objectionable

It beoses my duty to inform your oshp athe Pro- items, but adopted another plan for effecting their wishes for

vincial Executive bas again, for the fourth year, been left des- the abolition of pluralities. Vhere any o icer Ield two situ-

titote of the usual legal provision necessary for carrying on the ations, the salary of one only was voted, snd the other entirely
civil government, and paying the large arrears now due for omitted, thus avoiding one of the objections made to tie Bill
past services ; and thus, at the end of a session of more than of 1833. In other respects, however, they appear to have
ordinary length, a satisfactory adjutmert of the financial diffi- adopted that bill as their guide in framing the one for the pre.

culties of .the colony appears to be as distant and more hopeless sent year, omitting and reducing the same items in both.
tian ever. I shali in this despatchs, while giving your Lord- Among the principal omissions not founded on the objection to
ship an outline of the proccedings of the tsvo Houses on this pluralities are the postage account of the Civil Secretary's of-
subject, briefly toucht upon what i conceive to bave been the lice, the salaries of all the Executive Councillors, of their as-

cause and reasons that led to this disastrous result. iistant Clerk, of Mr. Justice Gale, and of one of the Provincial
On the 9th of November last the accounts showing the ar- Aides de Camp. But to bring the whole matter under your

rears due for salaries to the public officers. and for the other Lordship's view, I enclose a comparative statement of the esti-
ordinary expenditure of the Government, including the advance mates and votes for 1833 and those for 1836, and a list of the
made frm the military chest, was transmitted to the AssembhN different items omitted, and of those reduced in the last Bil.
wvith a message inviting their immediate attention to the sub- It was, I understand, chiefly in consequence of these omis-
ject. These were at once referred to the standing committee sions that the Legislative Council declined to proceed with the
on public accounts, as vere also the estimates of tie current Bill.
vear, transmitted in like manner on the 20th of the sanie month. - It may not be irrelevant here to inform your Lordship that
But notling furthèc in the matter appears upon the proceed- the public chest will contain, on the lst of May next, about

ings of tie House until the 5th of January, when the com- £130,000 sterling. This sum includes upwards of £45,000
mittee presented their third report. The subsequent steps of sterling arising.from the Crown revenues', which, as the Assem-

the Assembly up to the 12ths of Êdbruary, having already been bly bave not accepted the offer, conditionally made to them ia
detailed to your Lordship need not be here repeated. On the msy opening speech, by providing for the payment of the arrears

20th the House went into committee on the several reports on and maintenance of the public servants pending the enquiry

Spublic accounts, on the state of the Province, and on the pu- under the Royal Commission, may now be considered as at the
blished extracts from the instructions to the Canada Commis- unfettered disposal of the Crown. On the other hand, the lia-
sioners. These questions formed the subject of prolonged de- bilities of the Government at that date on account of the ar-
liates until the 26th, when the committee reported an Address rears and current expenses, exclusive of the contingencies of
to the King (lorvarded by this opportunity, with a separate the two Houses of Parliament, and of the sums payable under
despatch), and two resolutions, a copy of which is herewith the authority of Local Acts passed and about to be passed, will
transmitted. In these resolutions, the Assembly, entirely amount to about'142,000 sterling, including the 31,000 ad.
passing by the question of arreais, determined to vote supplies vanced from the military chest in 1834,--thus shosving a deficit
for six months only, from the 1 5th January to the 15th July of about £

1 2
,000. But il must be observed that the chief part

next, and to abstain under existing circumstances fron specify- of the-revenue is collected from the custom duties,- which flow
ing in the Supply Bill the particular funds appropriated ; under in only during the summer months, whilstthe expenditure con-
a protest, however, that this course should not in future be in- tisues equal throughout the year, su that, although the amounat
voked as a precedent in oppositioni to the resolutions of the at present in the chest would have been insufficient to liquidate
flouse of the 16th of March, 1833. and 21st February, 1834, the demands against it, had the Legislature sanctioned such a
The question of concurrence being put on the resolutions, Mr. measure, yet it by no means follows that at the end of the
Vanfelson moved an amendment, a copy of which is enclosed. financial year in October: net, the public Treasury will be un-
to the effect that it svould be expedient to vote as well the ar- equal tu the liabilities to wbich it may be then subject.
rears due, as the supplies required to meet the expenses of the I bave, &c.
current year. This motion was objected to by the Speaker as (Signed) GOSFORD.
unparliamentary, because it was not offered in the shape of a
motion, proposing some subject for deliberation and decision Extract of a Despatch from Lord Glenelg to the Eard of
but in the shape of a protest, tending to censure a Ilecision of a Gosford, dated Downing Street, Sl June, 1836.
committee of the whole House, and further, because in mat- My Lon,
ters of supply, when the decision of a committee of the whole I bave to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Des.
bas been in favour of a smaller sum, or a shorter period of patches of the 10th and 12th March.
time, it is not aftervards allowable to make any motion in It can scarcely be necessary for me to assure you that none
the House tending tu grant a larger sum, or to extend the but motives of the most urgent nature would l&ive induced me
period. to postpose, till the present time, the answer to those commu-

An appeal sas made t the House from this decision, but it nications. I abstain from entering into an explanation of the
was supported on a division of 40 t 27. The resolutions were causes of that delay, except to observe that the consideratioa
then passed, and on the 29th a bill was introduced in accord- of the posture of affairs in Upper Canada bas not failed to en-
ance with their principles, passed on the Id instant, sent up to ter largely into the deliberations of His Majesty's Goversment
the Legislative Council on the 5th, and after a lrst and second on this occasion.
reading lost on the 9th in a committee of that body, by the * * *

committee rising without reporting. * * * , *
I expressed to your Lordship my conviction, before the re- In my despatches of July last, the general principles by

sult was known, thit the partial publication in Upper Canada which you are to, be guided bave been fully laid down, and
of the instructions to the Canada Conmissioners was likely to the communications wvirh1 -bve since received from your
proveaserious obstacle to the successfularrangementof the finan. Lordship, prove th y uhde deayy understood those princi.
cial difficulties of the Province; this conviction, I regret to say, pIes, and are prSpared to act firmly abd consistently upon them.
bas been more than realized ; and I cas only repeat my-belief, The confidence which his Majesty's tovernment have placed
that butfor that publication the arrears and full supplies would in your zeal and sound judgment bas been conllrmed by eve.y
bave been granted. ýAs it is, the House of Assembly have as- report which they bave received of yaur proceedings. They
somed a new position, and, not complaining of the existing lu fcel therefore -bat in referring to ýyoursdiscretion the measures
cal administration, bave made the granting of the arrears de- now to be taken, they not only ascure Alie great object of con-
pendent on a full compliance with all the demands contained sistency in the pfoceedings of the respective Governments of
in their address to bis Majesty. the Canadian provinces, but are bçst.cousulting for his Majes.

In passing a Biil of Supply for -six monts osly, il weould1 ty's service, nd fsor tbevselfars of is subjects nt large.



tou will not, 1 aîn -persuaded, ipptse that·in adoptiig tiis of the principle already tientioted, llis Mdajesty's doverniati
course,thse Minitersfoftbe Crown are-sbeking -to shrink fain however, refer 4ecliskely to yur Lordship's decision the pro
the responibilitv which.jsstly attadhs totihein, or tao isposa priety of hW'ldingsg archasesion, ma«d the time et wiiil
on you an unadue share ofit. You will, owith yourwonted can should be convened. If you shopid decide o taking thatstep,
dour, feel that we are actuated by os other mutises than thç it would b premature, until the reshlt ofit should be known
apprehension of impending neasues which-sit is scareely possi- to consider any other expedients, vhatever night b their cha
"ble that we should safely direct, and you will 'undertake the racter.
duty thus committed to you rwith that fradess aad single- l', ôur Lorship ishuld sec lit to hold a session.for the pse.
ininded determination to promote the welfare of tise important pose I have mentioned, you will act according to your own
province under your goverament, by which youraudministrtion judgment upon the variouts questions which will then arise.,
of its afiaits- sas hitherto been characterized. such, for example, as the granting or withholding any fuasds

i order that you nay le able to act with the -requisite which the Assembly may require to meet their contingent eo
freedom, ita ishovever necessary that I should shortly explain penses, tie prorogation of the session, and even the dissolutis'n
the motives which have induced the Government to decline a of ihe Assembly, if, on mature rolection, thsat course sho4ld
compLiance with the recommendation made in the -Report of seem to you expedient nlu the same manner it will be for vot
the 13tihMarcs,.of your Lordship and your colleagues in the Lordship to decide whether sound policy will require thedi
Canada Commission. solution of the Ho nse before another meeting shall take place,

That Report proceeds'apon a ipposition, that a crisis bad It is in the same manner referred to your own judgment to
arrived requiring an extreme remedy ; and if »Ris Majesty's consider Vhat may he the most judicious mode of applyiag to
Government were satisfied that thisisi really the case,they would the publiç service in Lower Canada the future receipt from ths
be ready to consider-what would, b the proper ameasures tu lbesreditary and territorial revenue.
adopted in such an emergency. At present, hovever, they do So long as you shall adhere to the general principles of the
not feel.themselves called upon to give any opinion on that instructions which you have already received, it is his .1a
subject, because it does not appear to them that the extremity jesty's pleasure and command that you should act accordig
assumed in the Report actually eists. It is true that the:fouse to your own judgment in whatever manner you may think best
of Assenbly have refused the suppliesfor more tsam-six months, adapted to meet the Cligencies, not of Lower Canada nly but
and have presented complaints to the Throne, calling at the generally of His Majesty's Britisi North American Province
same time for an carly reply. But on a review of -al that ha An attempt hàs indeed bieen recently made to urge His Ma.
passed, the conclusion scems to be warranted that the fouse jesty to an instant: aecision upon some of the most importantV
bave so acted under a misconteption of the instructions issued subjects committed to your Lordship and your colleagues for
to your Lordship and your colteagues, as Commissioners of your and their investigation and report; the attempt ha been
inquiry. . -resisted, and for tie best reasons.

I have already signified to jour Lordship His Majesty's a: When in the summier of 1835, fis Majesty's Ministers ad,
probation of the speech with which you opened the last Semion vised tier King to institute the inquiries with which your Lord.
of the Assembly. .The peculiar circunmstances Lnder which ship and your colleagues are charged, and declared the Repft
you ussumed the Government of Lower Canada required a futl of the Comoissioners must prcede any deimo on tise mas
exposition of the views and policy of Ris Majesty's Govern- question in debate, they acted under the influence of reasom,
ment, with reference to that country, and such an exposition in the force and justice of vhich they then placed and still
was given by Chat speech, At the sane ime, in commnnicat- continue to place, confiadence. Unexpected occurrences, in24
ing to the Assembly of the Province, th substance and nt the deed, have iubsequently affected the grounds of thoir anticipa-
copies of your instructions, you adopteil a course which was in tions as ta the probablie results of that mission. But although
conforimity with that usually followed by the representative of obliged ta shape Cheir course in some degree according t the
his Majesty on opening the session of Provincial Legjslatures. pressure of circumstances, yet fis Majesty's Ministers will ot
-eeling himseif called on to adopt a different course, Sir F. be divertedi by the events to which I refer, froin a prosecution
Read unconsciously couveyed to the public in both provinces of the general plan of conduct which they lsad prescribed to
an inipression of the nature of the instructions under whsich themselves. Adhering to the opinion that on the main.questiops
your Lordship andyoui colleagues were -acting, not merely in debate, they require for their assistance iheinformation and
imperfect, but materially inaccurate. Tie portions of those suggestionsto be supplied by the Reports of the Commissiones,
lnstructions quoted in my despatch to Sir F. Head, were de- they intend still to awiait the arrival of thine reports, landvwill
tached fron the context by which they ,were -explained and not conent to be hurried into premature and precipitate con.
ihlustrated, the object with hicih I wrote to Sir F. Head Rot clusions.
denanding such illustration and explanation. When thecom- I must here observe, that the Report of the Commissionen
paratively brief epitome of them contained in your speech at of-the 13th March cannot be taken as conveying. a final and
the comnencement of the session, came to be collated with deliberate judgment formed in reference t general and per.
ithose detached passages from.the original, i do îrot think it a manent considerations, rather than to passing circuisstances

just matter of surprise that the comsparison should have occa- and agitations. It has, on the contrary, a direct relation to
sioned considerable perplexity. Unavorthy and incredible as the immediate condition of the province at that moment. Tie
were the suspicious thus originating, it is yet a subject rather Commissioners expressly state, that under other circumstances
of regre^t thon of astonishient, that in the ~excited- state ni they would prdbably have thouglht it proper ltodefer thEir
the public mind, and in the strife of contending parties, means Report on one important subject until they Lad made more
should have been found to propagate distrust, and to have in- òetailed inquiries ; but that if tiheir opinion be no vrequired,
du4çed a belief that the real intentions of Lis Majesty's Govern- at once and without further consideration, they must give it as
ment were less just and liberal tisan the Assembly, judging there ecorded.
from your Lordship's speech, hal inferred them to be. , On the topic which is imm'ediately referred toin the fort-

In my despatch of the 7th instant, I have pointed eàut what going remarks, and on the other main subje~cts of your inqui-
Y coceive. to have been the misapprehension under which the ries,His Majesty's Government will expect the eport of the
House of Asseinbly laboured, as to the ternis-landieaning of Commissioners, after the fallest research and deliberation, by
the instructions respecting the constitution of the Legislative the close of the present sunier. Twelve months will then
Council. If the view taken in that despatchbe correct, il is have elapsed fron your arrival in Canada, a period sufliciently
clearly just Chat the House -shouild otbe held t o'be <ommit. lsg ro- coiniug tua niatuïe judgment on.all the principal ques-
ted to a course adopted under a misconception, but should tions in debate; ta delay your final reports to a later period
have an opportunity of rec'inidoeing tie subject with the full mightocrasion, and perhaps.justify, complaint.
information as to the vicies.n'i intentinsi af bis Majesty's Go- In my despateh of ite 17th July1835, I have stated that
vernmet, which they ai have derived fro-thbeperusal of the 'your Lordshipwsouldbe at libeity to apprise the publie officers
whole of the instructiss addressed to your Lordship and jouroi the province that the Ministers of the Crown unreservedly
colleagues. acknovwledge it to e tihei' duty tu employ all constitutional

Tise most obviouscourse of proceeding is, thosefore, that ofinéans for the protection of bie public seryantsagainstithe Ios
convening an immedicte Session -of the Legisietur of Lowserof moluments earned ais iMajestyfa ervice. This comms-
Canada, to afford teine the opportunity for ,sch re-consider- ication, therefore, Li probably beén made to ihem,; you will
ation, and, with thtiewt1, I.have-addresed, luyour Lordsbip now state to htian that althoghs circüitianceu preyent tte
my accompanying dearteh, ni the 7th iQustat lniuuance immediate liguidation of thoir 4euamuad in full, yet.fis Ma-



Wy U|stO dq not th lessadmei the obligatipo the lusimacontinci in *bsUr Address to Ris Majesty,. and de.
4ge already g,!en for their ullauta satisfagtion. ilare that they will grant no supptie untit 41icir demands are

If your Lordahip should,.on the. re;etipf this despatch see ltrcofl4ýe,. They add,thatütis iàcumbenton tbem, ii the
in th esercise.of you, discretion, tM hold a sessiun of the psent, conupncture,,to adjpurn-tixeip deiiberations tîntil Ris

Msembly, and to communicate to them the accoipanying Majesty's Government shall, by its:actsi especially 1y the intro.
u1swet from His Maiesty-to the last A&ddress of the Bousè,, 1 eiuetion-of, the electivè.principle int5> the Legislative Couneil,

would yet indulge the houe that on the receiptof that commue have complied with what they consider the wishes au&d- watsi
iratiop the Uouse of Assembly may seer reason; to lay asidç of the pepple.
hat istrust an'd jalousy of is Mlsjesty's.Government which Many of th.nnbers will.leave Quebc.this dayand.aui
tiy has, hitherto. eqtertained; and to make provision. for de» cient number will not remain,.it issupposei, te make a quorum
fraying the arrears,. and for providing for the, publiç service Ihr the. despatch of business after the. Sd- instant. la these.
,o t.je.ro.vince but even if this. hope sbould .bedisappointed,I drcunstanres it, is useless. to continue ther session ;. I shalt.
shall not regret that' the opportunity of reconsidering their therefore prorogue the Parliament on that.day, after receivibg
dccision, has been. offered t. thue Asembly. Whatever course the Adres. Time will net perinit, ie now to dwell on, the
may thcn beconie necessary will at, leta, bavA. this vindiçation, pçeuljar, situation i nwhich the ali'irs of tiis province are thue
it was. not talen. until every other resource bad been exhau.- placed. Ris Majestys Government must at oncesee the'presw
stçd.t the represenataties of the people deliberately adhereing sing necessity of taking into thoir ssrious. and iniediate co3nv
to theextreme exercise of their powers,.without any complaint, sideratiop what:course, must now be pursucd tû.meet the exie
eitlher just or plausible, against the Execu tive Government. gençiQs of. the, present crsss

If we may judge from what has. passed, in, 2rliament, it I have, &Q,.
would.seem. that theappropriation un.der ny instructions of the (sigudQ GQSEORD.
territorial.and hereditary revenue will be. coPplained of as ag ......... ,...
infringemenpt of the rights, of the Asembly,, and an unlawful Copy of aDespahfrm Loid Gleneig to the Eart off Gosforàm
me of nione.y of whicl they alone had tie right- to dispose. et, 20th1Nom. 186 .

The title,, howeyer, of the Crow.u te, the. fpnds.in.question, My Lrd,
rutson the clearest grounds of. usage;. of, the praçtice of. all I hae-received and.laid before tho IÇing: your Lordahip'a
other colonies, of legst, authority, and of constitutional prin, despatcbes.of thç ýStl of Septemnbo. ad01of. te, lst., t aud-
ciile.. Thie use, made by the Crown of thst right on this oc. 4th Qctober,, auqÇpWeing. tiie. meeting of the, Legislatureoaft
casion is vigdicated on,considerations, nt merely ofpolicy,. but Lower Caiada*, transmittnga copies, of the communications;
of justice and public duty- which took place on tha4 oecasign. between, your Lordshipandb

As·the }Jouse.of Assembly in. their -address te, his.gajesty, the Legislative Council and. asembly,.and, reporting the- pro.
bave expressed their hopetiha, the IProvincial.Rarliament will iogation by.whighh t.. session was olosed.
be called together for its, neit session at an early period,s it , aco:enmandedby·tho eKingto signify, te yQur Lordshipr
seems, scarely necessary te suppose the case. ttat the Rouse his Mjesty's.approhitio; of your. proteedings on this.ccasionà.Snay refuse te meet at al in suflicient, numbers for the transac. do; rigþàtig judged thatto:prolongthe-session after the Ad
tfonof business ;, nor shouldL have adverted to acontingency dress whiei yeu.hadrecçivedtandthe.departure ofrs large sa
soimprobable had. it been rumpured:in this couatry; that this body of the.sap bers4rmitheseat. of government,* would om

i ithe course actually contemplated by thermembers of the As- everyaçegunt have besn 1jaepedient and indecorous.
sembly. If such, an event should occur, or if the Rlouse should It ipust: be snperfuojs to assure yqur; Lordship- that. these:
meet and. refuse supplies, it will be, for you. to consider whether OmIinun iens hare engaged the most serious, attentionoe
an immediate dissolution would be.advisable. And. if,, in re- is Majesty's Government.. I shali. very sbortly, bave,to-ad
ference te the state.of public feeling in- the province, and. the resa yeu. fuIly in explanation of the course of. proceeding
probable resuit of such a measure, such should be.your opinions ' ich-it.will, be nccessary to,adoLt.in. order to arrest.the pr
yOU wsilI proceed to act accordingly. This mgtter is, however, ress of these controversies.
in.pursuance of the principle already so, often noticed, left en- Inq themeantime your, Lor4ship will discharge tlç ardiuous
tiiey to your discretion. duty of watcbingover the publie.tranquility in Lower Canadm

it appears te me indispensable 'to the right conduct of these ithyour. accnstomedzeal for ls. Majestyis, service, and isr
ffairs, tht your Lords:hip and Si F.. Head, should maintaiq t6 spirit of. the general, instruçtions whickl have aIlready

the,most constant. and unreserved intercoursewitheach other, lad the, honour to. address te. you.
on every qusition iû, which the tvo provinces, are jpintly inter- i.cappot,çlose.this despatch without observing that recet
ested ; and that you should, ta' the utmost possible extent, act ô currencesda but conlirmsthe opinion,. whièchh.Itbave already
in concert and harnony with each other. ,I shalf immediately nnunoed to yeu, that.the commission, of which. your Lord"
adess.corresponding instructions to that officer. ship.is the head, shouldbe.brqught to its closç. with the ut

r cannot.conclude, this despatch without expressing te your most. gossiblepromptitude.
Lordship'liow-dheply,,in common with my. colleagues,, feel Ihave, &c,
fôr thé situation in which you. are placed; You are called to (Signed) GLENELG.
exercise duties hihly ionorable'indeed,. but painful and un.
gracidus.. That you will be sustained' in the. discharge of them Ca abda Comminniners' .epors.
by your zeil for Bis lfgjesty's sérvice,, and by tue conscious
sense of thé upright and benevolent.nmotives by which yo are EIRST REOR.
inimated, His MiIajesty's Gbvernment entertain the fulles Gli T.UI CANAUDA CeOMIISSIONERS.
confidence : but tiiey do not less. regret tilat, the strength and Copy-of a.Despatcl from the. Lower Canada Commissiones,
soundness of yourpublic, principles- should: b. subjçcted ta so ta Lord Gieaglg
severeatest M- Lord,, Quebec,,?th.Jan. 1M.

I have,. &c. Onithe same:daionsiwhich we transmit. te your Lorde
(Signed) GLENELG• shipa Beportlto.wbich.one af our body bas been able togive

only a.qualifiedsassent,,we tbink it.duebothi toyour Lordship
Cpy of a Despatch fonmtlie Earl'of Gosfòrd'to Lord'G7enelg. and ourselves, in tlhsunanimous£ammunication,. to assure you.

Caurr,-og rv,' LAwis,, QusEÇg that weare-satisfied thiat every deliberation and inquiry bas
lst Octbber,. l8p.. « been.conducted:with fairness:; andithat.whatever.avant, of uniâ.

My, Lord,. tyanayesist- in ourviews, isattributablestoan Ionest differesice
la pursuance -of the intention,expressed ina, the speedh with of.judgmnent and; not te any.cause- that-should disturb the

whichl opened the present session,. I transmitted,,on 1(onday harmony with.whièhour duties in this province ought-to be
the 2fith ultimo, a copy. of is4Mjetys.answer to the. Ad- discharged..
dres% voted, to him by the House of Assembly on the state.of , We:enclose. extracts of snch:parts.of the minutes of our pro-
tleIProvinice. towards, the. close:of the lastsessipn. This.vas ceedings, asc relate; to the. differencessofiopinion. which have
referresd. to a Cpmiuttee of. the. whole ouse,, who havçre, arise.inrespect-to thislReport.
portedi an. Adress, adppted, by, the-oug qg the Sh,and. We bare &c.
whieh,is to-be, presepted. to ue. on the S instapt. By, th (Signedy Gosford,

idies&, aprinted.capy of whichis.enclosed, .your, Lord4ýip, he r4Gleneig,. . Gias Edi. Grey,
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Quebec, 23 Jan. 1836. 4. The Governor further requested the House of Assembly

MAY IT PLEasE YOUR LoRDSnIp. to discharge the arreais which aie due for the salaries of pu.

1. We the undersigned Commissioners for the Investiga- blie noicers and for the other ordinary expenditure ofitbe go.

tion of Grievances affecting Ris Majesty's subjects of Lower vernnent, and to provide for the Maintenance of the pubie

Canada, in what relates ta the administration of the goversi. ervants pending the iiquiries of the Commission, adding, that

ment thereof, bave the honor of making ta your lordship our should they place the govermiient in this position, the surplus

first Report. Crown Revenues which niight aftervards accrue beyond the

2. We understand that your Lordship lias already been in. paynents to whiclh they tvere permanently liable, should not be

formed by the Governor in Chief of the reason which retarded applied to any purpose during the inquiry, except with the a.

the meeting of tIhe Provincial Legislature until the 27th ofnsent of tie Assembly. Mis Eneellency also stated thaut lie was

October. Your Lordship is. alse aware that in the addressconimanded to ask of tie Assenibly repaymsîent of the ad.

delivered on that occasion, bis Excellency remarked that be 
0
ance of ;£31,000, issued fron the nilitary clhest in the

had come into the province not nerely as its Governor, but year 1834.

als as the head of a Commission,- of which be described the 5. Upon this request for the means of liqiidating all the ar.

general scope and objects. This statement appears ta have rears due by the provincial goversnment, although it lias been

given rise ta somedebate in bothb houses of the legislature, re- before the Assembly for more than three months, no definitive

lative ta the Commission. It vas agreed that the Governos ste) lias yet been taien, but we feel that we caniot vith pro.

was the only authority with-vhon the Couneil or Assenibly priety defer any longer our First Report. -oVe do not indeed

could communicate, and that ta take notice of any other miglht conceive that His Majesty's Governusent vould relinîqusishs be.

compromise their rights and dignities ; and the consequence i fore the decision of the legislature b known, the onîly fund

this reasoning was, that in the answer tn thespeech fromsu tise sithin the province from whichs the Croivîs can discharge any

Throne, the Commission was not referred ta at all by the As- art of the large arrears which in the last two years have accu.

sembly, and by the Legislative'Council was only alluded to in a mulated, and are nom due for the service sf the governient,

very general and indistinct manner. The opinion thus acted or can repay advances which in some instances have been made

upîon appears no more than consistent with the views of Mis _y public servants from their own means. or refund to the mni.

Majesty's Governient. We never understood it to be wished hitary chest the loan which vas made from it by authority of

that the Commissioners should be competent ta hold any direct [is Majesty's Government; but as soon as ail questions con.

intercourse with the Legislature; and even should they, for nected withs those arrears shall be settled, it will probably be

some reason which we cannot anticipate, derire ta maie any desired ta lose nu time in determining on the contemplated

communication to either bouse, such communication could be cession of the right ofiappropriating the casual, territorial and

made by the Governor, while the real and main object of their iereditary revenue. We therefore proceed ta state, without

employment would remain as it is now, merely ta prosecute cer- further delay, the conditions we would annex ta the measure.

tain inquiries, and to report results ta Mis Majesty's Govern- 6. First, we attach great weiglt to the principle which

ment. For this purpose the course adopted by the Council and your Lordship lias been pleased ta lay down, tlhat the manage.

Assembly does not offer ta us any obstacle. Several menbers uent of the Crown lands is a part of the exceutive authority

of each legislative body have evinced their readiness ta afford that could not with any propricty or advantage be assigned to

the Coimissioners any information in their power ; and we be- a legislative body. Mis Majesty's Government, wse doubt not,

lieve that it was only in their public capacity, fron a tender. would b willing to adopt any general and salutary rules cal.

ness for the privileges of the bodies ta whieh they belong, that culated ta ensure a proper discharge of this important fune.

they exercised a caution whici does not at all interfere with tion, and it wil be our duty, in a future report, to point out

the .atisfactory discharge of our duties. any improvements that may seemt h us practicale i the mode

3. We have thought it right to say thus much in explana- of managing the hereditary revenue, ad l disposing of the

tion of a circumstance of which, at a distance, the importance wild lands and forests. But we think that it should be a

miglit be exaggerated, or the true intention and. effect mis- clause of the -Bill giving up the revenue, and should

understood. We would now request your Lordships attention also be distinctly pointed out in the measure proposing it

ta the following extracts:nf the speech delivered by the Go- ta the Legislature, that the entire management of the Crown

vernor at the opening of the session. First, in the portion of property is ta remain with the Executive, and that all the ex-

the speech addressed ta the Assembly, it was said, penses of that management are to -be deducted before the pro-

"6I bave received the commands of our most gracious Sove- ceeds are given over taobe appropriated by the Assembly,

reign to acquaint you that Mis Majesty is disposed to place though a promise might be added that accounts should be laid

under the control of the representatives of the people, ail pu- before the Legislature yearly.

blie monies payable ta [is Majesty . or ta bis officers in the 7. If an example were requisite of the necessity for the pro-

Province, whether arising from taxes or from any other Cana- vision ve have just mentioned, it vtuld be found in the case

dian source. but that this cession cannot be made except On of the Jesuits' estates. When the riglht of applying the pro.

conditions which must be maturely weighed, that ta arrange ceeds ta purposes of education vas ceded to the Assembly in

such conditions for your consideration is one of the principal 1831, there vas no declaration of the extent to which the ad.

objects of the Commission with which it bas pleased Mis Ma- ministration of the property was reserved ta the Crown, or the

jesty to charge myselfiand my colleagues. Our inquiries into pouer retained ofideducting the payments with whichs thç es-

this subject shall be pursued with unceasing diligence, and the tates had been previously charged ; and we find that a ten.

result shall be subnitted with ail practicable speed t Bis porary Act to regulate the management of them, as well as

Majesty's Government; and I hope in a session ta be holden the salaries of the officers chorged with that duty, was passed

in the ensuing year, [ shall be able ta lay before you proposals by the Legislature, and received the Royal Assent in 1832,

for a satisfactory and conclusive arrangement." Next, in and that'another Bill, having the same effect, is now in pro.

addressing the Council and Assembly jointly, it was observed, gress iu the Assembly. We allude to these measures, not with

"Of the Commission ofi whichb I have spoken to you, it will thIe intention of condemning themi, for ave have not thought

the first and most urgent duty to prepare with deliberation ourselves called upon to examine their merits, but merely ta

and the utmnost care, yet without delay, the heads ofna Billafor show that in reserving -the riglt of the Executive ta manage

giving up to the appropriation of the House of Assembly the the Crown lands, the condition cannot be too plainly stated.

met proceeds of the hereditary revenue, and ta prepare it in 8. The next topic we would notice, is the Civil List, to be

such a form that it may be acceptable ta the various autho- applied for in giving up the appropriation of the Crown reve-

rities whose sanction it May requiré, or under whose cogniz- nues.' lu considering this question we bave not failed ta bear

ance it may come. in what foras precisely this important con- in mind your Lordship's observation, that the amount of a

cession May be finally made, it would now be out of place ta proposal ought not taobe measured by the value of the revenues

discuss, but it will be uecessary that two points should be se- surrendered, nor the transaction to be in any way viewed as a

cured : First, that the rianagement of the source of that re- matter of bargain, but that we should rather endeavour to

venue of which the proceds are to b appropriated by the point out those objects for which, on the bighest grounds of

Mouse of Assembly, should be reserved ta aficers of the C£rows, general ufility, Mis Majesty is bound ta secure a pernianent

wohuse accounts will b open. to the inspection of the Legisla- provision, before divesting the Crown of funds which Mis Ma-

ture of the Province ; Secondly, that a provision should besy may be considered ta hold in trust for the public good.

made for thesupport of the Executive Gosvernment, and for If we were to proceed on the principle of demanding an, equi-
lse saulaaiof thse Jtudges, iby an adquate civil list." valeat.for what is given up, it has been maintained by some of



5.
the parties wbo bave given evidence before us, that we ouglht the existing rate of £4.500 per annum ; but we leave it to
te claim credit for ail which was at the disposal of the Govern- your Lordship to consider whether. if lie have noue but his
ment before 1831, and which, but for the passing of the Actcivil emoluments,a larger amount should not be appropriat-
1 & 2 Will. IV. cap. 23. wonuld now constitute an annual ed the occupant of thatexalted situation.
som httle sliort of £60,000. But we wish to establish a civill 12. As the existing salary of a menber of the Exceutive
lst on the sigle ground~o'f public advantage, and in Council is £100 per annum, and as the full number of the board
tis poist of view the amount of the revenues conceded is in-appears in practice to have been considered nine, we have in-
different, for wletler they be large or whether smiall, the sumi serted a sun not to exceed £900, to provide for tiis depat-
whicis ouglit to-be secured to the Government reniains the samne, ment of governmsent, but we shall bave occasion to make au
and the surplus ouglt to be left to the Assenbly in the one early report to your Eordship on the subject of the Executive
case, as nuîcis as the deficiency ouglt to be suspplied by Council generally, and. we may then ind it necessary to sub-
thiei in the other. mit new arrangement, which would materially affect tie

9. Having set aside, therefore, the notion of eqnivalence suitableness of tise provisions nov proposed.
tor whîat s given up, we have found that independently of 13. The Civil Secretary appears to us an o0icer eminently
soue intermediate arrangememts partakirtg of the nature fit te be includeti amongsle-tos-saladiesshould-be-pernma-
of both, there are two ring principles on syhich a civil list.nently ,provided for. The propriety of his being able to state
might be proposed. According to one, tie object would his opinions fearlessly on ail petitions addressed to the execu-
be te place ail the principal departnents of Government in tive governm ent, tbe close and unreserved connexion he must
suci a position that tieir btsisness cuild be carried on witih- have witis the Governor in the daily conduct of business, and,
out aniy meaterial imconvemsence, notwitistanding a stop -ne must add, the consequent necessity that lhe sbould be
page of the suupplies ; accordisg to the other, the object brought into the Province witi the Governor, se as to ensurewould be confined to guaranteeisi sonie of the chief fsunc- his being a person in the entire confidence of. the. bead of the
tionaries iof Governmsîsent against beisg affected in their administration, all conspire to point out this public servant as
pecusnary interests at the pleasure of the popular branch one whose remuneration should not be precarious, but whoof the Legislature. The independence to be secured in should feel that be enters, without hazard te bis pecuniary ils-the one case miight be characterized as political, in tit terests, on his ardunus and responsible duties. We also pro-ntieî as ierscsi, or suci as wouid inture inyaividiais pose that- for his department alone, £500 should be secured for
adaiiistbeind biasoen by sordi otives is n te diScsarge efome of the smalier, but more urgent cosntingencies, of whichd ullisit ansd octasiesîally inpopuiarsstesAnogtisteps
plans not going the full length of either of those views ment cud t be postponed, sud therefore ould
has been susggested, by one ofour own nenber, that per probaly require te be dsburned by himselt, out ni bis own
manent appropriations onglst to-be umade for ail those fince- ens, were they nt otherwise provided for.
tions of Government oi which the niecessity is on ail iands 1 Another oficer, whose salary liai been comprined in
admitted to be permanent and invariable, whilst it msigt somie former schemes for a civil list,, is the Provincial Sebre-

be left to the Assenbly to make annssal appropriations, ei- tary. He has charge of an important office of record, but as
tiser isn tise whole or in part, for ail charges less bs sthere is nothig in his functions of a diseretioniary nature, we

necessary, or ofsmore fluctuating character ; and t de not sec any reante recemmend hat the payment of bis
that thus the Governmeit would not be free tiom consider- services should be more securely provided for~iban that of any
able inconvenience on any occasional refusai to make fuir- other oficer in the province.
ther appropriations, while yet the country would be saved 1 Wecannot hesitate te advise that a great part ni the
the extreie evils attendant spots the measure in its present emuneration of the Attorney and Solicitor General should be
unlimited opseration. We have not, however. agreed to placed beyond the reaci of an annssual vote. Besides the gene-
procceed upon this basisn; and ni tise two principies pr- rally anxious nature of their duties, they are in this province,
viouîsly laid down, we have adopted thesecond, because we to a far greater extent than in England, public prosecttors,
think it more conformsable to the spirit of the free institu- iaving the conduct without except'ion of every criminal case
tions wlich, in imitation of her own, Gseat Britain bas brougls into the superior courts ; and they are msoreover charg-
bestowed upon Canada, more consistenst withs the former ed withl the peculiarly delicate duty of delivering opinions un
proposals made on the same subject, and therefore more bills,viicl,aftertlhey have passed tvo branciesortlhelegisiatur,
aagreableto the sense whics public men in tisis Province are presented to the Givernor for his approval. -If. i addition
have learned for some years past to attach to the words to the difficulties with which they are at any raute beset. it
" civil list.' If under that term we were to include a were determîuined te expose them to pecuniary uncer'ainties of
provision. not only for the salaries of a great number of considerable aiouit, or to leave tiem open to the eifects of
public ofbicers, but also for the contingent expenses of the political animosity, the decision wotld be contrary, as we
departients of (overinient, we feel that our report would conceive, te the plainest mnaxims of souind policy and good
be a surprise to those before whom its propositions musst be governement. We therefore recommend that in addition to
in the first instance lie broughit in the Province, and. that lhe law ofiscers' salaries, which together amousnt to oily
the scieume wousld be denounced as a departure, not only £500, a sum of £t.800 shouild be secured towards their
from the recomnendations of tie Committee of 1828, and further resnuneration so long as the present systeme of paying
fron the proposai of Lord Ripon in 1e3 1, bot aise from the them by fees shali be continued. We are willing to leave
spit and mseaning of the declarations made by the Gover- any surplus of their claims above the foregoing amousnt to be
nor lu Chief at the late meeting ofthe Legislature. We do provided for by an annual vote because in fiuctuating expen-
mot wisi youur Lordship to unuderstand that a very large ses of this nature, even where the eicer is one whom it is
permanent appropriation would not be acceptable to several most important to exempt from dependence of a popular
parties in the Province ; on the contrary, it wili be seen body for the main bulk of bis income, we still think it
that many witnesses who appeared before is strongly urged unexceptionable, and we nay even say salutary, that some
such an appropriation. Bot even by its advocates the mea- part of bis charges should be voted by the Assembly, and
sure appears to us to be chiefly upheld as one of expe- thus ensure a yearly revision of the whole, sufficient to
diency, peculiarly recommended by the harrassisg distrac- restrain any increase of them to an excessive amousnt.
tions of party in the Province, and not as an arrangement 16. Besides the provision fos the expenses of the officers
suited to any orditiary 'condition of affairs. If on such of the Crown, many witnesses have insisted on the necessty
grounds as these, an extreme necessity should ever induce of demanding that a sum. should be permanently secured for
ae application fis the meaus of carrying oun the administra the support of gaols. the expenses of sberiffs and coroners,
tion, for a while, without the aid Of an annusal vote, we and generally for ail the expenses incurred in the conservation
think that the demand onught to be advanced distinctly.aud ef the peace. It has been urged as a further reason for the
on its own merits, and not be veiled under a name which measare, that there are no county or local rates, as inmail late proceedings in this Colony, has borne a far more England. for the paymsent of any of these charges, and that
limited signification. at the present moment there is not, nor ias been for the

10. With this explanation of the reasons by which we last three years, any secure provision even for the mainte-
bave been guided, we beg to stibmit to your Lordship's ap- nance of the prisonners in the common gaols ; large suins
proval the civil list, of which a sciedule is annexed.-(Ap- being now due both at Montreal and Quebec, either to the
pendix No. 8.) - - sheriff or to the tradesmen who have supplied the gaols with

11. In accordance witlh all former project% of the sane what bas been required for the inmates -of theïm. After the
kind, we have not stated the Governor's-salary at more thanffuilest consideration, we are not preparet torecommend any



prignanent aggropriation g>der, tbh .hbagd. ln addjion.to whichs theyrnii be4c:ied, Rtfoliows tha*a failaure iarestbilsh<.
the generalI reasons 'vWici webave already given. for not ing each, a tribuna n ay involve the failure.of our wiole.
bartbeingour civil list witl- charges which have neverinplans oftadþstnMent, Adverting to these cicatsnes, and,
the Province been contenplatpd.as cotping under tbat name.[eeling th.at on all nsbjects it ought 1o be our endeavour ta
as the saoe has leen understood since the Committee ofthe buggest measures which, besides being saliitary in themselve
]†ouse of Cnommori in.1828, we would observe that thecon- should be likely to meet concurrence of tht several-author-
servation of the peace is a matter which so peculiarly and ities by whom they nust be enacted,. we thought it our.duty
directly; concerna the inhaiitant, of the country, that the to heatow apatient aud.impartial consideration.on.sucb.plans
duty of providing for it may safely be- left to the aihave come under our notice, for enabling impeacihmenta
réresentatives of·the.people. and Qught net in our opinion tu be determined otherwise than in the Legislative Council,
to be taken out of their hands. Should they consi- We woull not indeedlin any case hsve been prepared tu ad.
der thiet the end will be best attained by a permainent vise that the Council-shoulfnot have the lite jnrisdiction
grant, it will be competent to them in this, as in-other but, if sonme other unobjectionablgeconrt couldhave been
cases, ta make one; but as the Goverment can have no suggested, it night have been admitted as an.alternative to
greatei interest in it than the people, we du net see why it which the Assembly could have théoption ofrsòarting.

-should expose itself ta the undeserved suspicion, such as 20. The first project which ve would bring before your
might possibly ari<e, of its propoising the grant with any Lordship, is, one that was intended to be founded upon cer.
exelusive.view of its own ; indeed we doubt whether, even tain resol'utions on the independence of the judges, intro-
for the.ease andtranquility of the Executive, it i soexpu ducedt into the Assembly at the begining of this session, but
dient as ia assumed-, to redqce to the utmost- possible degree subsequently withdrawn. The nover * of these resolutions.
the evils to be incurred >y astoppageof the supplies- ; for explained to us his views in person. Hil design -was, that
there wouldthenbe ariskthat the.meaure would beresor- the judicial Committee of His 4sajesty's Privy. Councg
ted ta-on less uigent occasionsj and the, inconvience of it ,hould be the tribunal for the decision of impeachment&
might become retricted.to the,officers-of government instead brought against the judges by the A ssembly of.this Province
opfaffecting the country-ut:large. The general confusion ta but tnat such security sbould be taken for isnpartiality and
be apprebende&in, England froin. a stoppage of the supplies, justice in the previous inquest before that' Hotse, as to dis.
isprbaps tht chief- reason.why-i i so seldom thought of, ;pense, i his opinion, with the necessity of taking any more
b in, Canada it wouldbe .loang-befor-any but the officers evidence, and t enable judgment to be given upon a view
o! governnmpz would Aperience. the effects of a refusai of futthe proceedings held ipon the original. inquiry. By tht.
thi uspal legialative grapts. wereitnoe for tht very expen bill; whics aas framed in order to accomplish. these pur-
ses:noa under considaratiQn, by> whic4 the unpopularity poses, it was provided, that npon the receipt. of any reprt:
of the measure, if hastjy. adopted,,. ouldl soon- etend to of a Committee of the Honse, or any petition containing.
veery-dwellhsg ip, the.c.uotry. charges against a judge, there should bea call of the vholu

17. With repec. to the dlnra$iopnof the civil list wre are .House to consider whether the alleged matterif true, were,
of opinion. tht it, apuld not.lb perunament, but be limited sufficient ta- support an accusation,; and that, iftbe decision;
either tar the liipg's life, or tf a fixed term of years, nt werein the aflirmative, 24 members should· be chosen by
lys thpn,see, 'IThe first. prse is recommended by the ballot, afterwards to be rednced' by challenges and other
unge of the United lIingdom, and wold. preclude a.ques- modes of precelure to 12, the menbers s chosen. be.
tiotn, which might àtherwise arise,. wheî.ber a longer term, sworn ; that the House should name a chairman to preside.
affecting.not n;ereiy His %ajçsty, bug His Majesty's heirs over the other 12,. and also an agent ta conduct the accusa-
snd succesaor.s coutlube established by aîsy les authority tion ; that fufnotice should be given to all parties con-
than.. as Act. of Parlianante; the second period bas the cerned, both for the accusation snd tht defence, w-ith per-
advantage of being more defiqine, asd ths .of. allowing a nission to be present during the whole of the investigation,.its. termination a more leisrely and deliberate r.evisal- o nid-that tlaey should respectively be required ta send in lists.
uaisaing arrangements thapn at. the close. of an. uncertain ofttheir witnesses, ta which no addition shouldi aftervardai
length ot tînt. On tht whl l we are disposed.to prefer th ube allowed'except with the consent of the louse ; and that.
nomination of~a teix oft years properly limited, but should if after'these, precautions the result should- be ta find that
the duratius of the Kig's life be more agreeable ta the there was sufficient matter ofaccusation,, the hole Hauset
Provincial Lggislature we see no conlusive reason why should bg summoned-to consider the report previously te its:
it should not be assented to. We would not recommend being acted upon;. anId' that supposing. it adopted: by the-
tlat any fixed term should exceed-ten years, or be less than linuse,. copies of the whole pro°eedings, incladingre,apven, far less that the cession ofthe revenes should' be ports; evidence and every document, sbould be furnished ta
perpetualaor irrevocable. • the Governcr for transmission ta rls Majesty's Privy

1S. la. thepreceding suggestion for a civil list- we have Council; together with artiles of imeachment
nor inçlîded the judges* salaries,,becanse we.think that they preferred b. the Assembly according' tothe usualfdrm.
suay most conveniently be pronvided·for in s separate Mear At this stage of-the business, it. would have been-lawfl. foa
sore ; of which, bhowever,, it would. be necessary that. tht he Governor, upo an address from the Assembly,. to
enactment should precede. the comipletion of the other suspend the accusedjudge'from bis functions,. and'the judge
arrangements.aonnected with the-cession of.Crown revenues. ivould thereupon be deprived'of all bis emoluiments, uilesa.
We believe that hitherto there bas been an extensive con- hie signified bis intention of démanding. from, the ,Pricurrence of opinipon in favour of rendering the judgps iude uncil its fluai.jadgment on thu charges agginst hiin.;. in
pendent alike of the Crown for the tenure of their ofBce, llhicls case he woulde ontinue ta receive his oflïcial income
a4tf an aqnnualvqte for tht receipts of their emolutnents dlring one year from the date of the address for his rempvat
We also apprehend that-the propriety of' allowing-to; themind during&such fature time as,.upon any address for the
Sosom suitable retired allowance when incapable by age inea ssembly for the purpose, the Governor might.thifnklpro.
ifirmities, bas. been gengrally perceived and-admitted The pur to sanction. Snch are the-outlines of- the bill.wlick
ruai difficulty in mating ithese bigh an4 important -func- it-was proposed to bring-forwardthis session,.with:a view:of
tionaries independent, is ta naine the authority by which they establishing the means of deciding on.accusations-against
shall be removable in case of' misconduct For although the judges We understand'it was'gier up principàlly or
there. appearato be-in the-Province-a.wisb for a. tribunalito ecount f.the-opposition which- its author fùund' reasop ito
decide- not- only on accusations against the judges, but expect ta the restriction it would hateimposed on the eer-
against aIl pblic offur a-except-the Governor, the diffe- cisé ofwhat the Assembly consider its present undabt
rencesbetween-the, two. Housee-of the Legislature present, right-to prefer accusations. The A ssembly'la tne libertg
we.aresorrr atos, great obstacles Cothe execution-of theto addressthe Crown for Che removal, of s. jndge withoua
plan going, through forms se nearly approachingthose ofa:til;

19. Tie example of Great Britain.would recommendItht and it seems doubtful-whether, it- woultipart with any of tls
Ctuncil to-b madethe-tribunal; apd a Bill for the purppse power, even by a lo which in other respects might appeau
passdé& both hpuse~s of'the Provincial Legislature mI the calcuated ta, give aditional, force ta the acausation uf tiè
session· óf 1

8 
-2 but the dissension betweentheos have House. our Lorpsbjp lî ualntait Ct ohsprvesta..

sicembc so rê8ôipacfî more:rooted,,that .there is.little pros- though & Majesty-in copncil,. Would nomibsily be thetri
,eet-of;'seing theumeasure agait agreedtou; au as.there.is huna for impeachineiti the accused' party wouliï merd

no probailiythat,* the Assembly wil gratE perasemaent
salaries ta ti&udgs uuti. a court· be appointed; b.efre *Fl.tldrd, Esq.



tixre thie OpÈon tf softIb' hither 'i Unma 'be sholild not
cqaiese in t'he results of tie investigation conductea in the

Assemibly.. Tie jadges would ia fact be removable on an
Isddress of the Asrembly, tvlsi only att ppeal to the Privy
Council. Thus a practical decision would be~taken la the
sane body which otignated or:adopted the charge, and ths
plan would coiprise in itself the evils incident to mixing
the characters of jUdges and accusers.

21. As a less objectionable plan, it bas been saggested,
that a comnnittee of the Assemnly ssight take informationà
andexamtnationt analagous to those talken before a magis.
trate in ordinary triininal proceedings, and tirat sworn ors
certified copies of the proceedings of such a conimittee of the c
Assembly; up ta the 8tage when the actusation bas take
the form6 f articles of impeathment, should be transmitted
through the Governor to His Majesty in Cauncil either to È
stay the proceedings or to appoint a commission, consisting
of not more than five persons, ntsr less than three, one of
whom should be either a judge or a barrister of 20 years'
standing, either at the English or Canadian bar, to try
-witi the Province that facts of. the accusation ; and thai
ipon the conclusion of this investigation, if unafvorable, it
abobuld -be lawful for His Majesty in 1Conncil either to re h
move the party accused, or to set aside the judgment of the
Commission, or to refrain fron passibg any sentence or is
suing any process thereon. This course.of proceeding would
bave the advantage of providieg a regular tribunal, and of î
not blending the functions of jodge and accuser. On tI
other band, howerer, the plan would be attended with sone
expense and delay; and *é apprehend theïre might be some
JealouAy on the part of the legal profession iere to the intro.
duction of a barristerfromn England; and that the Legisla-
ive Council might be etpected to object to any. measure

which should remove froin them to another tribunal the trial
of impeachmeiets.

22. Another expedient night be derived fronm the .prece- G
dent of the liperial Statute 26 Geo. 3, c. 57. According to
the provisions of this Act, 26 Peers and 40 M'embers of the
Bouse of Commions are required to be chosen every seseion
for the trial of oflences comtitted in ndia, in order that ù
from the names thus appointed, there may be -selected by
ballot (subject to a certain number of challenges, both from
the prosecuter and the accused) five Peers and sevea Com Y
moners, to try and determine any particular case which may t,
arise during the session. It is much to le feared that in this b
Province such a mixed court would be affected by the dissen- e
siOns which prevail between the bodies out of which it would
be selected ; and that the difference of th sources frotn
which the judges would be taken, would give rise to cowapari-

-sons by others and jealousies amonngst themselves, b is
meanisconduciveto the character oir ethiency of aüy tribunal.

23. Having thus closed onr enume-ation of the principal
-plans which -have been snggested fsr 'the constitution of at
court to decide on impeaehments, it now rëmaitis for as to
sulanit our coclnsions on the subject. AIthough we ·will h
not deny that the Legislative Council is la saine respects
deficient in the qualities resquisite in a court 0f justice, the
reasons, in favour of it appears to us so strotg, that we
must prefer it to anyother court which could be devised for
the trial of public officers. It issecoammended for that.ir-
pose by the analogy of Great Beiltain, and by the'sattions
which it did once obtain from the whole prêsent; and what.
ever iaperfections- might be alleged against it, we are pet,
suaded that,, in. the main, it wonld. .aÉswer the end of sob.-
stantial justice. Me have therefore come to the opinion e
that the Legislative Cduàùdil onght'to be invested with the
power of deciding upon Sccusatians againstthe jmdges, -and n
agaiqst all pOblic fanttionarie in the Province, etèpt tihe n
Governor. We have already observed that we shlfild not
have seen any insuperable objection ta the establiàhient of
another court, to be likewise competent -t try impeahli.:
ments ; but after the best coneideration we can give' tô'the
subject, we confess that we cannot venture to state Ast,
preference amongst the the vations expediënts we have above
described for this purpose,.or ta recofineüd any oe of tihemn
as eligible. We content ourtelves tvith baving laid before
your- Lordship, all thesuggesdons *hich häae come'*ithin
aur view. leaving it to His Mlajesty'e Goèsrtaent to decide
wsetser anv of tben be fit to le-adopte.

24. 'If ail attempts' to eret -e coiri for the tial o ei-
peachmehtt should-fail, it tight still pethaps be possibe
to obtain a.pernit ypopriatiba for the 3udges' salaries
provided the Crown sisould conset W lyes't ittel ;it

preseht fpttr 1b ai h e y idieitCY r
ative, snd bshould Tttain éslybsthe. power ofdisraissa o
addresa fron one Or boÏisi fl*tidas~s of tiheLeîslature.

25. In order to coanptete-ail 'hé information *e can ifford on thèpresent~subject, weminnst acqu'aint your köora.
ship, that it appears once to have bicenheld isat the ei.
lative Countil inight.be-enabled to try an iaipeaciimenby
commission from the ting. without the autlsorit0 o. a Act
6f the Lêgiflature. On'the 2d of March 1818, r. Jutice
Foucher being under ecusation trom the A ssernaly. a mes-
sage was -sent down to tie twoi ouses iofie tegisltiure
sigbifying sthe pleasure of tshé'rincetegest, isat theesîjudi-
cation of thte case should be left to 'the Legislative (ounil.This consmunication was nat acted an, for reasons wbch wecanbot state, as ihe correspondence on tie suisect belween
the Secretary of State and the Goternor has not been leteén
record. On the sth of Februiiry,1819, another message qnthe saine tubjëct was transtmifted by the'fuke ofRichmon,
to the Council, announting that in steail o a trial -sy tiat
body, soine firther investigations, of a less format k-imi
vere to be made n the Province, and isle resuits toie entto England'for decision. ,ionifiìis thie accusationheemsto

have beei abandoned by tie assenssbly, ana Jusge Yocher,
after having been two years under suspension, was restored
to'the exercise of bis funètions. Daring tie pro ress ai this
cse the judges of the court iof Iing's Beni at Uebec, de-
ivtr-ed an opinion, of *Iicivse enclose a copy (Àppendix

No. 9), to the effect that a cominmssion from tie lin would
sufficeto enable the Coiïcil to try any accusatlon îithout
vny Act of the Legi-slaturé constituting tisen a court fortspt
purpose. We are not aware of any objection-to the correct-
ness of ibis opinion, but We fear tihat it does not break' thechain of difficuties we have pointed out ; for if the Asseift-
bly refuse to grant perimanént'salaries to the judges until iheestablishment ofaà tribunal agreable 10 I's own views5 its
objections will certainly not be less to the Counc aI -
pointed by cOmmission thi-to the Council appointêdby
Act of the Legislature, for'thetrial of impeacshments, and iwoul'd easily be able to render suc a cou•t inojeraàive byrefusing to bring ils accusations before it.

26. liesides tihe essential point of rendering their remune-
ration and tentre of office certain, there are some otherpro-
visiois, which in the Province have been thought necessary
to tie mdependente of shejudges, And òn wihics we sill
briefiy otker\olur opinion. We see no objection to an express
esclusion, by law., of the judges from'the Assenbly and Lê-
gislative Council,and fram the Execitive Council. the te-
nada Comiittee of 1828 woùdihave permiited the ,hief
Justice to ietain his seat in the Legisliative CounciL nor qre
ive prepared to costdemn that opinión, but seeing'thai .abil
for tIe exclusiaon of a l tihe judges was carried in lŠŠ4 is teCouücil by se large majority, and in the Astsnbly unaisi-

anously, and that its confirimation bas since been earaestly
petitioaed for by parties Who cannot be suspectedaof
hostility to the second branch of tihe Legislature, ye
canot say that We feel any objection, sehici this geneal
coasent of opinil miight be cosidered ta sssrtweigit.
Should, therefore, the Bll passpd for- the purpose il 1884
not be p'teviously cènfiriimed, we thi'k its provisions miglt
be ititro ctlucèd its the. general meäsure contenípiated y
ibis epdrt. It ia essentiael,isésever, that tie incapacitof the Judges to be membëi oftheLegislatie or tie £- x-
tcirtre Counciluled Se confinéd to those actuall on the
benchi, for welàld it most déirable that retired 'jdges
bold* not -be debarfed frofn sift in the LgislativeConeil, or aihong ~ise cônfidential å visers of the over-'
nor; where tuey oAuld biing kno6ledge and attainments

not pthaps ta bfoutid ia any other ass of personsin the,
Proilice ; sud t 'thé saine titie, iaving esed sud periea-
rent allowraluces, dould uot e objèted da thie grpand of
letpentdelsee.

e. ti ving tius stared our views on the. subjetts of a
tivil list, the independente of the jidgesi and aeetiftior

Lshe tial impeachemenîs, We would bèg to draw your
Lordiip'aattention to the scbedule ansneed to this. Repbrt
(Appendix, No. 7), fora statetnent of the charges at Pte-
ectt borne iipon tise Ci-atm revenues. aed'ai tiseex)aeuses
incidental to tie callectîan of the, Thôsewlùch-aitfijed
or permanent, are contained in the first division f ihe

ishedule,and amount*ta £2,960 17. 8. They inay >all;We
conceive be cmprelhendéd ais expenses of h*nagelet,
exeting the pensiops to thé amonnt .ffS:er-ancdn
of wich we hIsall offer more particuler notice pretstlyg



Thse expejsesi•t second division oth e siedule, amount- 0f' the situations quitted England, we -do not see .tliqt

ng on an average e tsree years to £1,353 2. 42., are of there is in titis case any suich record of au enuagemsent

a fluctating characteretleyseem to beong to the head on the part of the Crown as wpid justity us in recom.

of management ch iat te seemptionof the last entry of' nending the deficient part of tié salary to be chraged

£62S. lgim, for t the expeses of setdinn special messengers upon the Crown revenues before tley are given up.

te NeW York. Sttting asîde otfis iten, we ci 1preiend that 31. We may take this opportunity of mentioning that

th remaioirg ervicesno defiayed frem îheCrown reve. we have received from Mr. Ogden a representation of his

nes, mist continue to be paid freintlaty rso ce for the pre. claim to large arrears due to imiu tor his services as at-

sent, toug tinwe tmayhope theypa irio t sorn eneasure be torney-general. We have acquainted M r. Ogden that we

reduced by an i yproved systeny et'man-iesst. tiink it would be premature to enter into the particelars

28. Wit m respect teothe pension ahove anded to, ever5 Of bis case util the decision ef the Assemsbly siall be

considerationt rjustice oncess itl the rule wich your knowis respecting te general applicati >0 for arrears made

Lordsidip bast rescribed to ur guidan ce, i- recoin- to thein at the commencement of le resenit s sson, cos-
Lrdsip that presribr maintenace da b bsutely sti. rising, amongst others, this very demand ; but ce

pelated for. te cud nt propose that ils Majest Aiould added, that shouild it again rejected, we should be pre.

relnqutsh is revenues, witiut resevi g aprvision for pared to consider the subject, and that we do not con-

teclaims teiici teya priviously begn made liable, ceive that any iteport ot"ours in the meanwiile will

tandwe cann t butshiareyour Lrdsiu'sl benthat this con- bave the effect of dininishsing the funds fron twhich
andi wei cannotitsaeyoppiiours eni h is considered the claim could~be satistied after investigation. This

that i seuet' the carge tepo contited is snitait. that intimation we made becausse, as we have already state

it wil th constont drniistibg. nd tiat altough His su paragraph 5, We take it for granted that the Crown re-

tawill eonsants decuityforhin es e' sthose indivi- venues will not be given up util either ail the arrears due
ffajesty demands security for eý interestsdo He tovpublic officers for past ser'vices bepadortlesal

disais te wbets the 'Royal botsnty is already engageel.Ho tepblcoferfrpatvcsbu paid, or at leasi ail

divesis Hm seitet'o every means et'liereatter cesarding question connected with theni be sette..

publicmerit, efcept b aid ef the liberality oftie Aseem- 32. As it is oly-iiitended to concede the net proceeds

lbly. Fo te saine reo s wsiclireqîire tiai the pensions of the Crown revenies, we think there siould be a clauise

aboulFte s amret prospeciveqy, rt-wllie propser that it providing that ail rights and powers of lis Majesty over the

any tshen seud oe in acrear at te tre tlsne the Crocn Crown property, except onyte munies a-ising tereo,

revenues are ams ouste -le given up. te should be shalil remain entire. By the general wordsof suds a clause

eitendischarged or 'uaranteedbefore the cession takes would be affected (and we tik tat te attention o te

effect. Assembly should be expressly drawn to it in any message

29.t addition tetie pensions expressy charged upon communacating the messure) the necessary reservation of

tse revenues n o to lie giveno up by tre Crown, a Clain the power of endowing parsonnages ; of allowing the usual

bas euot be gven pupterd y c Hrs y and a very old indulgences in land te militasry and naval settlers, so long

servant p tie public i.tis Province, toc a cetired al- as the practice shall be coutinued by Government; of com-

loseancetof' th . a yeatas reassicerof the Jesuits' est pleting any existing engagements twards miiimens; sd

aie,waic f£as graned te hlm eut tof that property on of making wiatever corrections or alterations may at any

tie, whlition of bis office a foi yearsago but bas not future time be necessary in the boundaraies of the Pro-

bee voten y thie Assembly sinc ytie proceeds ot the vince. We also recommend the insertion of words reser-

Jeseits' estates ere psceda Chir disposai for purpose ving ail the rents and profits of lands kept for nilitary or

et' edscatieo e. Ry plbas eensince tise year p04 uaval purposes, oriseld by any military or naval dep-aritent.

of receipt 'fa pension er.. "£30R n ep assoso, bestowed Your Lord hiii will observe by the evidence, and by a

upon him fer bis gaîeral services pd lie lias also con- Memorial which we have included in the Appendix, that

tpnhied t occ y tisesituationces dcrk othe Executive the Trustees of the Royal Institution brousgit before us a

Cedocil, wit cupoithetsationtig te £630 pec anosnum claim that the Crown should not deprive itseif of the means

but tse ailuwauCe granted eunt n t oe Jesuis' estates lias ot' grating them an endcwmentof land. The ge-eral re-

nectien g-aned by ted Assemhe sihce tie revenue Nrvation which we have just recommended of His Ma-

arisig front rtaitprperty pa-sed snderhir custrol. ere e esty's rigits over lise Crow lands would, in strictness,

misnetnecssr taoris te reviec the grant ot tie pension, comprise ithis power; but we apprehed that such a grant

net te consider how far te Ass-mly, in the absence of would beviewed wits greatjealousy by the Provincial Le-

any stipulation fer owf as calsed ipoy in equity o con gislature; and we cannot help tinking that the Royal

tinye tie payteot for Mc .tylad's allomanceout of the institiition should be left to be assisted by the Assembly,

Jesuits'estates;nit l eooiîr. fo us to observe, thst as vhich we beliève lias always shown itselfliberal in encon.

the Crown granted that allosu ance by a despaictrom tie ragitgtlse promotion eteducation.

the Secretar of State in as binding and valid a mannes 33. ht is necessary to consider whether the measure ce-

as the generality of pensions or retired allowances in this commended by the Report can be made law by a pro-

Provincewe can only attribute it to inadvertence that it vmcial statute, or cil require an enactment otise limpe-

cas not secusred when the monies from which it was paya rial Parliament. It seesms, in the first place, to be pretty

ble were given up ; and therefore submit to your Lordship clear that the words of the 3ist. Geo. 3 31, s. 42, apply

-that in parting with the culy other revemtes remaimng in this case, inasmuch as a concession Of the whole proceeds

at t-is Majs-s>'s diposal, this allowance may be added to of the sales of waste lands certainly relates to and affects

the other charges of a like nature, borne upon the saoe sthe prerogative tofgranting the waste lands, and, conse-

fond. We aiso recommend, for the saie reasons, that quently, that if a Provincial statute is to be passed,

a retired allownee to Mr. George Ryland of £45 as se- i tnimst be laid before both Houses of the ' mperial

cretary of the late board for managing the Jesuit's estates. Parliament for 30 days, before the Royal Asssent

should be secuired. The additions of these two items ca be gion to it, and that it wiil be subjet to

vill increase the charges for pensions and superannuations the other provisions or tie section we have quosed;

on the present Crown revenues from £555 to £667 10. there are some words, however, in the Art 1, Will 4, c.

30. The cession of the proceeds of the Jesuits' estatates 25, which seem to us to make it questionable whether an

to the Assembly bas given rise to another sort of claun, enactmesnt of the Ioperial Parliament is not necessary

which likewire has been bronght under Our considera- for establishing the right or any permanent appropria-

tion. The Assembly, in the Bill of le33, -ihich was re- tion by the provincial Legislature of the hereditary re-

jected by the Coumcil, inserted only £100 instead of venuewe mean the wvords in the second section of that seat.

£200 as the salary to each of the masters of the free gran ' "Tie produce of the hereditary casual Revenues,

niair schuols of Quebec and Montreal, and at tise saie arhsing from' any droits of Admiraity, or droits of the

time required them to instruct 20 additional free scholars, Crown, and froin ail surplus revenues of Gibraitar, or

thus entailing, as it is aileged, the necessity of keeping any otter possession of His MNajesty, out of the United

an assistant a the expense 'of the masters, at the - saie Kingdom, and from aIl othser casuel revenues arising

moment when their ressuneration is diminished by one either tie toreign possessions of His Majesty, or in the

half. The Rev. Mr. Burrage, niaster of the school at United Kingdosm, which shall aecrue during the life of

Quebec, has addressed- us upon this subjet. However we His present Majesty, shall be carrhed teoand made part

nay regret any effect which the proposed reduction may of the consolidated fond Of the United iingdom of Great

have on the expectations with which the present holderS Britain and Jreland."
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lt is enough for us to have stated these questions; the

Crown law officers will, of courte, he able to give HiEs

Msjesty's Ministers advice respecting them, whieh would

Beake it more than superfluous to offer our own.
4. We have now stated the conditions we should think

Decessary in giving up the right of appropriating His

Majesty's casueal, territorial, and bereditary revenue;
and we have offered such remarks as have occurred to ne

apon the mode in which the measure should be carried

into effect,-but in order to render our Report complete,
it appears desirable that.we +ould present the best view i
in our power of the exte of the cession that is to be

made. -d

By a return from the inspector general of accounts,-
(Appendix, No. 1.) the average amount of the casual,
territorial, and hereditary revenues, exclusive of receipts
froin the North American Land Company, is shown to be

£10,600 16e. 10d. and this revenue we conceive to be 
an increasing rather than a decreasing one.

The payments from the Land Company during the next
nine years will amount to £54,000. In addition to the
revenue abovementioned, we have to remark, that the
appropriatidn of several other funds will, by the measures
in contemplation, be vested more absolutely than here-,
tofore in the Provincial Legislature, inasmuch as it was
announced, in a passage we have already cited, from the
Governor's speecli, that His Majesty was disposed 'to re-
linquish: the contro of all public monies payable to His
Majesty or his officers in the province, whether arising
froin taxes or any other Canadian source, under these
comprehensive terms, must be included

First, The permanent aid of £5000, per annum, given
te the Executive Government by the Provincial Act, 3,
Geo. 3, c. 9. The application of this sunm in detail would,
no doubt, belong to the representatives of the people in

any year in which they provided for the exigencies of

the public service; but failing such provision by them.
the Government has always heretofore held itself entit-
led to make tse of the mîoney by virtue of the words of
general appropriation contained lu the Act under which
it i levied.

This right will now be renounced.
Secondly, The prsceeds of two Provincial Acts, 41 Geo. 3,

c. 13 & 14, permanently appropriated to the administration
of justice and support of the civil government. The average

amount of this revenue, by a return which we have. obtained
of all the permanent appropriations in the province, (Appen-

dix No. 2.) appears to have been £5,995 16s. 2d. Of this
fund, as well as of the one first mentioned, the Government,
will no longer be able to make any use, unless under a special'
grant from the Assembly.

Thirdly, The produce ofcertain custome' duties, raised'
under Imperial Acts, passed in the early part ofthe reign
of HisMajesty George the Third, and now remitted to
Engtand, as likewise the King's share of ail custom-
bouse seizures and penalties, also now remitted to
England ; the average amount ofthe proceeds appearing
by a return from the collector of customs, (Appendix, No.
3,) to -be £414 14s. 2d. per annum.

From circumstances which have already occurred, we
apprehend that shouîld there, on investigation, appear to
be a net profit from the post office, the amount of it will
aIso be claimed by the Province. The post office in ail
the North American Provinces bas hitherto been con-
ducted as an Imperial Administration, regulated by the
Acts of 9th of Anne, c. 10, and 5th Geo. 3, c. 25, and we
understand that from Upper and Lower Canada, sumb to
the amount of about £94,000, have been remitted to Eng
laud during the last 13 years, by the deputy post-master
general, from this sum, however, some portion ought to
be deducted on account of the expense of the Halifax
packet, though there would be difficulty lu fixing the
amount, especially as it may be alleged that the principal
correspondence with England is carried on by way of New
York, and that the lalifax packet is used for scarcely
any purposes bot those of Government.

The subject of the Pont Office is one that bas of late years
been mach agitated, both in Upper and Lower Canada, and
au enactuent, founded on the Imperial Act of 4th Will.
4, c. e, bas recently been proposed to ail the Legislatures
of British North America, but has not yet been adopted
in any'of them, and a distinct- measure, originated here, is

now before thse Assembly et' this Province. lu tise ucer-

tainty-that pervades every thing relating te this questeon,-
we do net think we eau do more than express our opinion
that should the arrangements we propose be carried into ex.
ecution, the legislaturetcf Lower Canada will claim any net
profit that may be shown to arise from the administration
of the post office within the Province.

We have already adverred te the necessity of expressly
excepting from the proposed cession, all rents and profits of
lande held by the Military or Naval departments, such as
rents arising out of landauntder charge of the Board of Ord-
nance, and particularly the rents and profits accruing from
the Grenville Canal, as well as any revenues that might be
derived from the seigniory of Sorel,. which ise a property at,
the confluence of the rivers Rtchelieu and St, Lawrence,
purchased for military purposes, in the year 1780, with
money drawn. from the British treasury.

,The whole revenues, therefore, whicis.will be affected by
the measures that are proposed, miay be stated as follows :
1. Casual,, territorial and hereditary revenue, exclusive of

Land Company (Appendix,'No. 1.) on an average of

three years, endiug October 1834,, £10,600 16 10
2. Land Company.for the next nine years

(Appendis, No. 1) a sum at the rate of 6,000 0 0
3. Permanent aid, under 35th Geo. 3, c. 9,

(Appendix, No. 2.), 5,000 O 0

4. Proceeds of Local Acts, 41st Geo. 3, c. 13

and 14 (Appendix No 2) on au average
of three years, ending October 1834, 5,995 16 2

5. Custom House duies and penalties and
seizures, now remitted to Eigland

(Appendix No. 3) on an, average of

four years, ending 5th January 1836, 414 -14 2

Total, £28,011 7 2

Exclusive of the profits, if any, te be derived from the

post office.
le order te furnish a further idea of the extent of

the sacrifices net . only present but prospective, which

will be made by the projected cession, we alIo annex a

list (see Appendix, No. 4), as far as the same can be made

out, of aIl the descriptions of property belonging te the

Crown in Lower Canada, as well as of the rights of the

Crown,which though they are at present unproductive,may

in the course of time become sources of Revenue, and te this

are added returns (Appendix Nos.5 and 6) of the quantity

tof lande at the disposal of Ris Majesty, both in the Aettled

districts ethe Province and in the portions lisich are net

yet surveyed or inhabited.

35. For your Lordship's further assistance in considering
this Report, we have appended a statement, -derlved. from

one which was made by the Receiver General up to the end
of 1834, of the net-revenue of the Province during ten years,
and of the expenditure for the support of Government,
including the expeises of the Legislature.

Your Lordsbip avill observe that rhere bas always been a
considerable surplus, which we understand has been applied
by the Legislature to general purposes, chieflythe encourage-

ment of education and the promotion of internal improve-

mentse.
We have the honor to be, Your Lordship's most obedient

humble servants,
(Signed) Gosford,

Chas. Edw. Grey,*
Geo. Gipps.

(Signed) .Chas. Edw. Grey.

Sir Charles Grey desired to make the following Entry on

tho Minutes.
A Snmxrzer utof Sir Charles Grep's Difference of Opinion

upen some Points of the Tirst Report of the Commissioners -

1. I1 joi in tihe main recommendation eofthe Report, namely,
that the net proceeds of the hereditary revenue of the Crown

in Canada should be carried, as lu England, to the general

account of the permanent revenue, and should be approprnated
by the representatives of the people, with the concurrence cf

the other two branches -of the Provincial Legislature. 1 go

SI have affired my signature to this Report, subject te a
statement of my difference of opinion, which tas been
delivered to the Secretary, te be entered on the:minutes,

uand whic, it hbas been agreed, shall go home with the
.Report.
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even beyond -what,is expressed in the Report, in recommend.c
ing that iaws should. be made for regulating, not. only the ma-
nagement, but, with certain conditions, and under theguar-1
dianship of -the Crown, the, disposai also and conversion of:
some of tha -sourees of that revenue ;- a subject which wili
very soon occupy the consideration of ail the Commissionerse
Bût these steps ay be- fataile if they are taken without per.
Manent appropriations being secured to thie etent whickis
necessary to enable- the ordina4 csecutive and, judicial powers
of the Ciiil Government to be eueoised Without dependence
upon annual votes; and my opinions have been formed enÀ
tirély upon thé suppositiomthat-the-whole.of the arrangements
are to befor a limited period only.
. 2. The contessioiof tie· hereditay revehue, including the

prôteeds of the salé of wili laids, (of whini proceeds 1
should recommend th intetest ofnly to be anniall expended9)
iê thie Iast step 1oh which the Crown~ can paus6 beftr enter-
ing-trpon-a né* state 6f affisi I beliea itto be possible,
een yet, to fid ie the remai6ing rights-of lie Crownin Lower

Ca'nada, resources dut of which the exCcutife and judicial
gaÔernmeht might be snatained': If they are given tp without
obtaining permanent appropriations sûflicient for the' mainte.e
nancé of the ordinmiy Civil Government, the Crown must ci.
ther yield to everyf(tfure demand of the Assembly, whethert
reasonable or not, or must ask the Imperial Parliament for ai
revenue wherewith to govern the rovince. Tie concession,
if made in this manner, so far froi being a healing or quieting1
measure, would cast upon the arena a heap of new subjects%
for contention ; ahid the Goverament, in its debtitute
state, would be .less able than ever to confroul the strife.o
In whatever way the concessession may be made, the 'ma-t
nagement and disposaiOfevery item of the hereditary reve-1
nue and rights of the Crown is sure to be claimed by thei
Assembly, either as a direct attribute of.the representativesi
-of the people, or as a subjeet on~which it is their privilege1
to advise the Edcnitive, with an expectation that their ad-
vice will always be followed. If such claims are, in any
case, to be firmly, though calmfy resisted, the Govern-
nebt ought not to be dependent upon the clairnattt for its1

very existence. I niéan no offence to tire House of Asseim-
bly; but only that the prevailing Party in it entertaids a
sncere, though, inu my opinion, a mistaken convidtion,t
that as representatités of the people they are constitution':
ally entitled to have, iù every thing, their own way.

3. 1 objedt then both t the principle aùd to the amrotut1
'Of thre Civil List which '1s proposed in the paragraphs of thé à
Report, f-om paragraph 8 to 16 - and in the Appendix, No.
8. The anieunt, indlnding salaries of judges, is £19, F75
a year, whereas the ordinary anunal expenses of the exe-
cntie andjjudidial branches of tire Civil Gvetrntent arei
not far short ôf £4l,0r0, ; and, With the ptovisiod made by2
thée Report, the GOwi-ninent wo:Id be ds inapable ofi
existing without the annual votes of tie Assembly us ift
there were no CitiF List at aill.

4. The principles on whieh the prôposal is stated to bé
made, appear to me'to bé etreeous antd at vatiece withE
those of thie Bfitib Côotitntion. H.Osèever the tert
'Civil List' may hae been iITþiiIed, its pir tbeftidng1
in ouileconstitutit, àfcotnding to mny drata di g of.it,(
is not merely the provision which is made for His Majesty'si
bitehfl a1 petyttise, but all the- tfita dedt appro-
propriations for those functions of civil, e -distIhguiMfd
from militarv governmuent, which, eë* al bands, are ad-
nitted to Be neessary, and whicl are made permanent
and'stable, becaMeit ie énerally acknowledged that theyi
cannotbe sûspendedor lef t in a precarious or uncert'ain1
state, di depèendéùtuponánuém al vtes, withétsiedhief tei
the people.

6. Cnsitst*ly with this ahdei tanadit&gf twtittutiona1
princîpIi 6f t Cil tlst,. but tmaitased by foegene t ft-
actlidst % þroMde ià txistng i tams-,t a chditiok pre-
é¥debt an y csuèmheIs of ti liema itèy tt ehIwi
éaa6 ppitiions hobuM Mb made bytkm ni 1ùitý t

*n kùmk w#h ,h M i t, f'otithe pifseh eniey sl ata i
nuihea. "l'hutst kat& solt añpoitat iwmn if òsse Whi~i eg
Eltlandi thlre is nô-dàida to provide fjeW by à Pa m
tary vote; but in Canada,.it bas bas always been paid.out od
the géneral'reVrtoe ü ontil the recenst ôtoppage of the isse s
of th'at revenue; atad there is not the slightest probabiity at
pr'eseftt ofits being prov4ded for by district or eunty rates. I
wish further té rerààrk that thse Tfolowig liLt is formed upon
tise supposition that the expenses of mxanaging, collecting, rW

ceivipg ond accounting for the revenue, as provied 'in th
Acts establishing duties of custons, and as tfiey arc. now pays
ble out of the.gross proceeds of Crowsn or waste lands, woui,
be independ'ent of the Civil .,st.

1. For salaries 'to the Governor and, some-
other executive oflicers, ........ ,....8,500

d. Towards the contingent expensea of ther -
ofices,..,..o*%W......... 1%*I.b o00.0...0 ... 00(e 01

3.. Tow«eds the expensesof Crown posmcationu
and lawsuit at the instaace of Govern-
ment,d ........ ...w....&....,.......a w 1,500 0 ,

4., Salaries of Judge ...... ,........J, 00 0 i
5. Towards the expenses of superior courts

aud·circuitk, .. . .. 2500 0 O
6 Towasfds the expenses of the commongaols

and of the general conservation' of the
peace throngbout the Provinea......,.... 6,000 ..

.Total,.........30,500 0

I believe this to te scArcely sufficient for the existence oft-
executive and judicial branches of Governmàent. To enahle
them to act with any freedom and convenience,: or to enabt-
tie governmient to obtaiin any supplies for miscellaneous ser.
vices, or publie-charities or imsprovements, it would still be cou.
ttantly necessary to keep up a good-understanding and kindly
feeling with the representatives of the people;, and 1 should
wish that necesity alwas to exist. The amount. proposed by
me is less than what bas been recommended by any of the pet.
sons from whom the Commissioners have taken evidence, upon
the subject of a Civil List. It is less than what His Majesty's
Ministers suggested to Lord Dalhousie before 1828.I is lnot
more than what was recommended by the Committee of 1828,
nor than wbat was demanded by Lord Ripoun; for both Lord
Ripon andtheCommittee intended that in addition to what the1required as a c ivil List, tise Crown shenid retain those
proceeds of beredi4ary revenue which are exhibited in this
Report as the main subject of the proposed moeession,
It is less even than the advance whici it was feund, ne.
cessary to nake from the military chest, in aid of the Civil
Goveriament, in 1834, and which was all expeuded upon
the arrears due for the: serfice of the Civil Gorernment in
one year, 1833. There is n item of expenditure covered
by it. which was not sanctioned by a deliberate and distinct
vote of theAsse lbly l i821, It will , ot escape the ob-
servation of His Majesty's Ministeri, though it .was 'not
distinctly in evidence before tie Committees either of
1828 or of 1834, that in the recent disputes as to ptibliv mo-
aies in Lower Canada. there has been no question about
raising any new taxes upon the people, nr iundeed about
any supplies at ail, properly so called ; that the permanent
revenue arising almost entiely froin duities of import,, or
fronm the property or droits ot the Crown, is more than
four tines as much as have proposed for a Civil List, and
more than three times the ordinary expenditutre of the
executive and judicialAovérnment, and that there lias not
for many years been a session in wich the Assembly bas
not dívided amongst miscellaneous objects, and. principally
ofits own selection4 twice the amount ot public money
which it bas appropriated to the service ofthe executive and
judicial branches ofGovernment.

6. Upon ail that i said as to the independence 'of the
judges in the paragraphs of the Report from 18 to 26, 1
have only to remark, that 1 consider it to be one of the
very first objeets of ait wise legislation, tihat the ad-
ininistration of justice should be unbiassed; and that
bothing could be more destructive of that object, than
to exse the.judges more tihan ney are at preent

aîp , te loose accusation and irregular attacks,. and
that I do not think a popular asssmbly can, la ainy way,
.e nae a fair tribunal for the. trial of facts. My sug,-
gestion woukl be te nake the; Judges removeable by Bi&
Majesty, in thrée ways, fo- miscondut. ,1; Upon the coacur-
teht addreses of the two ouses of th egislatre. 2. V ou
an accusation by the dsembly, and' an inquest by acomanmsan
'rom the Crown. .y an impeaihmeat by the Assemblybe-
fore the LegislatLve Council,,and a tria"by aselect number of
that body to wbich kit alld be reduced ether by ballot or
iotes.amongst themselves, or by the counsel for the prosecution
and defence, striking naies. alternately from a lst of .the
vthole. ur. eprt does not express, any opnionas to the
Salarits <er pssions of thse Judgess but, all thcvidence n



b have received, is to the efiect that their present salaries a
not too larges It is understood, hovever, that a reduction
them is to be proposed in the Assembly, which, from the be
information I can obtain, would be injurious, nnd would n

be likely to last, but in its temporary operation might have th
effect of driving-some of the present Judges from office.

7. The sudden abandonmsent by the Crown of all right t
grant pensions for services, unless with the concurrence of th
Assembly, will be felt as a hardship by some of the older pul
lic servants, who, in the state of dissension into which the pro
vince bas fallen, can scarcely flatter themselves that they wi
bs favourably regarded by the Assembly. We are' aware
one case in which the period of service bas been 43 years.

S. I wished the Report to have been withheld until it coul
be ascertained; as it is likely to be within a a fortnight, whe

ther the Assembly will vote the payment of the arrears due fo
the service of the Civil Government. Our recommendations o
the subject of the hereditary revenue will nov be divided an
broken into several reports, and it will be less easy to obtai
from them a consistent view either of the subject itself, or o
what we advise. The necessity of subjoining these compresse
and imperfect statements of dissent, forces me reluctantly t
augment this inconvenience. As the only means in ny powe

Iof remedying it, it is my intention as soon as possible after ths
decision of the twov Houses upon the arrears and estimates
known. to put upon the minutes of our proceedings a full an
uniform statement sf the mieasures whici. in my opinion, i
would be desirable to adopt,, accompanied'by the draft of
Bill; and in the meantimue, I abstain frons noticing som
points in the Report of minor importance, on which I canno
entirely agrce vith ny colleagues, remarking nerely, that wit
a view to the precluding of future disputes, t attach some con
sequence to two matters. First; that the riglt of altering th
boundaries of the Province should be reserved. Secondly, thai
in reser ving the rights of the Crown to those.sources of revenu
of wich the proceeds are nov to be given up, attention shoul
be paid to the words of the slperial 'Statute of 1st Geo. 3
c. 1, s. 10.

(Signed) C. E. Grey.
Three extracts from the minute of the proceedings on th

30th January, 1836.
(Signed) T. Fred. Elliot,

Secretery.

Sir George Gipps stated, that in conseuqence of the remark
which iad just been entered on the minutes by Sir Charle
Grey, it was his desire to place on record the following expla
nation of his opinions on some of the-points therein adverte
ta:-

1. In the remark No. 5, it is stated that eve.sy witness ex
amined on the subject of the Civil List, recommended a large
one than that which the Conmissioners bave adopted.; but it
not stated that the same witnesses acknowledged they saw n
probability of getting a Civil List such as the) desired, excep
by the intervention of the Imperial Parliament. Supposing
for argument's sake, such intervention ever to become desirable
it could not, I presume, be resorted to except as an extren
measure ; and I would ask viether iu that point of view i
could be demanded by His lajesty's Ministers, on a refusa
firom the Assembly, to make so extensive a permanent grant a

- that proposed in the remarks ? or wihether it would not b
much muore likely to be obtained, and muh less obnoxious, i
it sere made to follow the rejection of the moderate deman
suggested in the body of the Report. The Commissioners,
would here observe, did not examine any wvitnesses for the pur

pose of showing that the Assembly is disinclined to au extende
Civil List, because the fact seemed suficiently known to them
from the proccedings of that body, without calling evidçnce t
prove it.

2. The financial affairs of Lower Canada bave, inuMy opi
nion, advanced to a atate in whici no middle course cao b
adopted with any prospect of success. The experiment must
I tlinsk, be made of carrying on the Goverument by means o
annual appropriations, vith the exception, that is to say, o
charges of the nature of those contained in our proposed Civi
List. Should tie cexpriment fail, the British Parliamuent wil

re not be less competent to interfere afterwards than now ; aud
of whilst I wish not prematurely to convey any opinion ofimy own
st on the expediency of the measure, I presume it will not be
ot denied by its advocates, that so grave au exercise of authority
se would come with a better grace, and with no diminished ef-

feet, if preceded by proofs of a desire to avoid it. it should

to moreover, I think, Le remembered that the House of Assembly
se never absolutely refused to provide for the wants of the Go-
b- vernment, until (1834) the means of defraying their own cou-
o- tingent expenses were denied them.

ll 3. With reference to what is stated in the same remark,
Of No. 5, respecting the coinmittee of 1828; and the Civil List

proposed in 1830 and 1831 by Lord Ripon, I would observe,
d that in my opinion it was not with any intention of making
-the Local Government independent of annual appropriations
r that the Comnmittee abstained from recommending the cession
n of the hereditary and territorial revenues ; but most probably
d (seeing tie parenthetical manner in whicir they dismiss the
n subject) from an impression that to change theappropriation,
f would needlessly disturb an existing usage considered by them
d of little moment ; and, that Lord Ripon did not look to the

funds of the Crown as a means of rendering the Government
r independent of ainual grants from the Assembly, is clear, froun

e the purposes to which he intended to apply them ; whilst it is
is equally certain that the reservation of these revenues was the

d principal, if not the sole, cause of the failure of the arrange-

t uents, reconmended by his Lordship.
a - (Signed) Geo, Gipps.

e 30 Jany. 1836.

Lord Gosford thlen made the following entry:

i Lave considered the diiferent points connected with this

e Report, with a view to a practicable measure in this country.

t, if higher ternes than those stated in this Report be required, 1

e see no use in submitting them here ; the only mode, lu my
d mind, by which they could be accomplished, would be by at
, once having recourse to the Imperial Parliament.

(Signed) Goqford.

True extract from the minute of proceedings on the 3oth

e January, 1836.
(Signed) T. Fred. Elliot, Sec'y.
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E C O N «D E P o a T e . tort conCession. totally independent-of thelr wilirto grant Or to

refuse. Il is scarcely necessary to remark, that the objects, forQUEBEco 12th Ma'ch, 1836. he-enforcement of which even such means as thee are thought
May it plesse your Lordship, expedient, have never been positively refused, but bave only

1. IS Our Report on the conditions ta be annexed t the been referred ta a Committee of Inquiry, in order that, befor
:ession of the Crown Revenues in this Province, we expressed the Executive branch of the Governmont undertakes to recom.
;ur understanding that the measure would not be carried into mend changes of a very important and.extensive nature, it may
efect until the arrears due to the public servante were liqui. receive advice from persona entrusted with the confidence of
dated. The determination of the Assembly on that matter i. His Majesty. This, however, has not proved enough. Appre-
low declared. -They have voted an Address to His Majesty, in hensions of delay from the Commission, and doubts of the free-
which they announce that they have postponed the consideiation dom with which it will act. are expressed in the addrese ;~ and
'ihe arrears, snd determined to refuse sny future provision for the Assembly intimates, with frankneus, that it will allow of. no
- wants of the local administration, in order the better ta insist deliberation ; that either its demanAs muat be acceded to-forth..

ponthe changes which they require from the imperial autio- with, or ilat it will employ.ils power, over the supplies, to ren-
ies. Their utmost concession (and tbey desire it may not be der the government of the country imppsible.

aken fora precedent,) is to offer a supply for six monthe, tbat In thus repeatedly marking She positon taken up inthe Ad-
ime being allowed ta His Majesty's Government and -the British dreus to His Majesty from the Assembly, we have, no wish to
Parliament to decide on the lundamental alterations of the*Con- convey any opinion. beyond whai the statement of the facts im-
îitution,·and other important meêsures included in the demande plies, upon the conduct of that body ; we only desird to point
'the Assembly. - i out ta your Lordship, distinctly end emphatically, that the
2. This Address appears to have been adopted in consequence choice ofered to His.Majeay's Government Snd the Parlia.-

of the Assembly's having seen certain extracas of the Commis ment is between an instantaneous and unqualified compliance
sioners' instructions, published nyibe Lieutenant Governor-of with the demands of the .Asembly, on the one hand, or, on the
Upper Canada, and having formed the opinion that the tenor of other, a recoures to some other means t beir liberality, for
toseetracts was not sufficiently favourable to the ends -which the maintenance in Canada of those ad inistrative and judicial
the House calls for, as required by the public good., As we establishments, without which society c o be h d together.
understand tbat the particulars-of the progress o iffairs in ie 5. Finding matters reduced to this iss e t ink il Our-
Asembly bave been conveyed to your Lordship by the GoV. duty to address to your Lordship a Report on the su *ect. We
ernor in Chiel, and as a communication of that nature seems to feel called upon t do tbis, because il is stated lu your ordship's
fall more particularly within -the- province of the ExecutiWe instructions, that ta inquire into the financial affaira he Pr
Government than the sphere of our duties. we shall not euter vince, and ta aim à relieving the Executive Governmen and
bre into any narrative of the order of proceedings, or any state- ibe two Houses of GeneralAssembly from the unhappy distrac-
ment of the supposed views of parties in tbeoHouse• , We shall ions of the last fteen years, may be deemed ibe-mamu object of
only observe, that the present is the firat occasion on which, our employment ; and secondly, because, as Commissioners for
without any complaint of grievances in the administration, the the investigation of ail grievances afecting His Majesty's suh-
Âssembly has refusedîthe means of conducting the Governmenti, ects in Lower Canada, we know not where we could turn our
for the sole asd avowed purpose of procuring changes lu the attention to a more urgent grievance than the unmerited distress
Constitution. ln the- year-1883rthe Assembly passed a Bill of of a numerous body of persons whose claims oun the public are
Supply, with certain conditions, which inuced-the second rejected-than the consequent embarrassment to local trade-
branch of the Leglslature to reject the meusure, as being,- in and the appearance to the world ait large of distractions calcu-
their view, unconstitutional. In the next year the Houe be lated to injure the commerce of the Province, 'and prevent the
came involved in disputes with the Executive, which led them influx of capital and enterprise from the mother country.
to disperse suddenly, and withont taking the estimates into con. 6. The demands of the Assembly are as follbws 1
sideration. On tbe meeting of the Provincial Parliament in the First, The introduction of popular election into the Legislative
ensuing-year, 1835, a simiiar separation of the Assembly took Councl.
place, for, finding that the Governor'e warrant for their contli. Secobdly, the direct responsibility of the Executive Council,
gent expenses was withheld, they declined to proceèd to busi- " conformably," according to the words of the Addressî" to
ness. In.ail these cases, the means of carrying on-the adminisé. the principles and practice of the British Constitution." -

tration of the country were rather lost indirectly, than deliber. Thirdhy, The immediate cession ta the Houase of Assembly of
ately denied by the representatives of th people. The decision the whohe publicrevenues of the Province, from whatever-sottreb
is now embraced on its own merits ; and the reasons for it are derived, without any preliminary stipulation for a- Civil List, or
to be collected frin the Address ta the King. for the continuance of a few life charges created on some of the

3. Certalnly ihe conjuncture is oans, i which Hi. Majesty's hereditary portion of those revenues, before. th cession-of His
Government might suppose <bat il would . 6nd some motive o Majesty's right ta them was contemplated by:Government.
peculiar urgency among those assigned by the Assembly for ts Fourthly, the repeal of certain Imperial Statutes, which are
determination. We are far advanced in the fourth year since described as noxious acta, comprehending, " amongst othersa
there bas been any appropriation ôe provincial funds to the use the Act of 6 Geo. 4, c. 59, comionly called the Teures Act,
of Government ; and although a sum, temporarily coutributed and the recent Act passedin the fourth year of Big present
from the British Treasury, bas relieved the Civil officers, so far Majesty's reign, incorporating a Company ta hold lande in
as ta give them one year's salary during that period, the third Lower Canada. The oter Acta alluded ta under this head are
year la passing away, durîug which they have not, had the not specified.
smallest fraction of their earnings in the service of, the public. Fifthly, ah. admission ai that essential controni in the Legishai
Tþe distress and embarrassment which this state of circum. ture over thie management asd setilement ao the waste lands,
stances bas infiicted on the fnuctionaries af Ibm Province may whichi, it ls observed, woîuld ho thes direct consequence of the
be easily conceived. Many are living on ,money borrowed ai principles of the Constitution.
an exorbitant interesi ; some cannot but be reduced to the verge 7. The firet observation that occurs ta us upon thee demanda
ai ruin; suad to show thaat -this suffering of individuals ls uao is, that mosi ot themn go beyond what, by its constitutional
unattended with danger ta the general welfare, il may be powers or privileges, çbe House of Assembly can ask as a
enough to remark, without painfully dwehing on private cir right, andthat ir-particulars the demand respeciing the Elective
cumstances, that the Jludges af the country are amongst -those Council invalves a vital alteration ai the Constitution ta which
who are loft to provide for their subsistence as best they may, alone their own Assembly owes its existence; and therefore if it
after three years' stoppage of their official incomes. abould happen that in resisting euch demanda, the privileges of

This condition ai affairs might naturally bave hoen ezpected their owu body shouild be ciurtaileçd, or even its very existence
to terminaie with the commencement o, the present session. endangered, the consequence will be- only such. as the Bouse
in <lie two previous years the supplies had failed lu-ibm Asse- bas ,brought upon.itself by engaging-in the contest. In fact the
bly, either from differmnce with ihe Governor for the tino being, parties who demand the change, do it only upon the presump.,
or from the refusai of funds for the payment of their contingent tion that the Constitution of 1791 can work no longer in Lower
expenses ; but when the Provincial Parliament hast met,.these Canada, and, therefare, even with themn the question merely is,
grounds ofidissension wei'e removed. Your Lordship wilIlflot lu which diceetion it sha i he altered. Sa long as thm -pretena
perceive, amonget the grounde assigned for prolonging the fin sions of the Bouse of assembly were confined to matters. of
ancial difficuies, any complaint agamnst the exiiug Provincial finance, is desire taoenjoy th. entire contrai ai receipts and
Administration, or the assertion af any.demelia lum he prties tho expeuditure ofit e revenue could lis supported ira great mes.
who will continue to be- deprived of their lawful remunieranion. sure by the privileges il ses exercised in the Houe of- Com.
No.local cause ai quarreI is alleged, of, which .them settlementimous ; sud sa long as'they withheld their voies ai money -for the
nmight be indispensable before the public business could proceed; attainmnt ai any abject withuin ibm exercise ai their. constibuti.
on the contrary, it is stated openly, -nd wiiout disguise, thi onal rights, taken iu their widest ien'e, their'procoedingp might
changes ofia political nature are the endl ina vmew, sud that until be justified hy doctrines admitted in the mother country °;, but ini
certain acte bie doue, competent to, no oiher authority than the advancing to a demand unquestionably beyond their constitu.
Imperial Parlisment, and comprising organic changes ir the tional prîvileges, and involving.the destruction of s branch ai
Constitution, by virue ai whibb the Assembly isef exist, that tmh Legislatre ca-existent ad co-ordinate wih heir awn, an o
Bouse willneyer make another pecuniary grant ta the Gavern- prccedent can be looked for but lu the unhappy page ai aur
mient. Thus the public servants, no parties to ibe contest, arm bistory which contains the record ai aur civil wars. A ft thiese
affiidted metely. as instruments, throughi whososufferings to> ex.preliminary observations, we proceed ta dxamine the effects-
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f Complying wkth the demands of thé Assembjy, this being life, wedo upi believe it possiblp that .on* of oe Iwo couldtbO fra of the coursaes which appear open to the uovernment. resolution to plunge indiscrintinately the whole of the other cleJ18. With respect to rendering the Legislative Counctl elec- inttrdifflcuities, nor for any acts~of their own, not even for anytire. its fnot necessary that we'should pronounce any opinion obnoxious sentiments they might hold, but in order that. bytheion atd question taken in the abstract and general form z we shail losses; a third party might be induced through compassion tocather confine ourselves to the subject as regards this Province. surrender objecta desired at its hands.

There is no doubt that the measure would occasion some ral 10• Before passing ou from the demand for an clective Cooneiland mnch apparent diminution of the authority of the mother we cannot refrain from mentioning our concern that the mearcountry. Lower Canada, with a elective -Assembly and expression of an indisposition towards it at the outaet shoulelective -Council. would bear a 'considerable resemblance tou the have been judged by the Asembly an adequate reason for a"independent States in the naighbourhood; and it is probable resting the course of Government, and threatening to enter intoothat the administration of her affaira would, in point of fact an almoat mortal struggle with every authority suspected o'concentrate itself, _semewhat more than at present, within the repugnancet fOate-favourite plan. Great Britain bas-deal outlimita of the Province. We are not, however, prepared to say privileges to Lo wer Canada with no niggardly spirit ;she buhow far such a state of things might, necessarily and by its bestowed upon the Province a constitution closely imitated froon aiture, be either inconsistent with good government, r lier one; and if anme unavoidable defects ho found o impairprejudicial to the duration of the connexion with the mother the analogy,itis surely no intolerable grievance that the mothercountry, in a colony inhabited by a homogeneous and united country should hesitate to destroy, on that account, the general
people. It s enougih for us to remark, that in Lower Canada, conformity of the subordinate government to her own, With
unfrtunately, such ta not the condition of the peuple. We are that order of government which contenta the mother country,far fron wishing to hmply that those who now demand on she may without harshness require that the colony likewie'
elctive Council ti this Province look to shaking off the depen. should be content. Even to those, therefore, who are satisflcdIdence on the mother country ; on the contrary, it would seem that tIse Council oughît to be made elective, we do not think thiatmore probable supposition that they desire etill to avail them. the refusai or delay of such a measore on the part of Greatqelves f the protection of Great Britain, as of a shield under Britain ,Ca»-cnsîtitt a valid ground of hostility to the n
w.hich their own resources might h developed, and their na. periai Government. For such persons the obvious course istional existence secured, better than by thé incorporation with the one by which most great ichanges are attained in free gov.an dother state, or even by the attainment of immediatç inde- ernments, namely, argument, persuasion and perseverance -pendence. But they may naturally seek .for themselves ail nor would that country deserve the name of freedom in whicimal.authority ta the couniry, and this we think would unques. extensive alterations were to be accomplis.hedby a meresuddentiotably be effected -by the measure which wp are contemplat- enforcement of opinion, not lisening to dissent-noi allowing Ofing . -for we behieve it impossible to devise any fuir and im-- inquiry--but overbearing ahl liberty of discussion with a violencepartial form of election, through -which the great majoity to which no delay would be endurable.

of a Council elected by any constituencies in Lower Canada 11. With respect to the Executive Council, we helievecouid be other than of the party whicih dominates in the Assem the general purpose contemplated by the Assembly to bebiy. Thts ii precisely the result which is dreaded by those in' that it should be composed of persons removable at will bycabitants ocae province nho are opposed to n elective ou -the Governor, aed whom he ashçuld change from time tocil.Tise tisage demanded huntisat respect ha depreaoted h isen è sa okeptotih aiat ~i Iam~crt oitbmost earnest and solemn manner by almost the whoile of thetneaably. te. t e i se ith t rie of the -
commercial class in the Province, and by incomparably the onsieb Ak ug bwe enru bestowd li etçtieg
large.at number of persons of direct British descent. Should pagject
the powers of the Assembly be augmented and consolidaed by appeare to ns, on. examimation, to bu inkvolved a the. phadrawing the second Chamber from the same source as the first. one objection which mustalways render it inadmeisible.
there ho-a large body ia this Province, whose writings and de- In England, where it is the maxim of the Constitution, thatcharations show, tha there is no injustice or oppressiop to which neowrong can te imputed to the sacred person of His Ma.they weaud totcin themselvea exposed. It is not willingly esty, thç responsibility of measures of state is annexed o[that te advert the grievous distrovîs whice nprevail amongst ihs coni4daetiai advior b.ut hare the head of the Exec.tise different iboiainsoiutchie Province. aur tancioing nu, do cuve <bovjiÏî* e 'nat sasa'erVsatof »j5. Majeety, rgspQnib1cwe wish to imply any'estimation of the extent to which tisa itie Kingforver entconiçservantoepaibeaswç I opnb.
pressions ofeither party regarding the other may bo just. But tohino r s onha, a n aeablefas well to pub
we feel bound to declare our opinion, asto the probable course o c opinon as connpachsent at che tar of Prliamest ;andev.ents, that.the English portion of the 'community, and espaci t follows; that hisa masures ought to. be under his cootrol,slJy the .commercial classes. will never, withut a struggle, n l, e manner as their consequences rest upoi; bis charac-conset to the establishment ofwhat they consider little short ut er. But té render the Execotive Councillors answerable toa Frençh republic in Canada: we belive that if the measure any but the Governor himseif, would rqe.tire that theythçy regard in his lig t were adoptedo, the presence of a com- sbould have new power proportioned to ther new respon.ionig itrieshforce mig hbecome nacessary t prevent a ci- isibiity, and ail the 'power. conferred on theimust hae sub-tason baLWten tise twu parties. Under tiss circumatancea, andi aractati (rote cle, Goyerçoor . It aýppeara, ciserier, to ha'viti a population so divided, it remains to be judged whether tie dirct otesGcy of a Coaci, ruponasible n to be

the Government can with propriety concede a change in the h
Constitution, on wjichso serious a difference of opinion eaits.:e aremos coesiderong, to withdraw parc of theuadii as
Ierput o.wepart, we should probably have thought it proper ration from His Maesty's representative in this Provitictg defer our Report on this subject until we had made more de- and to abridge, to that extent, the eficiency of the func.1tqiledbnquiries, specifically directed to the present point: buti tonaryon whom, above ail others. His Majesty must relytise Aaeily does not admit such a course. Itb has appeaied forretaining the allegiance of the Colony.d9rîçgtt o0 tise heopertai Authorities, and with measures which There are other questions connerted with the Executiveop Impossible to suspend a decison. If,ntherefore, our Council, of whic che consideration wYil1l be requisite, but itopiolun ha ruqoîreti hy Bis Majastys Governmenc nô0w, we moot ho anc necessar>' tou atçr into tisai upu» tise prenant oc-report, an the onest-and unbiassed exeicise of that free judg- ils nth h

mnot whichfisiMajesty has commanded us to employ on ail 12.
maltera illiang under our investigation, 'that' we do not think it 12. nproceeding to-thermainder of theid.emands ofthe
a4iviAbke, .at once.and, without furtier consideration, te introduce Assembly, we must observe, thata s-te failure of-any one.pti;prncipg of. popular election into the Legislative Council o has beeu regarded as a reason to vitiate the concession ofLot r. Canada. ail the rest, the remarks we -have made on the preceding

9~ lavi basa compelled to Iay su much ates on tise if topics render it of less immediate consequçnce to adopt aençe -ef feeings connected with national distinctions,'we nught, ecisioon un theothers.
periape, in tirnaea tu apprize your Lordship, tht,of the perspas .1. t is entirely our wish tht the public r.evppues.of ti¢of ae. a Ion in cheit. Ase'itin , more, ve ' baiev, thao Province, from whtver source dçrjyed, nshoultd. e bject-houeara tantise habitni voting sais tise rancis Canadipe prt',etito tise appliçatiojnih Leiitw atia vrypThe fact howéver - i; tb at thoughi Enl is abd hrty, e oorWâa tisy have p tnideoahetu tate an; appropriatton arorigin, the greater, part of them do aot répresent Fag. orl heu nith exception nhat -anle bas consistaprotipro.li eonstituenpies. If Proot were wartio 4tat uialteol xcpint htrl ascnitdohpolais di nsti ncin .d ex ri sea urnfdee .t eg oa r a tceed s- f nsale of lands, and licences to cut tim ber d U pono dafitinction in do exrciae snuinfioiincd in the bseni ffering for-tie sake ni peace to surrender that-ftnd, andoi ffara chia Prve, pirtfghc buap Nedinteblis.enca to give up absolutely tie control of the other Crown re-e n a i Isnr p t ç p i i ier . '»o sei ,olee rs e tfar vue u ae , tJias M ajesty, ne er ti his constitutional0!, nfa gsre~ lph ripî. tdonbtiçsotaen n- aropo t or a i.f i onhih taeni itself it U.tisp ooe, ad90stjpluati9.for any. prosp¢ctive

r noymom t, but whic3, 0;e a atagefrn t e r oyc p~ rutamepf ts9pqc foantnu-aries;hy-the r Xer9.cbrty frefrsi rhargqs pleçdup,.n th hlnd-
e ai t e t I> f b pt4 < s tos language ý u44 ti .ber ,f ndi b fgrea tiought o afabando ing it:- h bad

tibail fhisue iary feeingsni.ayma beotnclotempiated, by- ise. Governeant. The Assesabi
rp.-39y filmrJer e.;pr answur 0 i che preast :addrese, thatsthe -oney..onnet.a
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surrendered without any condition, and addo an intination soon as the Provinces of Upper.and Lower Canada nay pro-

that, with respect to the charges which it is wished to se- vide any other means of obviating the disputes which that

cure, its mind is decided. We regret the continuance of a Act was passed tocure.

dispute with the Assembly on any question, and most of ait 15. We find some difficulty in ascertaining the nature of

es a question of finance; and it is painful to witness the pro- that essential control over the waste lands of the Ctown,

traction of a distressing conflict for the sake of a very in- which the Asser.bly considers would flow diréctly from the
sigoificant sui of money ; but we must say, that if the feel- principles of the Constitution. In one place it is observed

igs of the House in this motter are so unbending that the that the waste~lande are subject te the supreme authority

Government must choose betveen standing on its rightsor of Parliament, and that the Provincial Parliament is fully

else betra>ing the honour of the Crown, and sacrificng ttand " exclesvely" invested with this authority, which the

established interests of three or four helpiess individuals, Assembly adds,, that flouse will never willingly renounce;

we think there can be no hsitation which is the proper and with reference to your Lordship's instructions, which

course. The pensions and allowances at issue- amotunt te state upon this subject, as your Lordshitp will remember,

less than £700, aud are of a nature continual ly to decrease. that the management of the Crown lands may with advan-

That such a sum as this should be wrested into a ground of tage be regulated by statutle, but that the conduct of that

dissension between the Province of Lower Canada and the tnanagescent ought to remain wtih the Government, the

Government of'the British Empire, js a truly mortifying Asserably informs His Majesty that there is a disagreement

consideration. But seeing the variety cf matters in whichtbetween its own views and those of the Government. Yet

the hostility of the Assemby is used as a threat te compellin another passage it is declared, that the Assembly does not

the Governmen.t to unwilling sacrifiçes, it is plain that any wish to interfere with the due functions of the executive au-

concession from auel a motive would be fatal, and conse- torities, sud that it only claims its right to legislate jointly

quently that there is the more reason, in the case we are with the other branches of the Legislsture upon subjects

noW consideriag, that Hie Maj esty's Government should connected with the waste lands. Without undertaking te

eot swerve froia a principle essential to is character -fr reconcile these apparedit discrepancies, itis enough for us

justice. toobserve that we entirely adhere to the principle laid

i4. Next weturu te the Imperial Statutes, of which the down by your Lordship, namely, thsat the general rtes of

repeal is demanded. On the repeal of the Tenures Act, 6th managing the Crown lands may, with propriety, be pres-

Geo. 4, c. 59, we have not much to add to the remarks in cribed by tise fegislature, but that their application must

your Lordship's instructions, fron. which your Lordshiip be confined to the Executive ; and if this be the view adopt-

draws the conclusion that His Majesty's Ministers ought ed by the Assembly, we are glad that no difference of

not to propose to Parliament any futher interference with opinion exiats on the subject.

that statute. Assaming that by the more recent Act o 16. aving thus examined the most prominent demands

Parliament on the same subject, I Will. 4, c. 20, the Pro- of the Assembly, some at least of which it appears evident

vincial Legisiature is eefsiciently empowered, as your Lord- cannot be complied with, while not one. can e- rejected with-

ship appears te o be atsfied that it is, to alter, amend or re- .ut incurring the continnance of thiat coposition with

peathe Tenures Act, we cannot but think.it far the safest w[sich the Government is at present paralysed, it remains

csrse to leave the aubject .entirely t tie local legisel4ture, tobe considered how this effect may be connteracted. The

so as to ensure a sufficient knowledge of any interests eated snly remaining appeal, as the Assembly itself observes, is

under !he Imperial Statute, whiclr an abrupt repeal frome ta ite high authority of Parliament; and in the ensuing por-

home might injure. It has been objected, we are aware, tionof our remarks, we shal cunsider ourselves as discus-

that by leaving the subject to the Provincial Legislature, sing the proposais wihich it is open to His Majesty's Govern-

te wishes cf te Assmbly are liale to be defeated by a ment to make to that authority.

contrary opinion in the Council. This, however, is the 17. Varions plans, as might naturally be expected, have

very nature and condition of their existence. So long as come under consideration at such moment. We may enu-

the Legislature is preserved in ics present form, the sanie merate the principal suggestions as-follows

credit for good intentions mnst be allowed to one branch as lst.* A legislative union of the two Provinces of Upper

to another, and the naked fact of disagreement .cannot be and Lower Canada. Without entering into, any other dis-

taken as a presumption against cither. Your Lordship will cuision of it, we would only observe, that we think that this

observe, that we do Dot convey the intimation of any judg- is a question which dught not to-be entertained, except with

ment of our own with respect to the effecte of an absolute avery general prevalence of opinion in its favour in both

repeal of the Tenures Act ; but it is precisely from the un- Provinces.

certaigty of which the subject admits, that we are sensible 2d. The erection within Lower Canada of seven or more

of the propriety of referring it to the legislative authoriâies districts, ef which Montreal and Quebec should betwo, and

of the Province. We may, in invtetigang the matter of each of the others should consist entirely either of lands held
Tenures generally, returnutop this questioné Meanwhile, if by French or by English tenures ; that to eachof those dis-
ur statements in this Report be occasionally hypothetical tricts or cantons municipal institutions of an elective charac-

or ineomplete, we can only regret a circumatance ansing ter shouldibe given by charters for the. management of their
from thatipremature discussion of almost. every, question cf internal affairs, and that from each of them 10 or 12 mem-

magnitude, which the address of the Assembly te Hie Ma- bers should be returned for a House of -Assembly ; which,

escy is compelled. One point atleast, on which we can together-with a Legislacive Council suds Governor,. should

speak with copfidence, is the repeal of the Land Company's constitute the Legislative of the Province. If the principle
âct. passed in the forth, year of his preseent Majesty's of election could ever be applied to- the Legislatif Council, it

reign. Whether the institution of such companies in future would probably be through the means ofsuch municipalities
be desirable, and under what restrictions, or what condi- as are contemplated in this proposal. With respect to the
tione, if any, of previous approval by the Provincial Legie- whole plan, we wish to say no more at present than that. it
lature, are matters open to debate, on whichi it will be bere- would require too much time and arrangement te fit the
after our duty- to report the-result of our investigations. emergency.
Meanwhile, we have not a moment's donbt in stating, chat 3d. An amendment or suspension of tie Act of 1 & 2 Will.
the call for a repeal cf the privileges of the existing com- 4, c. 23. This Act provided that the customs' duties levied

pany isinadmissible. The nature of the contract with that under the statute of 14 Geo. 3, c. 88, the Treasury ; and the

body seems to have been to a certain degree erroneously present proposalis to alter the Act, either by entirely sus-
conceived by the .framers- of the address But whatever pending its operation for a limited term of years, or else by

might be its defects, to cancel fron political motives the enacting that until the several branches of the Provincial
title to a large tract of property, lawfully acquired, and Legislature can agree in the exercise of the power of appro-
on which rnoney bas already been expended, would be an priation which it confers, that power shall be exercised byr
act of confiscation, enogh to destroy every feeling of se- those who hiad it before.
curity in the Province. We do trust tht whenever the 18. A measure-of this nature appears. to us thelbest which
Asseambly may quit thatattitode of eostility wiich it bas as- the exigency cf the case admits. We do not deny that it

sgnued twards the Iaperiai authorities,. it wail see the ne- wili curtail powers we should sish to set vested ln the As-
cçspity of-receding from this deemagd. What othçr Itperial sembly ; for -we admit that a power of refusing, as well as
Satutes are required to be revoked, is:not stated, eutif te distributing, an appropriation, would properly belong to

Act 3 Geo. 4t c. 119, c.ossnonly calied the- Canada Trade them. But we have already observed,.that when theAssembly
Act, be.one of thenumber, it is, we apprehend; weHl un- provokeda contest, withsthe subversion of- the.existing Co-
derstood that there would be no-objection to repeal:it, so titution in view thefault became their own- should the r-
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suit lead ta injury to their privileges instend of those whicl measures required by such an emergency, when their ne.

they assailed. The step we have proposed is the very cessity shall be proved by the event, and not upon its mere
mildest, adequate to relieving the Government from its pe- apprehension.
cuniary embarrassments. The amount of the revenues un- Your Lordsbip will see that in the foregowing remarks
der the 14 Geo. 3, received into the chest since the last ap- we bave not adverted to a dissolution of the Legislature.
piopriation to the support of Government, would suffice, in Amongst the many subjects of which we have been forced
conjunction with the Crown revenues, to discharge the whole to a prematnre discussion, by the unbappy nature of recent
of the arrears due to the public servants ; and by the return portions of the session, we -îvill not allow ourselves to be
hereto annexed, your Lordship will see, that from au average cariied into any remarks on the representation of the
of four years, the future application of these two classes of re- people, or the efficiency of public opinion in this Province.
venue in the same manner may be expected to meet the ordi. We will merely say, without comment, that we cannot at
nary expenditure of the publicservice. Thus the Government this moment recommend a dissolution of the Provincial
will be placed in a condition to subsist, without the neces- Parliamnet.
sityof immediately assenting to every change of the Consti We have &c.
tution which the A ssembly màây demand ; while yet the con (Signed) GOsFORD,
trot of that body over the other portions of public revenue, CRAs. EDW. GREY.*
and the multifarious and important nature of the powers GEo. GsPPS.
which it will stili retain, will afford very cogent motives to

the Government to attend to its wishes, and cultivate its * Previously to signing this Report, I have delivered
good will. to the Secretary a statement of my difference of opin.

19. So great indeed will be the powers remaiming ta the ion as to some parts'of it, together with the draft of a Bill
A ssembly, that doubts have been suggested whether the alte. referred to in the statementt; in order that both of these
ration of the 1 & 2 W. 4, c 23, though it may abate the im- may be entered upon the minutes of our proceedings, and -
mediate difficulties of the Province, will be of any perma- may go home with the Report
nent avail. In this point of view it is observed, that the 15th March 1836.• (signed) C/a. Edw. Grey.
Assembly may continue its war upon the co-ordinate bran-

ches of the Legislature with more violence than ever ; that ExvtAcTs of the MINUTE Of PROcEEnINGs on Monday, 4dth
the resumption of the duties under the 14 Geo.-3, c. 88, willy -

only restore the Government to the same position in whicb Marchi 1836.

it maintained an unsuccesful conflict with the Assembly in Sir Charles Grey dehivered lu the following paper.
bs1. The single measure to which i would-advise His Majesty'a

former years ; and, therefore, that it would be better at once Ministers to have recourse at the present juncture, ta to procure
to advance a step further, and suspend the Constitutional from the Imperial Parliament, without any delay, an enactment
Actof 1791, for a limited number of years. However start- of which the substance ehould be, that where the different
ling the proposal, it is said that many arguments may be ad- branches oftthe Provincial Legislature of Lswer Canada have
duced in its support-that not only it will be more decisive, been or shall be unable, from disagreement. to exercise the
but that, being more evidently based on the difficulty of power which it was intended to transfer ta them by the 1 & 2

workiug the free institutions of Great Britain in a country Will. 4, c. 23, that power shall be exercised by those Who had
disturbed by the jealousies of a divided population. the pro. the exerciseof it before.

ceeding would be less offensive to the other Colonies of -is.-As the Commissioners are unanimous in recommending
this, it is very reluctantly thatc1 qualify my signiture to this second

Great Britain thaua mode of action from w ici it might be Report by any notice of dissent; but it' is necessary that I should
inferred that, iother cases equally, a refractory As.. do su t6 preserve a consistency, without which my opinions

sembly would be deemed liable to a curtailment of pri. must)be worthless. The 3,port enters rather loosely. as it
vilege. , seems to me, into a discssion of themost important objects i

20. We cannot, however, undertake to recommend such a Our Commission, which discussion is shown to be immature by

plan. Independent of the general objections to any course rh uncertainty nd inconpleteness of tisaconclusions in whichit
plan. ldpndt eaiie e neralarbjec tiol ao corrsuits. 1 stoonîsihave deetnad il sufficient ta have marked in
wisich would not be merely upopular, but utterlynuncon- Our Report, on the present occasion, the absolute incompatibilit
ceived by the community at large before its. adopton ; Of of the demand of the Assembly with our instructions, and thn
which therefore neither the advantages -nor the defects ta have recommended rather more tully and distinctly than we
have been exposed by the light of Publie discussion, nor have done, the step which we all think ought to be taken. Upon
the extent of probable opposition to it indicated, we shrink the Report as it bas been settled, I am obliged ta remark. hat
fromu the measure on a view of its own merits. We are there are sentiments and opsions interspersed in it which I do
persuaded that a local assembly is a benefit essential to not entertain ; and that of the reasoning, and even of the narra-

good goverument in a Province such as Canada, and even rive, there are parts inwhich 1 am not able ta concur.

though deprived of some of its other attributes, we think 3. _The objections against substituting popular election for the
tisougis daprivd ni anmeis oiseanrihut sr hiikappointment by the Crown of the members of the Legislativa
taI s body armed with powers ofdeae sud remonstranca, Council, are prasented much more dubiously in the Report than

affords the best security for a just administration of the they are impressed upon my mind. I think there would be many
executive authority. advantages in establising a different arrangement ofdistricts

21. The plan which we recommend, namely, alteration within the Province fromu that which exista et present, and with

of the 1 & 2 W. 4, is not destitute of the advantuges of mnsipal institutions for the management oftiheir internal affairs.

previons discussion, and whether or not it might leave but il il b found, upon exammstation, that this would note.

ros for serins-opposition, nnquestionably it moald cura cessarily involve a repealtof any portion of the Act of1791 uand
i certainly do not recommend it wih the view of its leading, as

the evils now most urgent., it must be. remebered that the Report suggests, to the introduction of an elected Legislative i
previously to the time when the revenues in question were Council for the Provtnce.
ceded, they fell short f the wants of Goverument, and 4. Thereis a great deal Of the reassning in the Re ort as ta
hence the Assembly triumphed by its control ver au in- an Executive Council to which t cannot assent, though1 Iagree in
dispensable supplement; but resumption of these reven.. thinking that it would bea pericious to establish either by enact-
lies noiv, would give the Government as much as its exis- ment, or by the instructions oftHis Isjestys Ministers, any rule

tescereq-aires uand would thus really modify its complete that the Executive Council should from time to time be changed.

suisensio U e know not -whether we may venture toso as ta keep it always en suite with the majorities of the Anssem.
at.g sbly. It ought taobe borne in mind, that it is the Government of

exp)ect it, but it is proper to hope, that the reasomng may a Province which is in question, and that therè are certain rela.
be mistaken whicis assumes that the A esembly will push tions with the Empire which are ta b preserved. With a view
to farther extremities a desperate contest wit a .t IImpe- to these, the appointment of some of the Executive Council
rial power. . By the measure under considerationit would,, ought ta b made in England. whilst a larger number might b
for the first time, learn that the mothtr country may exer- appointed by each successive Governor, for the period ai his on

cise another office besides ti:at of yielding, and that overnment, compsrising the leading messni ail parties in the

when there has been every recent mark ofrespectand con- Province; and of these, IWO or three ts a timeonly might be

cesson on one band, it may be prudent to meet it with summoned to each ordinary Council held for the despatch of

sore forbearance en the other.. If tbis should not be the busiess. Tsis ud enable the Governor to have the couttsel

isse, but, on the contrary,- the. Assembly should drive Osntmho, ata t bmoment, esroud hoa win oseion n the
cisief influence,; sud tu heing togather thosa miohsaesopnon,,

tie -mother couutry to either renewed .efforts Of though dillerent, should approximate.

control, or else the abandoniment -of , every . part of the 5. I will not enter further into the subject of the Tenures Act,
Constitution which the third branch of the Legislature tian toobserve tha the 1 Wili. 41, c- 20, does not enable the pro-
may invade,-it will be- time enoughto detemine upon the vincial Legislatura no tar ta aker the provisions of lhe Tenures
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Act; ne to prohibit changes frbm the tenue on fef Io that of soc. The neessity of discharging the arrears. and the circumstances
cage, whieh is what the Assenbly demanda. The repeal nt the by which the faith of Government is pledged to this measure,
Land Company's Act is put out of ail question by our instruc, might have been more fully detailed; the progress and increase

lions. of the mischief arising from the present state of affaire more
6. As to tie wild lands, it is pretty clear that the real meaning pointedly expressed ; and the attention of His Majesty's Minis.

of the address is, that instead of the Crown lands ,and wild lande tersnight have been drawn to the strong, though Justifiable.

being subjects vhich can only be taken up by the Houses of measure of the Legislative Council's having stopped the greater

Legislature upon message from lise representative of the Crown part of the money bills, ta prevebt the money due for the

lie Assembly asserts n right of passing bills respecting these services of the Civil Government trom being dissipated in mis-

and all other hereditary Crovn revenue or property, whenever cellaneous appropriations.

it may please to do so, and ofaddressing the Governor on the 13. The bill which i would submit to His Majesty's Mlinisters

subject, and of enforcing a complianco with ils address, by for the purpose ofits beng laid before the House of Commons
withlolding the supplies necessary for the subsistance of the upon the present emergency, is neither a repeal nor a suspen-

cecutive power. . sion of the 1 & 2 Will. 4, c. 23, nor can it even be called an
7. Having thooght-myself obliged te make the preceding state. amendment so properly as a supplementary enactment, which,

mens, I will add to them some corroborations of the recom us it seems to me, ought ta have been an original clause of the

mendation int which the Report resoives itsebf,bt which does Act; and it would leave the three branches of the Provincial
not appear ta me to tie placcd by the Report on its strongesi Legislature at liberty ta exercise at any time, in the whole or in

grounds. part, the power conferred on them by the 1 & 2 Will. 4, when.
8. The duties. imposedt by the 14 Geo. 3, c. 88, were no1 ever they can agree in doing so. 1 deliver to the Se-

affected by what is called lie Declaratory Act of 1778. What. cretary to the Commission a- draft of that bill to he sent home
ever opinions,at one time or another,may have been entertained, herewith.

this is now a settled prineiple oflegislatioi for the British colonies 14. I am not aware of any'other practicable method than that
an instance of whic nay he seen in a statute so recent as that which we have recommended, of at once discharging the arrears

oi3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 59, es. 10, >1. The Act, therefore, of the due for the administration of justice and service of the Civil Go-
1 & 2 Will. 4, c. 23, did not recsgnîise a pre-existing right of the vernment, and' of eustaining the executive and judicial branches

Provincial Legisiature, but was meant to permit the exercise by in the discharge of their respective functions, unless indeed the
the three branches of that Legislature in conjunction, of a power Imperial Parliament should think fit ta advance what miglit be
which was before lawfully exercised by officers of the Crown, necessary for these purposes out of the revenues of the United

under the sanction of an Act of Parliament. Kingdom, as in fact it was wont ta do, until the Province offered
9. Those duties were not only imposed permantly by the Par. ta take the whole on itself. It is questionable, perhaps, in more

liament of Great Britain in 1774, for defraying the expenses of instances than that of Canada, whether it would not be both
the administration of Government, and generslly of Civil Go. politic and just that the mother country should provide for a
vernment is the Province ; but the particular application of them share of the expenses of the Governor and Executive Council of
was vested in officers of the Crown; and the 14 Geo. 3, c. 88, a. Province, on the ground that a part of their duties atleast are
is regarded by a party which is of great influenee in the Pro. the management, not of the internal affaire of the Province, but
vince, not simpiy as a statute, but as partaking, in some degree, ofthe relation between the Province and the Empire. If Parlia-
of the character of a puisic compact, upon the faith of which ment were ta authorize only a loan, it might be secured to an

many peasors,- and especially many American loyalists, were amount more than sufficient for the occasion, upon the heredi.
induced ta sete in the Province, who considsred that a re- tary revenue in Canada, and on the proceeds of the sales of

venue at the disposal of the Crown, sufilcient for all the ordi. wild lands. These suggestions, bowever, are made only ta

nary expenses ai the executive and judicial branches of the meet the case of unforeseen objections existing against taking
Government, was an essential and indispensable element of tie course which we have pointed out. " In preference to any
order and ai peace. other remedy, I recommend distinctly and decidedly the supple-

10. It was rather hastily concluded in 1828-29, that as the mentary enactment set forth in the preceding paragraph ; and
revenues at the disposal of the Crotn in Lower Canada then fell that although annual accounts should be. laid before the Assem.

short of the ePenses of the Civil Governrent, the Gnvernment bly by the Government, of the application of the monies thus ta
was altngether in astate of pecuniary dependence on the Assem- be placed at its disposal, nothing should he included in any

bly. Tie fact is. that if the contingent expenses of the two estimates for which an appropriation by the Assembly is not
Bouses of Legislature had been deducted from the estimates, and really necessary. A great deal of the presept misunderstanding
a few retrenchments had been voluntarily made, which were in Canada, as to revenue and finance, will be found to have
afterwards compelled by the Assembly, the executive and judi- grown.out of a practice ofobserving no accurate or steady dis.
cial branches of the Government moight even then have been tinction between accounts and estimates.

essaitned without any absolute neceesity of recurrig to the an- 15. i cannot express as 1 should wish the importance whicti
nual vote of the Assemîbly. The duties under 14 Geo. 3, c. 88, ought ta be attacled ta a prompt use of the opportunisy which is
were gradually increasing. and at ibe moment of the passing of presented by the address of the Assembly ta His Majesty. If it
the Act of 1 & 2 Wili. 4, c. 23, they atid actually, by that in. is missed the Government.will go ýrapidly down stream : if it is
crease, released the Goveranient from its difficulty, if not from rightly, by which 1 mean temperately, but firmly, used, 1 see
uits perplexity, and constituted, with the otther manies atsthe die- nothing lu Canadian affairs which, with skill and forbearance, is

posal of the Government, a fund more than adequate to all the not capable·of adjustment. The proposal to Parliament of such
expenses of the executive and judicial branches. a bill'as we have suggested ought not to be clogged or encum-

11. The course of proceeding as ta the hereditary revenue and bered by any otber measures of Canadian policy but probably
civil list of the United Kingdom, which was adopted for the first before it can have passed into a law the Commissioners may be

aime, i believe, on the accession of Bis present bltajesty, was prepared to recommend definite and practical measures-
the example probably which induced the Secretary of State for 1. For alterations in the Executive Council.
the Colonies, in 1831, to give uîp the power ofappropriating the 2. In the Legislative Couneil.
duties of the 14 Geo. 3, c. 88, without securing by the same, or 3. For the establishment of municipal districts.
by a synchronous enactrent, an adequate list of permanent ap Of these.the two first might,' ccording to my opinion, be ef-
propriations for the support of tie Civil Government. But fected by instructions issued -y Hie Majesty in Council to the
alnough the Commons of the United Kingdom, afier the conces- Governor, the third by a provincial statute, ifthe two bouses of
sion of the hereditairy revenue was made by one enactment, did Legislature could be brought to agree in it.
not hesitate to provide permantiy by eeparate' and subsequent 16. I wish to close ftsy remarks by a-statement that 1 am
statutes for the Civil Governmient, experience shows thas the decidedly adverse to.a repeal ofithe Act of1791, which is spoken

Assembly of a Province, distracted as this is biy parties, oughît of in the Report. This measure would.nt bhe really disagreeable
not ta be subjected ta the same temptation. It is better to ap- to any of those who from any motives, however discordant and
pear over cautions, or even suspicious, tban to hazard the sa- various, desire to change the relations of the Province with the
bility of a Government; and ai all events, as the Act 1&, 2 Will. mother country, but to a certainty it would throw the Canadas
4, c. 23, conferred a power which sens ta be executed-by three into confusion, and would te held forth to the world by some as

parties, it would not have been superfluous te have provided a justification for a declaration of independence.

against the contingency of the parties not being -able to agree, or <True extract.) (Signed) T. Frederick Elliot.
nf the power, fur any other reason. not 'being exercised. This
is no more than what is done in-the ordinary transactions -ofpri- ExTsAcT of the MINUTE Of PitocEEINGS on
vate life. -es where a matter is reiferred ta the arbitration oftwo Monday, 14th Marc6, 1836.
or more. or wmhere anythingis .to be doune by the appointment -af Sir Georges Gipps stated that i conformity with the course
aparty wio·may omit to make any. of proceeding prescribed to the Commissioners, in their

12. The urgent difficulty of the present moment,-and the pe- instructions of the 17th of Jnue, 1835, No. 2, par. 11, he
luliar applicabihity ofthe remedy ta the crisis, might, avthOut desired to place upon the Minutes sote remarks connected
orercIsssging them, hasve been -moîre iarçitsly eînîi]dta tiss luhe
Rpohrt. gcthaem, haepi be tise fporb oitsed.834nC te with, and anrising out of, their second Report, and he accord-
Report. Sir James Kempt, mnthe Report ofithe 1834,Committee .ny
ai thseHouse ai Cammons an Lawer Canada, pp. 11-1, gly isanded -to the Secretary a paper, of which the following

ncknowledged -that he could not undertake to govern Lowet is a copy:
Canada, without having ihe duies of the 14 Geo. 3, c.88, 'or .· In the Report which we have this day adopted there is
tome equivalen reveuei place] permtanently aI ihis disposai notTing ta which I decidedliy aobject - ut itdas nt appear



to me-to contain so clear and comprehensive a review of the appropriation ofthe revenues, they might be appropriated
sil)jectswhich must now force themselves on the consideration by the Treasury, or, in other words, by the Governor, who
of Government, and of the Imperial Parliament, as will be is one of the three. Such an enactnent, -if not limited U
expected of us now that we have been upwards of six months to time, would have the effect or excluding or ever anly
in the country, and I am therefore desirous of placing on efficient control on the part of the popular branch of the
record,.-in a more decided manner, my own views and the Legislature; and even if-liniited to tliree, five or seven
opinions which I have-formed on some of the points at issue. years, would seem to carry with it the acknowledgement,
It may indeed be said, that the question as to what is now to thuat the Legislative Couicil is tu have as much weight il,
be done, is a narrow one, and tiat we should not travel the disposai of the publie money as the Assemubly, which is
bevond it; but I cannot belp thinking that more vill be what, in my opinion, it ought not to have ; Ibelieve <it tobe
looked for from us, and that the occasion is une in vlhiclh a absolutely essential tor the preservation f iharinony be.
general review of the political state of thse country is called tween the several branches of any Legislature, that tl
for,.duty or privilege of coutrolling the publie expenditure

. I join in the main recommendation of the Report, should be exercised by one of them only ; lad this princi.
namély, that as an immediate measure, recourse muet be ple been recognised in Canada, I believe that mosi ofthe
had/tu asuspension or alteration of the 1 & 2 Wili.4, c. 23; dissensions of the last 20 years would have been avoided,
and[1 do su, because, whilst I think the demands of the and the mutual respect l'or each otirer's privileges, so ne..
Assemnbly cannot be complied with, 1 know no vay by cessary for tie well-bemng of the whole, have been main.
wl/ici lmthe means of paying the public servants, and of tained, whicl isnow so unhappily and soutterlvdestroyed.
c-rrying on the Goverument, can be procured, except by 6. With respect to the working of the neasure, wlhichi
tle resumption of the revenues of the 14 Geo. 3, unless, in default of any other we have been forced to recom.

ndeed, the Imperial Parliamnet should be disposed tu mnend, I cannot entertain the hope, thnt unless cosmbined
uirnish the-money, whiclh 1 think very improbable ; or vith others of a very firm and judicious, but a t the same

that it be determined at once to suspend the Constitutional time healing character, it will prove either efficacions -or
Aet of 1791. Tihis latter course is one which I cannot sate. The Assembly, by the suspension of the Act 1 & 2
tiake upon myself the resposibility of advisig, though in Wilil. 4, will be deprived, it is true, of a portion ofit8
sonme respects i think it would be hardly more objection. power, but it will stillremain in poseession o' ample-means
able tihan the suspension of the Act of Will. 4, vhilst il of thwarting the Government, and these meants we may
would unquestionably be more efficacious. I amn indeed expect to see it exert with an unscrupulous hbstility. The
very far from regarding the resumption of the revenues suspension of t his Actis moreover the measure which they
of the 14 Geo. 3, as a safe, easy or efficacious measure, expect, for they iad due notice of it in 1834, nnd for
and it is only with the greatest reluctance that I cau whici they, tu a certain extent' are prepared. The As.
contemplate a course of proceeding which will take from sembly, even when deprived of the revenues of the 14
the representatives of the people their now acknowleged Geo. 3, will retain its coitrol over funds nearly twice as
privilege of disposing of all monies raised within the greatas those in the handsofthe Executive ;andalthonigh
Province bytaxation. A thorougli conviction that there the H ouse may nut have power te dispose of them at ils
lias been on the part of the Goverament a sincere desire discretion, it will at any rate be able to lock them up, and
tu avoid lhe necessity of such a coercive measure, and especiâliy to prevent the applioation of them t any pur.
that the Assembly have brought it on theiselves by their pose favourable to the Goverment or to the interesmt of
own violent and unconstitutional pr'oceedings, can alone the British party. It may also retuse to paso bills required
reconcilénie to its adoption. 1 ~do irideed feel thatit is y the comnmercial interest, such for instance ms bills for
necessary, and therefore I cannot refuse tu take my share the renewal ofthe charters of the Quebec and Montreal
in the responsibility of advising it. binks, both of whiclh will expire iu July 1837. Wlhen I

3. i cannot, however,concur in tie opinion entertained consider, therefore, the bitter hostility, or ralier fury,
by une of my colleagues, that the non-insertion in the with wbich lithe Assenmbly will be aniimated. gainst the
Act of the 1& 2 Will. 4, 'of a clause autlhorising an appro. the ,British Government, and againist Britiei mterests;
priation by the Treasury, in default ofany being made by the inivectives which, under the direction of its pratised
the.local Legislature, wa either an oversight or an omis. leaders, it will pour forth against Engtrland ; the power it
sion to be deplored. I consider that Act to have beeni will possess o' spreading disaffections within the Province,
passed in consequence of the opinion broadly expressed and inviting interference from without, i am ait a loss to
by the Committee of ithe H ouse of Commons in 1828, that imagine how the Government can be carried on vith ad.
"the real initerests of the Province would be bebt pro vantage, aud i cannut hielp feuring that we shall ulti.
moîed, by placing the receipt and expenditure o ithe nately be driven to abandon the country with aillthe
whole public revenue undèr the superirntendence and coi shame of failure upon us, or tO maintain it at a cost infi-
trol of the House of Assembly;" and i coiceive that.the nitely beyoud its value.
measure was intended to carry with it a full recognition of 7. It mmay be said, un the other hand, that I have drawn
the principle, that England ougiht not to interfere in the an exaggerated picture of the difficulties which the Go.
internal pecuniary concerns o the country ; a principle verniment will have tu encounter; that thesedifficulties
which I believe to be just and proper. I must even add will be lfound to melt a way under a firm yet liberal and
that I can see no goud reason why the hereditary revenue impartial administration ; or that a sense of patriotisn,
vas by the Cormmittee excepted from the rule, or why it or even of eelf-interest,will lead parties o act ins harmony;
was not in 1831 conceded with the rest, conceded, I ol and this, more especially should the seise 'of Parliament
course mean, in exchange for a civil list, against their recent pr.ceedings . be unequivocally pro-

4. And althong1 -I do not mean ut deny that an Act of nounced ; ailthis may, I admit (and sincerely do I hope
appropriation, like any other Act of Parliament, tu be com- it) come tu pass under a % ise and firm administration, but
plete must be enacted by the three branches of the Legis- neverthelese i cansot but feel an apprehensioi that will
tature, I am firmly ot' opinion that the practice which hatshe·otherwise, and entertaining such a feeling, 1 think it
libtained in Engiand, of vesting the control over the right to express it.
w"hole revenue, not onmly primarily, but virtually in the 8. The effect, too, that the measure will produce mon
representative branch oh it, is a salutary one, and con- the peuple, and especially on the House o Astmbly of the
ducive to ood governmenst; and I believe that the prac. Upper Province, is a matter of very important counsidera-
lice would be nu less salutary iii Canada than in England. ion. lie Eiglish ol Lower Canada look, and I appre-

5. lit being l'rced, then, by tleî pressure oh' present hend with reasoi, lforsupport f'rom the Upper Province,
circmstances, to recommend a deviation from this should they ever be engaged ins a conteet of a national
wholesunme rule, I vould earnestly desire mat it should chiaracter with the French Canadians ; but in a contest
be done in the least objectionable manner; and I think it growing out of a measure such as that nuow under discus-
would be less objectionable t suspend the operation o' cious, the course tu whichlithe democratic portion of the
the 1:& 2 Wiii, 4. f'or a detinite period, say three or five population o' Upper Canada, or even the House of Assem-
3ears, or until some stated conditions (sucs, for ilnstance, bly might take is tu me doubt'ul, to say the least.
as tiat of paying up ail arrears, and providing acivil lis) 9. And sin Lower Canada, should a contest ever arise
sliould. be complied with, than to suspend itin the indefi. (as but for the presence of the Enuglisi authorities and En-
inite way lthat would bme eff'ected- by ami additionîal enact- ulish troupe i believe il would) between lime F~rench Ca-
zîont, providinsg lthat l inany year ln -which lime thr'ee nadiaus and the Enmghish, I behueve thiat al.parties speaking
branchmes of thelocal Legislature could nout agree in thme .English, including- settlets for the United States, vwould



unite with the latter, and probably in the end prevail ; bu
bo lonig as thecoittesbt can be made to appear as one, ne
ouf nationàality, but of political principle, the Amuerican
and a ptrtion even of the Britiish vill be on the democrat

ilbide. It is the poli'cy of tihe leaders of the majority i
the Assenbly to give the disptite the character of a cosn
tesît between tihe aristocratic and the democratie principl
rather than one of niationtality, and they have suîccede
to a great exient ; for, of the iembers froi the town
jshps, w here there are no persons of French, but nUi
bers of American origin, nearly as maiy vote with th
French party in the Assenbly as against thein, and
to the persons thus retured Iy tte American or de
miocratie interest be added the Englishimen wlho are sen
to tie Assembly by Frenci conisituess we shall fin

ota of the t wenty two inlividuals with Eiglishs unamses, o
osf Esl:ziishs origin, whio have seats in the Assembly, thirtee
generally vote witi the Frenci party, and only nmie agains
thein. it is, i believe, the apprehiension that their democrati
ialies cf British origri wotud change sides. sliotsld the disput
biecomle onle purely of nationality, that renders the lea~ders o
tie French purty desirons of reiniaining (or the present unde
the protection of Great Britain.

10. IL is by considerations such as these, that I am led t
adiere to the opinion expresed in the Report, that even wer
ail the demands of the Assen ly concetded it would not neces
sarily foliow that the connexion of tihe country wdi Enlglais
would be broken, or the durauson. of it materialiy abridged.
wousild myself even go flrther, and say that if the qusestiosn onil
were, by what means the sovereigntv of Ensgland over Canad
could be prolonged fbr the greatest possible periud. I think i
would probably be done by keepinsg the country as msuch a
possible French ; but abihough tho ist dmjiy of every persoi
employed under tie Crowns should be, and is, to preserve th
itegrity of the empire, I think I may be permitted to say that i
is iot to be aimed ut by suai means. L is niot bare empire, bu
the raissg up an enterprising, happy, and enligitened popu
ltion, and spreadg as fur as possible over the globe our ow
lawvs, our language and Our institutions, thiat 1 look on as dt
legitimnate en1d> ization; ,especially wien uidertaken o
the seule t ifit is alone suited to North America and in it
pursuut of such a course, ve should not, I thiik, be deterred b'
itii appreienssion tiait our colonies nay eventualiy becomn
sndependent; railher sh'uld we accustom ourseives to look uio
it as the natural terminiatiosn of the connexion. lat Canada, how
ever, ai tIse present moment, the larger portion of the inhabi
tants of British descent enmertain feelings of affection aud rever
ence tu the mother country, ansd¿next to a subjectiosi to the Frenc
party, dreaid a separation troms Ensgfansd as tise greanestevil tha
could befal iliem. if, therefore, it be -not desirable to render the
country more French tiian it is, for the purpose of prolunging
dominion that vould be scareely more than nuinsal, ieitie
vould it be consistent witih our hoior tu baudions i altogether

if in so domng we istat desert -the initerests of a large portio
t our imnediate iellow cuuntrymiseni, who desire und deservt
our protectioi.

11. A witidraival of iie protection of Ensgland would, I be
lieve, lead to an immsîediate struggle between two races, ain
indeed 1 can scarcely doubt that, -but for the presensce of as
overwhelminig force, the samne consequences would ensue
were even tie present demands of the Assembly comphsed
with ; and, as ini this case, the Eiglisi partîý would prosbably be
l-te agLressois, the power of Gýovernmsssenît would iiiave in the

firët instance to be direcied against ishei who aie niot only ou
felow siibjects, but for tihe irost part the natives of our onv
isles. 'ihe appreiensioi of this would alune be sufficient to
prevent ny entertaining the idea of an iimediate coipiliance
with the demasids of the Assembly, even if those demands wert
far less extravagant than tiesy are. 1 wish, however, lere tu
put oi record moure disinsctly than is dune in the Report, that
ny chief 06jection tu a couspliance with their demands, ai

leist ivith such tf them as do not invoive a violation of the
pledged faith either of Governinent or the Parliament, 'Would
nlot apply su a case in whieb simixilar changes were demanded
by at equal smajority of ais iomiiogeneuas people. i cusider
that it is unwise tu endeavour to put out ot sight the fact thai
tîsere is ou tue continent off America a leaning towards elective
institutions, and that this. wili cutinsue. and must increase in
tsitenlssity so long as the republics of Anerica coutiue tu
exhibit the marvellous display tgiy now make of energy andl
advancement.

12. And uf the Legisiative Council ofLower Canada, I would
repeat in the insguage that lias been addressed to a frier
Secretary of State, that "in a country where the peuple are
becoming every day less disposed tow respect any authority
that dues not euianate fromn theimselves, the memnbers of it
stand onlv as isuininees of the Crown," witliout any of those
reverential Lies tu bind tiein tu the people, which are derived
in the old countries of Europe, and particularly in England,
from tie early establishnserit of an aristocratic miaxim, iro uthe is
histsrical and tradiional recollectioa which attachi thsemsselves,

it to our feudal and chivalrous ages. and above all from the
ot splendour of their high rank and riches. With no such holdE

us :he affections of tI lpeuople to compensate for she wan t
i of respect and of moderation towards, them evinced by the
n ohier flouse, it is difficut to conceive how they can ever

regain the position they octpiei before their dissensions with
the Assembly, or when the fitil power over the public purse

e, shall have been recognised as ai attribute of the Lower House,
d (as I at least think it m5ust,) how the Council can avoid sink-
a ing into insignificance, how it can act as an efficient check on
r- tie more popular body, or as a barrier between it and the
e Throne. Ais elective Council would bear probably'less of
if afflection and of deference ta the persot of the Sovereign or

suis representative ithan the present Council of Lower Canada;
but it wpuld have, ut any rate, more power to support his au-

d ority-whenever it might bie disposed so to do ; even its right
rito partcipate im the control of the publie purse mighi be main-
r taim'ed (should circurmstances require it, though 1 think that
tthey would not) on the grounds of their being, as well as tIse

c Assemsbly, the representatives of the people. ''he local GQvern-
stuent seeins ta me to have leant hitherto for support too much

un the Legislative Cousncil, and taken too little pains to gain
adherentils m the Assembly, the consequence of which Was,
that when, towards the end of the late administration, tise
Assemssbly had become the most powerful of the two, there was

e not i it (nor is there indeed now) a single member connected
e svith the Governtsent, or one in any way pledged to the sup-

port of its measures. I would add, that although there hùsi never been in the Assembly, since the commencement of the
consiutiuon, more tisai a proportion of about one English to
isree or fourFrench Canadians, the policy of conciianing the
F 'rench party, ,or of gaining adhereits amongst them by
a siov of confidence, or by appoirtments to office, seems

n seldonm to have beei adopted; on the cotirary, as fur as I can
e isake'out, it seems that in earhier times the Government acted
C on the expectation. thut the Ensglish population of the Province

would shortly outnumssber the French, and then becone do-
t inant sin the Assembly; as well as in the Executive and the
-Council.

e 13. I think our Report is deficient in not stating; as we ought
n surely bsy this lime to be prepared tu do, how tar the" Legis-

lasve CounciVmay, in)Ouropimionadmit of modification ; and
N the more paraicularly s o as in the event of Canadian affairs
e being brought in the presenst s ession before Parliament, it say

nie desirable tu dispose at once of ail questions for the set-
dement of which the itervention of thie Imperial-Parliament

- s.necessary. At present no legisiative councillor has the-powet
- of resignug li seat, nor is tIsere any way of removing, except
h y-at Act of the Imperiai Pariament, a person wio may have
becomre a bankrupt, or even cf forcibly depriving ofhis seat a

e public defaulter, or other delinquent.- The idea thirownout in
suie Report of ssaking persois whoL ad filled certain municipal

Solices legislative councillors for a terms of years, is, I think, a
iuodificatios tf the elective principle that nigit be advantage-

n ously introduced. As yet thiere are but two municipalities in
the country (those of Quebec and Motntrea.). But îif the chiefrinagistrates of those towns, on ti:e completion of their, terms
of service, were tu become of right legislative councillors for

d sn equal teri, -1 think it wouid add at once consideration to
is ie municipal office, and popularity to that of a counicilor.

li tie same ianner, in the event of the establishment of a
universsîy, I do not see why the superior, or some officer of it,
inît n lbe a legislative coutscillor, or that one or more
iggislative councillors light not be elected by the fellows of

r he unsiversity to serve fur a defliite termn of years. So also
iny other .public bodies, say the advocates pracisng at the bar
of Quebec and Montreai,mtigit elect each one legislative coun-
cillor, and the chambers o[commerce-at Quebec and Montreai
aci one ; and if in thsis way six or eight persons could be

elected, i do notsee why five more migit nsot be chosen by
districts tu represent the agricultural interests; say two for
eaci of the districts of Q.tuebec- and Montreal, and onse for
that cf Tihree Rtvers, by means of a double election; that is
to say, that each parish might send _a deputy or deputies to
the eief town, and that the deputies should there elect a
couicillor ; and to whatever might be the number of coun-
tillors got together by these various means of election, itmight
not be tunreasonable to stipulate, that an equal numbershuuld
be added by the King or his representative; the whole toserve,
not fur life, but for a period of seven years, and to be re-
newed, not ail at once and i a body, but individually, as each
individual should complete lis terms of service. This idea, I
eg to say, ist te.rely thrown out for consideration in the'event

of its beiug found absolutely necessary to make some altera-
;ion i the constitutionucf the Council.

i will conclude my renarks on the Legislative Council by
stIaying tiat, in mly Opinion, no attempt to improve it by the
additiotn o new members fron the popular party would be
successful. It would require ten or a dozen new members
t produce a sensible effect; aund they could, I fear, oniXlbe

obtained by taking from the Assembly the more moderate o
tise dominant party, atnd thssusmakinsg it worse than it is.
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14. Neither on the subject of the Executive Council does up to the 9th of the last month, that the arrears of the

our Report, I think, express an opinion sufliciently explieit, last tbree years and supplies of the current year vold
-considering that we have been six monihsin the Provine.- have been granted. We have the Most complefe assuraRces
As the Governor, in his speech of the 27th October jst, that on the 7th of last month such a dstermination was
declared the present constitution of the Executive Council to
be vicious, and promised an alteration in if., I think we may provisionally adopted at a private meeting of the persons.

be expected by this lime to have adopted some settled opii- of Most influence in the Assemby, the question besug thes
ons reopecting the alterations that are required in t. I look tu come on in -the bouse on the Ilith. On the 9th, bowever

upon the demand for a responsible Executive Council, that is the extracts froum our instructions, which had been publishe<
to say, for a Council responsible to, or in other words, re. in Upper Canada, reached Quebec, and the -course of theài
movable of the Assembly, as one of a more moderate demo' proceeding was immediately changed. An exaggerated de.
cratie nature, and which, if granted, would form a step to- greeofiimportance was attached to the disclo'ssres by sone
wards independence greater even than. that of making the ofteprywohdom ihrlcac n rmte a
Legislative Council elective, because, in such case, the of sho wing w an y a divisioncend oitete
mueasures proposed by the Executive to the Legislature 0f.sho.ving weskoess ty a divi!ion, corsented f0 gise tb

would sosn come to be considered as. the measurcs of supplies : and their leader, whol iad only been waiting for an

the Executive Council,. and not of the Governor, and conse-opportunity to renew the excitement of past tinies, gladly,
qfuently his responsibility to the authorities at home would and but too successfully availed bimself of the opportunity.
be weakened. To preserve bis responsibility t consider The question of paying the arrears was entirely set aside;
it very desirable that the nethod in which measures are the supplies voted only for six montbs, and a new address to
now proposed to the Assembly should not be departed the King and both Houses of Parliametft carried by the saute
from; I mean the method of proposmig them by message, majoity that had carried those of 1834 and,1825. On thi'
instead of haviug them introduced by a member of the Exe- oa n too we saw th ority 1e34 at the On nit.
cutive Council, as by a minister of the Crown. Should thisc ushe tinorisy redacetu the oie'num.
latter course ever be adopted, the Executive Councillor pro. ber of eight, lthough it had on the question of the supplies,
posing the.measure will come to be considered us responsible in spite of the untoard circumsancesunder wvbich they were
for the success of it, and in such case it will be difficult to brouglst forward, been carried to 35 against 47. That ste
avoid falling into the practice of England, and causing him to new friends of Governument should however liave thus voted,
resign in case of failure. For these reasons, as well as for does not nuch surprise me, for althougi the men whohad
others that am prepared to stase whenever the subject of bren gained toi its support migit willingly bae allowed the
the Executive Council is brought more immediately.mnder the question of an Elective Concil to stand over, and' even
consideration of the Commaisosoers, I sa of oponithat Oit might have voted against any proposal to bring it forward
will be dangerous to make any extensive alteration sathe n needlessly they could est (as the oa at leas) whe
consttution of it. I would wish, however, to see an extensive s

change in the personal composition of it, on the principle set forced to a division, refuse to vote in favour of those princi.
forth in the Governor's speech of the 27th of October last. pies to which they lhad in former times so solemnly, and so
and I think the number of its members might be advan-;repeatedly pledged themselves. It is true that they might
tageousy reduced from nine to seven. I should add that,have absented themsselves, and it is to timidity rather than
as the Executive Council exists only under the King's prerori to a want of inclination thatitheir sot having doue so la, I
gative, ni legislative enactment wili be required to make the believe, to be ascribed, for however bold or reckless the ma.
alterat ions in that ar requiortherir deficient nos jority of the Assembly May be when acting en masse, the ex.

what our prospects of success were before the events had amples of fortitude or independence in mdividuals are unfor-
occurred in Upper Canada, which led to the adoption tunately veny rare.
by the Assembly of the recent address to the King, and to Without desiring then to exaggerate the evil consequences
the lIss of the* supplies. In doing this it would certainly of the disclosure of our instructions at so critical a juitcture,
have been necessary to advert in our Report to some of the t think i am justified in saying, that if the supplies had
proceedings of the Government, with which, as Commis- been obtained, and the interval that must have elapsed be-
sioners, we have no concern, but , we must at least be tween the present session and the next been well employed in
supposed cognizant of them, and therefore 1 do not thius nkthat. following ssp the line of policy to wbich the Government
to make mention of them, would have been uproper.- stood pledged there would have been a fair chance in the,Our Commission bad avowedly ifs origin in a desire to conci- .seigndo t .ere s .ould have ren. se hac ut
liate; and I uherefore apprehend that our duty was to fol ".ext session of its haviug s majority in the Asstly. Bat
low, as far as possible, a middle course, or one of media- circumstances are now esseutially changed, and the only pros.

tion between the extreme parties by which the country per of success from any measure that can bu adopteS, short I

was distracted. We found however these parties so bitter of a suspension of the constitution, rests in my tiirnd upon

ina theirihatred,so divided, not only by political and social the probability that the Assembly will be inspired with some

habits, but also by religion and language, and so un- awe should such a measure pass unanimously or with little

measuredin their expressions of contempt for each other, opposition through the House of Assembly.
that we (or ratier should say 1) soon perceived, orT he House of Communs is (whsatever may eo eir
thought 1 perceived that Our only chance of doing good ouard expresions of loyalty) the only authority in Eng-
was by keeping the great questions, by which i.mean the land Ua they now look upon with respect.
questions, above ail, of au elective legislative Council, and (True extract.)
a responsible Executive one; as far as possible out of
sight, until, by the general measores of the Government. (Signed) T. FRED. ET.
an improvement could he effected in the public mind
and somae few friends at least gained toit in the Assem
bly.

The demand for an elective Council bad been made by
the French party so unanimously and so decidedly that we Extract of the Minute of Proceedings, on Tuesday the
could not expect men, who stood pledged to it, to turn 15th of Marcb, 1836.round on a sudden at Our bidding and give it up; ail we
coulid venture even to hope was, that they would dot s Lord Gosford desired ithe following entry to be made.
whenwe had proved to them that they could have a se- As this Report has elicited supplementrry remarlks of con-
enrity for good government without it. Had we, on our siderable lengsh frum my colleagues, I think it right to
fistt arrivai, deèlared that the question of an elective aention, on My par tthat i have not signed it withosut gret
councd5 -wuas absulutely a forbidden one, we should have regret, but that I feel i too plainly cilled for by the extreme
failed imZimine with one party, for we have now the best necessity of the case,
reason for knowing that there would in such case have been
no session of the Assembly; bad we, on the other hand, (True extract)spoken of our istructions as more favourable to the de-
mocratie party then they were represented in the Go- (Signed) T. FRED. Ettro-
vernor s opening speech, we should not only have sinned
against the truth, but have driven perhaps the English
party -to violence. I do not think we were ever at liberty
:te "ablish our instructions in extenso, but had we even
do»e So, nu good effect woulS, in my opinion, have been
producedby it. The courne -which ue pursued was so
far auccesful, that there was every reasonable prospect,



STrATMNT Of the sums now due on account of Arrears for Stalement oithe Expenses of -tbe Crvil Governinent and
the:Exiienses of the Civil Government and the Â&minis- Administration of Justice in Lower Canada,'for Four
tration if Justice 'in the Province of Lciwer Canada, as Years, from -1832 to IR35, inclusive, *as aIãoWsh'e sutus
alsoetté probable Amdunt of té sarne Expenses for the which 'wodd'htte been atthe Disposal of the Govern-
crrëntyear. ment if the Revenues of thé 14 Gee.' 3, c. 88 had not

Duce to t military. chest for an advance
applied to complete payments up to 10th
Ottôbei, '833 . . £31,00 0

Duee the-officers of Governmeut, anï for
the contingeot expenses of thé sanie, for'
the two years 1834 and- 1835, exclusive
of. the expenses of the two louses of the
Legislature, .. .. 77,960 9 4

Estimated amoant of the expeuses of tté
carrent -year, exclusive of thé' expenés-
of the Legislature, or:of anychargès-for
which special provision has been madè by
the Asseubiy, .. .. 52,000 0 0

By amount of monies now in the chest,
and at the disposal of the Executive, the
the saine being either the product of the
hereditary, casualand territorial revenue,
orof other funds considéred as at the dis-
posal of the Crown, £45749 0 10

N. B.-In this sam is in-
cluded a small balance of
£480 15s. 10à. remain-
ing out of the advance of
£31,000, made from the
military chest.

By estimated amount of the
same-revenues for the re-
mainder of the current
year, .. 16.000 0 0

Deficiency,

£l60,960 9 4

STATEM esT of the Net Proceeds of the Duties and Licenses

levied under the 14 Geo. 3, cap. 88, since the last Appro-
priation by the Legislature, for the 'support of the Civil

Goverhment and Administration of Justice.

Net proceeds (after deduction of the pro.
portion due for Upper Canada) for the
year ended 10 Octobér, 1833, .. £34,317. 18 6

Ditto'for the yeâr ending 10 Obtober, 1834, 24,106 1 Il
Ditto for the year ending 10 October, -1835, 31,116 3 7

£89,539 4 0
Probable amount of the saine for thé year'3

ending 10 October, 1836, .. 30,000 O 0

£119,539 4. 0
Deficiency in Civil Expenditure, as stated

above, . .. .. 99,211 8 6

Surplus, £20,527, 15 - 6

(Sigucd) Jos. Cary,
I. G. P. -P. Accounts.

Quebec, 15 March, 1836,

been given up.

In thse expenditure for this year is included a payment
of arrears to chiimen- -ot quarter sessions, and a'large
compensation for land to the-Ursulidi nans, constituting
altogetter a suam of £3033 Os. 9d.:uot forming any or-
dinary or recurring kind of expenditure, which should be
talen intd aeount on striking an average.

St- In' this year's receipts is included a payment of
£5944 is. 9d from the -British' American Land Coin-
pany.. The whole of the paymentesofthe Land'Company
must be completed by the year 1844 ; and -the -average
payments in ench year up to that time will be £6000, ex-
clusive of intereat on outstanding instalments,

(signed) Jos. Cary, . G. P. P. Accounts.
Quebec, 15 March, 1836.

A -BrLto be intituledC** An Act te provide against
diffleultiës which:have arisén in the exercisë of
thëpoweéetânferred by -an 'Act > passed' in the
2nd-yearofthè reiguof His'piesent Majesty,"
aa- intituldd"An Act to anend an Act pássed
iU:the-14th yëa f the reign' of 'His Majesty
Ring Geôrge; the Third, for a
Fundctowards defraying theCharg s fthe
ministrtion of Justice,-and suppprtof the Cieil

0
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Government witbin the Province of Quebec in by another Act assed in the 2nd year of the reiguAnerica."ofais 

present Majesty, and intituled. " An Act toWhereas by an Act passed in the 14th year of amend an Act of the s4th yearioft Ri AnMaesty tKinghis late Majesty King George the Third, intituled George the Third, for establishing a Fuud. to.wards."An Act to establish a Fund towards further de- defraying the Charges of the AdninistraUton 'f Jsfraying the charges of the Administration of Jus- tice, and support of the Civil Goveroment withintice and support of the Civil Government within the the Province ot Quebec in America," it was amongt
Province of Quebec in America," it was amongst other things enacted, that it should and migbt beother things enacted, that from and after the 5th lawful for the Legislative Councils and Assemblies
day of April, 1775, there should be raised, levied, of the said provinces of Upper and Lower Canada
collected andpaid unto bis said late Majesty, Bis respectively,rbyany Acta to be by them from timeHeirs and Successors, for and upon the respective to time passed and assented to by His Majesty, Hisgoods thereinafter mentioned, which should be im- Heirs and Successors, or on his or their behaf, to
ported and brought into any part of the said. Pro- appropriate, in such manner and tosuchpurposes
vince, over and above all other duties then payable astothemrarespectively should seem meet, al thein the said Province by any Act or Acts of Parlia- monies that should thereafter arise by or be pro.ment, the several rates and duties therein mentioned duced from the said 3uties, except so much of such
(that is to say) for every gallon of brandy-or other monies as should be necessarily defrayed for thespirits of the manufacture of Great Britain, 3d. ; charges of raising, collectîng, levying,-recovering,
for every gallon of rum or other spirits which should answerig, o aying and accounting fr the same,
be imported or brought from any one of His Ma- And whereag the dissensions which uhappily ave
jesty's sugar colonies iu the West Indies, 6d. for arisen between the Legisiative Council and Assen-every gallon of rum or other spirits, which should bly of Lower Canada have hitherto deferated the i-be imported or brought from any other of His Ma- tentionwith which the last-mentioned Act was ss-jesty's colonies or dominions, 9d.; for every gal--ed, and have made the same wholly inoperativeIon of foreign brandy, or other spirits of foreign vithin the said Province of Lower Canada sincemanufacture, imported or brought from Great Bri- the 10th day of October which was in tie year oftain, ls.; for every gallon of rum or spirits, of the our Lord 1832, during which time the said Legisla-produce or manufacture of any of the colonies or tive Council and Assembly of the said last-menioed
plantations in America, not thé possession or un- Provincehave been unable, from disagreement,lteder the dominion of His Majesty, imponted from exercise tise powers which it was iutenced by theany place except Great Britain, 1s.; for every gal- said last-mentioned A ct to have transferred to themIon of molasses or syrups, which should be imported BE it therefore enacted, that whenever it shall ap.or brought into the said Province in ships or vessels pear that 12 months have elapsed without any Actbelonging to Ris Majesty's subjectsin Great Britain or Acts of Appropriatio' haviug been passed by the
or Ireland, or to His Majesty's subjects in the said Legislative Council and Assembly of Lower Canada,
Province, 3d. ; for every gallon of molasses or sy- and assented to by His Majesty, wherein it shalrups, which should be imported or brought into the have been particularly set forth and sown that
said Province in any other ships or vessels in which there bas been an appropriation made of the wholethe same might be legally imported, 6d. ; and after of the monies which shal have arisen or been pro-those rates. for any greater or less quantity of such duced from the said duties, and which shall havegoods respectively : and it was thereby further en- been paid into the hands of the Receiver General ofcted, that all the monies that should arise by the the Province, previously to the passing of such ActS Id duties (except the necessary charges of raising, or Acts of Appropriation, it shall be lawful for theclecting, levying, recovering, answering, paying, Lord High Treasurer, or the Commissioners of Bisaid accounting for the same,) should be paid by Majesty's Treasury, or auy three or more of them
the Collector of His Majestyys Cstoms into the for the time being, or for the Governor of Lower
hands of bis Majesty's Receiver General in the said Canada ondes-bis 6their directions, to cause the
Province for the time being, and should be applied whole or aty part of such monies which shal haveu the first place in making a more certain and ade-so arisen sud been paid to the said Receiver Gene-quate provision towards paying the expenses of the ral, and which shahl remain unapproprlated, to beadministration of! justice, and of the support of the applied in the like manner and to the same porposesCivil Gov"rnment n the said Province, and that as the said Lord Hiah Treasurer or Commissioners
the Lord igh Treasurer, or the Commissioners of mi them, or cause them tohave
of'is Majestys Treasury, or -any three or more of been applied, if the afore-mentioned Act of th e dthem for the time being, Should be, and they were y ear of the reign of His present Majesty had notthereby empowered from time to time, by any war- been passed.
rant or warrants under his or their hand or hands, to hI. And whereas it bas not - been customary tocause such money to be appliei out of the said pro- keep the said monies arising from the said duties se-duce -of the said duties towards defraying the said parate and apart from the other monies in the pub.expenses ; and it was thereby enacted, tlsat the re- lic treasury or hands of the Receiver General of thesidue of the said duties should remain and be·Teserv- said province of Lower Canada ; but since the lOthed in the hands of the said Receiver General for the day of October, which was in the year of our Lordfuture dispostion of Par-liament. And whereas the 1832, no Act of Appropriation whatsoever bas beensaid Province of Quebec hath, since the enactment passed, nor any general provision fias been made, byof the said Act,. been divided isto the two Provinces the said Legislative Council and Assemby of tbhof Upper and Lower Canada. And whereas also, said Province of Lower Canada, under which the
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mopies which have arisen from the said duties, and paying te His Majesty's Commissary General in the
which ha ve ben paid inte the bands of the Receiver said province the sum of thirty-one thousand
General of, the.Province, could have been regularly (231,000), being the amount, without interesd,applied either in payment of the expenses of the which, since the -aid loth day of October ià thet
administration of justice or the support of the Civil year of our Lord 183 2, bas been advanced by the
Government; and the salaries of the Governor, the said CommissaryGeneral, under the authority and
Judges, and many other officers and servants of the:direction of His M jesty's Principal Secretary of
Goverunment of the same Province, have consequent-'State for Colonial Affairs, in aid of the Civil Govern -
ly fallen in arrear and now remain unpaid, and the ment of the said Province. Provickd always, and
necessary expenses of the Oflicers of the Govern- it is lhereby declared and enacted, that wiiatever
ment, and of the courts of law, have been supplied services have been rendered, -or whatever expenses
on credit, and the prisoners in the common gaols have been incurred, in the administration of justice,have been in part sustained by advances made by the or support or serviõe of the Civil Goveriiment of

isheriffs or by tradesmen, or other persons, out of the said Province, since the said 1oth day of Octo-
their own propermonies or goods, and much incon- ber in the year of our Lord 1832, by or with the
venience and distress bas been in divers. ways occa- sanction or approbation of the Governor.of the said
sioned, to'the interruption of good government and province, shall be deemed and held te be a suffici-
order in the said Province of Lower Canada, and ent consideration in law te authorize the Governor
to the hazard of the public peace. And whereas of the said province for the time being, out of the
the revenues of the province of Lower Canada dur- monies se to be taken and issued as last aforesaid,
ing the whole time last aforesaid have been and te apply and -pay, as for a debt or dehts due in res-
still are much more than sufficient to provide anna- pect of such services or expenses,. all such sums as

µilly for all the expenses of the administration ofithe. Governor of the said Province might lawfully
justice, and support of the Civil Government there-have paid, or caused te be paid, in respect thereof,
of; and for want of the due appropriation of the if a certain Act, passed by the said Legisiative
said revenues, they have accumulated te a large Council and Assembly of the Province of Lower
amount in the hands of the, Receiver General of the Canada in the 2d year of the reign of his present
said Province Be it therefore enacted by the Majesty, aud intituled ' An Act te make Provision
King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the con- for defraying the Civil Expenditure of the Provin-
sent, &c., that it shall and may be lawful for the cial Government for the preseat year," had been
said Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of His re-enacted or continued se as tWhave made or kept
Majesty's Treasury, or any three or more of them, the provisions thereof applicable and in force for the
or for the Governor of Lower Canada under his or defraying of the civil expenditure of the Provincial
their directions, from and out of any unappropri-Government in each and every year since the pas-
ated monies of the revenues of Lower Canada, which sing thereof, and until -the loth day of October
now are, or hereafter may be, in the bands of the now next ensuing.
Receiver General of the said province, te take, is- IV. And whereas it is the true intent and mean-sue and apply te such purposes as are hereinafter ing of this Act te previde only, that in those cases
stated any sums net exceeding on the whole the in which,from disagreement,the Legislative Councilamount of the monies which have arisen or been and Assembly of theProvince of Lower Canada haveproduced, or shall arise or be produced, from the hitherto been unable, or shail hearafter be unable,said duties in the said Act of the 14th year of the by and with the assent of His Majesty, to exercisereign of His late Majesty King .George the Third the power which was intended to be transferredmentioned, between the 1oth day of October which to themn by the said Act passed in the second yearwas in the year of our Lord 1832, and the 10th of the reign of Bis present Majesty, such powerday of October now next ensuing, and which shall shall be exercised by those who had the exercise ofhave been paid into the bands of the said Receiver it before. And whereas it is expedient te preventGeneral of the province, and which, if the said Act any misunderstandings as te the application of theof the 2d year cf the reign of His present Majesty monies arising from the said duties which are im.had not been passed,'might have been applied by posed by the said Act of.the fourteenth year of thethe said; Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners Of reign of Bis Majesty King George the Third : BERis Majesty's Treasury, in defraying the expenses it therefore enacted, that nothing in this Act shallof the administration of justice, and the support Of extend or be construed te extend te prevent thethe Civil Government of the said Province of Lower Legislative Council and Assembly of Lower Cana-Canada. da from appropriating, at any time by any Act te

III. And be it further enacted, by the authority be by them passed, and assented te by His Majes-
aforesaid, that the suins se te be taken and issued ty, Bis Heirs or Successors, or on his or their be-
as last aforesaid, shall be applied, first, in discbarg- half, the whole or any part of the monies arising
ing ail such arrears and sums of money as shall be from the said duties, which shall net have- been ap-
found te be due and owing, in the manner herinaf- propriated under the provisions of this Act by the
ter stated, on account of the administration of jus- said Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the
tice and support of the Civil Government in the Treasury, or by the Governor of Lower Canada.

Poic f Lower Canada ; and secondly, ini re acting under his or their directions ; and that when-
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soever any part of the saie shall be appropriated for, or the person administering the government in
by the said Lord High Treasurer or Cominissioners the said Province of Lower Canada, to issue his
of thei Treasury, or by the Governor of Lower Ca- warrants on the Receiver General oft the said -pro.
nada under his or their directions, a full and true vince,-and for the Receiver General, on the' réèelpt
account thereof, with as little 'delay as conveniently thereof, to pay outof any monieg that may be in bis
may be, shall be laid before the -Assembly of the hands on the passing of this Act, or which may be;i
said Province by the Governor thereof, and also afterwards received1 by him, suèh sum or suins ias
before the House of Commons of the Imperial may be necessary, to -defriay the arrears -whieh, as
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain aforesaîd, were due òn the 10th of October last
and Ireland, by the said Lord High Treasurer or past, or which may be due at the .passing of this
Commissioners of His Majesty'sTrearury. Act ; and also to revay to the Lords Commissionérs

of His Majesty's Treasury the sum of £31,000, ad.
EXTRAcT of Minute of Proceedings on the 15th of vanced from the military chest in the said province

March, 1836. to the Receiver General in aid of the Civil Govern-
With reference to the Bill drawn by Sir Charles ment thereof,'and for the payment of salaries not

Grey, Sir George Gipps desired to make the fol. provided, for by the Legislative Council and fHouse
lowing remarks: of Assembly.

The effect of this Bill (if passed into a law) will Provided always, that the sums for which waï-
be, that in any and every year, without any limit as rants shal be so issued shall not, in the whole, er.
to time, in which the Legislative Council and the ceed the proceeds of the duties and licences imposed
Assembly cannot agr-e upon an appropriation, thd by the aforesaid Act of the 14th Geo. 3, actually
Governor may make one of his own authority, and paid into the hands of the Receiver General- since
will be the same as if a law were made in England, the loth of October, 1832.
that whenever the Lords and Commons could not Provide also, that no salary shall be included "in'
agree as to the way in which the public revenue any such warrant that was not provided for in the-
was to be disposed of, a very considerable portion last general Act of Appropriation, passéd in -the said
of it might be disposed of at the pleasure of the Legishative Council and fHouse of Assembly, or in
Executive. some special Act of Appropriation, since the yëai

It is quite evident that such a aw would entirely 1824; and that no charge for contingent expenses
destroy the peculiar privilege enjoyed by the Com- shal be included in- any such warrant that has not
Mons of controlling-the expenditure of the-revenue; been included in one or more of the Estimates laid
and for this reason I feel it necessary to subjoin the before the House of Assembly of the said province
heads'of -a Bill that would meet the present crisis since the 10th of October, 1832.
in a manner more suited to the views I entertain of And -whereas it is expedient to suspend in the
the constitutional privileges of the representatives of province of Lower Canada, for a limited time, the
the people. I-think it better that they should be aforesaid Act passed in thelst & 2d WilL. 4, •inti.

deprived in toto of these privileges for a- limited tuled, &c. &c.; Be it further enacted,· that the
time, than curtailed in them for ever. said Act shall be, as far-as' the saie relates to the

(True extract.) Province of Lower Canada, suspended, until sthe
(signed) T. Frederick- Eliot. 10th-October that'will be in the ·year 1840.

Whereas by an Act -passed in the 14th·year of Provided nevertheless, that in evcry year after
the- reign of his late Majesty King George the the passing of this Act, during the term for which
Third,·intituled, &c. &c. (here set forth the title the'aforesaid Act of tthe lst &' 2d of thëi reign of
and-enactments ofit;) and whereas another Act was His present Majestyais suspeoded, -a; statement» of
passed in -the lst ·and 2d year of the·reign of -fHi ithe entire receipts' and eipenditure of othe province
present Majesty, intituhed, &c. &c. (here'set forth shall be-laid before 'thé Hoùse'of'Assenbly'within
the title and enactnennts of it); and whereas 15-days after ithe day of its meeting.
notwithstanding: the authority so given to, the [There isn Appendix attached to the Secànd Re'p"o.]
Legislativë Council and -A'ssembhy.of Lower Cana-f
da, no-appropriation (or no sufficient appropriation)
has been- mde of the revenues arising fromi the
said duties and licences, oy of anyother revenues,- QUEBEc 3M , 1886.
to the: support --of thé Civil- Government and the May it pleasé yôor LIrdship,
administration ·of justice within· the said Province 1. a- our Report of t-the 12th March ve intro-
since the-loth:of October 1832, and- that in cona dded some remnarks-o the rèsponsibility hiis, li
sequence·thereof various sums of money.are- no*-theAddress from the House of Assembl-to fils
due- to' the~fficers of -Government and to other per- Majesty,:dated the 26th of Febroary.·1836,- it was
sons. fér arré#rs -of -salary, and for the: cohtingent proposed to attach to' theý Executivè -Coundil; but!
expeises of -Government, 'since the: said loth of wedid not enter upon the-considetation ofaiy other
October 1832; by.reason ofwhich tnanymeritorious question connected' witlh-thstinstitutlôn. The dis.
servents of- His-Majesty have suffered-and are- now cussions which-·have since- arisen' upbi tshèamë
suffering:distress, and thes-wel-beingof the sotiety subjeet in- Upper!Cadada, and -the'- difficulty'which
within tihe said Province is endangered -: . tise:overnor-in Chief mustexperieneeIn lliiuup

.Be-it therefore enactgd, &e.&ç., - that · imomedi.' his':Couneit ':soog:, as - any:'qesieea respèettg it-
ately on the passing of this Act, it shali be lawful remains unsettled in this Province, induce us to
for the Governor in Chief, or the Lieutenant Gover- think this a proper tine to offer to your Lordship a .
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eneral Report of our views on the Executive gislative Councillors; and not more than eight, or

'ouncil. For this purpose we shall advert briefly at most ten, did not ill salaried offices under Gov-

o the origin and history of that body, and to its ex. ernment, either at the date of their appointment to

sting functions, and shall then state the complaints the Council, or at some time while they continued

,vhich have been preferred against it, the various in it. The naines in Lord Dorchester's Councit

remedies that have been proposed, and the altera. stood alternately English and French ; and of the

tions which we are ourselves prepared to recoin- eight councillors who were actually sworn in (the

mend. ninth, Mr. Lymburner, being absent from the Pro-

vince,) tour were of French extraction, and four

, The existence of a Council to advise the G of English. This precedent, however, was early
vernor in the conduct of affairs may be traced back departed from, for the three next appointments

to the first establishment of a Civil Government i were of persons of English origin ; and it appears

this Province, under the authority of Great Britain. that of 31persons n E xeutive Cunillors
the Royal Instructions to General Murray, dated between the years 1793 and 1828, 05 were English
tAe a ofnDecmber, o6 fommancim to or of English extraction, and only six were French
name a Council, consisting of four prinipal func- Canadians ; and even of these six, one was Mr.
tionaries therein specified, and of eight other per" Speaker Papineau, whose appointment seems to
sons chosen froin amongst the most considerable have been founded on the office he held as Speaker,
inhabitants of the Province ; and directed that the and to have lasted but a short time. (See Appen-

body so appointed should have all the powers and dix, No. 1, note 5.) Sinice 1828 three persons only
privileges usually enjoyed by the Councils in His have been appointed, and they are all French Ca-
Majesty's other plantations. Under the authority nádians.
ef this instruction, the Council seems to have exer- 4. Upon the foregoing statement there are two
cised the fonction of deliberating on any matters of remarks which we cannot refrain from making. i
administration referred to it by the Governor, and the first place, we think it much to be regretted
also of assisting hii in framinig regulations for the that, at the tine of conferring the Constitution on

peace, order and good government of the Province- Canada, although the separation between the func-
The Statute of 14 Geo. 3, c. 83, established the tions of the Legislative-and Executive Councils was
Couicil in a more formal manner, and directed that duly recognised, yet the faulty practice of mak-

it should consist of not more than 23, nor less thans ing them nearly identical, as to .personal com-

17, persons, empowered to concur with the Gover- position, was still adhered to ; and that, whilst
nor in making laws for the good government of the two-thirds of the Executive Council were selected

Province. The members of this Council appear to from one branch of the Legisiature, the expediency

have been consulted also as advisers on administra- does not seen to have been felt of taking any mem-

tive questions, but to have kept separate records in bers from the other, so that the Executive Autho-

that capacity ; and whilst, for the purpose of mak- rity thus early showed a tendency to lean for sup-

ing laws, it was necessary that a majority of the port rather on the Legislative Council than on the

whole should be present, five was constituted, by representatives of the people ; a bias which, lasting,

the Royal instructions, a quorum for other business. as it has done, in an undiminished degree, to tise

lowever distinct the functionîs of the Council, in itb most recent times, cannot but have. exercised a

legislative and executive capacity, we believe that, most unfavourable influence on the course of affairs.

generally speaking, no separation, as to the personal 5 We have, secondly, to draw your Lordship's

composition of it, had, up to this time, been effected atte he smal p tion o F ren hiua

in the American Colonies, tliough, in a work firet attention '1t the emnail proportion of French Cana-
i te Ameian ColoMes, though, ad orkfirst dians introduced into the Executive Council. The

pubHished in 1764 by Mr. Pownall, who had >een icourse by which persons for the most honourable
Governor of Moasachussett's B3ay (Pownal's Ad5i andi ostensible situations in the Government were
nistration of the Colonies, ed. 5, vol. i. c. 4, s. 5 selected only from one portion of the population,
the asivantages to be derived from suchl a separation cannot, in our opinion, be too deeply deplored ;
are pointed ot. In Canada, the Council created arid however natural it may have been, under the
by the Constitutional At in 1791 was purely legis- circunstances in which Canada became a British
lative, being designed to form one branch of a legis- possession, yet, as soon as the attachment of the
lature resembliig, as near as circumstances wo d Province was considered to be secured, and the in-
admit, the Parliament of Great Britain nd a habitants to be worthy- of tise free institutions of
Board to advise the Governor was onj, al uded to reat-rTtainl is difficult to 'conceive any good
incidentally, under the designation-of u- trch Eèé- cause for the practical 'exclusion of one class from
cutive Council as shall be appointed by His Ma- the chief offices of the country. On the contrary,
jesty for the affairs" of the Province. A Council of when so powerful an engine was established, as a

this nature was accordingly appointed by the Royal House of Assembly, of which the majority could not
instructions to Lord Dorchester, dated the 16tb of reasonably be expected to consist of any other des-

September, 791 ; and tise number of itsmembers c of persons than the iajority of the people,
fixed at nine, with a salary to each of £100. cre eeon nthe aori oa teest.there were the strongest rotvstost at interest-

3. We finsd that of the nine persons named in ing that class in the G4v>ernment, tu hold out to

Lord Dorchester's instructions to compose his Exe- them such prospects of public employmerit as might

cutive Council, six were also members of the Legis- constitute an inducement to acquire the proper qua-

lative Couhcil ; and that of the whole number of lifications for it, as in short, to train them by

executive coencillors who have been sworn in up to every means to the wise and moderate use of the

tise prset time, amounted to 42, 20 were also le- great powers bestowed-tipon themu.
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To the neglect of this policy, combined with the broaght before the committee.of the House of Commons on

alienation which was previously men tioned-of the Canadian affairs in 1828, tbough the number of office bol.
Executive A uthorities from the Assembly, must, we ders in both Conneils, and the connexion bettveen the twoeExectiv Auhortie frm th Asemby, ust wewere ait alluded t0aenmong the grievances of that time, lebelieve, be ascribed a large share of the embarrass- the 92 resolations of 1834, the composition and irresponsi.
ments Of the present time. bility of the Executive Council were complained of, as wel

6. We have already observed that the number of as the secrecy with which its functions, and even the name,
Executive Councillors, named in the Royal inatru- of the msembers, were said to have been withlheld from the
tion I te Lod D °7 orster, nthomRsalaiesre Assembly. The numerously signed petitions to His Majestytions to. lord orchester, and to whom salaries were from Quebec and Montrealiin the early part of the yearl8â,
ordered to be paid, was nine. Additionat or honor- expressed regret that the Executive Council had becon
ary members were introduced as early as the year so defective, both in the number of its members and in it
1794 ; but although appointed by mandamus, they composition, as not tO answer the purposes of its institution,

1bihe wasteful or partial grants which thè Council was consi,bad no salaries. It bas subsequently been the cus- dered to have sanctioned, while the disposal of the Wild
tom for the Governor provisionally to appoint hon. Lands was under its control, bas formoed another ground i
orary members, who are supposed, however, not dissatisfaction with it. And there does not appear to be any
capable of sitting in the Court of Appeals until difference of opinion respecting the unfitnesa of a Board

this nature to act as a Court of Appeal, as iwell as the impro,they are confirmed by tse King. The salary of priety of .its doing so in cases where grants orleases, made
each ordinary member is £100. per annum. under its own authority, are concerned.

The Clerk of the Cooncil has a salary of £550. Il After this enumeration of the defects complained of in
and about $85, fees ; and an Assistant Clerk bas the Council, we shall now proceed to the remedies which

bave been suggested.2182. 10s. 12. The House of Assembly, in their answer to the Gaver.
7. Of the functions of the Executive Council, the nor's speech atthe openingof the late session, and in theit

most compreiensive description is, that they are re. subsequent Address to His Majesty, dated the 26th Februar
quired to give their opinion or advice to the Gov- 1836. expressed tiheir desire for a'- constitutional responsi.

. is pbility, of the Executive Council, based on the practiceernor whenever it is asked for. There are some the United Kingdom. We have already had occasion to ad.
cases in vhich, by the provisions of Statutes, im. vert to this proposal incidentally in our report of the 12th
perial or provincial, or under his commission or in. March, but a recapitulation of what we then advanced, andstructions from His Majesty, it is incumbent on tise some further examination of the project, may not be super.-, n . .t fluous here, especially- as the subject bas excited such keenGovernor to act either by and with the advice, or interest in Upper Canada since the timewhen we,last notie.
with the advice and consent of the Executive ed it. Onthat occasion we observed, that while in England
Council; and we have annexed a statement of tisese it was a maxis of the Constitution thatno wrong could beces;(a nd, bvNo. 2.); abutiate r of tee.puted to the sacred person of -is Majesty, the head of thecases (Appe.Edixx No. 2.); but ln far'tie greater Exocutive hereiwas a servant of His Majesty, responsible topart of the businesss of Government'he is at liberty theKing and toParliament for his conduct; that thereforei
to receive advice or not as he pleases ; and if lie was necessary that his measuresshould be under bis control,in
does take the opinion of the Council, to proceed in like manneras their consequences rested upon bis character;
opposition to it without entering his decision, that Onrender thse Exocutiro Couatil responsibl to any batoppostion e 10 isen eostringlois e 'isin,1 tise Governor hituotff vould deman thtie alotnîet taOn obta
assigning its reasons on the Counci books. of new powers commensurate with their new responsibility,

8. Notwithstanding, however,the want of any cogent rules and would require a corresponding diminution of the powen
for recurring to it generally, there are two or three exten- of the Governor ; thait thus the direct'tendenay of a coun-
sive natters, of which the right of the Cotuncil to take cogni- cil, responsible in the sense wre were then considering, iras tozance bas always been well established. Up to 1826, when withdraw part of the administration from bis Malesty's re-
the office of Commissioner of Crown Lands was created, the presentative in this Province, and tO abridge to that extent
.Executive Council had the whole superintendence of the bu- the efficiency of the functionary on whom, above all othert,siness of land granting : it still retains the direction of it in His Majesty 1nust rely for retaining the allegiance of thensme cases, and is commonly referred ta by the Governor in Colony.
any dispated natters arising in or out of the disposal of the 13. We would now remark further, <ba thtCrown or Wild Lands. The Council bas also been charged .
from the earliest times with the duty of auditing the public questton is not between responsibility and irres-
accounts.~ Another old and most important attribute of thepotnability absolutelv, but only as 'to a peculiat
Executive Council is that of hearing appeals from the courts sort of responsibility which it is wished to at.of law, which function, in like manner as it had belonged tach to the Executive Council. The we'ghtiesto the former council of Quebec, was allotted to it by thel* ' esi
34th section of the Constitutional Act, and subsequently rt-t responsibility wisich caa attach to any soman in
gulated by the Provincial Statute 34 Geo. 5, c c . matters of a public nature, for which he is not

9. Thet council can assemble only on summons from the punishable by law, or by loss of office, is the ac-
-Governor, and cannot sit as such without bis beeng present.countability to public opinion, and from this the.It may and frequently duoes sit in committee te consider Executive Cotncilioraare fot even now exempt
matters referred te it by the Governor, and these committees
go throtugh aimost ail the laboar of the financialand land bu- though in coînsequence of the rule of secrecy(wich
siess tf the Concili; but their proceedings require to be we shall presently propose omaterially to relax),condrmed by a regular meeting, with the Governor present, they are not so inuch open to it as might be wishedbefore they can be acted on. The members of Council haveIT r
not the right of recordineg their opinions individually. or of. Ye elready amenable to tie Court cf La
entering protesta on tsheir minutes (see Appendix, No.,s,note for any offence legally puniahable, which may be
2,) and they are sworn te secrecy without any exception or brought home to them; they vould also, we ap.
reservation. A copy of the oathis annexed ( àppendix, prehend, be made amenable to the jurisdiction ofNo, 3 ' ') i any court whichs muay be established for Lhe trial of10. Of the Excrutive Council, composed as we bave men- .impea.hmets agaitis publicfunctionarlea; and
tioned, and.exercising tht fauctions which ie have just en empea et agalus pu b f t inai.han
deavonred to describe, a very general impression exists th thiey are iable to be dismissed by the saine autho-
it is itattequate t any useful end, and all parties agree in rity which appoints them. These different liabilid'objectiagto it, though probably 00t on the same grounds. ties constito'te a responsibility, than which We know't he complaints against it were, iowever, unitil very lateynt wha e

less earnestiy arged than against inany other real or alleged' o u1cibor s byea e peîidera n -
krievantes. The subject was not dWelt upon in the petition 14. But if the Councillorswere rendered accoun-
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table for the acts of Government, and accountable ed, that such a Council ( depending both as to its
not to the Executive authority by which they are appointment and its removal on the pleasure of the
appointed, but immediately to the louse of Assem- Assembly) wôld be nothing else than an indepen.
bly, we think that a state of things would be pro-. dent Government, carried on under the mockery of
duced incompatible with the connexion between a a nominal Governor appointed from England.
colony and the mother country. The Council having -16. The fact is. tbat the persons Who attempt to draw a

1 to answer for the course of government, must in direct parallel beteen the constitutions of Canada and En-
gland seem to forget that the Governinent of one is national,

justice be allowed also tocontrol it ; the responsibil- tbat of the other provincial ; and in the argunents which we
ity, therefore, of the Governor to His Majesty Must have beard advanced in favour of a responsible Council, both
almost cease, and the very functions of Governor, in this and in the sister Province, the important distinction
instead of being discharged by the person expressly leems to bave been lot sight of, whicb must of neceasity

nminated for that high trustwoe exist between au independent country and one that ls subor-
ni t , would in reaiity be dinare to another. Canada bas, we apprehend, a right to the

divided among such gentlemen as from time to) British constitution, as far as it is possible for that constitu-
time might be carried in to the Council by the plea. tion to bave its operation in a subordinate country ; but more
sure of the Asseably. The course of affairs would thau this, so long asCanada remains a Province of the En.-

e h parei t cannot have. The Legislature of Canada is incapable
depend exclusively on the revolutions of party w t of makiug laws repugnant to the laws of Great Britain ; and
in the Provice. Ail union with the Empire, an tbe constitution under which they bave their political ex-
through the head of the Executive, would be at an istence is an Imperial Statute, it follows that they cannot
end ; tie country in short would be virtually inde- make any alteration in that constitution without thje consent

end;'hen .oanr i thobethe obet imedat, it of England ; but in matters not repugnant to tbe laws orpendent ; and if tiis be the abject aimcd at, it England, and in things respecting their own internai rights
ought to be put in its proper light, and argued on property and jurisdiction, their Legislature (the King, or bis
its proper grounds, and not disguised under the representative, being of course a part of it,) is underno such
plausible demand of assimilating the Constitution restrictions. It would be easv to deduce from this distinction

Provinces to tiat of tise mother cont alone the reasons wby the King's representative cannot be
of these Pocou placed in a position with respect to the Provincial Govern.

15. We have hitherto considered the question, as ment, similar to that which the Kingis placed with respect to
it undoubtedly is understood in this Province, of a the Government of England.

Coaneil appointed for the purpose of directing in a 17, On these grounds we are forced to discard the idea of
nanner appeeabed for tise Asrseb the cduct in transferring any share of the responsibilitv of Government

from the Governor to the Executive Couneil; but we are
Government. It appears indeed, in a recent report still desirous, as wili presently appear, that it sbould possest
of a committee of the Assembly in Upper Canada, a greater influence in the Goverrment thau eretofore ; and
dated 14th April, 1836, tisat tise demanda of tiose we are of opiaon, thatalthough not liable to be changeâ at

who call in that Province for an increase of the the will of the Assembly, it should be so composed as to se-
cure as much as possible of the confidence of the people.

powers of the Council have latterly been represent- 18. As one means cf improving the Council, yosur Lord-
ed, more moderately, as a proposal that the Gover- ship threw out for our consideration the advantages that
nor should be required only to take the previous migit resuit from reduciug its nuanbers; and we acknowledge
advice on public affaira of s Council which should that a snali Council would be more conducive than a large

one to promptitude of decision, to a sense of responsibility in
enjôy the confidence of the people as manifested by each member, and to unreserve on the part of the Governor.
their representatives. Even this proposai, however, But we find so general a concurrence of opinion here in fa-
will be found to involve no trilling incongruities. vour of estending the Council, and are ourseives so much
It is true that the Governor, being left a free agent impressed with the utility ai inttoducing int it members

by this plan, would retain his responsibility tothe from different parts of the country, bat we do not think it
p , . . advisable to try a Council of very limited number in this.

King ; but for that very reason it would be incun- Province.
bent on him not to yield, except on the clearest 19. Another plan which Las been under our consideratlon
tonviction in his own breast, any of his opinions on is, that the number of members appointed by tIe Crown

sbould be reduced lo three or two, and that eitber tirereinattersof nmoment ta tise Empire ai large. As e h sbould 6e no other Concil, or that the Governor should bave
amples of these subjects, we may mention all ques- powerto appoint in the name of the King any number of ad-
tions affecting Imperial statutes, or the relation of ditionat councillors for the period of his own governoment;
the Province to Great Britain, or the preservation tbat of the entire Council thus named there should be four

of the due prerogative of the Crown. aSo far as e- full meetings in a year, at which meetings the counciltos
d . shonld be allowed to submit to the Governor the names of

gards this Province, if the questions be examined by persons considered by them as fit to be recommended to 'Ris
which it has lately been agitated, it will appear that Majesty for the Legislative Couneil, and for those offices for
very few of them do not fall under one or other of which the Governor is now by bis instructions directed to
these hseads. Unless, tberefore, circumstances furnish lists to the Kiog's Ministers in Englaud, the miscie-vous possibility of tlis liberty of recommending being pet-
strould ihappily be such that the views of the Gover- verted into a right of choosing being strictly guarded against;
nor and of the Assembly on the' topics we have that on ordinary occasions the meetings should not contist osf
mentioned coincided, the only reult of insisting on mare <ban five or seven persans being snch members as the
hbis, upon every occasion, takieg tise adviee of a Governor should each time choose to summon; and that the
Eoril tao haer ocwayskein armn it di of iue a yts rîuuaiae cain utbcsmt
U ai bealse in haron be th thse ma- Governor sbould be instructed to summon tire members ap-autripcnted by the Crown upon those occsoso which maât-
Jority of the'Assembly, would be to surround the ters affecting the relations of the Empire with the Province
Governor with Councillors whose advice on the were to come under debate; and that every meeting sbould
most interesting subjects he would be bound by his havepower to refer matters, requiring investigation, to com-

duty and his allegiance to overrule. The impedi.mtteesor any twoorthreemembers selected out of the whole

rments to Governiment, and the irritation that such 20. Though this plan bas been suggested b# one of ur own
a state of things must produce, need nat be pointed body, we cannot collectively undertake to recommend it, as
out. it could not be long before the next step would It appears to the majority of us to involve a wide departure
be taken, of calling for -a 0-oucir which should con- *m present practice without satisfying the wisbes of any

class lu the Province. If the Cotuncil were himited to the two
trai as well as advise ; and we have already remark- or three members appointed by the Crown, it would be open
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to the objections which we just expressed against a very small would.desire to render a seat in either of the legislative bo.

Council, while we apprehend that its suitableness to the pro lies incompatible with the office of execurive councillor.

posed- function'of making recommendations for office would 26. With respect to the presence of office-holders, in the

be much impaired. On the other hand, if the contemplated Executive Council, no objection to it was urged by any of

addition ofscouncillors appointed within the Province were tie gentlemenfrom whom we took the evidence appendéd to

made, we should deem it objectionable on the following this Roport, nor, from what we can gather of tie wishes of

grounds; that by allowing the Governor to choose hie coun- the Assembly, do we believe that in itself it would be objected

cillora on every occasion out of a lage body, it would enalé1 to by them. On the contrary, by an Executive Coincil or

him on ail questions to insure whatever advice he desired ; Ministry, formed on the model of that( of Eagland, they ap.

that we do not see how such a plan could be carried into ope- peair to mean an executive Council composed in great part of

ration without giving offeiece, and creating jealousies in the office.holders; but then an essential feature in their plan is

Coudcil ; and that as the persons selected to attend the Go- that the couneillors should remain in office no longer than

vernor on any particular occasion might often be insufficient- they cotinue in unison with the majority of their House,

ly-informed of the relation in which the subject under discus- whereby they would virtually secure to thenselves the notai.

sion stood to other objects of interest il the Province, or nation of ail the chief officers of Government, and we doubt

imperfectly acquainted with the general policy and proceed- whether the presence of any great number of office-holders in

ings of the Executive, a want of congruity would be very the Executive Council would be acceptable to the Assembly,

likely te miake itself felt in the Councils of the Governor, except upon these terms.

whilst not even an appearance of responsibility to the pu- 27. Our own opinion is, that although the holding cf office

bic opinion on the part of the councillors would remain, a>outder tie Crown ought not to be a disquaification, yet the

the people would not even have the means of knowing the numberof office-holders in theCouncil should never he conside.

parties by whom the advice was given. We learn from the rable, probably not more than, on att averace, ene in four,

records of the Colony, that, about the year 1778, a course of t is te berenembered, that the Governor is at a sF tines en.

proceeding, in some respects similar, ishad obtained, by the titled to call upon any servant of the Crown for bis best

Governor's exercising bis discretion in calling to any meeting advice and assistance ; and that in all matters, but more es-

of the Council only such memobers as he chose. The practice, peially in those relating to his own departtment, this advice

however, having been complained of, was put a stop to by an is given under the weightiest possible responsibility. The

instruction from His.Majesty to the Governor, dated 29th of Governor also can make this advice available in his Council

March 1779, and directions were given that members of by calling an individual before it, and examinig bita as to the

Council should be summoned te ail meetings without any matter in hand. la a numerous Council it will probably be

other distinction than that which the distance at vhicih they found convenient, and even necessary, to have some office.

resided might render necessary. holders, but we do not consider their presence as indispensa.

21. We have had an opportunity to see a Report, chiefly ble, because, in the firat place, they cannot be admitted, as in

relating ta the Exerutive Council, made to Sir Francis Bur- England, to take off repon-ibility froin the ighest executive

ton in 1825 by M. Uniack and Mr. Vanfelson, at that time authority, and because, secondly, ve do not think it desi.

the provincial law officers, and we perceive it to have been rable that the heads of departments should be overmuch en-

their opinion that the Executive Council ought to. be made gaged in political controversies, which might not dnly render

more numerous, and include more men independent in cir- frequent changes of them requisite, but ietard ln otier ways

esmstances and influential in the Colony, together with the the ordinary business of the country. We sbould further say

principal officers ofGornment. that there are some functionaries ihose duties are such as to

22. la the paper contained in Mr. Neilson's letter to your render it inexpedient to place them in the Executive Council,
Lordship, dated loth July 1835, explaining the views of the snch for instance as the Civil Secretairy of the Governor and

parties by whom that gentlemen haid been deputed to visit the Attorney.genera!. The former was introduced into the

England, the opinion expressed respecting the Executive Council by Lord Dalhousie in 1820, to sit by virtue of his

Councilisthatitought toconsists of theieads of thepublicde- office ; but the measure does not seem to have been repeated.

partments, vithia considerable admixture of personsindepen- The close connexion of the Civil Secretary with the Gover-

dent of the Governent, and of the administration for the nor appears tous to furnish obvions reasons against bis he-

time being; and that the members of tie latter discription longing to tie Council. And with respect,,to the Attorney.
should not all,be resident at Quebec, "- but distributed over general, as he is iu the matter of public prosecutions, and in

the other parts of the Province, giving to the people at large other duties, in sone degree .the servant of the Council, it

confidence, and checking tabals in the Council itself." By would be somewbat incongruous that he should sit in it sieo.

evidence which we received from Mr. Neilson and from Mr. 28. After these preliminary remarks we shall suibtmit, as

Andrew Stuart, it appears that both those gentlemen adhere succintly as we cas, our propositions on the Council.

to these opinions. 29. We recommend that itshould neeer consist of a greater

.23. Mr, Caron, the late mayor of this city, ard until very number than 15, nor (for any period exceeding six consecu-

recently a miember of the House of Assembly, informed us, tive months) of less than nine. It seems prudent that this

as your Lordship mill observe by the Evidence appended to interval of six months should be allowed to obviate any.

our Report, that although a Council resembling the Ministry difficulties wihich might be experienced il filling tp the

ia England would appear to him preferable in itself, yet un- Council on the occasion of any change of its mtembers.

der the existing circumstances of the country, ie thougltt the 30. We would advise that the cotuncillors should be ap-
simplest and most eligible mode of forming an Executive pointed, in the name of His Majesty, by the Governor
Couancil, would b merely to appoint to it persons of -consi- under the Great Seal of the Province, aud enter at once
deration, enjoying the public confidence, and to leave to the into all the rigits oftheir office, but subject to confir-
Governor the extent of his present responsibility. Mr. Ca. mation or disallowance by HisA Majeaty within a limited
ron would leithermake office a recmmendation nor a dis- time, say one year.
qualification for Sitting in the Council, but would deem the 31. For reasons before mentioned, we think there sbould
single good test to be the acknowledged merits of the indivi. be no exclusion of persons holding office under Govern-
dual. ment, but that in practice it would probably be expedient

24. Having thus. described the various suggestions and that the number of that description should not exceed one
opluions that bave been under our notice, we shal now pro- fourth of the whole Council.
ceed to state our own vieas on the subject of an Executive 32. We further submit that, amongst the members of
Council. Council, there should be no distinction asto powers, fsunc-

25. The earliest complaint wich was made related, as we tions or form of appointment, excepting that members
have already said, to the too great connexion alleged to sub- holding paid offices under Government sould not receive
sist between the two Councils. On this point the Governor- salary as councillors.
in-4hief bas announced bis intention to act upon the pria 33. We consider it desirable that the remainder of the
ciple, that it is neither right, nor consistent with the whole- councillors should be paid equally, not less than the -pre-
someseparation and independence of the principal bodies of sent amount of £100 per annum, and that it should he
the Goverament, that out of the limited number of executive proposed to the Assembly to provide for this in any perma-

councillors in this Province several should hold offices under nent grant iereafter to be made by them; but should the
tiè Legislative Council and House of Assembly. The adop. Assembly object to the paymentof an increased number of
tion of this maxim will, we presumego to the extent of what executive councillors, we scarcely think these salaries
is mished in the Province formwe do not suppose Chattany partyishould be made an indisýensable condition in any proposal
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liat may be submitted to them on the basis of our first committee in bis absence, mothing donein that mode taking
Report. If all caunnot be paid, the junior members might the form of a proceeding of .Council, until ratified when
be required to serve without salary,, in like manner as the the Goveraor is present:
Office-holders. That the fpregoing rule saaU be se far qualided in the

34. We would suggest, although of course no imperative Governor's absence from the seat of Government as to au-
rale can-be laid down upon the subject, that in the Execu- thorize him to ratify, by letter or by any other mode tbat
ive ( ouncil tiere should be at least one, and not more may be appointed for the .purpose, any proceeditigs of

than three ligislative councillors ; at least two, and not Couteil which could not, without injury to the public -ser-
more than five members of the Assembly ; some gentlemen vice, be delayed:
belonging'to the class of landed proprietors, and others That whatever number of members of either branch of
connected with commerce ; one individual at the least of the Legislature may be includedin tibe Executive Council,
the legal profession ; and that of the persons chosen for ill communications te the Provinçial Parliament shall con-
the Council it should be endeavoured to take a moderate tinue to be made,as :ow, b y message:
proportion from different districts of the Province, though That no oati of secrecy shall be taken, and that the
it will be necessary that a number suflicient te ensure at mesmbers of the Executive Council shali not be cousidered
ail times a quorum should be resident at or near the seat of slemxnly bousd to secrecy, except on occasions when the
Government, ,Glovernor maay summon them expressly to forem a council

55. We think that the appointment of the councillors of secrecy, or resolve any meeting into such a council:
should not be made to last during good behaviour, nor re- That before any recommendation of au appointment to
quire for its termination the assignment of any fault, but the Legislative Çoauneil be sentto.the Secretary of State,
that the Governor should be able te remove theu whene- the Governor shali acquaint thé Executive Council with it,
ver, on general grounds, lie migit deem it advisable, re- apd receive any observations they may make upon it.;
porting his reasons without delay te the Secretary of whih observ.ations, whether made colleciiively by the
State. Council, e.isdividually by any member or members of it,

36. It has.been objected,that ta invest the Governor with siall,be transmitted te England at the âame tisne with the
this power would give the Assembily a motive to prefer recommendtion of the Goversor.
repeated addresses to him until they could procure the dis- 38. Although it meust necessarily be left very much te
missal of any Counel they might not approve ; atnd in sup- ihe discretiou of the Governor, we think -that he ought te

part of this view it is argued that the A ssembly bas not an cOnsut bis Council far more frequenty than heretqfore on
equal inducemuent to such a course at present, because the important-actsof Government.
Governor's power being as yet limited te suspending effi- 39. la explanation of some of the precedÎsng suggestions,
cers who are in his opinion unfit for i-is- Majesty's'service, we would observe tbat we .have advised a strict adhereece
lie could not suspend any one in consequsessce of au address to the communication with the Legislature by means of mes-
from either i ouse, containing no ailegation, further than sage, because, although we think that an Executive Coun-
that the person h id not its confidence. We must confess. cillor, sitting in ieither House, might reasonably'be expect-
tlat to the majority of us this argument is not convincing. ed te explaie and.defend the measures of Government, as
Thê office of cousncillor being a political one, we do not un- benig well acquainted with-them, and friendly te theadmi-
derstand why poitical unfitness should not be a suficient nistration, yetit would be,usost.olectionable tiat.e should
ground for a Governor te assign for suspension under the come te be regarded or acknowledged as an.organ of the
terms òf bis present commission : nor can we conceive that Government.in the Legislature. The relaxation which swe
if the Assembly were inclined to make such applications as have recommended of the rule of screcy willenable Conu-
are supposed in the objection, they would be restrained by cillors te avow their personal opinions, and thus to remain
the necessity of a reference te England. The only diffe- far longer connected with a Government with wcich they
rence would be, that the Governor, instead of replying might in the main concur, than if they were compelled
directly te the applications, would be obligéd to answer on all occasions te suppress their dissent from measures to
that be would f'rward them te England; whereip'o re which.they had not agreed. If a member of Couacil found
newed complaints, whether justly, or not would be made, himself in a state of continuai difference with the· Gaver-
et being governed by a power 4,000 miles off, and of the or, be would, it is to bu presumed, resign voluntarily ; or
interference of that power in the domestic concerns of the if be placed himself in manifest and systematie opposition
Province, te the administration, be must unavoidably be removed,

37. Ve would propose the following te be amongst the even if bis own sence of propriety did not lead him to re-

rules of the Council :- tire ; but we do think it very desirable that, in isolated

That during the presence of the. iGovernor at the seat of cases of difference of opinion, and especially in cases where

Goverument there shall be stated days, not less than two in no provincial authorities are competent to decide, valuable

each month, on which the Council shall assembl'e without a Councillors should not be reduced to choose between se-

sommons: parating themselves from a Government of 'which they ap.-
That it may be assembled by the Governor by special prove the general policy, or else bearing a share of what te

summons, as often and at such places as he may think fit: theum must appear the odium of neasures which they iad
That at each meeting of the Council every member shall opposed. Seeing the wholesome tendency of allowing in

be entitled te attend ; and that in the issuing of Sum. this manner public opinion te weigh fairly upon thç advice

monses, nolimitation shall be established save that rendered given by different members, we think that the -Governor

necessary by distance or difficulty of communication: should resort very sparingly to bis power of binding the
That five shall be a quorum: Concil te secrecy, althonh the occasions must be fre-

That upon the internal affairs. of the Province each quent where there would be need in the Councilliors of

member of the Council shall have the right of suggesting that general dircretion requisite to the character of every
measures, or tendering advice, wiether or not upons sub public functionary.
jects introduced by the Governor ; but that no neasures -40. We apprehend that the Council must for the present

affecting the relations of the Province with the Empire remain charged with the duty of auditing acconuts, as the

shall be discussed unless they are brought forward by the erection of any other board of audit,-or the creation of an

Governor. auditor-general, is properly a subject for the consideration

That the Governor have the power of adjourningany the Legislature ; but it seems presumable that if the exist-

question or subject of discussion, the fact of bis doing se ing dissensions did not offer such considerable impedi-
bein noted on the proceedings: ments te public business, some other system of settling the

That the Governor have the power of acting in opposi- accounts of the province vould be established by law.
tion te the majoFity of the Coeucil ; but that when he 41. There can be no hesitation in prononcing the ap-
adopts that determination, lue shall enter it on the,misutes, pellatejurisdiction entirely unsuited te the Executive-Coun-

assigning bis reasonsor not as be may prefer : cil, and fllo objection. As, the 84th section of the Cons-

That the members of the Council have the privilege of titutional Act conferred thisjurisdiction on the Conneil, we
recording their dissent on the council books, with or with- are aware that it cannot finally beltaken away without the

out their reasons as they may prefer. anction of the Imperial Parliament.; -but.we would not re-

That no meeting of Council shall be competent te act as commend the interposition of that authority, further than

sncb without tIe presence of the Governor, but that be may benecessary to admit.of agAct;on .thepart of lise Le.
shall have the power, as now, to refer business te it as to a gislature in this Province. A Bill, altering the systen of
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judicature, passed the Assembly this year, and was rather to use it than our Hlouse of Commnons is : I am unable t.

tsspended than rejected in the Legislative Council, which]discern any concession in respect of the Executive ('onneil

would bave created a regular court of appeals, to consist of which bas been claimed by the popular party either in Up.

four judges, invested ilikewise with a criminal jurisdiction per or Lower Canada, which would notihave been yielded

Thiscírcumistance shows that the attention of the Provin- iby our Reports, or to recognise any other virtue which

cil Legislatusre is alive to the subject ; and ve think it far would be retained by the 12th, 14th, 16th and 17th para.

preferable that Bis Majesty should be empowered to assent graplis of our present Report, than ti:at of having illustrat.

to any Act which may hereafter be passed in the Province, ed the straits to which, by the adoption ofour own recorn.

thon that the British Parliament should itself enact a new:mendations, a Governor would be driven between the

law on the mode of determining appeals in Canada. If demands ofthe A ssembly and his duty to the Crown.

eutr own opinion were required, we should say that, as far 3. If the embarrassments of the province arising from

as the decision of appeais alone is concerned, it would be the abandonment by the Crown of its right of disposal of the

sulicient to appoint one judge to try all appeals at Quebec revenues of the 14 Geo. 3, c. 83, and the denial by the A ssen.

and Montreai, with the provision that either party to an bly of anyappropriations for the service of Government,

appeal shoatild be at liberty, on its being set down for hear- cannot be relieved by an Act of the Imperia] Parliament, 1

ing, to require that it should be eard before associates or should deeu it to be necessary that the Governor shoul'

assessors, ttwhich case the Governor should appoint one or have the power of new modelling and reducing the executive.

two of the judges either of Quebec or Montreal to be and judical establishments, so as to make them square with-

the associate or associates, assessor or assessors,pro hac vice,-the resources which are still at the disposal of the Crown ;

of the judge of appeal. Althougs, bowever, this is the and for this purpose, I would sacrifice, amongst other things,
otst eligible measure which would occur to us if the judi- all that might be dispensed with in the establishment of the

calre of the Province remained in other respects as now, Executive Councili; but according to my apprehension it

we are far frou vishing to pronounce any opinion on the would be a mnistake to suppose that il circumstances which

different arrangements which might be found convenient imply an adverse disposition of the Assembly, and with

in ; general reumodelling of the judicial system ; nor, as we those cramped resources, or in any other situation rthan that

have aiready said, do we recommend that our proposal, or of being provided independently of the annual votes of the

any other, should be acted upon, unless it originate in the Assembly witl an executive and judicial establishment, ade--

Legistature of Canada. Seeing the vastimportance of the quate to the circumstances of the Province, the hands of the

concts of law being so framed as to possess the confidence Governor would be strengthened by retaining in them the

of the public, and to suit the wants and habits of the coun- thread of existence of the Executive Council. As long as

tey, there is perhaps no matter inu which it is more proper to he mày stand in need of the annual vote of an unwilling As.

oberve the salutary maxim of not interfering unnecessa- sembly, it seems to me that he would by those means be re.

rily in the domestie concerns of the Province. duced to the situation in which it is so clearly shown . in the

We have, &c. Report that he ought not, as the Governor of a Province, to
(bigned) GoSFORD. be placed.

Cats. EDw. GREY.* 4. The Executive Council is a creature of the preroga.
GEO. GrPPs. tive, as the Governor is. To the Council of Governor

Murray in 1763, both an executive and legislative capa.

* I have af=ixed my signature to this Report. subject to a city was given ; but as the legislative anthority was to be

statement of my difference of opinion, which is delivered to exercised only urpon the contingencyof a general assembly

the.Secretary toibe entered upon the Minutes, and which, it of freeholders being called together, and in conjunctin

aas been agreed. vith such assembly, and as that event did not take place
(Signed) Chas. Edw. Grey. during Governor Murray'a t'Une, bis Council w as essen.

4My 1836. .tially executive, though with the pover of estabisising
such rules of condtet as it might be absolutely necessary

A STATEMENT of Sir Charles Grey's Difference of Opi- to deciare in a newly conquered colony, in which a great

nion upon the Third Report of the Commissioners. portion of the old French laws survived, but nto which

SMy principal objection to our present Report is, that English law was aiso introduced. By. the commission

ha'ving in the 12th, 14th, 16th and 17th paragraphs shown and instructions of Governor Murray, a negative or veto

very forcibly and truly that an Executive Council reno- was given to the Governor iu all cases whatsoever ; ad

vable at the wili of the Assembly would be incompatible while he was left in the ordinary routine of executive

ithl thie subordination of the province to the Empire, we business to act by bis own sole authority, several cases

recommend measures in the 30th, 32d, 34th, 35th, 36th were distinactly specified in which the power was to be

andi 38th paragraphs, which, taken in conjunction with the exercised oni " &by and with the advice and consent of

recommendatin of the majority of the Conmissionersin lthe Council." These cases were:-

oer First Report, would create the institution we have 1. The power to summon General Assembhies of tie

decried, freeholders and planters.

2, None of the most eager advocates of the powers of the 2. To erect courts of judicature.

Aseambly have claimed that the Executive Council should 3. To build fortifications and furnish them with muni.

be expressly declared by any law, or by the instructions o tiens of war ; and again to dismante them.

J-lis Majesty to be removable at the will of the Assembly; 4, To dispose by warrant of publie moules for the tnp.

thteir terms are ouly that, in accordance with the pratice lu port of the Government

England, there shal ialways be a responsible Council, pos 5. Subject to orders or instrocsions from the K ingli

sesiung tise confidence of the representatives of the people, Council, to make grants of such lands as it should be in'

b Which 1 understand them to mean, that, st, The Lxe- the power of the Crown to dispose of.

cutive Council shall give their advice to the Governor on all 6. To appoint fairs, markets, ports and harbours.

ustters ofimportance. 2dly, That it shall be in the power There were some aother cases în vhich it was not ex.

Of the Governor at any moment to remove the whole ofthem pressly enjoined by the Commission, that the Guvernor

from office. 3dly, 'I bat the Assembly shall bave means as should act only wito thie consent of the Council ; but

effectual of urging the Governor to remove a Council by which vere placed in such juxta-positioni with the case

wvhosetadvicetit is offended, as the House of (ommons bas abovespecified that it migt ire inferred they were con.

-idenglaind. Sow, our37th and 38th paragrapis recom- sidered as matters on whichl it was very desirable the ad.

MUeedthatthe Executive Council shall bave the opi ortunity vice of the Council should be taken, and in some of these

ofoffering advice on all important occasoins, to which J do the instructions explicitly enijoined the Governor, though'

not object ; but our 30tih, 32d and 35th paragraphs recom- the Commission did not, to act only with their consent;

.Mend.that the selection, appointment, and whenever upon such vere the ap pointment of ijudges, the collation to ec.

geteral grounds it may be thought advisable, the dismis- clesiastical benefices, &c. The principle upon which the

sal aiso of the Executive Council, should rest vith the Go- distinction was made between the Acts vich did, and

vernor ; and if the recommendation of my collegues in thtthoe which did not require the consent of the Council

First Report should be acted upon, uand the Government seems to have been this. Whiatever the law clearly coe

shotld be left vitha civil list of only £19,300, at its dis- manded to be done. the Governor was left to execute by

poei, as the Assembly -bas shown that it notonly bas the bis own sole authority ; but in the most weighty of those

privilege oïvwithholing supplies, but is much more ready cases in whicht occasion might ariee for the exercise of the
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prerogatiee, by which I mean here the discretionary power and more open Council being required for advising the
of the Crown to do what no law commanda nor can com- Governor as to, the internai affaira of the country. It
pet the Crown to do, the Governor wasexpressly directed might very much conduce to the general satisfaction of
by (he Commission to act only with the consent of the the Province, if ail parts of it. and ail professions and
Conneil ; and in some other instances of Ilhis nature, classes of men, felt that they had easy channels of com-
thotgh their consent was not made necessary, sufficient munication with the Governor through his Executive
grounds were given for resorting to, or catling for their Council; and if committees of such a Council, in the in-
advice. tervals between the sessions of the Leaislature, were te

5. The difficulty of organiziog a Legisiatire by the au- be employed in digesting plans of legislative improve-
thority of tie Crown alone having been perceived, and ment, which wouild enable the Governor, at -the opening
that the colony was not in a fit state for the institution of of each session, to take a creditable and advantageous
an Assembly of the people, the Imperial Statute of 14th position in the progress of reforme, and to preoccupy the

Geo. 3, c. 83, was passed, by which thbe Kitg -was em- mcinds of the legislators with soind matter for delibera-
powered, by the advice of the Privy Council, to appOitt tion, te the exclusion of crudities. I would recommend,
a Council for the affairs of the Province ; which Counîcil, therefore, that in addition to the Executive Council ap-
or the major part Of il, should have power, with the con- pointed by the Crown, the Governor of Lower Canada
sent of the Governor, to make ordinances for the good should have the power of appointing any number of Ex-
government of the Province ; and by the instructions to ectaive Councillors forthe period of hisown government,
Governor Haldimand, which directed that aiy five of this but no longer ; and that not more than five out of the
Council shouild be competent for ail affairs exce.pt legisla- whole body of the Couscil should be stmmoned to any
tion. the Crown reconstituted an Executive Counscil one meeting for the dispatch of ordinary business. By
Governor Haldimand, however, having adopted the prac- having different membliers upon different occasions, I
tice of selecting such persons as he chose to constitute thia should expect the hostility of the Assembly to be dissipat-
Executive Council of five, received additionat isstructions ed and avoided ; and I avow that I aim at this object for
to the effect that althouglh he was at liberty to proceed il (he reasons wi4ich would make any Cotncil which should
Council when five only were present, 3 et that he must be removeable by the Assemb!y se objectionable an in-
summon ail the members of the Council who should be strument of Government in a Province ; and, which rea-
resident withsn convenient distance. sons are se wel stated in the 12th, 14th,16th and 17th pa-

6. The Act of 31 Geo.S C. 31, s.34, which established ragraphs of the Report.
the existing form of Legislattre, provided that the Go- 9. AIl parties agree in deeming the Executive Cotncil
vernor, together with such Executive Counacil as should to be a bad court of appeal. Th'e judges of the court for
be appointed by His Majesty for the affaira of the Pro- the most part are not lawyers, and have little technical
vince; should be a Court of Appeat, subject to such fur- knowledge of tie laws they are called upon to interpret.
ther or other provision as might be made im that behall, They must have occasionally to sit in judgment upot
by any Act of the Legislative Couancil and Assembly of the grants of Crown lands made by themaselves, or on other
Province, and assented to by Bis Majesty, Lord Dur- disputes arising out o? the -acts ofgovernment ; the two
chester's commission and instructions gave the sane chief justices, of whom one at least is not of the Executive
power which other Governors had possessed of suspend- Council, and who sits therefore under a provincial atatute,
ing from office those even of the officers of the colony not very easily tO be reconciled in this respect with
who held their appointments directly from the Crown, the 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, s 54, decide alternately the appeals
but only for just cause and unfitness for -Bis Majestys from Quebec and Montreai, the one sitting in Judgment
service ; and the power of final dismissal was retained on the decasions of the other, so that on points of law on
by th Crown. Thé commission of the Governor to this which they differ the chief justice of Montreat gives the
day qualifies in the same way the power of suspending first judgment at Montrea and the final one at Qsuebec ;
those w ho hold office directly from the Crown. the chief justice o? Quebec gives the original judgment at

7. it will be perceived from what tas been stated bere, Quebec and the final one at Montreal, I should think it
and in the body of the Report, that the Executive Coun- very desirable, as conducing to harmonize the institu-
cil of Lower Canada las always been appointed, and that lions of the two Provinces, to form one Court of A ppeal
the provisions of the Imperial Stattute of 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, flor Upper and Lower Canada, which should sit twice a
require it to be a ppointed by the Crown, and that the year at Quebec, at Montreal and at Toronto ; but at pre-
members of il cannot at present -be supended by the Go- sent I contentmyself with recommending that the King
vernor from office. except on the ground of unfitness (or sould be empo.wered to appoint one or more persons to
His I ajesty's service ; that by the same statute, the Ex- constittute a Court ofAppeal for Lower Canada. without
ecntive Cousîncil so appointed is the Court of Appeal fOr their being o? the Execustive Council. 1 do'not feel the
the Province-; that originally its consent was required in objections against applying, for this purpose, for an Im-
most intances of the delegated exercise of the preroga- perial Act of Parliament as strongly as they are stated in
tive ; andi that there are several important Acta of Go- the 41st paragraph of the Report, because where the in-
vernment im which that consent is at present required in convenience is created by an Imperial Statute, I know no
practice, .uct as the granting of Crown lands and mak- other constitutioal or legitimate mode of remedying it.
îng certain regulations as to commerce. I would add, I consider that it would be an unconstitutional, irregular
that if it were well constituted, it would seem to me that and dangerous innovation to encourage a practice of hav-
very salutary effects might arise from its having the op- ing bills introduced in the Assembly here which it ex-
portunity of offering advice at least,, upon some other ceeds the lawful powers of the Provincial Legislature te
occasions which grow out of the changes which have enact, in order that the chance may be taken of thetaken place in the institttions of the Prôvinice, since the King's Ministersobtaning un Act of the Imperial Parlia-
original establishment of an Executive Council. I mean, ment to make it lawful for Bis Majesty to give the Royal
principally the intercourse and relations of the Governor assent to the unlawful bill. .1 am aware that the Imperi-
vith the Assembly and Legisltative Conneil, by answers to ai Statute of Ist W. 4, c. 20, is in some degree a prece-
addresses, by messages, and by the giving or vithhold- dent for such a practice. but it does not appear on the
ing assent to -bills. In one word, I think the Governor face of that Actthat any unlawful bill had actually pas-
shouîld always have the advice o? some persons appointed sed the. Council and Assembly, and was awaiting the
by the Crown, and 'not dependent on the Assemlbly in Royal assent ; if that was the case the precedent appears
matters which may affect the relations of the Province to me t lave been a very bad one ; and it may give some
with the Empire. For ail these reasons I would retain notion of the consequences which may be expected. if it
ultimately in the institutions of Canada an Executive is repeated, to mention that a bill for making the Legis-
Council, of which the members should be appointed and lative Council elective was introdiced into the Assembly
removed by the Crown, and should be liable to be sus- last session, is now completely ready to be presented
pended by the Governor only for misconduct ; but 1 again in the next session, and will certainly pass the As-would-empower the Governor to act in opposition to their semlbly if-the practice is countenanced of allowing mes-
advice when he should think fit to do se ; and in point of sures, tuth enactment of wbich the Imperial Parlia-
numbers a very timited Council of this sort would te sut- ment alone is con-petent, to originate in the Provincialficient. Assembly or Legislative Council.

8. It is not, however, vithout reason, as it appears to 10. As it would be necessary tu obtain an Act ofthe Im-me, tbat representations are made of a more numerous perial Parliament for the alterations which I have recoin-
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mended in the Executive Council and Court of Appeals, ernment, and for placing, during the same term, at iba
those alsowhich are required in the Legislative Council disposai of the Provincial Legislature the net proceed
night be included. It is certainly desirable that the mem- of ail Crown property, and ail other monies payable to tlg
bers of it should be enabled in some circumstances to re- Crown which arise from Lower Canada.
sign their seats; and it would elevate the character of 5. That the Governor is prepared tr reccOmmen
the Council if both qualifications and disqualifications for another bill for making new divisions of the Province, an
a seatin it were est¯ablished. for erecting the same into municipal districts ; or il tait

Il. The precise measure, therefore, which I should measure should not be approved bythe Legislative Coun,
wish to have been recommended by our present Report cil and Assembly, for appoinuing lieutenants of the pre.
is, that a bill sbould be introduced in the present session sent districts, and for giving to the ~Court of Quarte
of the Imperial Parliament, to be intituled, 4An Act for Sessions in each an assistant barrister and a certain civ"
making certain Alterations in the Legisiative and Ex- jurisdiction, and a power of levying a tax on property in
ecutive Councils of the Province of Lower Canada ;" and uncultivated lands,to be expended in the making ot road.
that by this bill it should be enacted, 13. If the Governiment could be placed in this position,

I. That it shahl be lawful for any member of the Le- and elevating itself above ail party feelings ; if a thor.
gislative Council te resign bisseat, and for the Gover- oluglly impartial, firm and quiet conduct were tobe
nor provisionally, and for His Majesty finally, to accept ptirsuîed ; if contented with seeing tlait the eaisting lawç
and confirn the saine. were throughly carried into execution, and lie judicial

2. That every member of the Legistative Council, up- tribunals were upheld in independence and secirity, ih
on the opening of each session of the Provincial Parlia- should still lend itself willingly to assist the two Houses
ment, shal make a solemn affirmation, that after allow- Legislatdre in.making new laws, but slhould never let ils
ing for the paymuent of ail his just debts,he is lawfully pes- feelings become se engaged in this task as'to take aay
sessed of property to the amount of £5,000, sterling, or offence if new laws were not mode. I should entertain
of an income for life of £500. sterling by the year. onty one apprelension of danger or ofseriouipdilficulty

5. That nu member of the Legislative Ceuncit shall be in the future conduct of.theaffairs tofis risProvince. Ttere
capable of holding any office or appointment of emolu-would certainly be irritation, diseoitenit, clamour, at'
ment ot tie pleasure of the Crown. abuse, and no uitiman arts will prevent thiese .in Canait

4. That a conviction of any Traudulent crime or misde- fer nany years te come; but if these were diregarded,
meanor shall be an avoidance of the office of alegislative as they ousght to be both here and at home, tho worst tliat
councillor. need result from any differences of upinin amonst .the

5. That in addition te the members of the Executive three branches of the Legislature wonid be t.hat oli'
Cooeil who have been or hereafter may be appointed by lavs must serve till new ones could lie agreed upen.--
His Majesty, it shali be lawful for the Governor of Lower From this decription of t be prospect I have mode fine
Carjada to appoint-such and so many persens as te him exception. It is religion ; an element which., in its vola-
may seem fit to be members of the Executive Council foi tile state, is beyond the control of governnents, whichi
the term and period ot bis own governinent, and no long.- not ai present ini a stae of greater action thn is salutour
or ; and that by the appointment of the Governor there and possibty moay not ne inflamed, but which, if it ever

may be four or more full meetings in the year f ail the should become so, whether by the oppressionl of the
members of the Exectutive Council, but that on ordinary Protestant or the Catholic Church, will be the signal for
occasions not more than.five members shahl be summoned general confusion.
to, or shall attend any meeting of the -Ezecutive Council. (True extract from the minuse of proceedings of May

6. That the Executive Council shal cease to be a Court 5, 1836.) .

f. Appeat, and that notwithstanding the 31 Geo. 3, c. (Signed) T.Pred. Elliot.
31, s. 34, il shallibe lawful for His blajesty to constitute a -

Court of A ppeal for the Provin< e of Lower Canada, by ap. EXTraCT of the NIINUTEs Of PROcEEDINGs, 5tl May,1836.

pointing one or more persons teobe a judge or judges of Sir George G*pdesired the followinig Entry to be
..uch Court of Appeal, without being members of tie Es- made.
cutive Council. 1. It is my dègire te place on the minutes of our pro.

These would be al the arrangements which would ceedings a few remarks on the Report respecting the Eu.
seen tome te require the canction of an Imperial Statute. ecutive Couîncil which we are now about tu forward ; and

The minor ones that have occurredito me, and of which rs I feel the necessity of replying to part of the disseut

sne are mentioned in the Report, might be left te the that lias been recorded by Sir Charles Grey, I will coin.
jilgment and discretion of the Governoror at most would mence by so doing.
require to be pointed out y the instructionss, or by the 2. In is first paragraph Sir Charles omits tO say that
commission of the Governor. the objections in the passages lie cites-Iroin the Report

12. It seems to me to be an object of great importance were eigainst a couscil of control, removable at the will

that before the nextsession of the Provincial Parliament of the Assembly : toea coin.il of advice, the arguments

tue Governor should be enabled ta meet thein with a Ssed in.paragraphs 12, 14, 16, and 17, would apply with
statement which would show that neither the Governor very diminished force.
nor the Commissioners hiad been idle, but there had been 3. Our objections against a cosmîcil of advice, remove-

some vigour of administration and progress of reform. i able at the pleasure of the Assemubly, are mentioned in

coceive it o-be qite within the reach of the 'Commis- paragraph 15, wahich is inot one of t iose cited by Sir Char-

sioners, and of Hims Majesty's Ministers, so enable the les; and they aimount chie-fla te this, that the institution

Governor to suite, of such a cotuncil, if avowedly made renoveable at the

1. That by the measures which we have recommended pleasuare of the A ssembly, would soon lead Itoa deniand

in our Second Report, the arrears due fur the service oft for irvesting it with greater powers On thIe subject of

the civil governinent have been discharged, and that the this paragraph, coiected, as it is, withI the denands0 e

Government is provided with the tmeans of defraying foi tie Assembly of Upper Çanada, I shil offer some further

the future the necessary expenses of the executive, and observations befre h conclude. (See par. 11, infra)

judicial branches. 4. It is certainly tKue that, under sthe -arrangement re-

2. That th.e .neasures which I have nOw ventured to commerded in the Report. the Assembly mighst, asstated

recommerend, and by the steps takes by the Government by Sir Charles, stop the supplies t enforce a change in

in consequenceof-them, the Legislative and Executive the Council; but they might do Ite same under any

Councils have beeni put upon an improved and satisfac- other constitution of that body, na, in tact, they have nowr

tory footing. done in Upper Canada under the existing une: and it is

3. That by measures which1 i have now ventured to scarcely,l ttiiink.,fair te abyct to.any proposal whattsoever,

recommend in our next Reportithe management of the that it does not preclude the Assenbly from seeking their

swild lands and forests, and of the King's-domnain and ends by a stoppage ofthe supplies -so longas the power of

other ·Crawn property, thave -been regulated and im-stqpping then is allowed by the constitution of-the Pro.

pravel. vince te thsat body. It ttighit,. inastmilar way, beobjected

4. Tu.at-the -Governor.is prepared-to recommend te theuto Sir Charles's own plan, that if the najority in -the

LegishlativeConi.aui Asserbly-a bill fer establishing, Assembly shotld not approve of it (and o their likiag it -

for a imitedt term, a civil listadeqnate to-ali the neceassary confess 1 see little chancel. they.mighît sto.p the supplies

epenses, of the executive anid judicial branches of Gov. antilit were altered. Thsç foron ef countcil which ve r!e-



Irminend is not intended to prevent their stoppigi the sup- S. In this, therefore, as in every other- part of thie Re-

plies, but to take away Qne reasonable cause for theirport, I now concur; and jn the few other observations that

i ..,,, ' I shall now make, I beg to be understood as in no way at-

wisi distitnctly to point ont that we have recommend - tenpting to controvert the Report, but only to express my

ed a council of advice, and net one of control, and that we indivdual opinion on some points in a more narked way
1
popose to give the power of making changes in it, not to tin is done in it.

i e Assemblybuitto theoernor' ;itis true, indeed, that 9. We have, in the 38th paragraph, stated that we think

ie may occasionally cxercise tiis power ite hepe of it must stili be lett te the Governor to decide whether lie

-lea-ing the Assembly ; but he must be a veak i man iideed will or not consult bis Council on any occasion where lie is

jihe continued to do-o, after finding thiat it was Productive not now positively repuired to do so ; and, considering the

,iofno good, and still weaker if lie allowed himself to be led very difficult position which the Governor musist continne

5 evhisCousncil into measures that were contrary to his duty. for a long time to occupy in Lower Canada, I think it

bleg here distinctly to repeat, what I have often advanced night be wrong to take away from him this discretion ; at

nour deliberations, tliat if wve are to retai any govern the saine time, hovever, I feel that there are particular acts

Iýîent over Canada, there mnust be some point at wvhich ourof Government in which it es desirable that he should con-

jpower is to be brouglht to bear on her. i iisi to leave the sult them, thougi such has not hitierto been the practice,

nanagement of her iniernal affairs, as lar as possible, toparticularly in all appointments to or removals fron office,

fiher own Legislature ; but the distinction between national and on ail communications to the Legislature, except such

and provincial Government canuot be entirely doue away as relate only to business of roiu tine.

th. 10. With all that is said in the Report of the impossibility

6. The only othser part of Sir Charles Grey's dissent to ofmaking tise Council responsible for the acts of Govern-Lhich I fell it necessary to reply, is that from the 10th Var- ment, and at the saime time removeable by the Assembly,

graph te the end etf it. which relates to the introduction of t entirely agree ; and the reasons for it are so plain, that

Bill into the !mperial 'arlianent, to divest the Execus- perhaps no farther development of them is necessary;

tiie Council of the functions of a Court of Appeal, and to nevertheless, as the subject is such an important one, I vili

nake some slight moditications in the constitution of the venture to add the following argument

Legislative Council ; and I iust liere beg to recall to the Besides his duîty to the people of the Province, which is
recollection of Sir Charles, that i not only expressed my analogous to that which the King owes to tis people, the

opinion witi respect to the latter, in i. which Governor lias a duty or résponsibility which the King can-

ivent home wlith our last Report, but that made a specific not have, a responsibility,that is to say, to n superior pow-

proposition, in writing, 14 days ago, that a letter should bc er, boyond the'limits of the community which he governs.

wvritten to the Seèretary of State by tie ConuEssioners, it it were possible to draw a hne of distinction between

recommending a measure of th sort, though net pressmg thise tw-o kinds of responsibility, the former mighst perhaps

It as to time. t shall now renew that proposton, in be transferred to an Executive Couneil ; but the latter

tie hope that the letter may be forwarded by the next could not, at least it would be impossible, withoeut pro-

packet fr-om New York; and iin tihe nean tie, wih re- dîcing confusion, to transfer it to a body existig at the

pect to the Court of A ppeal, I -will onlv say, that thoughs will of, and punishable to the extent of dismuissal by, the

i agree with Sir Charles in thinking that the appointent local Legislature. if there be any doubt of this, let us sup-

of a new jusdge to that court would be an advantageous pose that in either of the Canadas the two Houses of Legis-

measure, it is one so entirely of an internal nature, that lature were to pass a bill to render the Legislative Cousncil

I doubt whether il should be dont under ai Insperial elective, or to abolish the land company : with what colour

tatute. of justice, t vould ask, could the responsibility-of the Gov-

Withi respect to Sir Charles's prop.osition for the Legis- ernor, is giving or withsiolding his assent to it, be transfer-

lative Council, i will only remark, that to exclude, with- red from hiiself to his Council ? If he assented to the bill,

oit-distinction, every man from it who might hold an ofce they would be punished for it by the authorities at home ;

usnder Government , would seem needlesslY to cramp it ; if lue refuse his assent they wiil be punished for it

and that to make a man swear to his qualification, at the by the authorities in the Province ; and lu the sane

opening of every session, migit appear vexations and dis- way it apars te me thai punishment would bang

irsistfui. over them, trom eue sdt os thteother, as often as any

7. Tie remain:ng observations which I tiave to offer will question arose respecting the alteration within the

have reference to the Report itself. .rovince of any imperial statute, or the maintenauce of the

In it we have recommended that the xecitive Couicil relations between the Province and England as the head of

hall be increased from nine to fifteen, contrary to as the Empire, or the preservation of the due perogative of

opinion iwhich I expressed in the Minute wthichi acconpa- the Crown.

nied our last Report ; and i therefore asm desirous O ex- 11. Whien I consider the distance at which our Report

phanining the reasons which have induced me now to ac- is to be read from tie country to which it relates, and the

quiesce in the recommendiation. 1 am still of opinion that ditiiculty of affording explanations across the Atlantic, i am

a cosuncil of seven, or even of a smaller nsumber, would be led to tar that we have not, m the 15th paragraph of our

a more eflicient instrument of good government than a Report, explained with suflicient clearness the difference

coincil of fifteen ; but as an increase in the nuuber of its which exists between the demands of the Houses of As-

members seems pretty generally to be desired in the Pro- sembly in Upper and Lower Canada.

vince think it cau scarcehy ho wrong, in such a miatter, to In Lots-er Canada the demand is for an absolutely re-

yield to the public wish. sponsible ministry,that shall conduct the affairs of the coun-

It is, moreover, worthy of consideration, that, as there is try, and be responsible to the House of Assembly for the

no class of persons in Canada who eau afford to devote measures of Governnent in the same way thatthe mininistry

their whole time to political affairs, unless adequately paid is responsible at home ; but un Upper Canada they have as

for it, few, if any individuals, are to be found who wouild yet only asked that the Council should be made more effi-

remove from their established homes for the sake of a seat cient, and the Governor forced to consult it more frequent-

in the Executive Council; that, consequently, the members ly, leaviug to him the power of overruiig it, and un cases

of a small Council must of necessity be chosen almost ex- where he may do so, attaching to hirm the sole responsibility

clusively from amongst persons resident at or near the sêat as at-present. These demands may appear to go very little

of Governsment, and that it ha ony by adding te their num tarther than our own recomnmedations; there is, houwever,

ber that persons whose interests lie in tht remot parts et t apprebend, this difference, tisat whilst we think it only

the country, or even in the city of Montreal, can be intro desirable that tie Executive Ceuncil and the House of

duced into the Council. Assembly should be, as far as possibie, lu p >itical harmony,

if luis re absolutely necessary to have an nanimous they look to it as au indispensa le condition ; and what

Councih tbis in rease t ifs nomber svO'uld be, I think, ex- suchi an indispensable condition would lead to we have en-

trenily objectionable ; tu, as I appreliend it will be deavoured to set forth in the Report (par. 15.)

foutree necessary, for bome time te cone, to have one of a In the demands of the Upper Province there is also one

funtd polncts character (tiomg avoding th extremes of feature which we have omitted to notice. In the letter

mither party), tht difference et opinien amengt te mem- which was addressed, on the 4th of last March, te the Lieue-

bers pay terhaps he ffeund es objeti onle in a large tenant-governor of Upper Canada, by the six secedersfrom
Coutsai aperhaps be bnlsbjis Council, the followig passage occurs:
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With the exception of matters ofso weighty or generalbeen upon unimportant and trifling matters which ila character, as not properly to fall under any particulariwould be idle to produce as part of the proceedings of the

department, and therefore fittted for the deliberation of Commission. Al our recommendations as to the affairs ofthe Coonei collectively, it is recommended that the affairs Canada, therefore, in our public and joint character of Com.
of the Province be divided into departments, to the headsamissioners, ought, as it seems to me, to be distinguished inof which shall be referred such matters as obviously ap-the form of a series of numbered Reports, from our official
pertain to them respectively." letters upon trivial matters, which do not form any part of

This recommendation was evidehtly made with a view to those affairs.
the model of England, which has so often been appealed to 2. By the reference in this letter of the Commissioners,
in the course of the argument on thesubject in Upperto the recommendation contained in the 41st paragraph of
Canada ; and if the arrangement had been permitted, an'their 'hird Report, that the Imperial Parliament should
administration would, I apprehend, have been established commit entirely to the Provincial Legislature the task of
in lieu of a Council. constituting a new Court of Appeals, 1 am precluded froin

(TrUe extract from the minutes.) signing the letter without repeating, more distinctly than
(Signed) T. Fred. Elliot. before, in my dissent from the Third report,and at greater

length than would be convenient on this occasion, my ob.SUPPLENMENT TO THIIRD REPORT. jections tothat recommendation, and I trust that acopyofQuebec, 12th May 1836. the" Bill for amending the Judicature of the Province,MAY IT PLEASE YOUR LORDsHoP,. to whiclh reference is made in the 41st paragraph of OurWith reference to the suggestion in the 41st paragraph Third report, will be sent home with the present letter of
of our Report, dated the 3d instant, that an Act should be the Commissioners for the informatiou of His Majesty'spassed to authorize the Legislature of Lower Canada to Ministers. My copy of the Bill begins by "abolishing
alter the constitution of the Court of Appeal notwithstand the Court of Appeais provided by the Constitutional Act,ingany thing to the contrary in the Act of3l Geo. 3, c. 3t. 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, s. 34; it makes no provision for any Ap.we think it deirable to express our opinion that. in the peal to His Majesty in Council ; it would render necessaryevent ofiany Bill to accomplish that purpose being before the creation of four additional judges, without making any
Parliament, or any other Bill relating to Canada in which provision for their salaries, which would greatly add to theit could be conveniently done, a clause or clauses should dependence of the Government on the Assembly ; and itbe introduced to effect the following objects in respect to introduces novel, and, as it seems to me, unconstitutionalthe Legislative Council : - - provisions as to the manner of appointing all the judges inFirst, To enable members, who may be desireous ofre- future.
tiring from the Legislative Council, to resign. 3. As to the recommendations in the letter respectingSecondly, To empower liis Majesty to remove from the Legislative Council they are so nearly the same asthe Couneil any memberwho may have been convicted of those made by myself in thé paper which I annexed to theany misdemeanor or other offence iu a court of record, or Third Report, though t believe they originated with Sirmiay have become insolvent. George Gipps, that I have only to remark that I shouldWe did not include these objects in our recent Report, apprehend some inconvenience would rise from adoptingbecause we wished to confine ourselves in it to its proper the words of the second recommendation, because, in somesubject the Executive Couneil; and with the same view of cases, such as trifling assaults, or incautions writings
rendering each of our regular Reports as far as possible amountiug to libel, acts whiclh are in law misdeameanors,
complete and separate on some one branch of iquiry, we migit or might not be a sufficieut reason for removing ashal probably-4hink it right to recur to our present sugges- legislative councillor, and then it would fall upon the Go-tions in any future communication on the Legislative Coun- vernor to report the case, and upon His Majesty's Ministers
cil, But seeing that on the one band we are not prepared to determine at home the character and colour of the facts.
to treat of that subject generally until we shaIl be acquain- For these reasons t should recommend the substitution of
ted with the pohicy which Blis Majesty's Government, or the words "any felony or fraudulent misdeameanor " As
the Imperial Parliament, may adopt towards Caniada there is no system of bakrupt or insolvent laws in Canada
in consequence of recent events, and that oun the other I think the insolvency of a legislative councillor would e
band our opinions are fixed independently of temporary better guarded against by my recommendation of establish.
considerations, on some points with which it may be con- ing a qualification which should be re-affirmed at the ope.
venient to deal, at the sametime with a recommendatiod ning of each session.
we have already made relative to the Executive Council, (signed) Charles Edw., Grey.we have briefly addressed yonr Lordship on the present Sir George Gipp' said, Ihat with rafereneata tua fore-
occasion, in order to put H10i Majesty's Government in Si ereGpssita wt eeec o h oeaccssiau lu rderla pt Hua Mjtst'a Gverueotl ng statement, ha hsd only ta express his wish that,ïo
possession of so many of our views as it is likely will be gogsaeet'ehdol t xrs i ihta s
posessio i an bebughynt ie Pai t isimultaneoulyha much of the previous Minute of Proceedings on the loththaugbt filinha brocîglit Wefore haerl&am cot simfllsnaoualy ai May should be sent to the Secretary of State as rela-(g e havaeORc. ted to the present question.

('sigutd), Gaavasa. ______
-_______ GEORGE GIPPS. EXTRACTOfiMNTEir PcREEDINGs On the 10th May,

I have delivered to the Secretary a statement ofte rea referred to by Sir Ge. Gipps, in the foregoing Extractof
sous which make me reluctantly decline to add my signi. the Minute of 14th May.
ture to thosn of My colleagues Sir Geo. Gipps brought forward a proposal to the follow-

(signed) -Chs. Edw. Grey. ing effect:
15th May 1836. That with reference to the suggestion in the last repart,

ofia measure to authorize the Provincial Legislature toEXTRACT Of PROCEEDINGs on 14 May 1836. alter the constitution of the Court of Appeals, a letter
Sir C/tries Grey produced the following Statement. should be written to the Secretary of State, recommend-

A Statement of the Reasons which prevent Sir Charles ing that in any Bill introduced for that purpose. or in anyGrey from affixing his signature to the L etter of the Canada other Bill relating to Canada, in which it could convenient-
Commissioners to Lord Glenelg, dated 12 May, 1836. ly be done, a clause or clauses should be introduced to em-1. It appears to me to be an unnecessary, inconvenient power His Majesty to accept the resignation of legislative
and otherwise objectionable mode of proceeding, that recom- councillors, and to remove them if convicted of any offenceiendations of particular measures on which the Commis- in a court of record.
sloners have made up their mindsu and which together with Sir Charles Grey desired to be informed, in what res-a partofthemeasures recommended lu one of their Reports, pectthe proposed. letter was" considered to be differentthey think ought to be provided for by an Act of the froma Report, and whether ha would have thesame oppor-Imperial Parliament, should be kept out of the Report, tunity which he had had in former Reports of expressing hisla order that,. immediately afterwards, they should be difference of opinion.
mae the subject of a separate and brief communication Sir George Gipps answered, first, that Sir Charles Greyin what is called, lu oser minutes, a letter. All aur would, he supposed, bave the saine right of annexing anReports commence and end i0 the forai of lettersa; but expression of dissent to this as to any other communication.
tlse communications to the authorities at home, which Secondly, with respect to the distinction between a Report
Ove understand by the latter term, have most of themand a letter, that perhaps it resided principally in the name;
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but that he thouglit it migit be found convenient to distin-J Sir Chas. Grey expressed his objection to the transmission

guish (at least in name) between a brief and, as it were, in. 1 by the Commissioners, in their public and joint capacity,

idental communication, such as the one he proposed, and of what he considered to be, in substance a Report under the

he regular Reports of the Commissioners, whici latter name of a letter, and said that he would state more fully his

should, be thought, be as far as possible separate and com-Ireasons for objecting to this course of proceeding, asawell

plete on each branch of inquiry. Thelpoposed letter wonId as to what was proposed respecting the Court of Appeal.

doubtless, to a certain extent, be in anticipation of a future Lord Gosford was of opinion that it was proper to make

Report, but it appeared to him better that it should be so, to the Secretary of State such a communication as was pro-

than that by now making a separate Rleport on the subject posed, and the secretary was inrtructed to prepare a draft

roon sbould be given for the supposition that the Commis accordingly.M
sioners bad no further recommendations to offer respecting (True extracts from the Minutes of Ulth and 10th of May.)

the Legislative Council. Sir George Gipps added, that (signed) T. Fred. Elliot.

whether or not alterations of a more extensive nature are

to be m ode in the constitution of the Legislative Council C O N T E N T S O F, A P P E N D I X
must, in his opinion, depend on the nature of the policy TO THIRD REPORT.
which in consequence of recent events may be adopted

with respect to Canada by His Majesty's Ministers and the

Inperial Parliamet ; but that the measures now under con- No. 1.-List of Members of the Executive Concil of Lower

4ideration were recommended upon grounds independeut Canada, _appointed between tie years 1791 and

of any temporary or party politics- The difficulty that was 1836, - - - - - -

felt in the case of the late Receiver-general was sufficiently No. 2.-Memorandum, showing the Cases in whicl by Acts,

known, and it did not seem b to him improbable that one of Imperial or Provincial, or under the Royal Instruc-

a similar nature might arise respecting some ofthe present tions, the Governor is required to act with the

judges, whose removal from the Legislative Council is desi- Advice, or with the A dvice and Consent of the

red by both Houses of the- Local Legislatuare, and was in- Executive Council, - - - -

tended to bave been effected by a ill which passed both 
0

*o. 3.-Oath of Secrecy, - - -

Houses in 1834. No. 4.-Evidence relating to the Executive Council
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]r U R- T H R E P O R T. were placed, they of course entered into frequent

QUEBEc, l7th June, 1835. conversations with Members of the Assembly on the

lay it please your Lordship, subjects respecting which they came to inquire, and

1. As we perceive in a pamphlet which has been as none of them are in the habit of keeping notes of

published by the Agent for the Assembly of this what may pass in the intercourse of private life. it -

Province, and distributed by him amongst the must be difflieult for four persons to contradict,

Vembers of the Bouse of Commons, some state- whollystatements of %hat is supposed to have been

ments of fact which, if correct, would, in our said in that way by one of them ; but no one
opinion, be very prejudicial to the character of- the amongst us recollects any conversation of the general
Commission, we lose no time in furnishing your tenor of thatwhich is set forth ln the passage of-the

Lordship with an answer to those statements. pamphlet which is now under consideration, and
2. At page 38 of the pamphlet occurs the passage there are some stipulations mentioned in it, to which

which is subjoined :- there is nht one of us who could have expiessed

" When demands of arrears and supplies for the assent.

coming year were made to one of the most powerful 6. The next allegation in the pamphlet is as

Members of the House of Assembly, the following, follows : t a b
otiser ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 sttmnsCwr9aet1hmi '"t was then asked by the Memberof the flouse

amongst other statements, were made to him in order e .ow
to induce him to consent to the grant. It was stated of Assembly, ' How will you get the Legislative

to him by one of the authorities, that if the money Council to accede to this Bill 'Mark weil the

iere given, the Commissioners could recommend, answer of this high functionary Oh, if they will
with some chance of success, all the plans of reform not pass it, ne will do withrout them, and will receive

proposed by the Assembly ; that the Commissioners your money upon youir address. Vote by address

had already sent their First Report upon the finances that which you would have voted by bill; you pass

of Canada to England, and that the Report was i by the Council; and we will receive and distribute

very n favourable to the demands of the the money cheerfully.th
Aery. 7. We are obligod to acquaint your Lordship that

3. With respect to the first of the statements not only is the communication here ascribed to a

above imputed to one of the authorities, it is plain high functionary, unfounded in any fact of which

that none of us could have made it without a gross we are aware, but that it is in direct opposition to

violation of truth or duty. For no individual in the language which appears to have been held on the

Commission has at any time entertained opinions subject by one Member of the Commission. Your

favourable.to " ail the plans of reforn proposed by Lordship will see by a statement which has been

the Assembly; and we were sent here to report entered-on the minuteby that Member, and which

impartia1ly and independently on the various matters at his &quest we enclose, that on the question being

referred to us, not to barter the inferests of the put to him in conversation, he distinctly expressed

Province, or our own sincere views of them;, for a an opinion that if the supplies were granted by
grant of money from the Assembly. Your Lordship address, without thé concurrence of the Council,

therefore will not be surprised to learn that no one they would not be accepted ; and no other Member

of us ever made any statement of the kind alleged of the Commission, or person attached to it, appears
in the pamphlet ; neither did any one of us ever say to have spoken on the question at all.

that the First Report " was in every thing favour- 8. The next statement in the pamphlet is true,--

able to the demands of the Assembly." Your It is correctly said ý that the Governor in Chief

Lordship is well aware that we could not have said intimated bis desire to enter into no communication

so with truth; but the fact-as, that no such state-on the question,whetheror not anofferof six months'

ment was made at ail. The Secretary requests to supplies by address would be accepted. What is

be understood as participating in these denials, and not correct, is the statement that an opposite course
in all the statements in the present letter. -was pursued with respect to theidea of granting by

4. After the passage on which we have made these address the supplies for three years and a half; and
remarks, the pamphlet describes tie progress of the your Lordship will not fail to remark that the second

alleged negotiation, and asserts that upon the offer is the material allegation, without which the other
of certain terms by the Member of Assembly, S insignificant, except to show that the Governor
the following answer was made by the "eauthorized acted with due circumspection. -

person who spoke on this occasion." "Altihough 9. These are, we believe, the principal statements
your conditions are hard, they are somewhat better of fact in the recent publication by the Agent for
on the whole tha the Bill of 1833 ; and such a the Assembly of this Province. We are sorry to be
Bill would be accepted with pleasure." obliged to contradict so many statements of that

5. As this passage speaks of an authorized person, nature ; but this appears to us the almost unavoid.
we beg leave to deny that either of the junior able consequence of the method which -has been
Commissioners, or the Secretary, ever suffered adopted in the present instance. Whether or not
himself 't be considered authorized to treat or the publication of- private conversations appear to
cotract engagfitènt't elaît e the Provincial an individual permissible in other respects, there
Government. This is a point on whic'h-acl- of' us mnust always remain a strong objection in any con-
is satisfied, that by the whole tenor of bis language siderate mind, 'owing to the uncertainty whether
in the Province, he has effectually guarded against sentiments dropped ie that unguarded way have
the possibility of misconception. -ln 4þe circum- been correctly understood, and can be truly repea-
stances lu whsich tise Commissioners and Secretary ted. Tise usual result is conflicting accounts by
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the two parties concerned, and long and-unpro- charges, was most anxious that they should
fitable controversies between then. It is needless defrayed.
to say that we shall avoid such disputes. We have He (Sir George Gipps) also well remembers t11
deliberately, and on due recollection, conveyed to when he was asked whether if they gave the who
your Lordship the real state of the facts, and we of the Inoney by address, without passing any B(
should be very reluctant to trouble you with any at ail, it would be accepted, he answered, he cou'
further-discussion of them. We will only observe, not tell, but he thought -not, and that it was
that if, instead of sending notes to be printed at a proceeding that he could in no way think desirabl
distance fron the spot where alone they could be He further remembers, that when the probabili
corrected or contradicted, any gentleman who might was mentioned of the Bill being thrown out in
bave wished to make a public use of any thing he Council, he said, that if passed in the understandi
gathered from one of the Commissioners, had frankly that the remainder of the money was to be given
stated bis object, we should have been happy to address, he thought the Council would not throw
have saved him from the inacuracies. which now, ont, but that, at any rate, they tthe Assembly
unfortunately, it bas been our duty to point out toshould try ; though he repeated over and oVt
your Lordship. We have, &c. again, that the best thing they could do, eveq

(Signed) GosFoRD, owards forwarding their own views, would be
CHARLES EDWARD GREY, give the whole of the supplies and arrears by El

GEORGE GIPPS. and without any condition at ail.
Sir G. Gipps further stated, that he was anxio

EXTRACT of MINUTE of PROcEEDINGs on the 16th to declare in the most explicit manner that he nev
of June, 1836. said, or authorized any person to say, that if ti

With reference to some of the allegations con. supplies were granted, the Commissioners coul
tained in a pamphlet published in -London by the recommend, with some chance of success, ail th
agent for the Assembly of Lower Canada, Sir George demands of. the Assembly ; and that with respe

.Gipps wished to enter on the minutes, that he to the Legislative Council in particular, he alwa
remembered to have had frequent conversations with told themn, that even if no other objection existe
different Members of the Assembly respecting the he considered the dissensions arising from their di
supplies, and that on such occasions he invariably ference of origin,to present an-insuperable objectio
said, that if the Assembly wished to do themselves as such a measure would in al probability throw th
credit', they would give the whole of then uncon. whole authority in both legislative bodies into th
ditionally; but when it was said to hi that there hands of one party ; and this argument or opinie
was certain salaries or charges which the House wAs-put by him so frequently and so pointedly, tha
could not give without appearing to depart from he well remenibers, on more than one occasion, th
their'former resolutions, he (Sir G. Gipps) expressed person supposed to have mostweight in the Assembl
bis opinion-that they might exclude these salaries or expressed ta him his conviction "that the Commis
charges from their Bill of Supplyprovided they gave sioners did not intend to give then an Electiv
tiem, as they then seemed inclined to do, by address Council," and therefore he (Sir G. Gipps) though
at ie end-of îthesession-;-the-essentialpart of the he had reason to feel surprised when, on the publi
birophsed proceediug beiog, that their Bill of Supply, cation orttheir-instruction in Upper Canada, sc
;hough calculated on the principle of that of 1833, violent a cry of disappointment was raised by th
should not have the conditions of that Bill expressed Assembly. (True Extract.)
on the face of it, or any conditions at all, but that (Signed) "T. FRtED. ELLIOTO.
the money should be granted "en bloc," or in the
lump, as had frequently been done in former years, ExtRACT of MINUTEs of PRocEEDINGS On

without even any specific appropriation of it ; also 16th June, 1836.

that they should give by address, as a peace offering, I -hbeg -to express my concurrence in this coia
at the close of the session, not (as is stated in the munication on>the statemelts recently published ic

pamphlet) the money that they would have voted London by the agent for the Assembly of Lowec

by Bil, but ithe sums which, consistently with their Canada.
fornier resolutions, they thiughtthey could not vote (Signed) T. FRED. ELLIOT.

by Bill; it being notorious that the Legislative (True Extract.)
Council, so far from objecting to these salaries or (Signed) T. FRED. ELLIOT.
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reent State of the Seminpry of St. Sulpice, at Montreal.
story of it, s80Tar as bears oa its Title to the Seigneury of

Montreal.t
lonclusions of theCommissiorers on that subject.

adal Burthens within the Seigneury of Montreal.
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)bjections to thens, and Answeri.
kecommendations of the Comnisioners.
tode of carrying them into effect.
aception of the Arrière Fiefs -from thcir operation.

QuEaBEc, 24 October, 1836. .

May it please your Lordship, ,

1. In referen'ce to the 54th, 55th,- 56th, 57th
and 58th paragrapis of your Lordship's instruc-
tions,' No. 1, dated 17th July, 1835, we took
advantage of our stay in the city of Montreal to

iriquire into the seveial questions connected with

the right -of the Seminary of St. Sulpice to the t

seigneury which comprises that city and the iiland
on whiol it is situated. -Your Lordship will set

that we gathered extensive and various informa.
tion on th'e subject ; and lest we should appear
to have neglected any important source of in-i

fôrmation, it is necessary to state that although
their names do not appear among those vho
favoured us with thâir views, we did not fail to

apply to several Members of the Assembly for any
facts or opinions they might be disposed to com-
municate. They declined answering our questions
onjthe ground, as far as we can understand, that the

subject-matter of our inquiry could not be regulate'd
by any authority except the Legislature, and that

it ought not to be submitted to investigation in

aay other quarter.
2. In the following pages we shall briefly des-

cribe the present state of the Seminary, and its

history, so--far as is necessary to elucidate the dis-,

puted title to the seigneury of Montreal. We shall

then proceed to the claims of the inhabitants to be
released from the burthens of the feudal tenure,
and to the-nature of an arrangement that has been

proposed for that purpose by the Seminary ; and
after a few remarks on some of the opinions we

have heard upon that plan, we shall conclude with
the recommendations which we feel ourselves war-
ranted to offer, and the'mode we should suggest
for carrying them into execution.

3. The Seminary of Montreal eorisists of 20
members, who are all in Holy Orders, according
to the rites of the Church of 'Rome, and there are

four other Priests attached to it, though not re-
gularly members of the Society. The communi-
ty of ecclesiastics here, in like manner with the

Society of St. Su1jice at Pàris, are bound by
no vow, but live together by voluntary agree-
ment. Their establishment at Montreal is no
inactive institution.. They maintain, in whole
or in part, a college and various schools, con-
taining altogether 1,511 scholars ; they dis-
charge the whole parochial duties for the Roman-
catholic population of Montrel and its sub-
utbs, a ·population of nearly 18,000 souls ; and
they make extensive distributions in charity. Two

9
of them are constantly resident at the .Indian es.
ablishment on the Lake of the Two Mountains;
nd besides -these various 'duties, the whole ma-
nagement of the farms, and other temporal con-
erns, is carried on by members of the establish-
ment itself.

4. The possessions of the Seminary beyond'the
Island of Montreal consist of the seigneury of St.
Sulpice, in the couity of Assomption, and the sei-

gneury of the Lake of the Two Mountains on the
Ottawa. On the island of Montreal they hold iii
their own hands as their domain

lst. Their buildings in the city of Montreal.
2d. A farm on the Mountain of about 180 acres,

used for the recreation of themselves and their
scholars.

3d. A wood, of about 800 acres, at the back of
the island, from which they are supplied with fuel.

4th. Tie farm of St. Gabriel, containing about
300 acres, situated on the western border of the
town. Trhis, thpugh immediately adjoining the
town, and extending for s6me distance along the
line of the Lachine Canal, is still in tillage, and its
remaining so is a subject of much complaint from
the inhabitants of that -quarter, who contend that
it prevents all improvement on their.side of Mont-
real. The ecclesiastics of the Seminary, on the
other hand, declare, that they would be very wil-
ling to dispose of the land for building purposes,
and that they have only abstained from doing so
heretofore on account of the unsettled state in
which the question of their title has been left.
' 5. According to the information given us by the
Superior, the average revenue of the establish-
ment, during the last five years, bas been some-
what more, the average expenditure somewhat
less, than £ 100 per annum currency,. equal, at
the ordin rate of exchange, to rather less than
£6,7'0 sterling.

6 or further particulars on the present t
a functions of the Seminary, the number and

escri-ption of its members, the places of instruc-
ion it maintains, its revenues, expenditure and

possessions, we beg leave to refer your Lordship
to the Sateinent and Tables Appendix (A).

7. We shal now recapitulate the historyýof the
establishment in Montreal, with a view to the
bearing which it bas upon the question of the dis-
puted title to the séigneury.

8. Inl 1663 a society which existed for the con-
version of the Indians in Canada, and had de-
rived great benefit from the co-operation of the
Seminary of St. Sulpice at Paris, passed a deed of
gift, conferri'ng the-seigneury of Montreal on the
latter body. The moving consideration was said
to be the conversion of the Indians ; but besides a
somewhat indefinite permission that any revenue
more than actually sufficient "pour le maintien de
l'Suvre' should be employed "pour le bien de
l'œuvte," according to the discretion of the gran-
tees, it was stated that any additional revenue
which the grantees might derive from their own
improvements, or from the clearing of new lands,
should be at their own disposal.

9. In 1677, the King of France issued letters
patent, by which he gave permission to the Se-
minary of St. Sulpice to establish a community
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and seminary of ecclesiastics in the island of Mont- of 25th Novernber 1743, whereby existing coné
real for the conversion and instruction of his sub- munities are confirmed by the King of France if
jects, and to facilitate that establishment, con- their privileges generally, and are allowed to be,
firmed the abovementioned donation, and put for come owners of rents of fixed amount, but are
ever into mortmain the lands and seigneury of expressly prohibiteid from acquiring any lands
Montreal, to be enjoyed by the members' of the whateverr without letters patent from the Kin
Seminary and their successors. It appears to - us permitting it.

that the permission contained in this instrument, On these grounds, we adopt the conclusion that'$
coupled with the previous application for it, and at the tirne of the conquest the society at MLont.k

the establishment de facto of several priests af real had a legal existence as a senTinary and t6

Montreal, was deemed sufficient to give existence community, but that the right to the estates wa:
to a new community there ; but on the other hand vested in the Seminary of St. Sulpice at large,"j
that the title to the seigneury was confirmed, as including the members resident at Paris and those
indeed the very word confirmation seems to imply, at Montreal.
to the Seminary of St. Sulpice at Paris, upon 10. laving thus described what we consider to
whom it had been bestowed by the original do- have been the state of the case at the time of the"
nation of 1663. To show that the community in conquest, we now proceed to subsequent events.
Canada was understood to acquire a distinct ex- 11. On the 8th of September 1760, Lord Am.1,

istence under the letters patent of 1677, it may herst signed the capitulation of Montreal, which
be enough to observe that from the date of their bas been so much cited in the discussion of the
registration, as appears by M. Quiblier's evidence present question that it requires to be examined.
to us, the Seminary at Montreal began to be pub- The articles bearing reference to the religions coia.
liclv and forrally described by its own name, and munities of Canada were the 32d, the 33d, and the
that by the edicts, arrets and letters patent enume- 34th. The first of these appears to have been pro.rated in the margin, * the ecclesiastics established posed to seenre the continuance of the female cone
in this island are clearly designated to nawe the munities then existing inC ace and was granted
Registrars of the Royal Court, and to fil up vacant witbout reserve ; the second would have secured
cures in Montreal, without the appearence of any the like advantage to the religious orders of men,bneeessity of reference to the Senminary at Paris. but was refused until the King's pleasure should be
On the other hand, to prove that the property
was vested in the entire Seminary of St. Sulpice, kuown ; the thrd related o al religous communi

if the language of the instrument of 1677 do not ties, without distinguishing male from female, and

in itself appear sufficient, we would remark that demanded that they should, preserve their property.

the edits and ordonnances just citel no less direct-'This was granted. As regards reigious orders of

ly recognize the Seminary at Paris as owners of men, the combined effect of the three articles ap-

the seigneury of Montreal than the ecclesiastics on pears to us to be, that it depended on the King

the spot as the parties to exercise certain specific to sanction or refuse their existence, but that such

functions ; that in a subsequent arrêt of 5th. May as might be allowed to continue, would be entitled e
1716, the' Seminary at Paris is expressly named to preserve their property. That the King has

as " Seigneurs de l'isle de Montréal ;" that in the sanctioned the continuance of the Seminary will be

whole series of ediets and ordonnances we beliève presently shown by quotations from the Royal in»

woul lend any eupport at sructions to the successive Governors of the Pro.
there is only one- which olledaysprtt vince.
all to a contrary inference ; that the fact wasvb
taken for granted in the memoirs and representa- 12. The treaty of peace concluded on the 1Oth

tions of the Seminary at Montreal, before tbey of February 1763, empowered subjects of France

took the opinion of M. Dupin at Paris ; and con- who migbt not be disposed to remain in Canada

sequently, that although the eminent advocate, under the dominion of England, to rernove from the

whern consulted by them in 1826, endeavoured to country, and sell their property, provided it were

establish a different construction, we must adhere to British subjects, and within 18 months from the

to what to us appears the plain interpretation pre- date of the treaty. c
viously admitted by ail parties. In support of this 13. On the 29th April 1764, the Seminary of t

view, it may be remarked further, that the sei. St. Sulpice at Paris passed a deed of gift, which
gneulry of the Lake of the Two Mountains having ceded to the Seminary of Montreal, as far as by
been granted by the Governor and in'tendent in such deed it could, ail right and title whatever to t
1717 to the " seminary of St. Suplice at Montreal," the seigneury of Montreal and other St. Sulpician
the letters patent from the King of France sanction- estates in Canada. The validity of this act has
ing the grant confirmed it to the Seminary at Paris; been the subject of nuch difference of opinion.
asif showing that it was only the latter body on It has been very generally denied by the English s
which the Crown was willing to confer land. And lawyers who have been consulted upon.it : by others 1
the distinction between the existence of a religious it has been maintained. There seems littie doubt e

body, and its right to hold land -in mortrmain,.is that if the country had remained under the dominion
very forcibly manifested in the Royal declaration of France, n such act could have been good with-

out ratification by the King ; but the inipossibility
* Mar. 1693; Edits & Ordonnances, vol. 1, p. 289.-May of that condition being fulfilled after the conquestt

1702; Edits & Ordonnances, vol. 1, p. 04.-June 1702;
Edits & Ordonnances, vol. 1, p. 306.-Edits & Ordonnances, Kn o F .
vol. 1,,p. 139.-Arrêt of 5 May 1716, on Fortifications.- by some to avoid the effect of its omission. How-
Edits & Ordonnances, vol. 1, p. 37. .ever this may be, it appears by a certified extract,
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f which M. Quiblier bas furnished us with a copy,
rom the proceedings of the Seminary of St. Sulpice

Paris, that before executing the cession, a
immunication was received fron the French Am-
assador at London, to the following effect : My
jord Halifax lui a dit que quoique le Roi d'An.
leterre se fût engagé par le traité à laisser en Ca-
ada le libre exercice de la religion Catholique et
1omaine, suivant les lois d'Angleterre, il ne s'en-
nivait pas que des biens fonds, situés en Cana.
, pussent continuer d'appartenir à des Français,

ivants en France, et sujets du Roi de France.
ýue Sa Majesté Britannique consent que les prêtres

Au Séminaire de Montréal continuent à enjouir,
ais sans dépendance du Séminaire de Paris." Un:

!ss the correctness of the Armbassador's representa-
ion be impugned, it follows that the deed of gift

1764, whatever may have been its sufficiency
point of law, was passed in conformity with what

ad been stated to be the desire of the King of
ligland, and that: the act of transfer was sanc-
ioned by bis authority'as far as the existing state

law and opinion seemed to'allow. In 1774, the
alidity of the Seminary's title was questioned by
ir James Marriot, who was employed by the En-
;lish Goyernment to make the plan of a code of
mws for the Province of Quebec. lie expressed

ldoubts of the Seminary being legally in possession,
ut the Government did not act on his opinion.
14. The Quebec Act of 1774,(14 Geo. 3, c. 88,)

lafter providing for the free exercise of the Roman
'atholic religion, and- for the receipt by the clergy

of that Church of their accustomed dues from per-
sons professing their religion, proceeded to enact
in the 8th clause that alil is Majesty's Canadian
subjects, the religious orders and communities only,
excepted, should enjoy their property with all cus-
toms and usages relating thereta, and all other
their civil rights, in as ample and beneficial man-
ner, consistently with their allegiance, as before any
British regulations on the subject. We think it
abundantly evident froni all other public documents
bearing on the subject, and from the course pur-

dn- bv thp G epnmnt that the excet-t.inb in thisg
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the Catholic church. They were to be subjec.t,however, like all other religious communities, to
the visitation of the Governor, as well as to such
rules and religulations as he should, with the advice
of the Council, think fit to establish. The 12th
paragraph of the same section providedi for the
suppression of the other religious communities in-
Canada, and under that direction the Jesuits and
Récollets have becomeextinct. These instructions.
have continued to be given to the successive Go.
vernors of Lower Canada up to the present day.
They seem to us to establish beyond question the
explanation we have meg)tioned of the exception in
the 8th clause of the Quebec Act, 14 Geo. 3, c. 88.

16. On the 3d of February 1781, the priests of
St. Sulpice were admitted to do fealty and homage
before the Governor for their seigneury of Mont-
real. They argue on many weighty authorities,that the act of fealty and homage, though it does
not confer a title, goes to prevent the King's
questioning it ; and in this light they would con-
sider the proceeding in 1781 a renewal of the
pledge given by Lord Halifax in 1764, through
the French ambassador. The Act contained a
general reservation of the King's rights, not how-
ever one specially inserted on that occasion, but
such as is common to all Acts of the same nature.

17. The Seminary having complained in 1789 of
a claim made by the Indians to-the seigneury of
the Lac- des Deux Montagnes, and of the nomi-
nation, by the Cron, to the office of the greffier
at Montreal, which the Seminary considered to be
within their disposal, the question came before
the provincial law officers, and-elicited from them
a very decided opinion against the existence, of
any right at ail in the Seminary. Nevertheless
io steps were taken against them by the Govern-
ment ; and very few years afterwards, theý intro.
duction of fresh priests from France was allowed
in order to recruit the establishment at Montreal.

18. In 1804 and 1811, further legal opinious
were delivered adverse to the claim of the Se.
minary, but atill without any consequence.

ue l AB' i eA iJ l overnm ti L' p19. In 18,26,however, an application to com.clause was not inserted with any intention of co- mute under the Tenuresr Act having been a cdressed
fiscating the property of such religious communities
as might be allowe'd to continue in Canada, but to the Crown, as seigneur of Montreal, His Majes-
only on account of the very comprehensive language tys Governemnent seems to have corne to the
of the enactment, to guard against the unintentional conclusion, that it wos idispensable to set at rest
confirmation of any civil rights, customs or usages, the question of the title to this seigneury; and the
to any order, of which the existence might have consideration of the subject -Was continued ina
been prejudicial i Canada. the very next docu- negotiation with M. Roux, the superior of the
ment we shal have to mention seems te us to place Seminary, which took place in 1827, but led to no

entsconstruciobeyond doubt. effective agreement. Unfortunately, the records
in the colony are by no mans complete as to what

15.- New instructions were given to the Gover- passed at this period. There is, however, enough
nor of Canada on the 3d of January 17y5, in con. to show that although His Majesty's Government
sequence of the passing of the Quebec Act in the thought the bare legal title of the Seminary very
previous year. The 21 st section, related to the uncertain, and considered it highly desirable both
exercise of the Roman'-catholic religion ; and by to put an end to the doubts on that subject, and to
the i th head of it, it was diretted that the Se- secure for the inhabitants of Montreal the means of
minaries of Quebec and Montreal should remain enfranchising their property from the feudal tenure,in possession of all the houses and lands of which not an idea was entertained of depriving the Semi-
they were in possession on the 13th September nary of the property they had so long enjoyedwith.
1759, and also that they should be allowed to out giving them a fair provision för their establish.
admit new members according-to the rules of their ment in.-return for it. Their equitable claim to con.
fundations, and to educate youth for the supply ofsideration was recognised at the same tine that the
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legal title to the property was assumed, under the evils which might otherwise be apprehended fro
successive opinions of many law officers, to belong the uncertainty in which the title is involved, have
to the Crown. And when Lord Ripon, in 1831, re- been in great measure averted by the circumstan
newed the expression of great anxiety for the set- that fortunately the French law requires the censiF
tlement of the question, it was with the same mo- taire only to look to the seigneur-inpossession.
tives, and the same liberal sentiments towards the 21. It is needless to dwell on the inconvenients
Seminary, as had been declared by his predecessors. which must attach to the existence of the feudal te(

20. Froin this review of facts we draw the fol-naure in a great city and its neighbourhood. Th&
lowing conclusions payment of a fine on every mutation of property

First, that the objects to which the Seminary at proportioned to its value, must obviously act asa
present devote their funds, are not inconsistent with check to improvement, and a serious obstacle tW
the objects of their original foundation ; but, on the the circulation of property. Without enlarging oi
contrary, that the discretion left them by the gift of a point which we believe is hardly questioned bv
1663, and the extention added by the letters patent any party, we shall merely observe, that we founi'
of 1677, fully justify the employment of their a very general desire amongst the inhabitantsof
funds in the education of the people generally; and Montreal to obtain the means of releasing them 
that it ought to.be considered for their credit, to act selves, on reasonable ternis, from this system ; tha(J
as extensively as they can on their powers in that we also found the ecclesiasties of the Seminary oþ
respect. St. Sulpice well disposed to effect an equitable agree.'s

Secondly, that whether or not the legal title be ment on the subject ; and finally, that we had thef
in the Seminary, the King has done numerous acts-pleasure of receiving from ail quarters such cordiail
which would render it very derogatory to the ho. expressions of regard and esteem for the characte
nor of the Crown to contest it, except for the at- of that respectable body of clergy, as convinced u
tainment of some great public good which could not that if a satisfactory arrangement could be devised,
be gained by any other m.eans. We do not wish to it wouid not be obstructed by any want of good-will i
assert that the Crown bas or bas not the right ; but towards the present holders of theseigniorial rights5

only that it bas constantly pursued a course imply- in this island.
ing that the right would not be claimed. We do 22. The burthens to he removed are the lods et F
not say, for instance, that the deed of gift in 1764 Ventes, the cens et rentes, and the droit de banalité.1
was valid, but at leastthat there is every reason to lhe lods et ventes consist of a fine of one-twelfth of t
believe that the King, bylis iinister, encouraged the value, payable to the seigneur on every aliena. t
the execution of it. We willnot dertake to assert tion of property held under him ; the cens et rentes
that the Seminary bas legally preser d its corpo- are fixed rent, usually of very trifling ànmount ; and
rate character ; but we maintain that the ng bas the droit de banalité comprises the double right of
done all in hispower, by his permission from -me having all the tenants' corn ground at the~seinio-
to time, to introduce new members, and by his roy-ial miiil, and of not suffering the erection of any a
ai instructions to Sir Guy Carleton, to show that priva mill on the seigniory. In Montreal it bas >
His Majesty, as far as was within his competence, been the ustom of the Seminary to take, instead of t
has confirmed to them their distinct existence. Nay, tha tuelth vlic' the law allows, only a twentieth s'
even as regards the main question itself, of the pos. of the value-of thèipm perty for lods et ventes in the
session of the bouses and lands, the King bas by city generalily; and a sLvteenth in the country or in
the same royal instructions, (continued as they are city-lots whih do not bearihsthem buildings worth s
to the present day,) commanded -that the ecclesias-.500. But"if compelled to rec the amount by SI
tics shal-retain their preperty. Now, we shall not'iaw, the full twelfth bas been exactèdin all cases.
undertake, in a report of the present nature, to pro- The cens et rentes atMontreal are half a fatthing par
nounce a conclusion on such complicated -points of arpent in some parts, and a farthing par toise ca ée P
law, municipal and national, as have: been raised in in other parts of the city and sûburbs, and a far-
this matter ; but we do say, that after 70 years' thing p'ar arpent,,with a quart of wheat, in the
Unilterrupted possession under the British Crown, country. st
confirmed by·so uniform a succession of acts tend- 23. M. Quiblier, the superior, furnished us witb h
3g to its recognition, to enter upon a long, and a paper explaining the terms on which the gentle- <

perhaps doubtful legal contest, capable, as we bave men of the Seminary would be willing to commute if
sean, of being protracted by a multiplicity of argu. with their tenants for these burthens, provided e
ments on - oth.sides, could never be justified except theywere allowed to invest the proceeds in real to
for the sakeef some great public good, not to be property. Their proposals are, that the lods et ventes
compassed by:any other means. If the inhabitants should be extinguishied by a single payment, in the n
Of Montreal were to show, that so long as the pro. city generally, of one twentieth the value of the· te

perty remained in possession of the Seminary, they property ; and in the country, or in city-lots not
liad no. hope of escape from.grievous barthens, and bearing on then buildings worth £500, by a pay. t
therefore.solicited the resumption of the property ment of one-twelfth, leaving each individual pro. li
by the King on that ground, it might indeed be re- prietor to choose his own time for effecting the com. ta
quisi$e to waive all objection to enforcing an ex- mutation : that the cens et rentes should be redeem. ar
treme right by suit in court, but not otherwise. able by a sum equal to the capital, which they Vi
These are the views with which we approach the represent, computed according to the usual rate of cO
immediate question of the enfranchisement of Mont. interest ; and that the droit de banalité should cease ta
real from the obligations of feudal tenure. We shall by the sanie act which extinguished the lods et of
only state, before passing to that topie, that the ventes, .excepting that ln the country there should& Si
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oi ot be a right of erecting private mills, until the to the impression, under which it see' to-bhave

,a stinction of the seigneurial privileges might be- been adopted, that the property is unquestionably
se omegeneral. the King's, depending soleiy on his pleasure to

s'24.here can be little hesitation in pronouncing claim it, so that it is incumbent on His Majesty,

hese proposais to be extremely liberal. We do not before allowing tihe eminary an indemnity, to insist
now whether there might be some difference of on their submitting, without exception, to every

te pinion as to the details, but when it is observed regulation and condition which he might deem to be
bat with respect to lods et ventes, which are by far for the public interest.
he most onerous burthen, a sum not exceeding one - 27. Ve have already expressed our opinion how

s ayment of the due, or indeed in the most impor. undesirable'it is to attempt the assertion of the
ant parts of the seigneury, only three.fifths of one King's right by suit at law. Every consideration,

gal payment, is proposed to redeem it for ever, in our view, concurs in recommending an amicable

b heliberality of the offer becomes obvious. In those adjustment of the question, giving indeed to the

arts of Quebec and Three Rivers which stand in city of Montreai those commercial advantages to'
he same situation>towards the Crown as tie city of whici it bas such strong claims, but without'super-
Jontreal does to the Seninary, the established rate tluously bringing into debate on the occasion more
f commutation is one-tenth instead of one-twenti- generai changes, not -mooted in any other part of

th, and yet there has been no complaint. The the Province. Because the Seminary of Montreal
vhole evidence proves that so far as regards the 'in- bas consented to one urgently required improve-
rests of the censitaire, and the single end of en- ment, there is no reason that further alterations,

ranchising the seigneury of Montreel, the proposal which, if good, are equally to be wished in every

e f the Seminary must be acknowledged to bè advan- other religious Seminary, should be exclusively
U ageous and satisfactory. urged upon Ibis cne; nor would it be consistent

d 25. In respect to arrears, however, some appre- with the common rules of prudence that an arrange..
ension has been expressed, that once armed with ment so long desired in respect to the property of

an unquestiornable title, the Seminary might grow Montreal, should be subjected to the risk of being
igorous in enforcing the payment of the debts indefinitely postponed, or even of failing, by adding

?t pwing to it, which have been represented as very to it further reforms never coupled with it til it
ý large ; and it bas been urged that the sum to be seemed on the point of succeeding,
thus collected would be so great as, in addition to 28. Some gcntlemei, however, argue, as will be
the price of commuting bhe property througiout seen by the evidence, that the King -is bound, in
I the Seigneury, to threaten an alarning concentra- good faith, to assert his title, because the Royal

d tion of wealth and influence in the samue hands. proclamation in 1763 promised to ail settlers iu the
f Your Lordship will observe i'î the evidence, that Province the benîefit of the laws of the realm of

the arrears were by digerent gentlemen conjectured England, and the advantage of obtaining from his
J as high as £100,000, £142,000, and even £178,- Majesty, on the sanie terms as in other British

S 000. We therefore thought it proper to request that Colotiies, all lands which it might be in his power to
f the Seminary would favour us with an authentie dispose of. Ve must observe that this argument,

statement of the case ; and we learned that the if valid at all, is applicable not to Montreal in par.
amoùnt of arrears due to it was estimated at ticular, but to every part of the Province in which
£34,00o. This certainly is no very formidable any settlers may have established themselves- since
sum. And with respect to any rigour, or oppres- 1763. The answer to it is, that in 17,74, when a
sive change of practice as to the demand for ar- legislative body was created in Canada, the Pro-
rears, we think that the well-established character clamation of 1763 was repealed by Act of Parlia-
of the ecclesiastics, their regard to all the pro- ment, as being, in the words of the Act, " inap-
prieties of their station, and, we might add, the plicable to the state and circumstances of the said
interest of a body of this nature not to provoke Province (of Quebec), the inhabitants whereof
th ostility of the city in which they dwell, afford amounted, at the conquest, to above 65,000 persons
strong"guarantees against such an evil; in order, professing the religion of the Church of Rome, and
however, tò-quiet apprehension on the subject, we enjoying an established foim of constitution, and
doubt not tha he Seminary would readily ac- systems of laws, by which their persons and property
quiesce in some general rule precluding any harsh had been protected, governed and ordered for a.
enforcement of old claims, At any rate it appears long series of years from the birst establishment of
ho us quite necessary that't-he payment of arrears the said Province." If between 1763 and 1774
should be a condition, without which parties should any claims for the benefit of the laws of England,
not -be intitled to claim the benefit ofste proposed or for lands at the disposai of the Crown, had been
ternis of commutation. preferred and not acceded to, there might, we

26. Another objection which has been rais is, apprebend, ander the proclamation, have been
that the Semiiary oughts not to be allowed an un- grounds for complaint ; but to quote, as if in force
limited right of investing the proceeds of commu- at t spresent day, a proclamationu which was for-
tation in real property ; and also that no final mally rc led upwards of 60 years ago, is we think,
arrangement ought to be come to, without pro- altogether u casonable, If, on the other hand,
viding some regular controi over the Seminary in the the present co ' mlt be not of a departure from
conduct of education, as well as admitting Protes- the proclamation, but he Act which annulled lb,
ta>ts,if possible, to a definite share in the benefit we would only say that t At was passed long
of the extensive funds applicable to that obje't. before the great majority ofltse present British;
Simùltaneously with this objection we must adrivert iahabitants of Montreal or their fanilies were set..e
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tied in the country, and consequently, that what- after introduced by competent authority, would of
ever may be their opinion of the policy which dic--course include this,. in common with other similar
tated it, they can have no right to complain of it institutions; and being at present engaged on a
as a breach of an engagement affecting thenselves.question on modifying a certain forni of property,

29. In reference more especially to that part oflwe think it would be injudicious to prevent its satis.
the proclamation wherein the King undertook tofactory conclusion by needlessly uniting it witha
grant, un the same terms as in other British colonies, question of education.
ail lands which it might be in his power to dis- 32. Dismissing, therefore, for the present ai
pose of," it is contended by gentlemen of such foreign topics, however important in thenselves,

influence and intelligence, as to induce us to notice wve proceed to state at once the heads of an arrange.
an argument we should otierwise pass by, that after ment by which we conceive it would be advan.
this declaration lis Majesty had no choice, but tageous to the public, and equitable towards the
was bound to eject the Seminary, if possible; for Seminîary, that provision should be made for the
that the clause must be taken Io apply not only to release of the Island of Montreal from the burthena
ail lands which might be in His Majesty's actuulof the feudal tenure.
possession, but to all which it might be possible Io They may be described as follows
reduce within hispower. We scarce know how to lst. Every censitaire should have the right at any
refute, otherwise than by stating it, a proposition time of enfranchising his lands from lods et ventes
by which, His Majesty would be supposed to have and the droit de banalité on the terms proposed by
bound himself to assail every title in the country, the Seminary, viz. in the city generally a payment
where there appeared any chance of being able to of 5 per cent, on the value of the property; in the

wrest property from the hands of the actual holders country, or on city-lots not bearing on them buil.
into those of the King. The obvious meaning of dings worth 5001., 12½ per cent. In case of dis.
the promise, we apprehend, was, that the Govern- pute the property should be valued by " experts"
ment would grant in free and common soccage such or arbitrators.
lands as the Crown had, but not that it would enter 2d. Every censitaire should likewise have the
into a general research into claims, and a generai power of redeeming the cens et rentes on payment
litigation against ail titles of which there was the of the capital which they represent, calculated at
slightest doubt, in hopes of thus adding, to the the rateqof 6 per cent. interest.
extent of the land which private persons might 3d.,Seven years should be allowed for completing
happen to wish to enjoy under the terms of the paymeït of the commutation money under the two
Royal proclamation. preceding articles, interest being payable on the

30. For these reasons we can no more admit it o1t/tanding portion at the rate of 6 per cent. per

to be incumbent on His Majesty, than iii any way anum. Parties prevented fron making good the
desirable, to dispute the property of the Seminary. vhole payment not be enfranchised, but should
And supposing an amicable arrangement to be advy have credit in ail dues for which they might become
sable, we do not see how it could be- effected liable, after expiration of the seven years, for the
without allowing the Seninrary to re-invest pa t, at sumstbrey had actually paid.

least, ofits means in real property. They assure u, 4Mn. Lt should be allowable by mutual agree-
that this is ai indispensable condition, without ment, [o charge the whole of the commutation money
which they could not consent to any adjustment ; ias a mortgage on the property, or to convert it inte

ror do we' believe that the Ronran-catholic com. a quotrent, but not without the free consent of both

munity generally would be reconciled/> their actiing tihe parties.

àtherwise. We are fully alive to tise general objec- 5th. No censitaire should have the right of
tions to the hdlding of large property in Mortmain ; claiming the benefit of the foregoing privileges

but these objections are not more applicable to the without previously paying up ail arrears of lods et
Seminary of Montreal than tô anry other religious ventes due from him, or settling for them to the
society in the Province, aod the proper mode of satisfaction of the seigneurs.
proceeding upon them wotld be by a law affecting 6tl. In the collection of lods et ventes and o
all equally, not by a stipulation aimed especially arrears, the Seminary should be bound only to take
at a single body of elergy, acknowledged on ail as it has hitherto doue, a 20th in the city, and a
hands to be deserving of respect and esteenm. The 16th in the country, where payment is made vo.
,utmost we could do is to recommend that the Semi. luntarily ; and as a proof that it has"no design of
nary should be placed under a restriction, to which abandoning its former leniency, it should agree to
we have reason to believe it would not object, originate no suit for lods et ventes, until they had
limiting the amount it should invest in real property, been lue seven years. In case of sheriff's sale for-
and providing that not more than one-half should ced by others, the Seminary would of course be at
be laid out in property in the parish of Montreal. liberty to exact the full amount of its claims, as at

31. With respect to thcir plan of education, it is present.
v ery possible that the »hole existing systen iii 7th.The title[of the ecclesiastics to the seigneury
Lower Canada may admit of amendment, and it will of Montreal should be confirmed.
be our duty to lay before vour Lordship as complete 8th. They should be declared a corpora.
a view of the subject generally, as our time in the tion, with all powers necessary to carrying into
Pro vince will allow; but in this instance again we effect the purposes herein proposed, and with
see no reason for dealing singly or exclusively with power to re-invest in land or buildings within the
.the Seminary of Montrea!. Any improvement htre. Province any sums of money that might come into
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if their hands, not exceeding in the whole 120,0001. invest the amont in real property. The objection
e currency, on condition, however, that not more to this method of proceeding appears to us twofold,
a than one-half of that sum should be invested in the and scarcely to be surmonnted unless upon more
y1 parish of Montreal. decided legal opinions than we have obtained in
s. 9th. They should be empowered to invest any this country. In the first place, we doubt whether
a dfurther sums of money that might corne into their the letters patent could have power so effectually

hands at their descretion in any other security ex- to bind the Seminary te observe the required con.
ai cept real estate within the Province or in the Brit- ditions in favour of their tenants, as would satisfy
s, ish funds. the public mind of the security of the arrangement

lOth. With an exception to be stated in our fer all time to come ; and next, we fear, that how-
next proposai, they should retain, unconditionally, ever plainly a bar to any suit at the instance of the

ae ail the buildings they nrow occupy, and ail theirCrown, this instrument might possibly not avail to
e domain lands in the seigneury of Montreal, and prevenyt private individuals from attemptine to

ns these would inot be reckoned in the value of the dispute the titie of the Seminary. We have reaso
real property to which they are limited. to believe that the views of gentlemen at the bar

11 th. The farm of St. Gabriel might be made an would be found divided on this point ; but the
y exception to the preceding article. It might be very fact of a difference shows that there woiuld e

1 provided that it should be retained by the priests, ground to maintain an argument in court, and to
y or sold immediatly as they should prefer ; but that cause more or less of inconvenience to the Semina-

i f retained, it should be included at a fair estima- ry. - Yet it is obviously no less essential a requiste
e tion in the value of the possessions to which they of the desired arrangement, that the priest shoulid

are limited in Montreal, and should be vested in be guaranteed against any future disquiet on the
trustees or eommissioners (half to be appointed by subject of their title, then that the censitarires
the Seminary), upon trust to arrange the prope rty should have feull assurance of the benefits held out
for the benefit of the institution, and to dispose of to thern. But one party and the other ought to be
such parts as might appear desirable for building, certain of the advaniages which they wili be led to

1t on fair valuations ; all the net proceeds of such ar- expect. For these reasons, we think that the issue
rangement, whether by sale or otherwise, being of letters patent by the King might prove inade-
handed over to the Seminary at the end of every quate to the end in view ; and there are further
year. We would not say that this arrangement is grounds on which at any rate we should feel bound
altogether free from objection ; but the subject is to recoammend another method in the frrst irstance.
surrunded with difficulties, and we merely throw 36. The present is a subject of great im-
out for consideration what perhaps may be found portance and extent, iuvolving numerous in-
the best solution on the whole. It would have the volving numerous interests of which the Localadvantage of obviating disputes with the iwihabitants Legislature ought te be best guardian, and al-
of the city, and at the same time would probably re- ready taken into consideration within a fewsult in more profitable dealings for the Seminary years past by ont branch of that authorittItan they might think it proper to effect for them- We believe therefore that your Lordship willselves. 

.agrret with us in tiainkinre that the t eua
12th. The Seminary would, of course, remain age th s in ti most regular

subject to any future regulation b law, and iand the safest course i to bring the matter be-b>'y ' fore tht same tribunal. We do neo-t conceal ilmight be a question whether visitors ought to be for turselves that, We o not nat
appointed specially for this institution,' in addition from ousowing te the unfortunate
to any control under which it niay otherwise fall dissensions which have prevailed cf late years,
by the discipline of the Roman-catholic church. a reference to the Provincial Legislature will

33. For the purpose of carrying into effect as be dreaded by many who are concerned in a
much as may be adopted of the preceding recom. speedy settlement cf the business, as a con-
mendations, to or three methods have been under demnation to great delay and difficulty, if not
our consideration. to complete disappointment. But it is certain,

34. It has been deemed by one of the Commis- that taken in itseif, this is the proper resort;
sioners the proper mode, that the Crown should be and we have likewise expressed our doubts
empowered by the ImperialParliament to constitute whether any other mode of eff ecting the ob-the Seminary a corporation, subject to such con- ject wihin tht Province would be adequate
ditions as might be required by the proposed ar- We advise thereof that a communication be
rangement:; but we apprehend that there is no made t e Legisiat b mssa rong
actual necessity of an Inperial enactment to give ma e to te aegislature be message, proposing
the Crown this power, and the majority of us woold the desired arrangement as beneficil to the in-
think the interference of Parliament very undesi. liabitants of Montreal, acceptable to the Se-
xable in a matter of so local and particular a charac- msnary, and understood to be approved by
ter. the higher ecclesiastical authorities ; and ex-

35. Another suggestion, coming from the Semi- pressing an earnest hope that .no differences
nary itself, is, that letters patent should be issued which may exist on their points -will induce
on the sole authority of the King, enabling the the rejection of an arrangement shown te be
ecclesiastics to hold their lands in franc-aleu, and to satisfactory to all the parties principally con-
discharge their censitaires from the feudal obliga. cernedlin a subject of long anxiety and com-
tions, in consideration of an indemnity, of which plaint.
tht same letters patent should authsorize thsem te 37. We are aware that tht very moment, as
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we may say, when are expressing this conclu- regard to such of them as are within the con.
sion, the House of Assembly has demonstrated trol of religious conmunities, it seems proba.
feelings threatening still more difficulty in ac- ble that there would be a disposition to fol,
complis hing by legis ption any immediate object low any reasonable example set by the Semi,
of public utility in the Province; but as it is nary of Montreal ; and in reference to th
obvious that such a state of affairs eannot be whole of them, if it be allowable and right
regarded as permanent, and that either a more to make any regulation, it will of course be
wholesome condition must be restored to the competent to the Legislature to do so by an
Legislature, or else some very general change authority which must be obeyed ; but it is not
introduced which would evidently by its own a subject which especially concerns the Crown,
nature qualify our view on the present point, or on which we wish to convey any opinion.
we think it needles to alter in this Report the
opinion we have already signified respecting We have, &C.,

the mode of executing its recommendations• (signed) GOSFOR D.
38. The only additional remark we have to CHAs. EDw. GREY.

make is, that the proceeding we have sug.
gested would not quite embrace the whole is- GEo. Gipes.

land of Montreal. Your Lordship will obser- Ta revenues of the seminary may be taken, in round numbero,

ve by a Return appended to M. Quiblier's as 1El o TE
SEIGNsEURIE OF MOISTREAL:

evidence, of 9th August 1836, that there are Lods et ventes, town . . . 3,006

eight arrière fiefs, which are portions ofland Ditto country . . . 2,064

granted out to seigneurs holding under the 5,070

Seminary, and not liable to be included in any Dreit de ban.i.té 111
Prodcce of dotusin 48à

contracts made by the superior of whom they Seigneurie of St. Sulpice . . . 640

hold. A Plan is annexed, in which these ar- Seigneurie of Two Mountains . . 969

rière fiefs are marked out. They are not very 8,277

extensive, and only four of them come at al]
within the limits of the city ofMontreal. We
scarcely thought that it fell within the line
of our duty to enter into any particular in- I have put my signature to this Report, subject to a state.

Pment of a différence or opinion, which is to accompany the Re-
vestigation respecting these properties. With port.
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G E N E R A L R E P O R T. year, a Bill passed the House of Assembly constituting the

UJEBEC, 15th Nov. 1836. Legislative Council a court for the trial of impeachments,faY IT NLAS OR RSP witllout anv demand being put forward that it should be made
elective. Tihe conciliatory Despatch of Lord Ripon, dated 7th

1. WE propose in our present communication to submit July, 1831, was, morepver, received in the Province in a
-aGeneral Report on those of the subjects referred te us by manner that migit have seemed to encourage the hope, that a

t our Lordship's Instructions of 17th July, 1835, on which we more harmonious state of public feeling was on the pointof
bave not yet stated our conclusions. being restored.

2. In a Report, dated the 23d of January, 1836, we des- 3. But, notwithstanding these appearances, the hostilitycribed the conditions we should recommend te ho annexed to which had long existed between the two legislative bodies was
)Pa Cession of the Crown Revenues, and these iovolved a state- not really abated, for on tie Sth of March in that very year,

Iment of our views on the Independence of the Judges, the 18321, two resolutions were carried in tise Assembly (thougi
Establishment of a Court for the Trial of Impeachments against they were afterwards struck out of a petition to the King, intoPablic Functionaries, the Settlement of a Civil List, and the which they had been designed to be inserted), declaring that
continuance of a few Life Charges te which the funds under " the appointment by the Executive of legislators was fatal to
the control of His Majesty are subject. the tranquillity and prosperity of the Province, and incompa-3. While we continue te adhere generally te the opsinons we tible with good government." On the 29th of March also,
then delivered, a- being suited te any amicable arrangement the Council, on their part, placed on their journals a series of
for the Cession of the Crown Revenues, we have been com- resolutions aimed at the most important privileges of the As-
pelled te explain in a Report dated the 12th March, and shall sembly, and particularly at the one that, after a contest of
have te mention again, in the course of the present communi- many years' duration, they had just succeeded in establishing;
cation, how far we think that different financial arrange- we mean the exclusive rigit te control the financial concerns of
ments of a more special character would be requisite, in order the Province. And it is not unworthy of remark, that in the
to meet a state of emergency, such as now exists. verv first of these resolutions, they lay down as a positive law,

4. In our Report of the 3d of May last, we submitted our a p'ractice vhich (however salutary) rests, we believe, in Eng-
topinions on the Executive Council ; and in a subsequent tand only on a resolution of the Bouse of Commons, adopted
letter of the 12th of May, we pointed out some modifications likeany other of their standing orders, at their own discretion,
which we think might be made with advantage in the statua- and revocable at their own pleasure. By a subsequent reso-
tory rules affecting the Legislative Council. lution, the Couneil likewise assumed te itself the dangerous

5. We transmit separtely a Report on the Feudal Tenures right of' judging what the contingent expenses of the repre-
in the City and Island of Montreai, and on the Rights of the sentatives of the people ought te amount to.
Ecclesiastics of St. Sulpice, as seigneurs of that important 4. With these signs, therefore, of a continued hostility be.
fief. fore us, we are disposed to ascribe the fact of no formal demand

6. The subjects referred te us by your Lordship's In- for an Elective Council having been made before 1833, simply
structions of 17th July, 1835, on which it still remains te the expectation entertained by the popular party, that in
for us to offer a final- Report,, may be enumerated as consequence of the recommçndations of the Committee of 1828,
follows : . . very essential alterations in the composition of the Council were

I. Tise Legislative Council- on the ýpoint of being effected. An alteration was indeed pro-
II. The State of the Representation of the People. duced in 1832. The judges ceased te take any part in its pro-
iI:. The Settlement and Management of Wild ceedings, and 13 new members, unconnected with the Govern-

Lands, and the Use and proper Limits of ment, were added in the course of the year ; but that these
Land Companies. new nominations were unsatisfactory te the Assembly, and that

IV. The Tenures of Land in the Province, te wbieh the disappointment they felt at the alterations in the Council,
must be added, was the cause of their fresh proccedings against it, may be in-

V. The Establishment of Registry Offices. ferred from -the fact, that in the next session of the Legislature
VI. The Appointment of Customs' Duties between was voted the first address in which a demand for an Elective

Upper and Lower Canada, and the Canada Council was put forth. The nature of the expectations that
Trade Act. tad been raised in the minds of the prevailing party in the

VII. The Execution of the Recommendations of Assembly, respecting the nomination of these members, may
the Canada Committee of 1828. probably be correctly gathered from the 92 resolutions of 1834,

VIII. Educat:on. and particularly from the 24th of them, in which it is asserted
7. On the Clergy Reserves, and on some important Petitions that " such of the recently appointed councillors as were taken

recently recently on other matters, we shall submit our opinions fron the majority of the Assembly, and had entertained the
iereafter. hope that a suflicient number of independent men, holding

opinions in unison with those of the majority of the people and
I.-THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. of their representatives, would be associated with them, must

1. The Constitution of the Legislative Council is not only in now feel that they are. overwhelmed by a majority hostile te
itself a matter of the highest interest, but one te which an the country." We certainly do not think that either the re-
additional degree of importance is now attached, in conse- commendation of the Committee of 1828, or anything that
quence of an alteration in it having been set forth in all the subsequently issued from a competent source, marranted au
late proceedings of the popular party as the essential reform, expectation that the Legislative Council was to be made en-
without which all others would be of no avail, and the House tirely to harmonize with the feelings of the Assembly ; nover-
of Assembly having gone te the extremity, within the last few theless, that something of the kind was expected by the popu-
weeks, of declaring th at they will never resume their functions, tar party does seem beyond dispute. -We do not feel called on
until their demands for a fundamental change in it are com- te pronounce an opinion on the propriety of the appointments
plied with. A simple reference to the documents put forth by in question and the less so, as they were narrowly scanned in
the Assembly since 1833, would be sufficient te prove the the cross-examination of Mr. Morin, before the Committee of
reality of their determination in this respect ; while a refer- 1834 ; but ave may, we think, venture te say, that whilst they
ence te documents produced before the first Committee of the satisfied the terms of the recommendation made by the Com-
Hlouse of Commsons, and te others, which emanated from the mittee of 1828, as far as the matter of pecuniary independence
Assembly previously te 1833. would prove that up te that yeas of the Crown was concerned, they scarcely produced au altera-
ns formai demand for a fundamental change in the Constitu- tien in the political character of the body te which the new
tion of the Council had been made. members were aggregated.

2. Without entering into an examination of all these records, 5. Having thuis, for the sake of showing the actual state of
we may observe, that on the.28th of January, 1831, an ad- tie question, referred te the latest proceedings in this contro-
dress from the Assembly te the Governor, signed by Mr. Pa- versy, we shall now, in order te enable us te report, according
Pineau, the Speaker of the House. contained an assurance to to your Lordship's Instructions, our opinion how far the Legis-
the following purport :-" It will be our earnest desire that lative Council of Lower Canada ias answered the purpose for
harmony may prevail between the several branches of the whici it was instituted, proceed te take a short retrospect of a
Legislature, that full effect may be given te the Constitution few of the leading points in Canadian history, and of the
as established bv law, and that it may he transmitted unim- changes in the policy by whicha it ias been governed since it
paired te our posterity." And towards the close of the same became a portion of the British Empire.



6. The principle on which the Province of Quebec was go- a centuray, it wvas only natural that sother collateral camse

verned for the firs 1 years subsequent to 1763, seems to- haveof difference should arise, and if we were to examis

been that of making it entirely British. The laws and lan..into these, we believe we should also find that in every one
guage of England were to be introduced into it ; and what..them the Assembly las carried its point. As a few instance
ever might have been the harshness in the first operation wce will mention the right of the House to accuse and bring t
of the change, it is no doubt probable that, could it havetrial public officers ; their right to appoint an agent in Englan
been steadily persisted in, the present state of the Province.and their right to control their own contingent expenses ; their
vould have been far more easy and settled than ve demnand for the vithdrawval of the Judges fross political affain
lid it. or from seats in the Legislative Bodies or the Exeeotis

7. During the progress, however, of the contest in wiici Councik, and for the surrender of the proceeds of the Jesuis

England becane engaged with her Colonies, this system vas etates. All these are points on which contests have takes
(doubtless for suflicient reasons) departed froms; tie Quebeclplace between the two flouses, and in every one of then thi
Act of 1774 restored the old civil lawes of the Province, securedpopular branch bas prevailed, and the Council been successiv.,
the virtual suprenacy of the Catholic religion, and though itily driven from every position it lad attempted to maintais
gained for the English Government the affections of the peopl-,Tie Assembly, at the sane time, by attacking abuses in tht
tended, as far as an Act o? Parliamcent could, to prevent thelA dministration, and bringing charges against numerous ollices
sdoption by them of English manners and English institutions of the Executive, succeeded scarcely less in exposing the weak.
Ve have no means of ascertaining, with any correctness, what ness of the Governiment than that of the Council. Both thi

might have been the nuuber of persons of British origin, who, Council and the Government have been worsted in many a
during the peiiod of 17 years, up to the next change of the struggle that they never ought to have engagsd in ; andi
Constitution, settled in Loier Canada; but, it is certain thatthe Assembly las, in consequence, grown presumlsptuous, sti
by far the greater number, both of loyalists frocm the old colo.Iapprehend that such is only the ordinary effect of an unchechl
nies and of enigrants fronm home, passed (as it was natural cou se of success.
that they should) beyond the limits of a country thus oc- 11. le tise course of thse protracted disputes, too, it ia
cupied by a people whose laws and language wiere foreign to happened that the Assembly, consposed almost exclusively ci
them, and fixed thesmselves in what is now the Upper Province, Frenci Canadians, have constantly ligured as the assertnrs «
swbere, moreover, a climate less rigorous than that of Lower popular riglhts, and as the advocates of liberal iistitutionj
Canada invited them. ilst the Counîcil, in which the English intreet prevail 1

S. By the separation of the Provinces, effected in 1791, this have, on the other hand, been made to appear a5s te sulport.
atate of affairs weas confirmed and perpetuated. Nearly everv- ers of arbitrary power, and of antiquated ,political doct ines
thing that the extended territory of Quebec had contained of and to this alone ve are persuaded the fact is to be attributed
English, was then collected into a distinct body, and Lower that the inajority of settlers frocs thie United States have l4
Canada ýcas again forced, we may say, by Act of Parliament, therto sided with the French, rotser thai the English,party.
to -be Freneh. A Constitution, too, nias, under these cireumie- The Reirescsntatives of the counities of Stanstead and lissib-
stances, gien to'it, confessedly on the model of our own, in quoi have not been sent to Parliamcint ta defend the feudai
which t H Iouse of Representatives was endowsed with poweers system, to protect the Frenci lanpuage, or te oppose a systen
iialogous to tsose of the House of Commscons, wnhilst, fros the of registrations. They have becs sent to lend their aid tu-the
1WY nature of'things, the great majority of the niembers of assertors of popular rights, and to oppose a Goernimient bs
tgI# louse could be no other than French Canadians. In which, in their opinions,cettlers frou the Uiited Sates have becs
scarcely any instance since theexistence of the flouse of As- neglected, or regarded iith disfavour. Even iluring our own
sembly, lias the majority of French Canadians over English residence in the Province, wee have seeu the Council continue
been so little as two to one ; and, of late,. it has far exceeded ts act in the same spirit, and discard viat nie believe vould
tiat proportion. We have even heard the speeches of the have proved a most salutary measuse, in a canner which can
miiaister oLthe day referred to, to prove that it was bis inten- lhardly be taken otherwise than to indicate at least a coldness
tention to keep the 'Province French ; a construction, hoce- towards the establishmenit of customs, calculated -to exercise
ever, which we consider erroneous. Mr. Pitt alwvays expressed the judgesent and promote the general improvement of the
jis desire that'Lowver Canada should beconme ultimuately Eng- people. We allude to a Bill for enabling parishes and town.
ih, thog lih cthought the best means toweards that result 'vas ships to elect local officers. and asess themselves for local pur.

îlot to do violence to the predilections and customs of the ori- poses, which measure, though not absolutelv rejected, was
girial inhabitantsa; and it nias certainly, cee apprehend, ne suffered to fail in a niay that showeed no friendliness to the
part of his plan to discourage English settlers. For many principle.
years, indeed, after the establishment of the Constitution of 12. It may be, perhsaps, scarcely necessary to observe, that,
1791, a vague sort of idea scems to have existed,.that by the in our opinion, the prosperity of a country, or the facility of
introduction of new settiers, the numerical disproportion governing it, cannot le advnced by making twvo branches of
between the tvo races would be made to disappear, and the its legislature the antagonists of each other ; and although the
English even to predominate ; and so, perhaps, in spite of all systei of checks and balances is often 'considered the peculiar
opposing circunmstances, they ultimately may ; but the pro- feature of the British Constitution, We hope there are not at
gress las been much slower than was expected, and at the present any elements of discord in it of the nature of thos
present moment the highest calculation of the inhabitantsof which uînfortunately exist betwcen the two branches of the
British descent does not make them more than one-fourth of Canadian Legislature. The British Governmesnt is not, on the
the whole. one and, a scere machinë sostained by one power, and owing

9. Theflouse of Assembly was not slow to perceive the impor- its regularity to the due subordination of all ils parts, neither
tance of the functions which had been assigned to it by the Con- is it, on the other, a system of antagonist forces, keeping each
stitution ; the Government alone was slow to preceive it, or, other in order by ther smutual repulsion. It is a system, ne
if perceiving, to acknoniledged it, and to proving with prudence vould rather say, of bodies, which, though in their origin
for the consequences. Instead of shaping its policy so as to gain they acted repulsively on each other, have been brought into
the confidence of that House, it adopted the unfortunate course harmony by a convinetion of slow growth, that to combine is
of resting for support exclusively on the Legislative Council. better than to conpete ; and we would say that they are now
The existence of a majority of French Canadians m the Assembly withheld from attempting the destruction of one anothçr, not
seeins to have been thought asufficient reason that there should so much by the artificial aid of checks and baldnces, as by tie
be a majority of Esnglisi in the Council ; for the principle isutual forbearance which a long experience as shown them
observed in the first nominations, of making itof equal.num, the necessity of exercising, and by the constantaaction on them
bers. Trench and English, was early departed from, and thus of an enlightened public opinion.
the Cauncil and Assembly were constituted on antagonist prin- 18. If we cere simply te inquire lon far tic Council las
ciples almost from the commencement. acted beneficially as a balance to, or -a chec on, the other

10. For a number of years the Council, keeping as it did, in bran.ch of the legislature, nie should,iv e fear, ho forced to
close union with the Executive, prevailed ; but in process of coufess that it bas hardly been an ellicacious one. By its sup-
time thei herent force of a popular Assembly developed itself, port to the Local Government it retarded undoubtedly, but
and in the great contest that ensued about money matters, the did not ultimately prevent, the acknowledgement of the right
Assembly came out completely succesful. During this finan- of the Assembly to control the whole expenditure of the Pro.
cial strugglIe, continued as it ias for more than a quarter oi vince ; and there caonscarcely now he a doubt tiatif the dia-
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pute had been brought to an earlier terminiti n, an adjùstmen ivas in her power, and it is not yet proved, at least we have

Ge more favourable to the Erecutive might have been effected. yet seen no proof that, under existing circumstances, a benefit

j Ir, on the other hand, we were to inquire in wbat degrece the would'he derived fromnchanging them.

demands of the English have been advaléed by its means, we 18. We are extremely unwilling on this or any other occa-

0 doubt whether we should not find that the advocady of the sion, to say anything that might be' onsidered as disrespectful

Council bas 'tended rather to defeat, thian ta pronote, the towards the House of Assembly of Lower Canada, or towards

measures whicli the commercial classes bavè .emanded, and that large body of the people who form the constituents of its
continue to demand, with the greatest earnesfness ; for in- majority. There is one assertion, however, which we cannot

s stance, the commutation of tenures. the establishment of re- pass over without sacrificing the integrity of our own purpose;
i gistry offices, the settlenent of the wvild lands, and the facili- the assertion, we mean, so often repeated, that a change in

ftating a commercial intercourse. the constitution of the Legislative Couneil is deemed by the
14. In the revision and correction of Bills sent up to tbem abole population of Lower Canada, witiut distinction of

by the Assembly, we have no doubt, however, that the Council origin, and that the only opponents of it are the holders of
has often rendered valuable services to the country, and bas office and their dependants. We are forced in justice and in

S1 no less fulfilled one, perhaps, of its peculiar functions, trutii to state that this assertion is unfounded. The great ma-

i by its rejection of measures whieh the Constitution vould jorityof the people of direct British discent,while they are-firmly
not admit, thereby relieving the Representative of the King united in opposition to an Elective Council, are nearly as un-

fron the duty of withholding the Royal Assent to them : such connected with the holders of office as are the body of French

as Bills in which the Assembly encroached upon the Royal Canadians; and the office-bolders themselves, beyond the

Prerogative, tacked to their grants of money conditions deemed sphere of their own immediate duties, are little remarkable
lei in England unparliamentary, or took it upon themnselves to for anything but the exemplary patience with wbich they have

attempt the repeal of a British statute. Much obloquy bas borne the severe sufferings inflicted on them by the Assembly.

also, we must assert, been unjustly attempted ta be thrown on We do not know where any persons are to be found of British

the Council for the rejection of Bills sent up ta them late in descent w'ho enjoy any influence in society, and at}p•e same

the session, wben there were no longer the means of forming a time wish for an Elective Council; wobilst pf the bigber class of

House in the Assembly to take into conideration any anend- French Canadians, there are several who bave no desire for it.

ments that might be made on thems. And if we look to the poorer classes of the community, we

15. We have as yet only spoken of those causes of imper. shall find, that the feeling is equally intense, to say the least,

fection in the Upper Chamber which woere of an adventitious in the British population, against the proposed change, as it is

nature, depending upon the mixed quality of the population, amongst the French Canadians in favour of it. The French

or growing out of the- false position which the Council as- Canadians of this description, or by far the greater-part of
sumed, when it charged itself with the duty of supporting the them, give their whole confidence to tieir leaders ; and when

political ascendency of a minority;ý to which we miht have we consider how often they have bèn'exppsed to hear asser-

. added, the damage it received fromn the frequent a d injudi- tions that the Executive Government i orpt, that the cmi-

cious compliments that were in former times paid to it at the nent individuals who bave been their Cóvççns bave robbed

ernense of the Assembly, in the speeches at the prorogation of the public treasury, and that-in the distiibution of Wild

Parliament, or on òthor public occasions. We have still to Lands, the settled inhabitants of the country bave been.denied

notice the more essential disadvantage, that highly respectable their due proportion, we cannot but supposei%)at such repre-

and well qualified as are many« of the individuals wbo might sentations must have their influence in urging inany to assent

be found to fill the place of councillors, yet in a new country, to the demand for a change in the Constitution. But we bave

wohere there are no distinctions of title, and few of fortune, it greatly misunderstood the character of the Canadian 4 ha-

is difficult, for the mere nomination of the Ciown to confer upon bitans," if tbey do not, in general, cherish a feeling of loyalty

any person suflicient importance to maintain him woith effect in ta the King, and a sentiment of gratitude for the undisturbed

the position of a legislator ; that in such a country the people enjoyment uiider their present Government, of al they hold

will be little inclined ta respect any legislative body which does most dear ; of their ancient habits, their laws, and, above all,

not emanate from themselves ; and that this effect must be en- of their religion.

hanced in Lower Canada by the example of the powoerful 19. Indeed, any stranger unacquainted with the political dis-

States which flourish so immediataly in ber neighbourbood. sensions of the Province, might well ask in amazement for the

For these considerations, though we feel ourselves forced to cause why French Canadians should quarrel with British pro-

pronounce our opinion' against the expediency of an Elective tection. Though a majority in Lower Canada, tbey form not

Council, soe would by no means be understood as opposed to the only a very small minority in the immense family of North

institution on principle, sa far, at least, as any country in America, but even a minority in the British parts of it. Sur-

America is concerned. We will even say, that under more rounded as they are becoming every day by superior numbers of

favourable circumstances, at an earlier time, or iad less ani- a race more enterprising in their habits than themselves, speak-

mosity been excited, we can conceive that good migit bave ing a different language, and followoing a different creed, it is

resulted from the introduction of a principle of election ; by scarcely possible to suppose that if the protection of the Home

appointing a class of electors witir a raised qualification, and Government were withdrawn, they could avoid being swept

also providing, in order to secure a due permanence of interest away by the torrent that would pour in upon them. lad Ca-

in the,Province, that the individuals ta be elected should be nada in 1776, or even in 1812, become a State of the American

possessei of a substantial quantity of real estate ; but we can- Union, no one can doubt that she would have been are this

not advise the experiment now. less Canadian than she is.

16. The division of parties, confirmed as it is, and rendered 20. Turning now ta the consequences of an Elective Council,

conspicuous and more likely ta last, by a difference of race, the we are not to suppose that the party nio so violent in demand-

violence tbát bas been aroused, the almuost uncontrollable ing it would sit down in quiet thankfuness and submission if it

power the measure would confer on the party which bas lately were granted. It is looked ta we must consider, not as an

risen-into so great ascendency, but bas not yet, we fear, learned empty name, but rather as a means towards further ends.-

ta enjoy its advantage with moderation ; all are facts which Neither are we left entirely in the dark as ta wbat those ends

combine to make us think it undesirable that an' Elective may be. We will not enter, upon the field of conjecture as ta

Council should be hestowed upon Lower Canada. The con- the various steps which might mark the progress of their de-

cession of it in the present excited state of public feeling would mands, but simply point out that two at least have already

afford a triumph to one portion of the population, which, been announced, which,.it appears to us, while Englandi has a

we bave no hesitation in saying, would- be fraught with shadow of authorita rniust h:,inlpossible, because dishonoura-

danger. ble, to grant.,

,17. The maintenance, on the other hand, of the principle on 21. The firsti is, the Repeal of the Tenures' Act. without a

wbich the Council is actually constituted, affords no triumph to gurantee for the titles that have'been acquired under it ; the

either party; it is but the maintenance of that Constitution, second, the Abrogation of the Charter of the Lansd Company;

whbich, foc years ago, all parties in the province were emulous and to these, though it be of minor importance, we may add

'in praising ; it is but tho maintenance by England, in one o the sacrifice of three or four individluals to whom, either as

.ler favoured Colonies, of l.stitutions modelled, as far as they compensation for abolition of office! ar in consideration of me-

can be, on ber own. Great .Britain, in giving those institu- ritorious services within the Prdnv'uée, pensions bave been

tions ta Canada, intended to bestow upon it the best gift that assigned out of the Canaidian ftùzAds by the Crown. It is truc,



indeed, as we have heard suggested. by some of those who pre- 27. Should Bis Majesty's Ministers not deem it- expedient
fer such ,demands, tlat England might make compensation toto apply to Parliament for the Bill which we bave proposed,
the parties injured, and that-the amount of such compensation or should it not be well received by the House'of Commonr
would be too small to be felt ; but unless that can be proved,.tliere will be no way that ve are aware of by which the publi
which we think cannot, namely, that the power of the British servants eau be paid their arrears, except by . a grant fro
Parliament and of the King was exceeded in any of these Acts, the House itself. But supposing those arrears discharged, ai
we can imagine nothing more derogatory to the supreme the funds still witbin the control of the Provincial Government
authority of the nation than receding from them on such die- wtould he adequate to the pay nient of the Civil List, which w
tation. in our First Report recommended, and would even leave

22. There are other demands, too, which we believe to be'small surplus applicable to any other urgent expenses; we will
so incompatible with the unity of the Empire as to be almost not undertake to assert that, under such circumstances, il
equally inadmissible, Ond of them is the demand, that the, would be found impossible to carry on the administration, evez
whole local affairs of the Province shall lie conducted by. atthough Parliament should decline to make any provision fer
Ministry responsible to, or, in other words, removeable'at the the future by Imperial Authoritv. .In that case, however, it
pleasure of the Bouse of Assenbly. They do not indeed ask would at least be indispensable that resolutions should l
that the Governor sbould be made directly and professedly res-lpassed, such as we shal presently suggest as abvisable, at
ponsible to them, but they require that lie shall lie supposed to.any rate, in order to impress the Provincial Legislature clearly
be always acting under the advice of bis Ministers ; by whichl swith the sentiments of Parliament on the leading questions ii
mean it si suficiently plain, that though shielded from responsi. debate.
bility to .the Assembly, neither could lie remain responsible to.1 28. -Another grave consideration is the fate 6f the Act
wards the King and the Imperial Parilament. We trust that'about to expire. Tise recent declaration of the House
we have, in our separate Report on the Executive Council, suf.'Assembly, that tlhey will adjourn their sitting until their de.
ficiently exposed the impossibility of granting this request, andniandsare granted, leaves scarcely room to hope that it will
maintaining, at the saine time, the dependence of the Pro. be possible to get the various temporary Acts whic. viill ter.
vince on'Great Britain. Theremnighte6stinue to exist a sort o minate in 1837, renewed hy the Local Legislature n time to
federative union betwveen thwsrfvith some degree of duty aniprevent the confusion which must arise from thei xpiratio
nexed to it from the weaker44;bt1ieifronger power ; but the Amongst -these Acts thsere are several of great importance;
relation'of dependence, one onthe other, would, in our opin. those, for instance, which constitute the charters of ail the
ion. be destroyed. banking companies in the Province ; and also one under which

23. -Whether, in the progress of a colony towards entire the courts"of law in the townships are regulated. We are not
self-.government, some interniediate state of this sort miglht not yet.sufliciently acquainted with the exact amount if incçnve.
be devised, we will neither aflirm ror deny. The means by nience that night be, felt in- the Province from the non.
which a colony can be advantageously released from its state renewal of these Acts, to pronounce an opinion on.the pro.
of dependence, and started into being as a nation by the vo. priety of continuingthem by an Act of the Imperial Parlia.
luntary act of the parent state, is an unsolved problem in nient. We think it right, however, here to state the proba.
colonial history, and one in respect to which we have not beesjbility of à short Bil beingivanted to continue, for a year, at
asked for our advice. We consider that it is our duty to look least, the Acts that will expire in 1837. When one branch of
at Canada as a portion of the British Empire, and as long the legislature bas declared that it vill suspendi±tsssitinIg
as she is sucli, we think it would be idle to aim at bestowing on until t ie Constitution to whichs it ovesitsxistence is changed,
her 'owers incompatible with that state. To Canada institu- ve°thsink it wilI be adnittedthitif ever Imperial intervention
tiois have been given analogous to those of England. but thçy would bejusîifiêdfidi local purposes, it is now.
can lie analogous only, and not identical, because the c.ondi -2 ~With respect to both the preceding topics, and, indeed,
tions of the two are not the same ; a reI)uiblie-niguit place to the affiairs of the Province genèrally, we cannot too strongly
itself voltuntarily for a time _ndcr-the protection of a monar- express our opinion that the effect of any Acts passed in the
chy, but itwould-appeai to us a codtradiction to say that it Imsperial Parliament, wili mainly depend upon the majorities

-colr-dTormn part of it. with which they are carried through. the House of Commons.
24. When wve look at what Canada is, and still more when The very sanie ncasures which, passed by aconsiderable majo.

we think on wlat, but for lier political dissensions, she migiht rity, mighit restore tranquillity to the Province, would, per.
be, we must deny that the condition of a British colony is an haps, only increase agitation if passed with difficulty ; and we
unenviable one ; every inhabitant of it, if le be of an ardent need scarcely say, that if any proposals of a decided and com-
or aspiring character, has a wider field for the exercise of his preiensive character be introduced, and fail, matters would
ambition (being a British subject) than lie could have under be rendered worse than they are. It is froi such a view of
any other -dominion'in the world ; and if content ~with the the case thsat we-are almost tempted to say, that the best inea.
-humbler occupations of life, thsere is no part of the globe where lsure forChnada will lie that which can he passed throughs Par.
lie can pursue them more safely than iere, or with'a more liament, and esiecially througi the House of Commons, by
certain prospect of his industry finding its reward. There is the, largest majority.
no country in which taxation is lighter, or individual security 30. Whatever else be done in the Iniperial Parliament, we
greater; none more exempt from physical or moral evil ; and apprelhend that it is highly desirable that resolutions siould,
to the enjoynent of this state one condition only, and by no be passed by both louses, expressive of their-opinions on the
means an onerous one, is attachsed, that of a due submission to nain points at issue. Everything has already been said, in
thie easy authority that protects and upiolds it. order to bring the popular party to moderation, that can ke

25. Having thus shown that we cannot recommend a com. said. either in the name of the Government or the King, but
pliance with the demands- of the Assemblv, we feel that it is the Houses of Parliament have not yet spoken to them ; and
necessary for us to.offer some suggestions ontthe mode of car- it ma , perhsaps, be thoughut that they should do so in a friendly
r, ~g osn the Government of the country under the opposition and warning voice, before.they proceed to any important step
which bas been threatened, should the wishes of that House of legisiatioi. This course, moreover, would have the advan.
not be acceded to. tage of letting tlhepredomsinant party in the Assembly know

26. With this view, the first consideration to be attended tise exact state of opinion- respecting their demands, in the
to consists of the accumulated claims of the public servants. only body whose authority they at tli present moment show
Not only are these clains in themselves of the most urgent any disposition to look on with respect. We vould, of course,
nature, but His Majesty's Ministers have so unequivocally vish to see any resolutions proposed with the present object,
pledged themselves to their discharge, th!sat no scruple ought, couchsed in the most liberal terms towiards Canada, but we
we think, to prevent our avowing'ttie dpirikus, that untiLfliey w<ould respectfully suggest that they should lie firm, as well as
be liquidated. the Govern:nent must not.expect to comnmand liberal.
the respect of the Province. We. do not see how this paiyment 31. It might be expressed as the opinion of Parliament, that
could'be better efFected, out of the Caiadian funds, than by Canada should be left to govern itself in everything that con-
au enactment in England similar to what wicccominended cerned its own internai affairs ; but that vhile it remained a
in our Second Report, authorizing the Local G'overnment to dependence of the British Crown, it vas impoesible to grant to
make use of the sums accumulated in the provincial treasury it institutious incompatible vith the unity of the Empire.
sincé the passing of the 1st Will. .4, c.'20 ; and.o apply, for ai The right of the Crown to the incultivated lands should
limited tinme, tihe; proceeds.of.the 14 Geo. S,-.S, tu the sup- be.asserted, and thse legal possessions of tihe Lasd Counpany
port oh' the civil establishmient, - declared inviolable.



k Awillingness might be exprcssed to repeal the Tenures rity acting and held togetherunder the impulses of national
Act, provision being made for the security of titles under it, prejudices and feelings."

An opinion might be pronounced against the Elective 2. the complaints on this subject are also set forth, with
Legisiative touncil. on the ground that the state of the Co- great particularity, in a statement delivered to us by M r.
lony would not allow ofit Gibb, who appeared before us on behalf of some of theA Local Administration analogons to a Ministry, such as associations whence the above-cited petitions emanated.
would destroy the responsibility of the Governor towards M r. Gibb did not allege evils without offering a suggestion
the King and the Imperial Parliament, should be refused ; of measures by which lie would ask for their iemoval ; and
for the reason that it would be inconsistent witlh the con- althongh i e are not able to lend our support to his re-
nexion with the mother country. commendations, we shall have frequent occasion toirefer

32. Whilst we have above pointed ont a few specific mea- to the clear and elaborate exposition in which they are em-
sures which seeni open to the choice of Governient in res bodied.b e s n i y -
pect to the claims of the public servants, and the fate of the 3. Before entering into details, it is necessary to offer
provincial laws about to expire, we cannot conclude with. one remark of a general nature upon the complaint that,
ont aclsnowledging thar great doubts may exist, liether a although the population of British origin forms, as they
total suspension of the Constititional A et might not be a assert, though it is denied by their opponents, more than
Iess objectionable neasure than any partial revocation of a fourth of the population, it does not return nearly a cor-
or interfèrence with, privileges which have been conferred responding number of meinbers. On this subject we must
on the Provincial Legislature, even though it should extend observe, that in any country it must be exceedingly diffi.
only to privileges recently conceded, or to those which the cuit to bestow on a minority, consisting of a given propor-
H Bouse of Assembly acquired under an inferred engagement tion of the people, living interspersed among ther rest, the
iviichi it bas not as yet flifuilled. The arguments for orexact shai-e of representation Which their ralative nunibers
against such a measure, us far as they rest on abstractiwoùld entitle them to. So far as they are gathered into
grounds, or on general political reasoning, may be as well.separate conmmunities, whiclh in Lower Canada is thecase
understood in England as in Canada,"and ve do not per- in the district called the Eastern Township, it is easy to
ceive in the state of parties or of public feeling in the Pro. coifer upon them their due number of representatives ;
vince, any peculiar circumstances other than are known to but where the two parties are mixed, as in other parts of
vour Lordship, which it is necessary.for us to point otit as the Province and in the cities, it is fnot possible, by any
bearing on the qnestion. usual plan of voting, to secure to theni a weighrt-ex ct y33. We, oftcourse, offer the preceding recommendations, proportioned to their umbers. A want-fc respondence,
or rather suggestions, vithout departing fron what wve have therefore, between thenumbiers~ o representatives and
already advised respecting the Executive and Legislative the numbers of thetoraces in Lower Canada, would not,
Councils in our Third Report, and in our letter of the 12tlh in- itselfw,éostitute a proof of unfairness ; and the merits
ofMay last-; and we cannot refrain from exprssing-uCi of the existing system can only be determined by observing
anxious hope, that in the future selection-of idividuals for whether, in the details and local arrangements, justice is
either of these important-hodies,'the greatest care and done.
f 3caution "i l.-be-éised. An early addion to the Le. 4, By a Table which iwe have appended to this Reportislative Council will, we think, be found desirable. - (Appendix Representation, No. 1,) and to whiclh we would1We do not, however, enlarge upon this, part of the invite yonr Lorkship's attention, as calculated to elucidatesubject, because it appearsone on which advice may more the inquiry gençrally, your Lordsbip will bserve that,
appropriately be. offered by the Governor-in-cliief in his according to the censias of 1831, the number of the - popula-
executive capacity. tion was,.509,591, while that of representatives was 88,

producing an average proportion of 5,791, souls to each
IlI.-THE REPRESENTATION 0F THE PEOPLE.rlepresentative.. Thecensusdoes not exibit the numbersof

1. THE next subject to which we have to request atten. each race, nor will the classification according to religion
tion is the Representation of the People, on which youir answer that purpose, because of the numerous 1rish settlers
Lordship's Instructions to us are contained in the 73d, who are Ronai-cathêlics, and also because of the acknow.
74th, 75th and 76th paragrapis of the Despatcli No. 1 ledged incorrectnes, of the consus in this respect; but we
dated the 17th lJuly, 1835. The complaints on this head believe that ont of the cities, and with some other excep-
proceed from the inhabitants of British origin. Afler tions tliat will.appear in the course -of our statements, the
statingthatthe powers of the Assembly lhad been exer- division into seigneuries and townships must be admitted
cised by the leaders in that body vith a sprit of exclusion to be as fair a guide as can be obtained for trying the
and proscription against Ilis Majesty's subjects not t ortheir equity of the alterations made in electoral districts in the

9 own origin, and even against those of their own origin who year 1829. The inhabitants of the seigneuries may, for
wvere not disposed to support them in their views, tbe Pe-general purposes be reckoned as French by origin; the
titions to His Majesty, in 1835, proceed as follows: inhabitants of the townships as English. Now, it appears

" Your Petitioners humbly represent that at the late by the Table to which we have just referred, that in the
general election this spirit of exclusion and. proscription coulnties composed exclusively of seigneurial population,

-has been carried to the extent thtat, althougli the popula- Or containing a majority of that description of inhabitanth,
tion not of Frenci origin amounts to more than one fourt the proportion of people to each representative was in the
of the population, it has not been able to return more former 6,201, and in the latter 6,883; and that in counties
than 14 members of the choice of the electors, or repre containing a majority of population settled in townshps, or
senting their views and interest, out of a House composed composed exclusively of such inhabitantants, the propor-
of 88 members, and that the whole of the population not tion of people ta each representative was 3,394, and 3,543.
ofFrench origin in the cities and counties of Quebec and Flus the inhabitanis of counties in iiicli the townships
Montreal. although they nearly equal the French pointa- predominated had niearly twice as many representatives, in
tion in number, have not been able to return one mem: proportion to their numbers, as the inhabitants of counties
ber of their choice out of 12. principally or entirely seigneurial. Ve only mention this

" This result, whiclt, in fact, leaves apopulation having fact for the purpose of showing that it would be erroneons
great and permanent interests in the Province, and con- to suppose that any certain inference against the present
tributing a v'ery large proportion of the public revenue, electoral system is to be drawn fron general considera-
withont even the power of being heard in the legislature tions. We shall now proceed to examine that system. more
of the countïy by--anyperson of their choice, or responsi.- mimutely.
ble to them, has been faciitated by-anunjust and faulty 5. The first divison of the country into counties was made
distribution of the elective franchise ; by iduding the-mew under authority of the Constitutional Act, by Sir Alured
and growing settlements of persons not of Frenci ongin in Clark,~inaProlamation-issued on the 7th of May 1792,
counties where that origin predominates, and where;their This division was, as to territorial extent,¯extreineTuzIe. -

votes are 1öst; and by the incessant and systematic efforts qual, being apparently based upon no other principle than
of the leadinig characters in te Houe of Assembly to de- that of the then existing population. Thus, for iustaùe,
press and vilify the population not of their origin, with a the isle of Orleans, containing only 69 square miles, was
manifest tendency to subject their persons and property, made acounty of itselt, and three other countieswereestab,
and the whiole country, to lte arbitrary rule antd control of lished which contained only about 20)0 square miles -eacit,
these characters, throughi the instrumentality of a majo. wvhilst othters were made of a~ size entirely dispportionate
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-as, for instance, lntuntingdon, whicl contained about principally inhabited by French Canadians. It is, perhaî,

1,200 ; Richelieu, 2,200, and Buckingham, nearly 6,000 worthy of remark, that no alterations of importanc wre-
square miles. These extensive territories, too, consisted made by the Council in that part of the bilt-wbics related'

either en-tirely, or for the greater part, of land fit for the new division of counties ; some few' ownships only being
cultivation ; and if we turn to the.counties composed princi taken from the county ofA)rummond(the name of which ia

pally of barren lands, we find some of still larger extent. the original bilLwasrSt. Francis) and given to the county o
That of York contained upwards of 35,000 square miles, Shersrooké
and Northumberland perbaps notless that 80.000. 10. We may renark, that before this measure ýeached the

6. It is evident that such a systemi ofdivision, however fair Legislative Council, one oi the saine subject had originate
itnight have been in 1792, was of a naturertorequire altera- in that House likewise. The bill whiclh,emanated from thence.
tion as the country becamsenoreSdénsely peopled. The ir- proposed to leave the original 21 counties unaltered, except
crease of population-in'is townships, where the loyalists|by detaching froin them the townships and a few seigneuries
from tbe orner colonies and emigrants from the United in which a British population was supposed to predominate;

ingdom had settled, caused applications to be made, urg- and, in this method, it went to create 18 new counties

ing their right to be duly represented in the Assembly ; and Four of these were to be to the north of the St. Lawrence
accordingly, after various unsuccessful attempts at legisla- and in the neighbourhood of the Ottawa; one was to b.
tion, a bill was at length agreed to by the two Houses of Le- formed out of the lands which have since been made the
gislature, and received the Royal assent in 1829. It forms county of -Beaubarnois ; and 13 new counties were to s
the Statute 9 Geo. 4, c. 73. This Act did not make an entire formed out of what are usually called the Eastern townships,
new division of the Province, but only went to increase the with the addition of a few seigneuries near the Province line
representation by dividing the great counties, and leaving and on the Richelieu, inhabited principally by persons
the smnall counties as they were Britisli descent. Each of these hew-forned counties ias to

Ten counties were left unaltered, and therefore have one representative so soon as it should attain a popula.
still form - - - - - 10 tion of 1,000 souls, and two when the population shoul:

Seven were divided, each into two, and conse- reach 3,000. The bill was sent down to the Assembly, as'

quently now form - - - 14 there read for the first time on the 6th February 1829, lut
Two were divided, each into three, and conse- was not further proceeded with.

quently now form - - - 6 1. In delivering our opinions on the Act of 1829, as it

One (Richelieu) was divided into - - 4 passed the Legislature, we shall, in great measure, thros
One (Buckingham) was divided-into - - 6 them into the shape of comments on Mr. Gibb's statement,

- both because he lias expressed bis views with considerabe
40 ý distinctness, and because, as he appeared on behalf ot e

Thus the 21 old counties were increased to 40 ; of whicb large body of those who remonstrated against the state of

seven, as will be seen by the Table forming A ppendix No. 1, the representation, it may be presumned that the objections

either contain a majority, or consist exclusively of popu]a- he urges are generally current.

tion resident in townships. 12. The first remark of Mr. Gibb, on the Act of 1829,was

7. By an examination of its provisions, we are led to infer as follows:

that the framers òf the Act of 1829, proceeded on the prin- " Complaints bave been made with regard to this division.

ciple of leaving unaltered all the counties in which the popes- Territories inhabited principally by persons of French origis

ration was less than 20,000 ; of dividing jnto two all those have been divided into numerous small counties, when otben

of which the population was more than 20,000, but less than where a large body of those of British origin resided were so

30,000-; and into three or more, those of which the popula. divided, that by joiig that territory with another mors u

tion exceeded 30,000 souls. The- only exceptions we can merous in French inhabitants, the votes of the British were

find to this rule appear to have been made in favour of the rendered ineffectual.

remote and very extensive counties of Northumberland The county of Laprairie contains - 238 square miles.
and Gaspé, which were each divided into two, thougli their -- Acadie - - 250 -
population was comparatively small. The circumstance of - Beauharnois - - 717 -
new names having been given to most of the counties whose The population of the latter is nearly one-:half of British aid
limits were not changed, may, perhaps, have given rise to an 1rish descent. The census of 1831 estimates the total num.
idea that much more extensive alterations were effected. ber of souls of that county at 16,857. of whom 9,349 only
The table No. 2, in the Appendix, shows the old and new were Catholics, including Irish, and thcremainder, 7,508,
names of the counties, as well as the population of each. were Protestants. These last and the Irish included in the

8. The principle on which representatives were allotted tO number of Catholics will make up nearly one-half of the
the new counties appears to us to have been, in the bill as it coiunty."
left the House of Assembly, to give one member to each 13 On this statement we have to remark, that the four
county of which the population was supposed to be less than smallest counties now existing are not neaw counties createe
10,000,with the exception of the county of Megantic, which, by the Act of 1829, but old counties remaining unaltered-
as the population was supposed to be very small, was annex- viz : Orleans, Montreal, Chambly, ( formerly Kent ) and
ed to that of Beauce; two members to those which were Verchères (formerly Surry). It may possibly be wrong to
supposed tO have a population exceeding 10,000, but falling allow them to continue unaltered, but it would be a mistake to
short of 15,000 ; and three members to all which had a po suppose that they were created by the new division, in order
pulation above 15,000; though, probably, from their having to give ans undue preponderance to the population of French
no accurate census before them, the allotment, if such were origin. Acadie and Laprairie are the two smallest counties
the rule, was not quite correctly made. There was no pro- created by the new division. and Laprairie; tOe smallest of
vision in the bill by which errors in this respect might be of the two, is larger than the largest of tOe above-named
amended, nor was there any for an increase of members cor- four. Acadie, Laprairié, and Beauharnois formed the old
responding tO a future increase in their population. county -of H untingdon ; and though Beauharnois was made

9. This part of the bill., however, was entirely altered-by so much larger than the other two together, we see no reason
the Legislative Council, and, in lieu of.it,-a-general provi for believing that this was done with any unfair intention,
sion insei.ted, that all counties-sli7uld have two members, for the county of Beauliarnois could not conveniently have
whose population then amounted to 4,000 or upwards, or been made smaller without dividing the seigneurie of the
sliôuld afterwards amount te that number ; and that those same name, and placing parts of it in different counties.
under 4,000 should have one member only untill they sbould Acadie and Laprairie might, it is true, have been unitéd in
attain that number. It was generally supposed that these one county, instead of being formed into two ; but in that
amendments would have caused the rejection of the bill by case the extent of it would have been, as we have already
the Assembly, but, contrary to expectation, the amendments seen, more than double that of soins of those which previ.
were adopted without discussion. The cotity of Megantic ously existed, and its population nearly three times as great
is the only one that now remains entitled tO no more than as that of the average of other counties.
one member ; and the general effect of the alteration made 14, With respect to the county of Beasharnois, we bave
by the Council is, as far as we can judge of it,- to give six furtber to remark, that the population in it of British or of
arepresentatives to those counties in which a township popu- Irish descent, we have good reason to believe, either exceed
lation prevails, more than they would have had under the already that of French descent, or must shortly do so. The
ill as it lefs the Assembly, and five less to those which are county comprehends four townships and only one seigneurf;
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and'for this a commutation of tenures has been obtained un- 19. On the whole, we arrive at the opinion that the division

der the Act of 1825. It, moreover, is a property on which of counties and towns in 1829 cannot justly be charged with

there can be no doubt that every encouragement vill be held unfairness. Although the counties to the north of the St.

out to the establishment of British settlers. If either party Lawrence and of the Ottawa appear to us susceptible of an

have to complain in Beauharnois, -it is likely that instead of improved distribution, we have already observed that it could

about 7,500 persons of British origin liable to be outvoted not have been effected by the Act of 1829, witiout departing

by a French population, it is, or will shortly be a popula from the basis on which that measure vas constructed. And

Lion of between 7,000 and 8,000 French Canadians, liable to in like manner, while it appears an obvious impropriety that

be outvoted by a majority of iritish descent ; but, as we the Isle of Orleans, with a territory of only 69 square miles,

have already said, such occurrences must be unavoidable and a population of only 4,349, should be allowed to return

wbere the different classes are much intermixed, and we arE two membiers, yet, wien it is remoembered that this was the di-

glad to think, that there ought not to be any real opposition rect cons'équence of a general provision, not objected to other-

;of interest between them to give the fact importance. wise, we thiik that any impression of unfairness nust disap-

15. Mr. Gibb's nt observation is: pcar. By the Bill, as it left the Assemibly, only one member
Tise county of Tso Mountains contains upswards of 6,500 vas allotted toOrleans,and itowed the other to the general rule

inhabitants of British or Irish origin, but they are outvoted by inserted by the Council. expressly with a view to the advantage
ta large majority of French." it must, on the whole, confer on the newsv British settlemsents,
4 16. The counsty of Two Mountains and the county of Ottawa siat counties with a population of miore than 4,000 should re-

were formed out of tiat portion of the great county of York, turn two representatives.
which lay to the east of the Ottawa river. The fact stated 20. We nsosw come to the examination of a plan proposed by

by Mr. Gibb is, -e believe, correct, but we do not see sow Mr. Gibb, on behalf of the English inhabitants of Montreal,

this portion of territory could have been divided into two coun- for an alterationin the division cf counties. Mr. Gibb pro-

ies in a nanner ncre adivatageous to tise British population, ases : 1st, to unite some of the smaller counties, in svhici the

According to the census of 1831, the population of the town- inhabitants are almost exclusively of French origin, so as out

ships contained within the whole district to be divideds of the five ceunties cf Acadie, Laprairie, Richelieu, St. Hya-

7,814, and that of the seigneuries 17,865 ; and it bas been, cinthe and Rouville, to fori only three, separating, however,

divided into two counties, of which the members for one (Ot- asmall portion of the last nanaed county, for the purpose of

1tawa) are returned by a majority of English ; and those for throwing it into the neighbouring one of Missisquoi, as the

the other (Two Mountains) by a majority of French Canadi. population of that part of Rouville is said to be of British oriz-

ans ; it does not seem, therefore, that any very glaring injus- gin ; 2d, to subdivide the mosC extensive cf the present coun-

ticesas bren committedi, even though o cf tise seigneuries ties wiere the land is held in free and common soccage, so as

(Argenteuil) comprised in the county of Two Mountains, out of the seven counties of Ottawa, Missisquoi, Shefford,
known to contain a considerable British population. Instead Stanstead, Drummond, Sherbrooke and Megantic, to form 14.

oftswo, bowever, tisis portion cf territory might, perhps, with- The effect of this arrangement swould be to diminisi immedi-
out injustice to the rest of the country, have been divided into ately the number of members returned by theseigneurial coun,

three or even into four counties, as Mr. Gibb, in another part tirs by fcur, and Co augment ultsmately the townsiips' repre-

of his paper. ias proposed ; indeed, it appars, to us that an s otaticon by 14.

isproved division migst be made of ail the counties in this 21. The population of the seven counties which Mr. Gibb

part of the district of Montreal, that is t say, tie part that vould divide, was, according to the census of 1831, collec-

lies north of the Ottaswa and the St. Lawrence. But it could tively, .... 29,921
not have been done without making greater alterations in prior Mr. Gibb would add the southern part of the

boundaries than it svas the intention of the Act in 1829 to county of Rouville, ... ... ... 4,775
effect, the alteration on that occasion being confined, as we And the parisi of Sylvester, in the county of
have already observed, to those counties which, from their size, Lotbinière, this parish beingQhid to contain a majo-

required division, and leaving integral and untouched those rity o? Englsih habitants, 1,525

which svere not so large and populous as to require change.

Terrebonne (formîerly Effinghami) was one of these, and it Making a Total population of ... 36,019
could not have been kept entire iad an alteration of the kind

we have alluded to ben effected. Dividing this, into 14 counties, the average population of

17. Mr. Gibb concludes his objections to tie existing divi- each would be 2,644.

sion vitii the folloving remark, accompanied by an enumera- The population of the five counties which Mr. Gibb proposes

tion of counties and towns in support of it to condense into three, was, in 1831, as follows:

"French majorities exist also in the cities of Quebee and Acadie ... ... ... 11,419

lontreal, and the towns of Three Rivers and William Henry, Laprairie .. ... ... 18,497

and in every county in the Province where lands are held un- Richelieu ... ... ... 14,149.

der seigneurial tenure, and tîsese occupy the entire borders of St. Hyacinthe, ... ... 15,366

the Rivers St. Lawrence, Richelieu and Ottawa, excepting only Rouville ... ... ... f8,108

the county of Ottasa on the last-anmied river.'

18. This statement sve believe to be correct, except in so far 77,539

as-the case of Beaubaraois miglht call for some qualification. Deduct part of Rouville,added to Missisquoi 4,775

In the seigneurial counties, where French Canalians forma the 72,764

vast majority throughout the iwhole, they consbtitute, as Mr.

Gibb truly alleges, a majority within each, nor do we sece how

it could have been otherwise. It is aiso probable, that in the Average if reduced to three counties 24,255

cities and towns they still retain a majority of votes. But Thus the threr counties formed -by Mr. Gibb's process of

that even at this moment they have no very confirmed prepon- condensation would each contain nearly ten times as -many

derance may sufficiently appear from the keenness witi which souls as would be contained-in each of the 14 that he would

some of the principal elections in the cities have been contested ; form upon his principle of division.

and whatever may be the case ut present, these are obviously 22. Such being the result of our examination of Mr. Gibb's

J the places at whici the superiority in nuaiber of tise French proposal, we are forced to come to the conclusion that it is one

Canadians is least likely to be enduring. As soon as the scale ave cannot recommend ; though, at the same time, we do not

turns. they will be under the sate inconvenience of whieh the think the actual division of the Province and apportionment

Englisi complain now, and we apprehend that it is one, as we of members, viewing it substantively, and not merely as a fur-

have already said, inherent in all existing plans of election. ther division of counties previously laid out, is altogether. free

If it admit of cure, it is only by a suggestion we sball presently from objection.

mention, but which is too new, we conceive, in its character to -23. A difference of opinion may naturally enougli arise as

be fitted for immediate adoption by a whole people, and too to the best principle on which a territory can be divided into

recently proposed to render it discreet, that it should be re- counties or electoral districts, but we are inclined to think that

commended without alloving more time for the -light necessa- the leust objectionable one for a country in the condition of

rily thrown on such topics by public discussion. (Vide infrd, Canada, with.a considerable extent of unoccupied-land, and in

par 27.) increasing population, would be.to divide it, as faf as natura
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boundaries ahd cilrcustances would permit, into. counties of2,000 and less that 25,000, four; and to those which bad
nearly equal extent, or rather, perbaps, into portions apparently125,000, five ; and that the cities of Quebec and Montresl

capable of supporting a nearly equal population, and to allot should each constitute only one electoral district. He.doesnor

te these divisions a number of representatives calculated to in- think this alteration would be agreed to by the Assembly o
crease, up te a certain point, in proportion to the number of Lower Canada, and be would not recommend any application

their inhabitants. This, in fact, would be proceeding on what to be made te the British Parliament for this object alone; bu
has been often alluded to in discussions of Canadian affairs, if it should become nedessary for the Parliament te make a ge.
under the name of the compound basis of territory and popu- neral adjustnent of the affairs of Canada, which should still

lation. A considerable advantage of such'a division would be, leave only one Legislatunre for the whole Province, be proposa
that, when once established, it might remain for a long while that a Bill or clause should be introduced te effect the altera.

unaltered ; whereas, we believe it to be generally admitted. tion in the laws of election which we bave mentioned. AD
that the systemn now adopted in Lower Canada must be one of idea of this kind was thrown out for the first 'time, if we an

constant alteration. For instance, although we cannot go the rightly informed, in the late session of Parliament in England,
length of saying that the time is yet arrived for dividing the in reference to the Irish Corporation Bill. We confess thati

gttat county of Sherbrooke into two or more counties, there same such plan would appear te us the best method of protect.

ean be no difficulty in bazarding an opinion that the time will ing the sentiments of a minority in the state from being almt
1

very soon come when it ought te be done, and that, sooner or altogether merged, by the operation of elections, if those of a

later, the same will be the case with several others, such as majority perhaps not much exceeding it in numbers. No mea

Ottawa, Megantie, &c. territorial divisions could - ever secure w.ith equal accuracy a.
24. Another good argument for an earIy division after the vith equal permanence a correct proportion between the num.

manner we have mentioned, is that a distant and recently oc- ber of representatives and the number of voters participating;.
cupied country has a reasonable claim te some favour in res- the same opinions. But the proposal, as we have already ha
peèét to representation, or to bave more members allotted to it occasion te observe, is very newv; and the majority of us think

than its population alone would entitle it to, because a new that it is peculiarly one on which public opinion ought te havel
district may be expected te have more wants than an old one, time to fors itself before any positive step be taken. We are

and at-the sase time te have fewer facilities of a generai kind also unable to agree that the Imperial Parliament could pro.
for making those wants felt by the Government or the Legis- perly interfere for the purpose. In order te repress too eager
lature. But as we know of no rule by which any definite pro- or too ambitious a pursuit of change in the Constitution which

portion of entent to population has yet been established, or by it has bestowed upon Lower Canada, the controlling authorit;
which an excess in the one can be held te compensate for a de- of Great âritain may justly b exerted ; but to apply it to en.

ficiency in the other, and as we are not ourselves prepared to forcing an innovation, avowedly on the presumption that the

lay one down, it is out of our power te say whether the princi- Local Parliament wouId fnot consent to it, and with the cer-

pie in question has or bas not been sufiiently adhered to in tainty that the people could-give it no welcome, as it vould be

this Province, That it bas not been entirely overlooked, how. perfectly strange to them, would appear tous quite contrary to
eter, is evident from the fact, that in the seven new counties the spirit in which the Suprene Legisiature ought te make it.

(being the same which Mr. Gibb would divide into 14) the self felt in this Province. We deem it enough, thereforè, to
average number of constituents to each member or representa- throw out a statement of the. proposition, but te leave its

tive is now about 2,500, whilst in the old counties the average success to the chance of its either finding immediate favour in

is about 6,500, and in the district of Gaspé, whieh is the most Canada itself, or being hereafter su far supported by the expe-

remote fron the seat of Government, the average is as ow- as rience or deliberations of other countries as te lead te its adop.

2,578. tion here also.

!5. inally, whatever may be our opinions in ite abstract 28, We nov revert te Mr. Gibb' statement, for the purpose
on the best method nf laying out a territory for the first time. ofconsidering some remaris and suggestions which ho has of-
We cannot forget hat the remouelling of a long establisbed fered on other points connected with the representation, be.
sefttlement is a very different undertaiting. It may b easy t sides tie arrangement of electoral districts.

carve out existing allotments, as was done in Lower Canadain 29. On the subjectof qualification, Mr.Gibbsubmits that in the
1829, ioto smaller diviaions, but-entirely te obliterate the boun- cities of Quebec and Montreal the qualifcation of electors should
dariesfamitiar te the people, and attempt an entirely fresh bo doubled ; but we have heaíd ne reason t suppose that the
distribtion of the country, is an effort talmost too large to be change would be of sufficient importance, or of such evident
expected in ordinary times of any Legislature, and certainiy advantage as to render it worthy of being made the subject of

toocompiicatd to -beeecuted without the risk of creating an express recommendation fro tie Throne to the Legislature.
many more jealousiesathan it-can remove. 30. Mr. Gibb further recommends that a qualification should

26. We have entered with great detail into the state of the be established for representatives as well as electors, wbich is
representation, on account of the importance whici has been eot the case at present. This is a point se much in dispute
attached to the subject by one portiot of the population. It (as far as the general principle is concerned,) that we fear we
now remains for us only-to state that we cannot make any spe- must dismiss it in the sase way as the last suggestion, by say-
ciflc recommendations on the subject. There is no case estab- ing that though even it be desirable, it is hardly-fit to be made
lished, in our epinion, for appealing to the authority of the the subject of a rccommendation fron the Throne. It is cer.
Imperial'Parliament ; andeven if the whole of the objections tainly conformable to ancient practice in England to require a
which'we think well founded were removed, the effect would qualification asa sort of security, that persons only who have
be very trifing, and scarcely go t alter the relative strength sone stake in the country should be called on to legislate for
of parties in'the House of Assembly ; we, therefore, think it her interests ; but on the other hand we would not willingly
best tChat~ùeh~lterations as may be required should be brought attempt te refute the doctrine which teaches, that the only
about bythe influence of fair discussion, acting on the sense proper qualification is that of possessing the confidence of the
nf useine ofC-the Legislature,.than that any attempt should at persons represented. It is observable also that in the United
Present besiade :to bastenit-in the only constitutional way inKinirdom the practice on this bead is not uniform; for in Scot-

udieh itcould bedofle, namely, by a*message from the Throne and-no qualification at all is required, vhile even in England,
te the House of Assembly. rbore the law demands it, it has never been rigidly or success-

"e. Before quitting this part of the subject however, we fully euforced.

aish to mention a view of the subject which is taken hy oneof 31. Mr. Gibb next proposes that the wages of members

the Commisioners. learing that the adverse feelings of the (which are fixed by law at tve dollars per diem), if continued

13ritish and the French Canadian parties are not likely t sub. at alil, should be paid by a levy on the districts they represent,
side, and that wherever the latter have a majority, however instead of out of the general funds of the country. We are of

sfiall there will be ohance of the minority being permitted opinion that in a new country where few people are found who

under the established and usual law of voting, te elect a re-can afford to give their time t public affairs without remune- g

presentative, he is of opinion -that the most -practical remedy ration, the allowance of vages is reasonable. On general

wuuld be to limit each voter t one vote, no matter how ipaey principles we agree Chat the payment ongle rather tobe raisnd

répresentasives should 'have te be elected, and Chat it would be by he district, for it would tend te produce vatchfulness over

idivontageous -to give oo each electoral district, avhich accord-imembers, and a greater appreciation byconstituentsof the'yalue

flgto~the census of 1881 had a population of 15,000-and lesof public time; but finding the other system of ma;kilg te pay-
tisnnc2O00, three reprsenatives; and' Ce Chose which'hadlsent eut ni the ommuona revenue of the cnuntry establisredIn
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Lower Canada, we do not think that a change is so impprtant nanagernent of the Crown or wild lands seens to bu founded on -
as to render it necessary that it should be particularly urged on abstract principles rather than on any particular act of thp Bri.
the Legislature by the Government. lish Parlianent, or any analogy derived from British practice;

32. A general registration of votes would no doubt have the and the onlv way in which any serious argument can be main-
advsntage of 4:onducing to shorten electiots, and to r'ender dis- tained in fasvour of what they claim, may perhaps be set forward

advntae o -ondcin t shrte elctons an t iederdi- somewsat in tise following ressuer: Thst in ony new discos-
puted returns less frequent ; but the requisite machinery of so ew n th eo nner : That beany te tiscov-P 9 .9 I ,ered or newly occupied country the land belongs to the Gor-
the system would not be easily suplied in this Province, the ex- ernment of the nation taking possession of it, and that settilers in
pense would be considerable, and we know net how far the it,lso long s they retain the character only of emigrants from
country would be disposed to bear it. the mother country, can claim no more than what has been

33. The plan of making elections simultaneous throughout granted to them as individuals ; but that when a distinct boun-
1 the whole country is a distinct suggestion, on which we will dary has been assigned to then, and they corme to be incorpo-

only say that we think as many considerations might be urged rated ito a body poitte, with a power of legislation for their

tit as fer it, and thtat under tise law as it no stands, we interna affairs, the territory within their boundary becomes, as
against a matter of right, the property of the body politic, or of the inha..
believe so wide a discretion is left to the Governor with respect bitants, and is to be disposed of according to rles framed by
to the commencement of polls as would enable the Executive their Local Legislature, and no longer by that of the parent
to make any approach to the proposed course which circum- ste.
6tances migltt show to be really desirable. 4. This proposition rests, as we understand it, entirely upon

34. The establishment by laiw of a fixed time of the year abstract grounds, and we believe that we are authorizedin eay-
fer tise mecting e Parliament is a proposai wbich will probably, ing that it never has been entertained by Great Britain or any
to the face of it, le sufficienti seen te ble inadmissible. other colonizing power. That the ungranted lande in any colonyo5 t c bb s remain the property of the Crown lias, on the contrary, we be-35. With respect to the complaiet on part of a recent elec- lieve, been the universallv received doctrine in Great Britain,
tion law, 4 Geo. 4, c. 28, s. 27, by wbich co-proprietors are and although the Constituiional Act does not exprçssly assert a
excluded fron voting for any property, unless they be co-heirs, right of which its framers probably never contemplated a doub,
we must say that we tbjnk the enactment a partial one, calcu- the lands of the Province are mentioned in the 36th clause as
lated to bear unjustly on the commercial interest, and to favor being thereafter to be granted by His Majesty and his succes-

one class at the expense of another; the provision, however, sors. While, eherefore, we are qute ready to admir, that in the

cas fortunately have no more than a temporary existence, as it disposal of the ungranted lands the interestes o the first settlers
i t nought never to be lost sight of, and also that the wishes of the

is contained in an Act of which the Kig's disallowance Local·Legislature should be consulted, provided they are made
is expected to be signified, and which at any rate expires in known te His Majesty in a constitutional manner, we cannot
1840. .recognize in any wêy the abstract principle set up for it in op-

6. As connected cith the constitution of the Assembly, position, not merely to the general laws and analogies of the
thought nôt immediately with the state of the representation, it British Empire, but to the clear meaning of the cet by which

sems to us a serious inconvenience that the existing law of the alone the body preferring the claim has its existence. lit must,
Provincial Parliament requires 40 members, or only 4 oeisse we apprehend, be the main oblject in every scheme of coloniza.

s moey ef thie Assembly, te ibe present t.o coniute Hou tion that the parent state should have the -right to establish her

The consequence te ise ttis coeeseatly hsppened of lateyease own people on such terms as she may think fit is the country
that before te Gvernor has desired to prorogue the Parliamentprese perp er Nort Americn Colo.

it profeedins have ceased for want of a suicient attendan es are more valuable to England as receptacles for her surplus
o meereeds ofae Assedy fo andas t com hasce -rendai population than in any other way. - We cannot, therefore, be-oft meniers of t he Assemblym; sd as tise custo as pretaled lieve that England will consent to a doctrine that will go to placeut net seuding up seme cf tise mese impolrtant measeres te tht et the discretion ef au>' Locol Legiolseure thie terme o6n chiel

Legislative Couscil unil a very late period of the seasion, the atte retier orts La teiare t tersonwich
Coucil afer he topageof rocedigs n te Asemlyhasemigrants from her shores are to be received into her Colonies.Couacil, o fer the tespage of proceeding i thie Assembl , lias An argument is, we are aware, occasionally adduced, that at

lrjd enly the alternative el adoping wihose mmepdment, or o the time when the Province of Quebec was divided into Upperrojecting tise bille. The large number whicis muet be present te sud Lower Canada, os ittntion cas exprereed ef stparaeiug
consiitute a quorum aiso contributes to depress stili further the Frowerm an Eteion was endrervdng separ

infuene o an mioriy ;andtoenale he ajoityto eprvethe French from the -English settlers;- and giving the Loweritluence f ay minosrity ; od te enahle tise pejority e deprive Province to the former, whilst the Upper one was to be exclu-
tl, ce noy olnstsay, of bis Psrlioment.ry privleges, ly' ren- sively reserved for the English. We, however, blieve. thatdering the transction o usiness inpossible, except when it though the idea of separaing the people of different origin
osy suit the couvenience o the stronger party to allow of nt might have wesh cf tepraes that et, theronevenginmgehae weigist vitis the crners ef tisse Ace, tlte> nover lied

tW g oe te plesitation in offering an opiion thatan advan- in view any greater separation than one that should have the
tu to thenpubc would e derived from fixi g a lower quorum. effect of confining the French tenure of lands, the French civil

.pHaving now gone through with great minuteness ail the law, and the special privileges conferred on the Roman Catholi
proposais which have been brought forward for an aleration religion, to the Lower Province ; and that it could never havethe elecion laws of the country, we are led to conclude that been intended that England should give up her rigit to regulate
though there may be many things in them capable of amend. as she might think proper, the seulement of the unoccupied
ment, and one or two instances s which the allotment of mem- paves et the contry. Sons cf Mr. Pit's speeches prove the
brs to electoral districts, or the distribution of those districts, reverse.
are not such as could be wished, there is no suflicient case made 6. WhIlst, however, we thus unhesitatingly assert the right
out for any specifie recomemendation from the Throne to the oi the Crown ot Great Britain to the disposal of the ungranted
Provincial LegisIature, and still less for any interference On lands, we are no less desirous of explaining, ourselves on one
such a subject by the Imperial Parliament. or two principles, subject to which we consider that it ought to

be exercised.
III.-THE WILD LANDS AND KING'S DOMAIN. 7. First, we think that though a revenue may very

1. On the important subject ofthe Wild Lands, we shal com- properly be drawn fromt the wild lands, they should not
mence by examining the complaints made by the Assembly, and be disposed of solely, or even principally, fer the
shall offer our views on the best method of carrying un the set- sake of revenue, and stil less for the sakeof a revenuetlement of the country, as well as endeavourimg to guard against with which to make in ordinary times the Executive independ-
the monopoly of lands by speculators; we shal then proeeea eut et the Local Leglilture; and, secondly, Chat chatoyer
to make our observations on the ageney'by wbich the manage- derived fron hen 

5
1d b id t ths n t

ment of the Crown Lands and Wild Lands is conducted ; and revenue is accu e apple o e ses o
shall conclude with expressini our opinions on the effect of the the Province, and, like all other revenue, be placed under the
Land Compasy, and on the cxpediency of such institutions in control of the Local Legislature, so soon as that legislature
general. ahall have made provision for certain permanent expenses of

2. The principal complaints on the part of the Assembly may the executive government in a manner satisfactory to the
buecomprised under tie follocing heads:-. parent state, or shall have provided a satisfactory civil list.

Tie the Wid Lande have been made a source of revenue Until this be doue, however, we cannot but regard this revenueindopendelnet rite Assembly*asathdipsioftehaoftearn aebh eueThat they have been lavishlygranted to favourites and depen- os atthe dispol of the head et the parent state, both because
dants on the Government it is in no way to be considered as a tax on the inhabitants,

That liie nid inhabitants of the Province are shut out from any and because it would be inconsistent with the dignity, or
s hope of obtaining them on the terms they like, or oun the tenure rather with the duty of any state, to allow a goverument to

to which they are attached : be carried on in its name, without taking some security for its
That a large trac t of then bas been asgigned to a Land Corn- eificiency. We scarcely think it worth while to notice the

Pa> ,.contrary, il is said, to lie privileges of the Provincial argument, that the King cannot have a right to the whole of
Lhe wola lan.sd becueh b sepesyrsevdt is

3. Before examining these complaints separately, we must make the wild lans, ecanse bas expressly reserved te imself
some remarks on the assumption implied in the last of them. a seventh of them only ; the reservation of this seventh, und er
Sle claim of the House of Assembly to direct and controul thethename of Crown reservewas on>y a regulation of manage-
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ment, and bas been revoked by the same authority that tioned by Lord Ripon, ien, in the last paragraph of his Des.

made it. patch of the 2lst Noveniber, 1831, lie invited the House or
,8. These are the impressions with whiei ve proceed to thelAssembly to olïer thteir advire to the Government in the ma.

more detailed consideration:of th.e complaints that have beennagement or disposal of the wild lands.

made of the administration of tie Tvildloands within the pro- 12. We are aware that tiere are yet in the seigneuries very

vince of Lower Canada. extensive tracts of uno'cupied lands, as appears'in the nemo.

9. Witlh respect to the first complaint, that they have been sandum we place in the Appendix No. 4, and also that ti
made the source of revenue independent of the Assembly, it is crovded state of the old settlements in them is in great part to

evident that, under our view of the subject, this was very pro- be attributed to the genius and habits of the French Canadians,

perly the case, su long as certain definite revenues were taken whici prompt themu to remain in this crowded state rather than

by the Executive for the maintenance of the civil government, remove to new localities or mix with nsev neigibours; but, o
and the deficiency made good by Great Britain. Wihen, hosv- the other hand, it is to be remenbered that great portions o

ever, a compact was proposed by which the whle expenses of the unoccupied parts of the seigneuries are decidedly unfit foi
civil governmsent were to be borne by the Province, and thesettlement; and that witi re<pect to the better lands, the

revenues theretofore at the disposal of the Crown were ta be seigneurs being able, since the old laws of the country have

placed under the control'of the Local Legislature, inexchange fallen into disuse, to demand their own terms for thems, setle

for a competent civil list, we think it would have been far ment is scarcely more easy on tiema than on the wild lands of

better that the revenues derived from the sale of wild lands, the Crown; ta which considerations it may also be added, thai

and from other similar sources, under the name of hereditary, by the operation of the Tenures' Act, some of the best of these

territorialor casual revenues, had not been excepted, and that tracts have already'been converted inito soccage lands, on terins

the attempt iad not been made to separate from the territorial highly advantageous ta the seigneurs, and that more of them

revenue the monies derived from the sale of wild lands and may be expected ta follow the same fate as commutations ie.

froma licences to cut timber. We have in our first Report pro, cone more easy.

posed that all the revenues of the Province, or all monies de-. 13. On the complaints that have been made by individuals

rived in any way from a Canadian source, should be placed respecting delay in givng out land patents, and the amount

at the disposal of the Local Legislature su soon as a very of the fees cbarged upon them, our opinions vill appear in the'

moderate civil ist shall be permanently provided, and we en- observations we shall have to submit upon the departments

tirely adhere to that recommendation. concerned in managing the Crown lands and wild lands.

10. With regard to the improvident or partial grants which 14. A copy of the last regulations issued by.the Secretary of
form the subject of the second complaint, we know not how State for the disposal of the wild lands, dated 7th March, 1831,
we can more fully expéress our opinion of the justice with whiichis placed in the Appendix, together with the directions of

it is made, tian by saying, we adopt your Lordship's own view August, 1834. respecting military and naval settlers. We

on tie subject. The circumstances under which the grants approve of these regulations. It is a common complaint, me

were made, may be pleaded in extenuation of their evil, but must allow that land is too dear ; but we are by no means

the fact of their being prejudicial cannot, we apprehend, be convinced that it would b for the general or the permanent

denied. advantage of the settler ta make it cheaper. The arguments

11. With respect to the third complaint, that the original adduced in Lord Ripson's Despatch, addressed t Lord Aylmer

inhabitants bave no mens of obtaining land on the tenure.on the 21st Of Novembier. 1831, are, in our opinion, very.

which alone they like, we are anxious to express our opinion powerfuli; and sinre that Despatch was written, the acquisi.

that, as the people of French origin in Lower Canada have tion of länid-has been much facilitated ta the poor emigrant,

long since been admitted ta all the rights of Englishmen, they through the instrumentality of the North American Land Com.

are not only as much entitled to a share in the wild lands as pany. The Company vill not, we apprehend, seil cheaper

any other class of our fellow-subjects, - but that they have, as than the Government ; on the contrary, it will periaps sell

the first occupier of the country, a peculiar claim atoan ex- much dearer ; but it will offer to the settler, and indeed dots

tension of their grants, wien such extention is rendered ne- note offer, as we shall have occasion hereafter to explain, ad-

cessary by their increasing numbers. We certainly would sot vantages of another kind, vhich the Government never can.

recommend.the creation of new seigneuries n the model o the The result, therefore, of the consideration which we have

old ones, nor do ive think we should ment the wishes of any given to this subject is, that in the present mode of disposing of

part of the Canadian Popuilation, if we were ta propose to land there are but two particulars in which ve would recom.

make new grants subject ta the payment of the feudal dues, mend a change.

called Lods et Ventes or the Droit de Banalité. We are well 15. We think the practice of accepting payment of

aware that the system of quit-rents has failed very gênerally the purchase money of land by sintalments decidedly ob-

in British-settlements,'t and we undoubtedly, coterisaribus. jectionable. The collection of the instalments is very

prefer a tenure of free and common soccage to any other; but it expensive ; the collection of the mnterest nominally charged

should, we thinkl, he borne in mind that the deire so stron in on those which are unpaid bas been found impossible;

British settlers ta possess an undivited interest in the land thes and though the land becomes legally forfeit for a breach

cultivate, is scarcely felt by Canadians ofFrench origin ; and of the engagements on this head, it is notasurprisismg that

that, ns they have been always accustomed t the-payment of n case wherein the whole population of setstlements is

a ssmall ground-rent, they saight not object to take new lands, often involvei, so extreme a remedy bas never been re-

if freed from the feudal burthens, subject to-some increase of sorted to. The tendency of the system is to lead people

rent ; and also that such rents might successfully be collected ta purchase more land than they want, ta disperse the

from them, notwithsstanding the difficulty -experienced with settlers over a ider tract than they can beneicially oc·

parson less accustomed to a similar system, especially if new copy, and to bring thems all into the predicament of a po-

;arishes could be laid out, to which bands of related families population of debtora, with the probability ofi long remain-

asiglt remove, with the sanction -and- untier the care of their sng su. And even were the indalgence lessjurious than

spiritual postors. We are awsae that areat objectinsighsve think it is, the operanions of the Land Company may

be urged against the introduction of a n taatenure of land in a-be expected ta drain off the greater number of emigrants
f the poorer class, being that class for whose. conveui-

country v)ere difficulties already exist in consequence of a ence credit may be supposed t have been allowed.
diversity of tenures, and ave also feel the necessity of granting Another evil is, tiat parties who wish ta cut timber are
nu greater advantages to settlers n anc distret than another, enabledto bid at the auctions and pay a first instalment,
or to settlers of on elass more than to those of another. . We tien cu the timber, and give themnselves no furtier con-
thieseisrefoedo not wisth that any attenpt(f the sort should be cern about either the land or-he isstalments. s11Ibthis
asade solely on our raecommsendation.: We desire mercly ta manner they ge the timber nt abot a shilin-an acre,
express an opinion that, 10 the event of such an arrangement, and find it answer better than to buy a licence ; so that
or a:ny other of a similar nature, being proposed ta the Execu- there is a double loss, the Government loses in the tituber
tive by those who are better acquainted with the vants and rnd,and, according to establishedctiustomt, a period en-
.wishes of the Canadian population than wse can pretend to be, ues, during which, from the uncertainty as ta the title,
and suflicient security be given against, the evils that ve have tise lani can neither be bonught nor used. These conside.
hintdd at, the proposition should be received with willing at- rations induce us ta recommend that the Governinent sales
tention by the Government ; and in this wve apprehend we are of wild lands should continue to be made by auction as at
doing no more than following up the principle that was sanc- present, but for ready money.
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16. The other point on which we would suggest some is fair to presume that the motive ofextending further the modi-

musodification is the regulation that persons desirous of fication was to avoid delav and inconvenience to individua!s;
,btaining land in places not already surveyed,-must previ- but seeing the risk there -always -is of the abuse of any such
sîlnsly pay for the expense ofsurvey, and the price of the ditcretionary proceedings, and the discontent and complaints

,and be fixed according to its quality and situation. The wbich they commonly produce, we think it better to adhere
leperation of this rule is to discourage enterprise, and strictly to the system of public competimion, which is so much

the surest test of purity is the admiaistration of the lands. We
cause dissatisfaction to persons who, in remote parts, are glad, therefore, that, with the exception made by the Se-

îbeing unable to bave a survey without great expense and cretary of State in behalf of military settlers, the present Go-
trouble, find themselves reduced to choose between ap- vernor in Chiet has establisied an unqualified conformity to the
prepriating without title the lot of wild land they want, or rule on this subject, providing at the same lime for the accom-
ettiig it remain vaste, to the loss of the neighbourhood modation of seulers by directing that sales should take place

and the advantage of no one. And even those who may once a month, instead of at the longer iutervals which had pre-
te in a position to pay for a survey, are exposed to great viously been customary.
%deay by this regulation. If any person wish t occupy 19. In considerimg the settlement of a new country, the atten-

unîsvturveyed ulad or suIrveyed lasnd in townships or dtv- tion cannot fail sous to be drawn to the endeavours which have

ti rel he tkence for tw been so common to prevent the- resention by individuals of large
ticts çhere ne mituion shti have taien .. o iacts cf land itithout getîing them into cultivation. Various
years before, niir tee letermiied to be tild within six aempse- have been made with this view in different countries
months to come, we think lie shold be allowed, un piy-i nd at different times, but we believe that noue of tIem have
in& half the cnrrent price of wild land. (for instance, at been siccess!ul. There were several arrêts sif the King of
present, about half a dollar an acre), to receive from the France to prevent persons frtom keeping lands in Tanada in a
office at me'moraidiii of his payment, and to take po.ises- wild state, but they did not preclude the practice. The Englishs
rion ; and the regulation otiglht te be that whîen the sur. Government subsequently sought to attain lie same object by
vey shall have come up to him, and one-third of the land impoeitg Certam dutes of sessemet, and lateiy biy the esta-
In the township been disposed of, either by auction or to tlishent of a Court u, Eseaus, ull ef which have hitherto
otie sttlesh bon esmeserm s on w heen fuend ineffectual. 'The project of a tax on wild lands isu

c rLower Canada tas also been debated, especially by the House
,hnIld his own, lie should have notice to complete his pur- -f Assembly ia the ycar 1834, bit nons bas hiterto been
chas, by payinie half te dollar per acre more ; or, ti the establisied.
event of the average price of land sold by auction in the 20. In the United States there are, if we are correctly inform,
townshtips beinîg less than a dollar, by the payment of ed, neither settlement duties, nor any tax imposed for the pur-
suich a snm per acre as shall make up that a verage price ; pose of forcing people to cultivate their lands, but every one is
and in the event of his not doing this within a year, he free to hold as much as he chooses, and as long as he choosses.
should be subject to the land being put up and sold by Wild lands are, however, subjecr to assessment, not because
public auction at the tupset price of ialf a dollatr, in which they are unproductive or uneultivated. but for the reason that
case, whatever it should fetch beyond half a dollar per they constitute property, and that ail property, be its nature

per acre, shsould be paid to, or retained for, the party whtat it may, is eqsually considered to be rateableand taxable.
Who made tie original deposit and received the meino- 21. In Upper Canada, too, uneusivated lands are by a Pro-
randum e'of its payment. Notice should, moreover, be vincial Act (59 Geo. 3, c. 7,) rateable like other property for
given by the Crown agent that, in the event of two or local purposes. Each acre of cuhtivated land is assessed at 20ç..
more individuals being desirons of occupying unsurveyed and each acre o wild land at 4s., without further reference to its
laor ndithese ertin the sae tri inarketable value and the magistrates at quarter sessions have
landî on these terms itn lte ame tomnship or distrit, e the power of orderimg rates to be ,levied not exceediag in any
Government can only guarantee to them tieir respective vear one penny in the pound on such valuation. Under ihis
quantities in the order in which they have lodged their law. therefore, the utmost tax that can be levied on 1,000 acres
applications ; but that, in the event of there beinîg a defi- of wild land will be 200 pence, or 16s. Cd. per anngim. Not-
ciency, their depoit money on the quantisies delicient witlstanding the moderate amount of this tax, land is, we under-
will be returned e tihem. -tand. frequently taken in execution for the non-payment of ii ;

17. This arrangement, it may be presimed. would only but whether it operates as a check te any extent on the spirit of
be made tuse of by persons of some cspital, who mirht pro. speculation in wild lands is very doubtfut.

pose tu occurpy and inprove so much land as would make 22 In Lower Canada there are not as yet assessments for
il an object to tlem tu be sure of a right of pre-emptionu local purposes ; should they ever be established, and le lands
at the tpset price, whenever the regular progress of bue rated for such objects as the maintenance of roads, eciools,
settlement might overtake them. On the other band &c., we think it wvould be right that wild lands owned by in
tIe mjority and poorer kind of settlers, where no re' dividuals should be ineluded amongst the rest ; but we cinnot

ar help doubting the expediency of subjecting them to a tax soleiv
grtar stirvey exisîsd, wonld prehtîbly .o content totake because they are unculivated ; and wuere they have been pur-
posession of the land fur themselves without any licence chased unconditionaly and boiaéfide paid for, we•think it, would
at ail. This is the class so expressively termued squatters ; be unjust. la cases where lands have been granted on con-
and we confess we canuot think them a race to be dis- ditions of seulement dulies, and that those duties have not been
couraged ; for in the more remote parts of the forests of perforned, the substitution of a tax in their stead would not
this country, it is impossible for a man to establish a hu. perhaps be objectionable in principle, but it would be found
man-habitation, and not do more good than harm. In difficuit in practice, and would create an invidious distinction,
respect then te them, we recommend that, although they without being sufficiently extensive to produce any important

shouid not have an established righmt of pre-emption of advantage. The measure under the consideration of the Assem-

the wIole of their lands at a fixed price, like those who bly in 1834, was for a general tax on land, as in Upper Canada,
whether culhivated or unculsivated. We think that the subjact

hasd taken ont a licence, they should bave preference at is essentially one for the treatment of the Local Legislature ;
the general price to the extent of 25 acres, and should not and in the meanwhile we wóuld merely observe, that, as will
be ejected, even from the remainder, without a fair more fully appear when we come to speak of the Court of
allowance for their improvements. ' This, we believe, Escheats, the danger against which ail these remedies have
mould be very much inconsistency with the existing prac been directed, does not appear to us so great as has been se
tice, as we are informed that it is usual either to permit generaili assumed in the formation of the new settlements-
an actual occupant to buy his lot, if he have the means, .23. With a view to ascertain the extent to which the acqui.
nt the general upset price of the district, or otherwie to sition of great tracts of wild lands by individuals had beenu

give him a consideration for any addition he has con- carried, we obtained the Return a the Appendix No. 3; but
o v luU tise land, it is very detective, owing to the practice which existed up to

ferred on lise valuesft . 1826 ul making grants from the Crown to bodies of fictitious
18. Notwithstanding the general nature of.the instruction that persons. The lands were assigned to one ma, uas a leader,

the land should be sold at auction, a practice seems to have with a number of nominal associates, who only lent or sold
arisen with respect to land that had once been put up and not their names to the principal, without any real, intention of
bought. of disposing of it at the upset price to settliers who might setsling, in order that he might be enabled to acquire more
desire to purchase in the intervals between the public sales. An land. We need scarcely say that the inere difficuty of procur-
induigence of that nature is permitted by the Secretary of State, ing a correct statistical return is one of the least of the evils
in his regulation, dated 15th August, 1834, to military and naval which se pernicious a practice was calculated to produce.
officers settling in the colonies, and we think hat it is proper 24. From the subject of wild lands, we now propose to pass
n.their case ; not that we can, admit that any one class ought to that ofthe domain of the Crown ; and we would premise,

io be more considered than another ns to the mere saving of that the distinction between the two appears o have been ni-
lime, but because, from the nature of the allowance made te formly maintained. They have always been under separate
officers in acquiring land, it is of more importance to them management, and,the revenues derived from them been cunsi.
than it can be to any others, that the price should be fixed. It dered to belong to distinct fund ; but although it is not unnatural



that two such different offices as those ofsettling the wild lands, that whenever the great objert of extinguishing feudal dues cn
and of iianaging the Crown property in the most anciently be extensivelv furthered by a sacrifice o revenue on the part
occupied paris of the country shoiuld have faletn into differen, ofthe Crawn, such sacrifice ougit tu, ie made. we du notseehands, we confess we do not see therein ,a asuicient resaon an resonut foit when no object afsuch general utility is toietori, the distmincion that wasriade ia the desioatiun and appro promuoted. Without attempting t lay down any specifie propo.
priaion of the ftnda arising from the two sources, both sition onthe ries to be obsrerved ia tLe collection of thoseheig equally, in our opinion, parts of the territorial revenue. crrears, or of the accruing revenue under the sains eaid, weas we have areadv stated in par. 9. Whatever practice he maîust observe, that it is a subject well worthy the attentiun.oi
observed with regard tu one of then in point of finance, oughit, the Executive Governinent, and one on whicb by possibilitv i
we think, to be extended ta the other. i mighît be necessary ta apply for the aid ol the Provinci25. The domain of the Crown,m nthe sense in whic ithe tern Lecisistare.
at present is received in Canada, applies only tu property in 29.. We now proceed to state our view on the departmenits
wbich the Crown bas seigneurial esiate, consisting almora- concerned in the management of the wild landesand Crown
tirely of reservations ofvighîs upon land or of revenues grouwing property in thia Province.out of it. ''hey consist of the Droit de Quint, being the fine of 30. A distlat officer il enirusted with the collection of the re>
one-ffith the value, payable totlihe Crown on every'nlienation of venues of the Kitg's domtain, bearing the titles of "luspecti.
lands held under it à titre deaief: of the Droit de Lods et Ventes. geierai of the Kirg's Diomain.,' and Il Clerk of fite Land Rail."
a fine of one-twelth, payal;e in a simar way on every alieia- hlie question has naturally occurred ta us, whe.lher bis depart.
ion oflands held ander tle Crown à titre de cens ;and o the creititght not to be comprehended in, or at anv rate tnade

rents whichlhave been reserved ta the Crown on certain graita subordinare ta, that of the Coinnissinner of Crowa Laids, and
telow-igh-water mark on the River St. Lswrence. Comprised we have conIm to the conclision that such an arrangement
in the saoiadepartiiment, alo. are the forges of St. Mtiurice, would be aivantageous. We would not press titis as a marter
wiich are atpresent under lease for a tert of ten years from ofnmmediate necessity, but whenever a new appointrment r theMarch, 1834. at'>001-. currency, per aniium, and the tract of situation may be required. or a favorable opporrunity maiy
couiitry stvied the Kmrsg'a Posts, which isatinder lease for awent otherwise present itself, we think hie generat supiaerimiaendeace
years fron July, 1822, %ate annual rent of 1,200 1. currency. of te King's domain and of the wild lands shoild lie enatraastel26. Os the revenne arisin'fr inlois belo w hîigl-water mark ro the saine person ; by which means not onaly a wholesuime
t titei St. Lawrence, ve have toc4beierve. that nearly ail the subordination wiii be estab!ished cunlucive to uniformity andwharfs and quays in the town of Qtisec, and somtie as that of deIpatch, but also saoe saving in respec taousalarv tay leahree tRivers, are constructed on grouiiius c<.ncedei liv tei elefctetd. Tie present emoluiments of te Inspector general -if
Crown, and there votild be little diuiculty, >a trlieve; in'pro- rhie Kinag's Dotait ilaippar, by a siateaîent in the AjIperndix No.vring that these grants have li many cases been d de on erms 7, to be about 3251. ster ling per annun ; and even though itmcti less favourable ta the Crown ilian migti hiar e ien ob- rîight be requisite to ppcoint a clerk expressly to iais dury undertained. A remaarkable instance of the kind aîracted th ice ha Crniu( omamisonuarier, tis salary need n'ot exceed tha ofnof the present Governor soon afier his arrivailia lthe [Provine urdiuaary clerk of -the rot cslas.
wahere a lot suibseqtuentlv ascertainred to be vorti 1,2931. was . We also feel it necessary to notice the offte of Strveyor-on tre poit of beimg parted withia for 764 1. Wilst ail exisinag gener The duties and ri>sponsibiiiy of this oficer we

biargais fthis nature must cfcoursee naintained, we conceive mnaterialiy educeid bv the ap;pItrment, ia 1826. of a Crownthat la future, except ier.e piroprietors of the ineiglibourintlz ommissioner. Tie'Sreyorgenaeral is no longer charged
landstma vclaim a reausonable iiulgence on the principile aon-itrh any aserious r - sibiliry, nor ahs lie ever had the cutlici
ceded ii iMr. Statnleyrs Despatcih ofbthe 1i0thi Septenber, 1833.bntrustrile tohisa of ait rsternsive scientific operitions. Fis(see Appendix No. 9), the fuil vaille of surch tt tmay nitti principal diires prescrit aento give directions for-uca surveytiarpriey te reqiuired mu as gret a legree as when any oibe s nay te requirel of himbi Craown Commssioner,ta
property oifthe Crown l partied sit fior hile catonvenienceoffltfuie hiarnisht ehucal descriptiOns uf a is of land itntendedttua tue
pube. lit will be seei by u iletter, dated lh Joly, 1833, (A- pgranied b patent. and to keep a recora fbathe samrte, in whicihpendix No. 9), fro fir. Rvlaid, wio aield for any vears le luty lae may ie said ta nct in some degree check on theoffice Of Civil Secrtarv in the Province, that ther is in the Crotwn Conmissioner. The surveys" are, iow r, executel,nahbtourhaood of Quetec na extensive tract oftihe shore or beac noti by hia imediate oficers. far te haas nae pt two
ut îthe St. Lawrence, over cwhich le riparian proprietor3 ihave nu clerks). but by country surveyors, who are paid by th ab orequitable right ; and i looking into the case we have just sab ity tue day ; and as the check is inasituted t0nly ior the purp'òsa,dled to. we have not founîd that the circumiistances under wlicta oisecuring accurac> in the technical descriptions of the lands
the parties.applying for the water lot tad acquired the adjirn grasied, and in the registering of therm. and not on any part tOfIleig strip of land were stcha as ta coustitiute a clain for inluismi>aoney transactions ai ftse Crown Comruissioner. we do not see
gence, on the principle laid dtown by Mtr. Stanley. Of ite in. but tat it miglht be rendered equally, or even suore, efficient
dulgence ta be so granted to the riparian proprietor, ve dan not seethough the Surveyer-general were placed in subordination ta
who can be the judges except the Governor and his Executive iim. Should any extensive surveys ever be undlertuken by the
Council, subject, of course, ta the approval of the Secretary of Province, similar to the surveys in Great Britain and Ireiand,
btate. which are in course of execution under the Board of Ordnanice,

27. The Inspector ofthe King's Domain wac not until very an officer of a higher rank would be required for the performrance
lately charged with the duty of collecting these rents, but every of then; but whilse hie duties are limited as an present, tbere
holder of a water lot was lft ta make his payment ta he Re. appears no reason on the score of ranik why rite Surveyor of
reiver-general entirely at hisown discreion; and t ils nut sur- Crown lands should not be suîbject ta le authority ofsthe Crown
prisinrg that under such s systerm greasrt snuberers afteter e Commtissioner. As this chatge, however, is one of detail, we
foundi arrear, as will be seen ta be the case by a Rettrn which iould only recomnmend, as we have dune in the case of the
we annex (Appendix No. 2). By ninstruction, dated 17th Inspector of the King's donain, that it should be carried iuto
February, 1836, the present Governor bas charged the Inspec- effect when a convenient opportunity far so doing present itself.
for General of the King's domain, as above intinated, wiih tihis 32 The patents conferring titles to land stiil pass througlh a
duty, and it le therefore to be hoped that more regularity cwill great nuabter tif offices, and are subject to what we surust consi-
prevail la future. 1er needless forns ; but we are reiaseid fraoi the necessity of28. The greater part of the properr lield en roture under the aaying nuchl an Iis subject, as a proposion h as already been
Crorn is sittiated n the towns of Quebec and Three Riwars, subtastited ta yousr Lorilsiip by the Guveirnor . Chief ina des.
înd te proprietors are consequetly under te sanme liability patch, dated 28thi July, 1836.in which it isour dutIoy ttate that

to the payment ofI loda et rentes to the Crown that the iiha- ie entirely concur. Should the Gtvernor's reciinmendationas
bitnts of Montreal are ta the prievts of the seminary af St oe adopted, the office of Auditor of Land Patents vilI be
Sulpice. By regulations established since the year 1826,certair, abolished, and the fornality ofhaving the patent nourtinully drawn
facilîties have been afforded tathe tensitaires or tenants of the up by the Attorney-generali bedispensedwith: auandshouldi ore.
Crowni l Quebec and Three Rivers for the conversion of the over the Survevor.general's departaent be placed under that of
tenure of their lands into that of free and common soccage, but dia Crown Commtiissiuner, ns we have already expressei our
the terms are not s favourable as those which have been pro 'pinion liat it uight tu be, thie whole business of passing a
posed for Montreai by the serinary of St. Sulpiea. According taient will te contiied t uthe Crown Commisissioner and the
to the former, the commutations take place upon payme nt; uProscincial Secretary, actirng of course subject ta the comrrolling
10 per cent, on thevalue of the property ; according ta the other poverofthe Governior, Wti, i the event tif any complaint if
uto more than five per cent. would be required under sinilar îrnaecessary delay, will le in a position ta ascertaini he trut o
circumstanaces. In the event ofany arrangement being concltided the charge, and apply a proper renedy. Before quitting Itis
between te seigneurs and censitaires tif Moitreai, such as ae subject,.it is tu more Ian just to repeantI te obs:ervatini cOR
have recommended in our- Report -ofthe 2-hic tof October on titat tained in the Governor's drspatch above cited, that* inIi te >pars
suibject, we think it will be only right that the inhabitants of Aftile United Suites wciere there are lands. to be disoitatetd ai as
Quebec and Three Rivers should be allowed cqual facilities ot ai iMichigan, liiinttis, lissouri, tMeissis-iithe idebiy in lobtain.
enfranîchising their lands. In the neanwhile, hovever, ve must mg a patent s uch greater tn in this proviace.a antitification
point out the great amount of arrears which appetar to lave being generally made at public sles that purchaserswill at
accrued la this brail of revenue, forinig to less a sum, nreceive their titlest Ir two years., This s rendered necessary hy
accortie ts a Returin we have placed ii ithe Appenîdix No. 1, he grear pressure of busittesus in the lagd tiei n m. U, al the
lian 31,091 . ; and notwithstanding the opinion we entertaii, tted States.
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38. With respect te feea,the Schedule wich ve annex (Ap- been allowed to fail inta disuetude. Bot if a choice be al-

penixiiiNo. 8),willshow that thev are scarcely go be considered lowed of the cass for prosection, we do not iesitate to
eAorbitant, beiag, on an ordinary grant of 100 acres of land, otiy say that the poweras conferred opon the Court of Escheats

. 7s., andi on oneis of t,000) acres, only 3 3s. 71d. ; a d by are greater than any government ought to possess.or ventrre
the alterations proposed by the GO7qverinor, thesie sums will een. to accept. Wiih Ithe muere exceptions of the sales made
taally be reduced resapectively to l. 10s. and 11. 19s. Unlesswithin the Lat few years. aillte soecae lands in Canada'es are ho be abtolished altogether, we do not see ho they cati ce
reasonably be reduced nch lower:; and wlhen wetconsider the have been granted on condition ly the Crown i;and there
diffilties which have s anloîgexisted in obtaining payrent of> 'he is hardly a landowner in the townships against vYhom the
salaries of public oGicers, Ws cannot undertake 1o recomnînd Atturney General night not file an information, and by a
that any of tue eew who now derive a remuneration, in whole or notice in the Gazette call upon bim to prove beflore an in-
in paçt, fortheir services in fees, should be placed on another quest of office, that the conditions of the original grant of
fot. his estate have been performed, withont provision for

34. With respect o tuhe Court of Escheats, e o i not think costs if the A tterney General siotild fail, and withotut any
that the grouinds, oraiin and namore of the it ituion coditi ho limitation of timse within which the information is to be fil-
more persp;iciously set forth iltati in the Rmport we have oh- cd Attd

aioi(rn li eîemnwo ceAdnoediiir cr îac atthogl,ht-Lt- Irsectitive, rirlita irroper sense of- ained from thle gentleman who presides ove-r it, SMr. Cochlran 5 - ' I4
(Appendix No. 14). ta wicheReport. accordingly, we heg leave the utter utitness cf site a discretion as ti, might at-
te refer vour Lordship - We cannot, howvever, agrae in the re- tempt, to lav down the semtblance of a rale by leclaring,
tUil lo which it woulid lead, namiely. that the court ought ta be as bas been proposed, th'at proceedings shoul oily take
taintained and put into active practice. plice witen public inconvenience was occasioned by the

35. In the firsi place. we are incliied to thinik that the evil iands not being inproved, -e thitk it will be apparenthow
against which principally the existerce of the court is lirected indefinite and arbitrary must be the application of stch a
has been much exaggerated. The word "oinopoly" especially prittciple in practice. In ithe case of water and beach lots,
appeers to us misapplied. 'here nay exist a good deal of granted upon condition, or lots ttpon which reserved rents
speculation. but there cai be no monopolv of wild land in Lower were charged, yet stronger objectionst igit e urged ; but.
Canaia. even il we sprnk only of land in reasonably favouirahl we do iot state theni becauîse we cannot adopt the opinion
1siuations. 'Ibhc article is too albundant. and caital to scare,ltat the tourt of Escheats vas intended te tave jrrisdic-
M admit of moiopoly ; and as tIo speculation alone, we confess tion int resC -tograntso thtat nature. Sucîhaben te rea-
that we da ntit see thiat any very great evils have resti aedeoctl11ctro
cnn result from it. It is impossible to deny itiat grmsit;tof lanvnswich esn to uste exjst agaittst the ue ofte Coti
sere formerly very iurovidently mtade, or iat the feelines o scheas, as regards the past, we will not deny that,

'dissatiifaction which vere excited .hv a systei of favouritism|witl a very precise limlaation of the time within wich it
exist to this day ; or, lastly, that as for as the itarketable vaitoeshould be puct in force ag'inst property, and a steady and
i concerned of the lands so given away. the Province ias been general application of it to ali cases of defatilt equally, suich
a loser , but wten owe have have said t is, we believe we have an institution migh ht be useftil for the future, if the syctem
sutmmed up the amnount of lie evil. There are many, we of grantitg lands upon condition were stili to be continuîed.
believe, of the present holders of wild lanld, wto would be gla<1ri t might be wanted tinder that met itod, as a sortofsupple-

to esînî thd pnerclseero. When, ut oveer, 'votec 6it roîîaac. ifmenttiry arrangement to keep parties to their engagentets.

ed in the able Report we have under consideration. that such a But since the moae of disposstg of land by sale lias been

rourt as exists here is not equally wanted in the United States or es'ablished, and since we cannot think that conditions

Upper Canada, where the sil and climats are better, and capitial coud wiîth any fitness or advantage be attached to titles to
is more plentiful. we caninot li drawing the obvious inference be acquired in that manner, there is no room for deriving
tit it is the inferior soil and climate, and the want of capital. the prospective benefit we have mentioned front the Court
and not any monopoly of lands, which is the imptîedimetnt ta ofEscheats.
cultivation in Lower Canada ; and inasmuch as no revestig 38. We come to the conclusion, therefore, that it ought
of landi j the Crown will supply climate, soil or capital, we .
are nut inclined le tuhink that a Court of Eslceats ever has pro. not to be pnt mto activity, and that there would be no ob-

moted cultivation or ever will The fact must be stated that, i JectIon to r, voking the enactmoents by which its creation

Lowe.r Canada, physical circumstances afford a much plainer was auîthorized, althotugh, as they are meraly permissive,
rasOîn fr the slow advanceinent of cultivation, tian any 'er- there is not any reason for doingso, unless therepea tof the
verse dispo - on of individuals to accumulate property without statute in which they are embodied (the Tenures' Act, 6, G,
reniering it pro etive. 4, c. 59,) should hereafter be thotught proper on other

36. We are fîar, h ever, fron meaning te say that no case grounds, n recomnmending that the institution should not
exi.cre iti wuich t ilesccc hie ibît there ehouiti hi- meancf' nr
mxitsn wh oitenr cf 'vante tahme forwrd. Grat in e rendered effective, we cannot but regret the hardship
fani nrtirnes'vers fhowaste di ym tf irers taket, with which the conclusion is likely to press upon the pre-

soie instances. hy persouns whol countr an carei no sit commissioner, ir. Cochran. Tis gentleman, after
more about hem ; and udtier the vicioue 'stein o paving by laving ield for some years the office of Civil Secretary, the
instainents, as we have aiready meitionet trchases have most laboriots and oe of the most itportant lu the Pro-

soietimes been maden, atd cne instalment , paid Io e sake (o rvince, ccas placed in the Execiutive Council, and received
cutintg he tieir, and then nothing moîreoete thou of the variots offices, from which. collectively. ie derived an.in-
land. In this way there may he a good deal oft land dere 't-. come of a little more than £1,000 jer annum. One by one,
or of whicn the owner is not known. It is true that by the re- 1 te progress of the reoms recently introduced, these
servtions in the ipatents public rîtals may be made over an-'. situat seot itaf recti itten ucatf, hem,

jads wtut he Iee oI thte onetr, but thts lefar front remt- jîwithout s adow of an imputation on his integrity oring all the ers of land beimg lef without a ceaster and in al state ti u a o n a r
of weilierrnes; and where it is left to any considerable extent..aihiy, but mer - by the nature of the places lue ltappened
we con re.adily believe it tu b desirable that a recmedy shiouid be to occupy. In maklseggarecommentdation, tierefore,wich

atainaible. is calculated to strip htiui icfhis last employnent of much
37. The pouwers, iowever, conferred on the Court o emolnient. we feel botînd to render this testioeny to the

Escheats are fir more extensive than would be requisite meritsof hlie individual, and to remark thatr toany consi-
for his purpose alore. lue tcase merely of lands left deroliet. deration due to him for past services, we conceive that the
and obstructing seulement or puble improvement, night te Reportwe lave antnexed from him, proves that ie adds
easilv be net by a provincial enaetmen:, should the Le- the further claim of eminent capacity for puablic business.
gislaltre thitkit expedient, proviling that, after due notice 3r
and citationslied hem published, and no clainiant had 39. W. lise not faiet t tm 0r attention te.the ques.
appetaredi withint a resoale time, ta bre namd in te Act, tion saggested to us by your Lordship, whether it wotuld be

the lands shotld be vested in the Crown. Seeing the long expedient to trin a board for the managementof the wiole

curse of years during whici the Government lhas acquies- of the Crown property. somewhat on the tiodelof that of

ced in an alot universal neglect of the duties of settle- the Commissioners of Woods and Forests n Engla:i;. but

ment, and the ntttmber and extent of the possessions which:ave confess taat, e ithe discharge of this very important

tould be affectdil now by an enforcenent of forfeittures for function, ce think more is to be gained by concentrating

breach of the dormant-conditions, it cat ihardly be ques- titan by diviling resp-onsibiiity, andthat there are many

tioned that any indiscrimainate mea-sure of that kind to act reasotns whyî an itmitation of the system in. t.ngland would

retrospectively, -ould be most harsh ; and. we may add, lot be successfuli n this rovince

it would ha utnjust if the proprietors of soccage lands only 40. It tocw renatins lon>' for us lospeak of the Land Com-

were priceeded against, i-wiele the holders.of wild land., in pany, and i doitgsso we are happy toe a ble to express an

lite segneuies were allowed te escape, in coiequeice ofopitîon. founded on actual observanion, tiat it is lrecting.
the a law resipecting d&tiets.f settlîemcenine tehasingpacuuch gout

1
u tht colutî'ur. When. Ui we lat.ly vîsLtd, then
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scene of its operations, we fouind that upwards of 200 fami-
lies during the present summer had been located in one di.
rection; and this number will probably be much increased
before the close of the season. Thetotalnumber ofpersons
settling in the'township s will, it is expected. in this year,
exceed 5,000, whiclih is a very much greater number than in
any preceding year. The Company have adopted the very
judicious plan of providing employient for ali settlers
willing to work. 'I hey assist each settler to clear his land,
and build for him, it he choose, a log house on it at a fixed
charge; and they also provide, and will continue to do so
through the winter, all necessary supplies ata reasonable
cost. TThese are the advantages we lad in view when we
said, in aragraph 15. that the Land (ompany wouldp ro-
bably continue for a considerable time to attract all settlers
of the poorer class, as it offered facilities to them whicli the
Governmentcouldnot; by whicht, ofcourse, we ineant faci-
lities or advantages that it would not be prudent or proper,
for the Government to offer. If any of its officers were to
be entrusted with such discretionary powers, it would be
scarcely possible to provide against the abuse, or at any
rate against the reputation of the abuse of them. And here,
in reference to the oijection which lias been urged a ginst
the creation of a Land Company, that it delegates to pri-
vate individuals somte of the tunctions which oughît to be
exercised by Government. we must observe that it does nat
in our opinion, delegate to others those ftinctiois which
can, but only those which cannot, be advantageously exer.
cised by the Government.c

41. With respect to another objection tirged against the
institution of Land Companies, viz: that they tend to draw
out of the country, in the shape of profits wealth that
ought to remain in it, we think itenough to remark,without
stopping to seek a reply from more general principles, that
if tlhe~members of such companies carry-away their profits,
it will only be because they have previously brouglht in their
capital, and that the latter operation, or the introduction o
the money, is positive and immediate, whereas the other is
more remote, and necessarily much less extensive than the
first. If the effect of the company were such as to prevent,
or even to check the introduction of any other capital than
its own. there would, we allov, be some'fîrce a the objec-
tion ; but we are thoroughly convinced that the contrary is
the ease. and that not only is there no reason to suppose that
the sharebolders will for a long time to come derive greater
profits from .their investments 

t
han what ordinary capital

lists may reasonably look for in this country. but also that
other capital will be attracted to and fixed in this country,
in greater quantities, and at a mucli more rapid rate than
would be the case if lia company existed.

42. Whilst we feel ourselves thus bond to express our
opnion of the manner in which the Company appears to us
to act beneficially for the Province, and we believe for al
interests in it. we must not conceal from ourselves, no
froi your Lordship, that there are some points in which it

nay not altogether le free fron groinds of apprelhension au
to its ulterior effect. There does not appear to be, either in
the Charter or in the Act of Parliament by which the Char
ter was confirmed, any limit introduced as to theditration
of its privileges, or any precaution against the retention by
it for an immoderate period, of large tracts of*country
These seem to us to be in thlenselves de fects. But what
ever inconveniencies might possibly arise from them, they
are unquestionably very remote, and could notaccruetil
far beyond any times for which great solicitude need now
be felt.. -

43 Besides the existing Company, we have been callet
upon by your Lordship to report our views on the propriet
of creating any additional companies of the same naturi
in Lower Canada, or on the limits to which the Imperia
Government should confine itself in any such exercise of its au
thority. We have lit4le hesitation in saying that we hirak on
Company of ibis nature sufficient for the Province, especialli
as it appears to be essential that the Government should retai
sufficient land in its own hands to prevent the possibility of th
Company's ever obtaining a reai monopoly. So long ns to
Government las land at its disposal, it can always, by thrown
a greater or less portion of it into the market, prevent the exac
tion by the Company of an exorbitant price for what they hold
but this pomer can exist only so long as the Government ha
land under its control ; nor would the competition of differen
bodies answer the same purpose. as they might, and most pro
bably would, combine; and for these resons, though we hav
expressed our concurrence in the arrangement that sales of wil
land should be made more frequently-than itherto by the Goe

3
rnment, we by no means intend ta recommend that larger

quantities of it should be sol ; on the contrary, we think that
lhe quantity brought ta market should be regulated by the de,
mand, meaning therety the demand for purposes, noi of specu-

.atn but of actual seulement ; and also that sales should be
dimimiaied in the event of the Land Company' sontinuing ta
he itself the principal purchaser, as it appears oo have been on
laie occasions.

44. We see no objection ta the pecuniary terms of the agree.
ment witi lithe Company. The general nature of the bargain
was that they should pay 3s.'6d. an acre for all reservçd lands of
the Crown, or, in other words, for all lands which, though un.
tuhivated, were in the neighbourhood of and inierspersed with

improved lands, and 3s. per acre fo ithe tract or block of land
that was ahiogether unimproved. and theref -e inaccessible;
and on this basis (ait allowance being i-ade for barren lands
and land covered with water a tthe extei of 96,000 acres.) ite
whole sum to be paid by the Company was fixed ai £120,00.
Ir wns aiso part of the agreement that half tiis aimount, or
£60,000. should be expended by the Company, under lie diret.
tion tir with the approval of the Goverimetit, iiinmalking roads
.tid other improvemetts, either on the lands sald or.in the ieigh.
hourhood of them. Wtaht reàpeci ta titis last condition, i mtay
not be superfluous ta reinark that, althougtt, as far as regarded
the seutlement of the country. t was without doubi tîtte of the
most ndvantageous parts of the transaction, and in every point
of view deserving of apIrotbrobation, we thtik it must be
teemed an appropriation of so much of lie tprocceds of wiud

lands ; sa that if ai any future ime the application of those land
revenues shotuld be conceded t tahe .Asseibly, it should not bel
competent ta the Governmeit to enter iatt any new agreements
of the same nature without the consent of the Legislature. Ta
case might be difierent in England, whîere ,ne believe
that it is custonary ta aptity, at the discretion of the Commis-
.ioners of Woods and Forests, soma portion ofthe renta de.
rived from Crown lands ta purposes of improvemaettt and only
ta bring the proceeds ta account after the amount of such oui.
lays has been deducted ; but, as me have already said, me
cannot ventureI to recommend, amidst the jealousies and discon.
tents of this Province, tat the practice f the Engliih ltepart.
ment of Woods and Forests siould be taken as a monitidl for
Lower Canada. The wiole of our observations, mowever, an

ihas partof the agreement, which we entirely apptrove in the
existing inatance, mould only apply to the contigent cane ai
anotlher Company being creaied, and of the Crown revenues
lianvin teen previously g iven up.

45.~Youîr Lordshh i p will find in our Appendix somie Returns
connected witi the management ofi te Crown property, ta
n whiche only thinkîtit necessary ta refer by namîing teitn.

'I. Arrears of Revenue in the King's Donaii.
2. Arrears of Revenue arising from Water Lois.
3 (a. b and c). Retirn.-of all Grantis and Sales since the

Conquest, exceeding 5,000 acres ; and of all Grains of Town-
ships half or quarter Townsips, ta Leaders of Associates.

4. Memarandun of Aimopat ut Conceded and Uncoteedai
Lands in the Seizneuries.

5. Return of Surveyed Crown Lands.
8 6. Return of Unstrveved Crown Lands.
i 7. Emalumens f the'Inspecior of 1tie King's Domain.
r 8. Schedule of Fees on Land Patente itder tue existing Ta.
t riff, and under one proposed by the precstnt Governor.
s 9. (a, b and c). Despateltes and Letters ti the Management

of Water Lots.
- 10. All Sales of Crown L'nds in the years 1834, 1835 and

1836, up ta the present Monti.
ao. All Sales of Clergy Reserves for the sate period as

raltove.
12. Abstract of the Land Accounts of the Commissioner of

- Crown Lands from 1032 ta the latest date taowhich they can be
y completed.
Il 13. Abstract of the Timber Accotants of the Commissioner of
r Crown Lands-from 1832 taothe latest date ta whitch they can be

completed.
14 (a and b). Reports on the Court of Escheats by the Com.

ausioner i ithe Court, and by the Attorney General.
e 15. Regulations for the Sale of Lands.

IV.-TENURES OF LAND.
e 1. In reference ta the -49th and following paragraphts a oua
y inistructions, we now reiturn to the subject of'tenures of land.
n We have already submitted a special report atlie important
y questions connectied with the seigneurial rights over the city and
e island of Montreel, an'd we shali notice separately, under the
g head of Registry Offices, several laws and custons much com-

plained of by the commercial class, which, though long associ-
; ated with the French institutions of Lower Canada, are not ne.
s cessarily a part of them. On the present occasion we have, in
a the first instance, to offer a Fe w remarks,in obedience ta your

Lordship's commands, an ihe comparative effects of the.feudal
e tenare, and tat in free and commun soccage ; we shall then ad-
d vert ta the complaints which have been made of the Imperial Siea
* tutes passed with a viaev ta facilitate the.commttation of tenure.;
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iand shall conchitde by expressing our own opinions on the best terms for the acquisition of a permanent interest in the soil, and
means of contrïu;ing to that end. ratthe same time operated by other circumstances(indepen-

2. Thbere is little difficulty .in perceiving A, marked difference dently of the character of the people, which had the samne ten-
between the people who liv.e on the lende held under the two dency,) ta prevent the earlydispersion, which is an evil usually
prevailing tenures ofthis Province, but it s anot su easy to deter tuQbe apprehended fron too great a tacility in obtaining landsofe in tteur s i irbtbet
mine how much ofthis is atributable t their law of property. it also imposes on the seigneur certain important duties towards

,andho w much ta other circumtances. luch, for instance, \' his censitaires, and in that manner conferred on the latter advan-
wthat is observable in the French Canadians, who are the priît tages (at sonme probable expense, we muet admit, to their self-
cipal occupants of the.seigneurial lands, muet be ascribed a tiu e feliance) which no settlers in the Engish Colonies ever enjoyed.
stock from which they are sprung. tu the spirit of their religion, But the timee has passed wlhen these would be felt as benefits.;
and the extent to wbich they are devoted to it, and much also to the same circumstances hat may originally have been usefil
the political circumstances in which they have been placed upon to prevent dispersion, can now only serve to increase ton great
this continent. On the other hand, many of the peculiarities a concentration' of the people; the duties imposed on the
iwhich characterize the English and Anglo.American settlers seigneurs necessarily carried with them correlative privileges,
are ta be accounted for by difference of race and other causes which must daily become more tunsuited to the condition into
distinct from mere law. If the seigneurial population be fre- which the Province is advancing; and tite advantage of the low
quently to dense, crowded, if we may use the expression, in ground-rent is in outr mind outweighed by the heavy fines on
the midst of almost unboiunded space, the chief reason is pro. alienation.- We are aware tat if an ittdividual. have not -oc.
bably to be found in the customs f the people attaching thetm casiotn o part with hie property he may suppose.thimselfa pure
te their usual residnce, and binding them bty many links o gainer hy the smaîl rent, and believe theat he escapes the oper-
social and religion uinterest to remain with the same community ation of the check upoun transfers ef estate, but in reality he
in which they are brought u p. And -when thesetlers of the must s ffer by the prevalence of the impediment ail around
other cass spread themselves to great distances, and are content hiin. Th'e uses of an easy relinquishment of land by those who
oft en to <rtn solitary establishments in the heart ot the forent., it find hemselves unable to cultivate it advantageously, and of
is not ssuredly the nature of a tenure, but the reetesttess of iits easy acquisition by hose who are better prepared ta carry
their race, their solicitude ta acquire, and comparative indiffer- on the undertaking, in short, the uses of a free circulation of
ence ta socîety, which prompt them to meke efforts s op.. property in land as well as in anything else, are too important
posite to the habits we haevejust before described. to be sacrificed without the inconveience, being general. 1m-
- 3. With respect to the incdents of the two tenures. we will provements will languish and difficulties will accumulate in
make a few summnary observations. The modes of conveyance neiglhbourhoods where ail are placed underas atrong discour,
under the French customs are simple, expeditious and cheep. agmenti ta sell thieir land at moments wien prudence wouhlt
and if thîey were open to objection on the score of secrecy, that otherwise dictate it and althougi the pressure ofthe tas may
objection is removed in the townships by the establishment of a net fall distinctly on each, the effect on the community will be
system of registry under the Provincial Act 10 & 11 Geo. 4. too great to allow of gain ta the individual.
c. 8. We may also state, that the French rules of descent are 5. We believe, however, that the injurious tendeney of heavy
lnuch preferred to the law of primngeiture by the people of all fines on the transfer of property, as weil as of other obstacles
orgine on this continent. By a Provincial Act passed n 1829 to its free transmission. are-beginning to be generally acknow.
(9 Geo. 4, c 77,)to, remedy in part what were stated to be the ledged, and tbat in reality there is less difference on this point
evils of the Tenures' Act, it was enacted, that conveyances oh th migbtl first si ght appear, so that if the evils of the feudal
saccage lands might ho made ethcer accordieg ta the law i tenure had not unfortunately been seized as topics for politicai
England or by notarial sct, according to the laws of the Pro- declamation, and thrown into the general mass of subjects of
viice; and thus whatever advantage there may have been party contest, they would probably receive an early remedy hy
under the former system in this matter te preserved to the ehae comnon consent. In the views now expressed by leadingbitants of the townships. But with respect to the descent, the Canadians of French origin, there is no desire whatever ta per-same Satute nerely provided retrospectively, that where a petucate the onorous parts of the tenure, and the people haveproprietor of soccage lands lied eltee withoutr paritioning hie been moved in some cases to represent the inconvenience. Ici
land by wili or otherwise, it should.be iwherited according to a petition addressed te the liouse of Assembly in 1834. from
the old laws of the country •-su that, in the absence of any such the seigneury of Lotbinière, it was prayed that thenceforwardenactment respecting the la w O lods et ventes should only form amortgage on the land next atterEngland muet prevail, as was directed by the Tenures' Act, and any mortgage s inight exist et the tie when they fell due;
that the rule of primogeiture ought to be ii use. It is, however, we have seen notice of meetings n the country this year.. ative are infurmed, repudiated b ythe inhabitants of the townships, which thce lods et ventes have been more decidedly condemned-principally. as we are inclined te think. from an attachment ta and some of the public prints, supposed to be more particularly
the other custom of having a division made amongst lie family, connected with French Canadian interests, have receniy
thoughpossibly lu part, also from a want of sufficient knowd ewelt upon the inconvenienries of the burthens as they noi.'
ledgeofwhat the law really is. We need scarcefy say bow exist A Comtnittee of Assembly, also, in 1834, in a Report todesirable we think et ihat the presentcottrndiction between thevhieh we shall advert more particularly hereafter, exhibited adesires, and even the practice, of the people, on the one hand, feeling very favourable ta the extinction, on reasonable terms of
and the law, on the other, bshould b tericîated, and tlat the the burthens of the seigneurial tenure.
rules for the succession of their property should be adapted to 6. Having been led to this brief sîatement of the dispositiontheir wishies. Whilst, however, we look thus favourably on the which appears ta exist on,the subject, we eksial proceed withoutapplication of the French methods of conveyance and descent further delay to consider the objections that are made tote the tenure in free and common soccage, we would auxiously the British enactments passed wih a view of facilitating com-exclude their law of hypothecation from that class of lands. By mutations.
the 3d and 4thl se:tions of the Provincial Act above cited, it is 7. The first provision on the subject consisted ni two clae
provided, thet ail mortgages and hypothèques previouly of the Canada Trade Act (3 Geu. 4, c. 119, s. 31 & 32), bycreated on soccage lands, according to the-laws of the Province. which IHis Majesty was empowered to agree with ahl seigneursshould be- valid, and that all sucle mortgages and hvpotlcèques for the commutation of their dues ta the Crown, and also tashould be valid in future, provided the lands subjected to commttte with such censitaires as held immediately of thiethe claims e specially set forth ic the instrumenît creatîîîg them. Crown, and ta regrant both to one ciss and the other theirSo far as deeds are.necessary to the making of mortgages, their lands in free and common soccage. It was soon perceived tspeciabiey and pubhicity are secured in the townships by thie be a capital delect in this arrangement, tthat while it provided aenacement takeetin conjunction with the Registry Acts; but means for the release of ail seigneurs from their feudal obliga-according to the French law many hy pothèques can be formed lions to the Sovereign, no censitaires had the benefit of the lavwithout any deed at ail, and we ftàar'tiat it s susceptible of except the few who held immediatelv of the Crown. Thedoubt whether, under the clauses we have jUst quoted, the t Geo. 4, c. 59, commonly called the'Tenures' Act, was tihenlatter class of mortgages may not etill extend to lands holden in passed, by which it was enacted, that when a seigneur hadfree and common saccage. Flie nature of these mortgages and -ommuted with the Crown. his censitaires should in Jike mannertheir icconveniences wl more fully appear lu our Report ot be antitled to demand from him a commutation on terme ta bu
Registry Ofhices.u In the meanwhile we will merely throw ou assessed, -if necessary, by arbitrators, and that all the landsthe remark, that it might be beneficial,- were it only to qoiet thus released from feudal burthens should be converted into freedoubts on thesubjeut, expressly to exclude by provincial enact- ind common soccage , and in order to remove doubts whicirment such claims fiom aking etet on lands ta free and common were recited to exist as ta the incidents ni that tenure in Lamer
soccage, unless created by deed, end thussubjected to the salu- Canada, it was declared that they should be the same as of thetary regulations which have been provided respecting incum- like tenure in England. This last clause, homver, we maybrances imposed by the method n the-townships. • remark, appears to be so expressed as to have only a prospective-4. The feudal tenure, as it was first iî:troduced into Canada, ffect. 'Ilhere were some other enactment comprised in theappears to us to have been in some particulars well adapted tot same Statute on miscellaaeous matters, but the foregoiug arethe setlement of a new country, and ita advantages fur that as many as related to tenures.
purpose were strongly inisted on by many persntis of weigh 8. On the two laws we have above described, complaintsad consideration in the Province, who appeared before a Com- have been made on the following grounds;mittee of Assembly on the subject of wild lands in the year let. That the subject of tenures is one of internal arrange1820. The seigneurial syetem offered the pour settler easy ment, in which the Imperial Pacliament ought not to interère
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and an which it culd not possess suf icient knowledge ta considered requisite to secure righsts and immunities acquir.
legislate without falling into error. ed in the interval; and to asuch a measure i be Royal assent

2dlv. That the Act of 1825, in a part of it purporting t be could be immediatelv signified, by virtue of the Imperial
declaratory, es:ablishied a law different froum what had prevailed Act -1 Will. 4, c. 20. The same opportuanity might also be
ta practtce, and unsesttle various lights of propercy. taken of introducing the amendnents, should tahey be

3dly. That it was far to favourable to theseiguteur, whilst thought eligible, which we have suggested respecting mort.
it did.very liale for the censitaire, as the latter cotuld not
under it demand a commutation of tenure, except in cases gazes and succession.
wrhere his seigneur had previously commuted wih ithe I. The third objection of the Act havitg been too favou.
Crown; also, thiat it went to deprive the censitaire of a right rable to the seigneur, whilst is conferred little or no benefit
which he formerly possessed to claim any unconced lands on the censitaire, is also, we think, founded in fact, though
in a seigneury on the sasne terrns as those sn whicih we do not consider it open to the further objection of hav.
lands had previously ' been conceded ; and furtiher, thaiting deprived the latter of any right of which he could avail
that in cases where the seigneury was held in mortman, :t himself at the time the British Act was passed. This isa
afforded no hoDe to the censitaire of ever being able to cb. question, however. on which such various opinions have
rain a commutation, for a surrender of the estate into the been expressed. that we shail describe the state of the case
hands of the Crown being a necessary preliminary ta its be as far as we have been able to ascertain it.
ing regranted in free and common soccage, and the seig- 12 The concession of a tract of land "en seigneurie"' or
neurs holding in mortmain being precluded froma making "a àitre defief," under the French system, thingh it cou.
such a surrender by their inabitity to aelinate, they could ferred upot the grantee an estate of inheritance, gave him
never take advantage of the Act. . only a very qualified right of property in the soil. The

9. With respect to the first objection, we think there is ,eigneuries were generally of vast extent, frequently con.
reason for ir, and that the interference of the Imperial Par- ,aining several hundredsof square miles, and the seigneurs,
liament in matters of this nature oughst if possible, to be instead of being the absolute proprietors of them, might be
avoided. As an exameple of tie inconvenience which it is looked upon rather as the Agents of the Crown fur theirset.
liable to create, we may state thar, most probably from an clement ; for after any seigneur hadselected a domain for
insufficiency of local knowledge in the framers of the mea- himself, the was under the bligation of conceding ail the re.
sure, it has been found lawful to commute for the unconced- maining parts of tis grant to any of the King's subjects
ed parts only of seigneuries in two cases out of three that who might demand land of him, on terms which ware gene.
have occurred tinder the Tenures' Act. This circumstance rally specified in his patent It is a common supposition in
was alluded to in the 57th Resolution of the House of As- the Province that there was a fixd rateof concession for ail
sembly in 1834, and the explanation of it is, that in those the seigneuries in the country, but titis is not tlie casea; the
cases the parts for which commutations were obtained were rate is not the samz in ail grants, whilst there are some in
h'eld, not under the original grant, but under distinct titles which no rate at al is mentioned. Ail the grants, however,
as augmentations o the seigneuries first granced ; and it is chat we have seen impose on the grantee the obligation of
remarkable that these very tracts which now are discharged conceding cis lands'' àa titre de rederances,'' that is ta say.
from ail settlement duties,seigneurial orotherwise,wotuld have upon the usual seigneurial tenîure. withtout exacting froua his
beensubject totforfeiture under the French law forihaving no ,ubtenant any thingin the natureof priceor gratuity for the
settiers on ten. The seigneur y of Beauharnais. belong. concession, and the Intendatt, or Intendant's Court, had
ing to the Rigit Hon. E. Ellice, is the only one in Canada on the power of stating what tiose redevances should be, in
whicts the subtenants or censitaires have as yet acquired the cases where the terms of them were not specially set forth
rigtct to enfranchise their own land under the clause which in the grant of the seigneury. Infractions, however, of this
was introducedl for their benefit into the Act of 6, Geo. 4. general condition appear sooni te have occurred, andî the
c. .9. practire te ave obtained amongst the seiLneurs, both of re.

10. The second objection was also, in our -opinion, wel ifusingconcessions for the purpose of retaiiing wild lands in
founded. The words of the 9th clause of the Tenures' Act, teir own possession, and of exactinîg premiums on their
wtichis the one comtnonly, though not quite accurately grants, or, in fact, of selling the lands lx is against such
called declaratory, would iead to tise suppositio tisatit was pract:ces that several arrêts of the King of France were is-
intended toibe prospective only; but it makes no reservation sued, particulariythoseof the6tih July 1711, and 15th March
of many existing rights of a hipothecary character whics 1732, under wahicih the censitaire could, up to the time of the
must have been liable ta be affected by the passing of t hie Conquest, obtaia a remedy against hjis seigneur in the court
enactment, and questions arase whether the mortgages oft of the Intendant. There are several udgmentssof the Iten-
the French civil law, conveyances according to the French datt or of.the Superior Council of Qtiebec on record in the
forms, and inheritances which had taken place by theirrule Province in such matters*, but as after the cession of the,
of partition, werevalid. We coriceive, too, that the unqua. Province the office of Intendant ceased o exist, there was
lified introduction of the English law of reai property was no longer any tribnual, excep the Court of King's Bench,
at any rate not suited to the circumstances or to the wishes before which cases of the sort couldbe carried, and thelaws

of any class of the people. The Provincial Act, 9 Geo. 4, !radually feil into disuse, probably owing to t e expensive.
. 77, was passed to remedy these inconveniences, but not, ness of proceedings in the King's Benci ; sa tha, long be-

we regret t asay, effectually, as ave have already had occa- fore the passing of the Tenures's Act, seigneurs had in gene-
sion, in part 3, to state the confusion that continues to pre- rai established the practice of asking aniy price thîey liked
vail on many points, as well as to mention the nature of for their concessions, or of refusing them altogether. if they
some of the further provisions that wotld appear to ur.expe- preferred to keep their lands in a seate of nature. The laist
dient. Doubts, moreover, have existed whether this Pro- proceedingsof the Court of King'3 Bench of vhich we have
vincial Act is not invalidated by the Royal assent having any knowledge toolk place about eigiteen years ago, and wili
been given to it after the period fixed by the Constitutional he found described in the Evidence. (Evidence of Solicitor
Act. The question will be found very well stated in the General.)
Yvidence appended to this Report ( Evidence on Tenures. 13. A feeling of discontent on the subject las been kept
Solicitor General). We believe that the validity of the Act alive amongst theseigneutial population, of which exam-
lias been recognized in the Court of King's Bench at Mont- be seen in petitions-presented to the flouse of As.
reai, but nevertheless as tisere is much room for difference of piesemy ha saus centiresîn t th ousacf Aa5
tpuoada ts uctlac rs moracl otesmhiy frana varioua censitaires on tise I6th cf bMarris, 1825,
pion, and as the subect is of great mportance,ist would, and in 1834 from those of the seigneury of Lotbinière, pray..

perhaps, be convenient to set :t at rest by legislat:ve authio-
rity. This, however, must be a question for the diseretion * We have been only able to refer to the original Record
of the Provincial Legislature. There would probably be in one case, the others.having been, as it is said, destroyed by
admitted to be an icongruity in an Imperial Statute tode- -re. See, however, Introduction to second volume of Edits
'-lare what was or was not law by Provincialn enactment ; and Ordinances.
wvhile, pn the other hand, a local Act, purporting t decite
that a former one passed by the same authority was valid Page XXXIII. Arrêtof 29 May 1773.

notwithstanding a contravention of the rules prescriubed b .- L. Juldgment of 28th June 1721.

rte Constitutional Act of 1791, would be at theileast equally - 1 X X V. Judgmentof 25Jan 173S.
(bjectionable; but we cannot doubt tht these difficulties The above three are in fevour of censitaires; there are

m-right be got over, should the Legisiatureof the Province vast numbers of judgments against them under the aher ar-

een it advisable, by something in the nature of a re-enact rêt of6 July 1711.whcicih hly the Solicitor CeneralIs said to

ment of the bill of 1829, witi such provision as might be have been aise frequently enforced since the Conquesit,
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ing for the re-establishmeht of the ancient lssws of the Pro-we hy no means uniertake to assert tiat it would be so, it might,
vince. On the whole, we are not surprised that sorne dis. periips, be affordel on the principle of Ithe droit de retrait, One

satisfaction ssholid exist; first, on account of the old laws of the conditions of the feudal tentre. bv which. in order go pre-

iaving fallen into disuse, although that of course is a matter vent fraudulet misutateets of the price, n sort of right of pre-

for which the Execurive Government cannot be considered "etp rie a ss ysale fr le oeierso. uhenecer. Inh sane
to be esoecially accountable; and, secondly, on account of manner, it mics t lie provided. in cases of comuitaion, ihatI he
the favour that was shown to the seigneurs, instead of the seigneur should have the riht of asking the land on paymsent to
rensitaires, in the passing ofthe new laws in 1823 and 1825. thecensitaire ofa suin whiich ould be fixed at a certoin number

It was doubtless with a view to securing the-Royal inte- ofstines the amoust of that awarded to hisms hy the experts ; so

rest in the quint, that commutation between the Crown tihat in setting the system in opserision,it would only ie necessary

and the Seigneur was made a condition precedent to any thatï the Le-gislainre shotld fix how many times the one sun

relief to- the censitaire ; but we think that it was never shoiuld be a multiple ofite other. -For instance, supposig that

theless utnnecessary; and the way in which it wa cal. one-tenth of the sellinz price of the property were assumed by
dhe Legislature alter mnqmry to be an e!qtabnle rate for the fine

culpted to exclude from all benefit the'cen'itaire in seigneu- sn Lommtatnre seigner mih se espoere f tisfied

ries ield in mortmin, was in itself no small obîjection wi nititration,s igpurchise the propertyf in payient of ai
1o the einettitent in a country woere so large a portion of tsei- sum of money eqal to nine times the aount of Ithe compensa-
neurial iropy is in the îasids of religions commmtiiiies.T tion a airdedio hin. A tmseorandumsi will be found in the Ap-
nu inconvemence5has arisen in this parttular respect is, we pendix No. 1. in illustration of onr meaning, liatile of course in
believe, attributable solely toi tie fact of the laws havîîsg re any practical measire o se correcied as to its resnlis by the far
msained to this day amoisst a dead leter. Only thsree,iistancee more various tnd complete information of the Local Legislature.
iue cccurred ci commutaions entier it between seigneurs ast 19. In the preceding observations we have nuoct-taken into con-
the Crown, and no instance whtever of a commutat oni heet siderationi tie cens et rentes or any feudail burtiets beyond.
a seigneur and a censitaire. lTie only commutations on the /ods et ventes. The cens et rentes seing n fixed payment. they
part of censitaires have occurred in the towns of Quebec and tiy e rft a a charge on the property, or the value of
Three Rivers, where the lands were ield en roture from tie ietiiealculated,so as tu redeem them at so many years'

(co. isissotteiret inoa eur -l'liete sluatit 0 s erelemsirs t O sinyen thte iteretion cf auseigneur. -ite Return n purchase; the othsers are so trifling thati the payment of compen-
Appendix No. 1, will show all t c » omutanions wich have Astion for ihe lods et ventes under the award of arbitrators
aken place under the Briiislh enactnents, and the terms O migiht reasonably be made to cover them ali.

which they have been effected. 20. There is every reason to hipe that, whenever a beiter
14 Having thus concluded a review of the Tenures' Act, WC unilerustadincg mav lie establiished between the Local Legislasure

beg to subit our opinion that, in order so make a sufficisent pro- and lie Prsvinciai Government, thsere stlbe ce objection on
vision for the commutation of tenure, the censiitaire should be thie pasîrt o(f tise former it pass some imeastre for the graduai

-able to commute, even though his seigneur nay not have iicischare of lands from feudal duies and services, if not in a
done so. Tie censitaire, and not the seigneur, is the person muner obligitory on the Seigneur. st leass by voluntary agree-

who has the principal interest in the land, and the class to nrt; and shesuever such a meassure msay be passed, we bave

which he belings is by far the most numserous, and, conse- so hesitation in saying that, in our opinion, hr Tentrea' Act of

quenty, we may perhaps be persmitted to add without of 182'. adi the claues in the Trade Act of 1822, -which relate

fence, the one in whose well being that of the province is su trs, sould be repealed:- of course, making i a condiion
S eof the repeal tliat al titles snd aivantages acquired under ci-

1ot inseparably and certainly imvolved. ther of tie Acts, are go be isld valid.0,,-15. The present state of the law does not even admit of 21. On the subject of the Court of EEcheats which was cre--
voluntary commutatons between the seignenr and censitaires. ated b the Tenus es'Act, our opinions have been offered in the
We beheve thauthere are few who would not be willing to re- 34ih and follewing partagraphs of our Report upon the Wild
nove this bar tu enfranchising the lands by agreement, anu dthat Lands.
the only question on which there wuld be musch differeuce is, 22 Before we quit the present subject, we think we should
whether tie censitaire should be empowered to demand the de- co a p quih hasee uner ou tice that

ailuîsie te a propoouai witcish as been Inders- ur stusice, tisai aty
change as a right'. land for which a commutation of tenure tas been obtaimed,

16. ln favour of allowing of voluntary commutation, we aire should thenceirward be ield in franc aleu roturier, or-franc
limppy tuo be able to refer ts a report of a Commsittee of the As- ale simple. in lieu of free and commson soccage. If cosiodered
sembly in 1831. In consequence of a resolution of the House, simply as a tenure. we believe franc aîeu o be equally goud
declaring it o be expedient that further and more effectual pro- with free and common soccage , but the difference would be,
vision should be made for the extiction of feudp.t burtlens, a tihat whilst tunder the Tenurs Act free and common soccage
Special Committee was appointedt. and brought n ils Report on lands are still subject to the incidents of the English law, the
the Fist March, 1834, to the following effect :-That the existeg lantis beld in f-anc aleu simple would be,subject to the incidents
restrictions on commutation by private contract between the of Frenci law. ic thie iteporti nowhich we are now immedi-
seigneur and censitaire should be removed by law, an indemmoty atelv proeeeding, on Register Offices, we shall have to point
being secured te His Majety fur the dues whici the CroWsn outsome of the most promisent evils Io weis land under ite

Iould lose by such enfranchisements of land, and thiat the bene coûtosme de Paris is subject ; such, for instance, as the deter-
lia of the arrangetnentshould be extended to seigneuries heldin mintate hypothqes created on it in favour of married women,
aormum. .ns- . minors, and iterdicted persons, but at the sasse otie, we are
17. lus the recommendauon on behalf of the tenants of lands a not without hoie that'tie chief part of these evils tay be gs

morsmaiin, we need scarcely say that we entirely coneur ; but rid of; and. should this bi the case, and a general system.of
with respect tu the droit de quint, or ralier tu the proposed reristration be establishied, we casan see no objection whatever
conpetioaissn fur the droit de quint. in cases of voluntirv com- to the proposal of substitsuting franc aleu roturier fer frae anid
sustation between seigneurs and censitaires, we would itimbly comon soccaige. The ructh is, that if that were done asre-
venture to submit that il would be better to give it us. It ha's cardsfrc aleu, nd o the othe hand free and comn
aheady been recommended by the Conmitee of-tIe House of soccage divested, as we have suegested it should be, of the rule
Communs in 1828, thai this riglit should not be suffered to stando a i dif
in the way of commutation. A remisson of it in cases whererncpiieogeeiture, there woul In tresmanwaiy apprecaern-
the agreeeincut wns effected between theseigneur and his tenant feunceietieen the tweo. In t hpe n rsansclet isosever, ansi
would be considered as an act of grace to the seignseurial popu uclil ottetbiug ise effected to rcmedy tie Ireseut evils cf tie

lation ; and nien the smal produce of it is considered. the loss.hYpothlèques created by tite French law, or coûtune de Paris,

scuild be of litle iiportance'in a financial point of view, either we do not think it would be advisalile to substitute in any

to the Crown or the Province. If the impediment which is way franc alen for the English telnure Of free and conImon
presented by tIse droit de quint were uhus surmounted. nothing scoage.
sould be more easy ansi the arrangement of voluntary agree-
nents between seigneurs and censitaries for the dii.hargeof V.-REGISTRY OFFICES.
ands frota the dies and services of their actual tenure. The 1-. Toc. want of Registry Offices ias long been one of the
diminution which woud tuus be made in the value of thie seig- .
neurls wile's dower would require to be considered ; but we pr:ncipl.complaints cet forth by the population o fenglis
cannot suiîpose that sosie satisfactory provision on this head orkindred origin, and more especially by the persons wos

cOuld not be introduced into asny well digested measure. ~ compose the commercial interest ini the Province of Lower

18. Should it furtiher be judged desirable to maike the com- Canada.. In consequence of the want of.- regisy, and theLutation comsîpuslsery on the seigieur atthe desand of the cen-indetermitate character of mUrtages, or-of-claims having the
sMtaire, we du utsee any great difficuly in the wavy even.cfefect of mcsortgages under the French law, it is alledged,.a'id
suc a coure. Witih reference to the mceans of secuinsg fairness te t w ejiere viths jsttice, that it is impossible to discover the

ssry we uiosreuexpeatseiio ou tie asvtrs e receivsencumbratces which say exist tupon real property, and cor-
fay wewudrqetatmo oteasesw eevd nnl hti sunsafe either to buy'real procperty or to
from tise Attorney besteral aun the Soticitor General to qu"esttions 9.eqs.entiy tit i stfe iir-t-riery ort.
put o them on that ssuject [-ee Eviience] . And if ativ add¡ileidtu miney on its security in the Province. Tse impossi-

onals secu:y to usthe seigeur shuld be deemed regniac,'tosg.h iiliy of-obtainlag mone, evrn whe* goodssrCUîity undc '
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differedt-tateofthe law Might be offered for it, is also said were doing· (See Evidence given by Mr. J. Fraser beforq
to operate very prejudicially on the owners of fixed property, the Committee of the Legislative Council, 1836.) twho see their estates frequently taken froin them and sold in 8. Liegal hypothèques, called aisoe" tacit."1a
execution for a trifling debt, which it would bave been easy lu this class are comprehended ail the obligations on pro.
for them-to discharge if capitalists were not deterred by the perty that the simple' action of the law imposes upon a man
-state of the law from lending money. as a member of society. The, most important of them may

2. On the other band it is maintained by some, that thebe enumerated as follows :-
introduction of Registry Offices would be productive of morej lst. The dower of bis wife, unless barred by an antenup,
evil than good ; that the trouble and expense of them would tial contract.
be very considerable, and the conbequent exposure of privatej 2d. Security to bis ward,in the event of his being appointed
affairs, not only unpleasant but mischiievous- and that, in guardian to any minor, which lie may be without bis own
consequence of the numerous claims which, under the law pf consent, the office beingin mrany cases, compulsory.
the Province, take precedence of mortgages, a registryl 3d. The saine obligation in the event of his beinig named
would not of itself afford the desired security, but that it curator, that-is trustee or administrator of any iuterdicted
would be- necessary, in order to make it efficient, tutalter person, which office likewise may be compulsory.
great part of the law of thé land, and the very part of it to 4th. The obligation of an heir entering on bis inheritance
wbich the people are froin long habit nost attached, and subject to the payment of the dehts of the person
which they understand ithe best, the part on which ail their from whom be received it, or " sans bénéfice d'inven.
domestic arrrangements depend, which regulates their mar.itaire.
riages, makes a provision for their offspring, ensures'the due 5th. And, lastly, the liability of public servants for the due
guardiansDfip of minors, and protects the interest of those performance of their trusts.
who are incapable of acting for themselves. 'he wife's dower, moreover, is the inheritance of thel

3. lu order to put this in a clearer point of view, it must children of the marriage, and consequently an entail is creat.
be explained that the word " hypothèque" lias a far more ed by it as well as a life-interest. The customary dower is
extensive meaning than that of " mortgage" in Englaud. one half of ail the real property possebsed by the busband ai

The Euglish mortgage,ai is wellknown,is aconveyanceof the-time of contracting the marriage, and of ail that le maf
the legal estate, wist bypothecations,under the Civil Law, acquire by inheritance afterwards.
are effected inseveral other form's, and sometim'es without 9. Judicial hypothèques. These comprehend ail judgmentU
any form at ail. In Canada, hypothèques are implied by far given against a-person in-a competent court of justice ;'as-
the greater number of pecnniarytobligations which an indi- they have each the force of a general mortgage on the whol-
vidual can lie under, not only such as be lias contracted vo. of his property, They are registered, however, in the office
luntarily before a notary, but the most important of those of the prothnotary of the court, and must necssarily have
which devolve upon him from bis station in society, as well to a certain extent, a publicity which hypothèques of thiý
as ail which may be imposed upon bim» by any judgment of a other t wo classes need not have.
competent court ; and, according to these three general dis. 10. From the preceding review, it is clear-that the exten
tinctions, hypothèques have, by some writers, been divided of vague, general and undetermined hypothèques,is immense
into conventional,-legal and jnîdicial. and it seens obvious thatthe number of busbands, guardiansk

4. These different. sorts ot mortgage effect the whole of a curators and persons accountable for public monies, must f4
man's posessions, and extend not only to ail property which exceed borrowers of money uîpon mortgage.
Le had at the time of contractig the obligation, but to ail 11. This state of the law lias not continued without somE
whitn lie may sutbsequently acquire. There is nothing to attempt to remedy the inconveniences arimng out of it. Al
secure their publicity. but, on the contrary, the law even fa. Act was passed by the Local Legislature in 1829 (9 Geo. 4[
yours secrecy by impo-ing it on notaries betore whom bîy- c. 20), for the discovery of secret incumbrances, anid for thi
pothèques are passed ; so that a person wso lias been in confirmation of titles to persons acquiring real property bŠ
long passession of an estate, and believes it qsite secure, is purciase. This measure was intended to provide a substiê
liable tu find it suiddeuly wrested from imsu by the produc- lute for the old process of " Décret Volontaire," or voinci
lion of a deed, the existence of which lue huad no means of lary shieriff's sale, by whichî means. thougi in a more es
iliscovering at the time he acquired it. The Lvidence ap- pensive manner, a good title might previously have beeià
pended in ibis Report contains ample statements and illus- sought for ; and the Act was in great measure modelled i
trations of the inconvenience arising froin the circumstances an edict publisbed in France in 1771. Under its provisionîwe have just described.. a person applying to the Court of King's Bench for a confit

5. hie evil is the more unqualiied in Lower Canada, be. ination of title, must go through, certain formalities, au
cause tile Criminal Law of Engiland hlaving been introduced, advertisements must be issued for a certain length of timei
while the Civil Laçw rernains as before, the punishmnient which after which, if io opposition is-made, a confirmation is ob_
was applied by the Frencih Criminal Code to persons ia. tained from the Court, securing the proprietor against
king false declarations that their e state was free from incumu- secretincumbrances, save those which may have their origi
birauce, has ceased te exist. It is disputed how far this law in dowver, or in the rights eitber of married women or heirs i
(d/nominated Stelionnat) was efficienent in France, and entaii or, lastly, in rent or feudal dues to the seigneur,
certainly the frequent couplaiits and reforms attempted of 12. This Act bas been extensively called into operatiomu
the systemu in tha' country, would appear to show that the and decidedly productive of good,but it is stili much short
check was far fromi adequate; but whatever may have been what is required. In the first place, as by its nature it
the extent of its operation in Lower Canada, it is wanting. coifined4o cases of sale, it can only be useful to the actui
A Bill for establishing it passed the Assembly titis year, but purchaser of real property, and can afford no security to
late in-the session, and did not reach°a decision in the Le lender of money ou mortgage ; nor can thedifficulty be sur
gislative Council. We would 'not be understood to convey nounted iy a fictitious sale, for no such proceeding could i
any opinion on the merits of the law of Stellionat ; our oh- resorted to on seigneurial land, without giving to tue seignet
ject here is merely to note the fact that it does not exist in a claim to the heavy fine of o'e.t welfth on te mutation
Canada. property. In the next place, an important class of tacit

6. - We will now mention some of the most prominent in legal mortgages, as above-state4, remains unextinguishe
each of the three classes of hypothèques above-named. And lastly, the time requisite to\ obtain a confirmation

7. Conventional hypothèques. In these are compre- title, even withoutopposition, is not less than four mont'
hended not only what we call mortgages, but every atan expense of atleast £10, which expense and delay mu
other species of obligation, botid or security that a man can of course be larrely increased by opposition.
voluntarily en er into or acknowledge, provided he do so for- 13. lu order to complete a view of the law as it at pr
mally before a notary. As au instance of the exten't to sent stands in the Province, it is necessary to state, th,
which they are carried, we find it in evidence before a Coin- by local Act 9 & 10 Geo. 4, c. 77, mortgages on soecai
mittee of the Legislative Council, that a certain country linds were made special; and by the 10 & il Geo. 4, -
merchant was in the habit of calling in a notary at the end S, offices were establisied in the five counties of Drun
of every year, and causinîg all bis customers te pass acts mond, Sherbrooke, Stanste ad, Shefford and Missisqut
before thait functiouary for the balance cf thteir year's ac- fer tihe registration of aIl deedis or instrunients affectit
cents, every eue cf which acts bad thse force cf a genieral immoveable 'property held ini free and comnmon soccage
mnortgage upon tise property cf te persons passinug iL, thocughi and aIl such deeds or instruments thsen existing were
perhaps noue cf thcm might have been aware of whtat-they quiredi te be registered wiithtin 12 months fromn t
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passing of the Act, and future deeds were not to be valid 1823, and-to the fact that the question has unfortunatelyuntil enregistered. The sane provisions were extended always been considered one of party,'rather than to a de-to the counties of Ottawa, Beauharnois and Megantic, by sire in any part of the Legislature to adhere to institutionsa subsequent Act of 1 Will. 4. c. 3 ; and to the counties ne longerfitted to the intelligence of the age and the wantsof Two Mountains and Acadie by the 4 Will. 4. c. 5. ofthe people.
11 these Acts, however, as they are confined to lands held 20. We regret that we cannotmake this statement with-ia free and common soccage, go but a small way towards out adding that there are, nevertheless, some symptoms of atainmng a general systemi nf registration; and, mereover, latent apprehension that the ultimate effect of the intro-yIs a practice too common in this country, they are all duction of Registry Offices will be lo deprive the presenttemporary, and expire in 1838 ; so that if the legislation of landholders, of French origin. of a portion of their posses-

the Province be subjected to the suspension threatened by sions in the seigneurial counties on the banks of the St.recent pooceedings of the Assembly, they will fall to the Lawrence,and transfer them to British settlers, It cer-
ground. It is needless to point out the confusion which tainly is very probable that the introduction of Registrymust ensue lu the rights of pcoperty in the townships, Offices, and the facilitating commutations of tenure, mayhhonld such prove to be the event. have the effect of introducing a greater number of Englishs14. In addition to the Acts above recapitulated, we may settlers into the seigneuries ; but we cannot admit the sup-observe, that. notwithstanding the popular objections we posion that such a result would be disadvantageous toiave already allnded to as being urged against Registry to the population of French origin already establishedbffilces, and others of a more latent nature, to which we there on the contrary, we should confidently expect thatîhall subsequently advert, the necessity bas been repeated- the flow of capital into these districts, and the emulationly admnitted by both branches of the Legislature, of giving consequent thereon, would lead to the improvement ofmore publicity to acts passed before notaries, and of afford- thieir agricultural system, the development of the resourcesîng greater security to creditorsilavimg claims on real pro- of the country, and the ultimate advantage of allclasses ofierty. its inhabitants. We think the inhabitants ofthe seigneuries15. In 1823 the House of Assembly resolved to take into could not fail to derive benefit from a system that,.leir consideration " The passing of a law for the public re would tend to arise the value of property, to supply theistration of instruments conveying, charging or .afecting wants of agriculture, and to affcrd to landholders a pros-

rfeal property, with a view of giving greater secnrity to the pect nf obtaining loans of money at a lower rate of inte-.ossession and the conveyance o such property, and to rest.
ommercial relations in general;' In December of the 21. There is, however, we must confess, one disconragiugaie year a Bill passed the Council, and was conmmittei feature in the prospect, which we would mention, not fora the Assembly, "For the enrollment (insinuation) of deeds the purpose of exciting ungenerous or unjust suspicionsid instruments affecting property by way ot mortgage or against any class, but as an illustration of the manner inpothèque. 1825 the Huse ni A ssemhiy ce- which-unequal laws are liable to'operate with a like inju-

v " That it was expedieut te provide Chat mre ar- riausness to all parts of the community, as well those toolved, ci t ct as ped bore tare an hse benefit they might, at first sight, appear conducive,le puhlicity te certain acta passed befone notarts beaing asrthe rest. By the A ct of 1774, confirmed in that particu-
7ortgage (hypn theHe)ue o affrded in district subdivisions." Ian bythe one of 1791,Roman-catholics in all the seigneuries17. Ta 1826 tht house ni Assembly resolved are required to pay a tithe to their clergy of one twenty-t. riht every psrcasr ni a ca prpesty lias tise indu- ixth o their produce in corn, whilst Protestants aie ex-itable right no acertaiing hat charges sud m etgagos ompt (partly by the sane Actsand partly by custom) from"2. er tht prypety whie he is putchasing. any payment of tithe whatever. That such an inequality,"r2. That eve y creditor is etitled te asctain what creai lu the law.must tend to create a desire, not only on the part

Sropery n bis debtortga hable te tht payme t ni bis credit i the receiver, but also on the part ofthe payers of tithesid the chargessud mertgagea with whicl sncb pnopecty is te keep Protestants out of a parish, is sufficiently obvions;

"S. That the existing laws do not give purchasers of real hor,if balf of the lands in any parish were to pass into the
& repert tht meast ing what cargs n banda of Protestants, the support of the Cathoie clergyroporty any mneans nf ascentaining wvbat chargts sud wouid isill ni course, with very iucreased, weigbt upon thtortgages encumber the property which they are purcha- oupins of cour bah very neaeai on the

-occupiers o°f the other half. Until some alteration be made
s a ed a m e this respect, it cannot be expected that any measure will"4. That thc exinting lals do net give creditors sny measb w'ell received which ils supposed to promote the intro-

s ascortainiug what rosi property o their debtr lhable duction of Protestants into the seigneuries.
a tht payme t ni their credits, uor hat are tht charges 22. Having thus reviewed the existing state of the law,nd mnrtgages whic encumben sucb property. andadverted to the disposition of the Legislature, we have115. Tîsat irons tht waatofimeaus ni precuring for pur- t xrs u piinta eyefcetipoeeto

i basers a knowledge of the charges and mortgages wbich te express our opinion Chat a veryefficient improvement ni
i acumber the real property which they are purchasing, sd it, snd tht itroduction ni asystemsofiregistry, la most de-
i ar creditors a knowledge of what real property of their sirble. In France, in Louisiana, and, we believe, in every

ebtors is liable to the payment of their credits, and what country where the law originally admitted ofsuch extensive
re the charges and mortgagos whieh encumber such pro- hypoteques, some thiug bas been done to correct the evil of
erty, tiere have resulted, and do daily result, frauds, des- them, by registration.- An acconut of the main featuresof the

ctive of ail confidence, tht ruin ni boa fide purciasers reformed system in France may be found in the Appendix,
nd creditors, the depreciation of real property, contempt In the Evidence of tht Solicitor General, and lu s paper com-
f the laws, and the deterioration of public morals in this municated to us by Mr. Walker, a distinguished member of

r rovince. the bar at Montreal. In the latter paper also, is contained
" 6. That it is expediesît to make legislative provision au account of the law, as it bas been ameneed in Louisiana.

or giving to purchasers of real property the means -of a- 23. In this province a Bill was passed by the
ertaing the charges and mortgages which encumber-the Legislative Council during the present year, but
roperty they are purchasing, and for giving to creditora lost in the Assembly, containg provisions to the fol-

he means of ascertaiuing what real property of their deb- .
ors is liable. to the payment of their credit, and what lowing effect:

s harges and mortgages encumber such property." . To make mortgàges and hypothèques of every
A Bill founded upon these resolutions was read twice, kind special, except such as should be created by

committed, and dropped. . judgment in a court of law.
18. In February 1827, a similar Bill, " For making

rivileges and mortgages public, and for the securityof To abolish ustomary dower, and r ehat
reditors and purchasers of real property," was introduced, in marnage-settlements on the wife or offspnug,
nd likewise failed. any immoveables to be charged should be specially

19. Seeing, then, the just and libecal views expressed by described, and the s m of money for which they arethe Assembly more than 10 years ago, we think- it fair te
résume that thewant of any satisfactory-provisions on this pledged be set forth.
mportant subject should be attributed to the state of po- To extend -the Provincial A et of 9 GeO4i
r itica dissention in which the Province bas continued since so as to extinguish by the same process every de"u
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cription of incumbrances, save only of heirs in en- their impression that any further attempts to negotiate wool,

tail seigneurial dues, or such as may be reserved in be fruitless. Petitions were then presented to his Majeî
te fconfirmationitef. yfrom Upper Canada, and the matter, accompanied by an rn

the act of cnity of labour and contention iii the two Provinces, m
A copy of the bill, as well as of the Coimmittee's carried into the Imperial Parliament, where it brought

Report, and evidence. on which it was founded, is as we have above stated, an attempt to iuite the Province

contained in the Appendix. nd afterwards the Act of 3Geo. 4, c. 119.
4. The.followiug are theawards that have beeo made un

24. And in Mr. Walker's paper above referred tothis Statute to Upper Canada:-
as well as in sone clear and able letters published For arrear due at the time the Act was passed, nrd for ti

by Mr. Badgley of the Montreal Bar, under the sig. aubsequent period up to the Ist July, 1824, onse-fifthu of lt

nature of " Civis," will be found a detail of various whole duties. i
For two periods of four years, frsom st July, 1824 to

other alterations proposed as improvements of the J, 1832, o--fourth of ise same.

existing law. We do not think it necessary to de- For four years, from the latter date to the present tiinf

scribe them here. They will be seen very weil one-third of the duties.

stated by their authors themselves'in the A ppendhix. The next period for making su awvard wil e n Sprln

125. Our notice has furtier beau drawss a sugY1837. These arbitrations ire ail supposel t have been uai
s on the basis of population only, and it does not appear tha

gestion, that although the establishment of a COM data exist on which to proceed accordis tg) ls y other pris

plete system of registry in the seigneuries rmay be ciple. The awards are no, ve believe, satisfactory to eithe

attainable, the custom of the Province in respect of party; and it will be seen by the Evidence of the prisicipi
enicumbrances of land, might be improved by being some- elicers of customs (Mr. Jessop snd Mr. Hl-ll) that they co

whsat assimilated to that of England ; for instance : der the Upper Province to receive at present more tisan i

That conventional hypothèques should be made to con- de prpouiglie last Session -of the .Legionature of Lowe
sist always of a conveyance of te legal estate, with an Cnd arng tise t esio o" T Landutm Act, Lsr
equily of redanupîlon, or of a daposit of lise titia deeds Cauada, an A«, callesi1"lise Iuiaud Ce-,toms' Ad," %va!

witisalise equity, or of aconfessionoftjudgment. passed, (6 Vill. 4, c. 24.) into which a clause was intre

2ndly. Tsait y jdg oats sould ae docqsj d, as lu.En-- duced for the purpose of ascertaiuing tlie exact qlantity O
2ndl. Tat udgentsshold e dcqueted asm Eg- oods passing from ,the Lowver to thre Upper Province, b,

land, under the statute of 4 and 6 Will. & Mary, c 20. , «easssh custise e stised te twsvincip

Srdly. That for legal hypothèques and customary dower, ina of t c uton, testawrence the Ottaci:

should be substituted a power in the King's Bench of eaci lunes of commu <icsption, ie St. La prence Id n sthe Ot p.vu:

district, to assign reasonable maintenance to widows, ao ep e of Mire cluJesso placed l the Aspedite. eate opi.

to appoint guardians in the manner in which it isar ion, losiever, of M r. Jess p aed Mr. Halle le enactueug

done by the Court of Chancery lus England, and to do tre a,,,ficiette aUinu the osjertugvies d thven tinkg

other acts for obtaining those ends, by the pledging of a tiexsctreere auendu ethe wby soingest woed uy ildeut, ve thia.

specific portion of amnan's lands, which now are provided fiextrehneay doitfu et bis sotin rhvieslt voul preSis.

for by causing ail his estates, present and future, to bed vith r uareitrito piueedi upon th re-bat, or prefer iltV

pledged secretly and generally, and for a contingency whichlse preseut sode ut proceeding ou tie iasis of pupulation

sos> neyer arise, 1inly.

26. Inasmc as t.e sujact la one'uiici we caunot at 5.'As Upper Canadas can obtain a communication wiIh th
26. nasuchas he ubjct i on whch e cnno atsea only thron b Lower Canada, or somre of thie United State2,

present recommend to be dealt -with except by the Pro-s oy .c e the
viucial Parliament, we think it needless to enter into ashe vould probably, if we suppose her for a motenu l e

comparisn of the merits of the several suggestions that condition of an entirely isependent stat hierself, hse mase

have been made. It seems to us enough on this occasion pay, l sote way or other, for the primilege; as,for instance,

t-o suubsuit our opinion that the present system isihighly ob. ty s transil dut on the mierchandize whici would have tu

iectionable; that the establishmsent of a well-digested law Pass through a foreugn country in order to get in or out o iser

if registry la ver>' desirabe, sd that an early opportunity territory. Aud if Upper and Lower Canada lhad bot bees

after the restoratiîn of union and efficiency to the institu mdependtet states ween ty.t dtagreei asoot tihe apporton.

tions of the Province, this subject should be strongly recom- meut ut these dotie., one-of huee tings nust have ip-

mended from the Tirone tuthe attention of the Provincial pend : tise su -te rislc ese must Save been ss--

JLegislature. pended, and the C.ternal commer o tise Upper Proviuce-
turned through a less convenienst chanel, r the>' slt have

VI -APPORTIONMENT OF CUSTOMS' )UTIES solugit the arbitration of a friendly power to setle that for

BI TW'EEN 'HE T7W O O V INC ES, AN»1 EF- tilemo swisichs they couldinot set tle for tihemsaelves; or, fisally,

FCTs OF TI CANADA TRAD A -T. sthey must hav-e goie to var iboit it, Ve caunot, ierefore,

I. W, hase inquired i4to tsis subject, sn obedience toi t.e but conisitrit fortunate for oiti provinces, that the riglit, or.
directions containet ain paragraph 83 of our instructin rsratier Lie dut, of istererence exisuedis, and wvs exerciset

Tse disagreermsent betveeu Upper And Lower Canada on thie by Great Britaus, as the head of the -empire towhich they

subject of revenue, led uto the project ut reuniting the Proi, belong.

visnces in 1822; dî, wheu that wivas ,isitdoned, to the Ca. 6. :; thie part of tIe frade Act, therefore, tsai ree

n idaTrale Aet. Under this Ace, tie dtuties of custous being lates te arbitrlation, we cees sec notiing to couplaio

levied entirelyr ai the ports of Quebec and Montreal, are af- of. it sppea-, inded, that lpper Canada cannot claim

terwards divided between the tivo Provinces by aritrators- Ser share of any British duties, exceptthoselevied under the

appoinsted for the purpose once in every four years. t of 14 Geo. 3, c. S', and we have nut bren able to disco-

2 Tse diiSeult.ies tiat would arise on tie 'sulject of cusver a reason for the exc lo but by a Report tee annex

to:Is' suties were foreseen and urged y' Mnr. Lymburner, from the collector o cstoss (Appendix Nu.l.) the aunosat

wisen the division of the Provincis was still osnly a project ; tahected dosl aut seem tio be coneiderabile, and tiless there

and isthey id cotunence within a twelemonth after the s stea be some brtter ground for t hia ecan hear of in the Pro-

-ration tu pace. AI first, however, asi fior several years vince, ve d40îoubit uot it li lue readulily removed at the sfit
efterwards, they wer met by a series off agremsent.- oeneeusçosxvesoienst opporuity. 'Wi be exc'eption of this defect

Commstufu-51oners-, appuioted from time tu ime by te two J.gis- as it certainly woull sem to De. altough the information

1-is-twres, according sto wlsich agreements Lower Canada ii- we can obtain on itis btoo scanty to alloi us to offer a posi
-

pied masny fresh custns' duiehs, but Upper Canada was tive opinion, the prii iples, on whichl the clauses respecting

always adrmitted to a definite lshare of their produce. Thiaarbitratio uare framed seei tous equitable : England had

pfaorsiou was pruogressively increaed fromi one.eiahlth.to no objcet of ber oun i sview in the enactments, and there is

tne-fft. of the revenue. But in 1819 tie subsisting agre- no idea of enforcing tic a day longer than i6 necessary for

rsent beL sen the two Provinces having come to an end, j; the good of the parties concerned.

ua toueS impsîaasibsle to form a new one ; claims, moreover, 7. 'Therare, however, other clauses in the Bill, which,

ofthe Upper Prouince had grown up for certain arrearages, althouglu they may be eqally justiied by the necessity of the
and firad already been for some year sin dispute; and wea case, are, nevertheless, open to more serious objections at

iusssones were called togçthlieri n 1821, they mere ob- first sight ; we mean the 28th ad 29tlh sections, by wiih

liged toseparate withouefeçtieg apy tigand manifested the Lower Provice is virtually depeivd of the powver of
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i altering the daties levied in her ports ; and neither Province VII.-EXFCUT ION OF TH E' RECOM M ENDATIONS

las the power singly of increasing or taking off any impost. OF TE E CANADA ( OM M ITTEE in 1828.

The prohibition extends to all duties of customslevied under 1. In the 84th and 85th paragraph of your Lordship's

the authority of the Provincial Legislature ; it thereforehas Instructions, the question proposed to us is Whether

r had the effect of making permanent taxes which were only the recommendations of the Canada Committee of 1828

.imposed for a limited period, and bas even recalled into ex- bave, to the full extent of H*s Majesty's authorty and

istence some that had expired when the Act was passed. The legitimate influence, been carried into complete effect, or

" ad valorem'" duties of 21 per cent., imposed by the Provin- whether there is any, and, if any, which part of their advice

cial Parliament on certain goods, by the Act of 55 Geo. 3, which it yet remains with H-is Majesty to execute ?" And lu

i c. 2, would have ceased in 1823, had it not been for the ope- calling upon us for this inquiry, your Lordship has put us i

k ration of the clauses in question, under which they have been possession of a Minute by your immediate predecessor, em-

continued to the present day ; and by the retrospective effect bodying the result of an imveýtigation loto the same question

of the Act, other duties on tea, wines, spirits, and molasses, while he held the seals of the Colonial Department.

which had expired in 1819, were revived, and have been 2. After carefully examining into the subject, the princi-

equally continued ever since. They were levied under an pal point on which we can find that any doubt could be rais-

Act.of 53 Geo. 3, and amended by 55, Gio. 3, c. 3, both ed on the question proposed to us, is the fulfilment by the

i Provinciat Acts. To illustrate the oPeration of the incon. Government of the recomnendations respecting the Legisla-

I venience in the other direction, we may remark that the Le- tive Council. The opinion expressed by the Committee was,

a gislature of Upper Canada had occasion to apply in 1824, that amore independent character should be given to the

for an increase of duty on several articles, but was refused. Council, that the majority of its members should not con-

S. Since the whole of the revenue of Lower Canad lasvist of persons holdingoffice at tte plcasoro of the Cro n,

fei exceptions, raised by dluties of Customs, the Ilouse of ud thatauny measurewhich ended to conect tw h brancs of
Assembly is by the operation of the Trade Act essentially Pre Constitution more itimately it te interests of the

craniped lu the exercise of one of the most important fune- Province, orld ho highly adantageous. If these reconm-

tions of a representative body. They have a larger revenue medations are satifir y the appointment of a large no-

than they want for any of the ordinary purposes of govern- ber of new concilora, none of tiei dependnt on the Go-

ment, without the power of reduciug id by taking off taxes ; noriesnt for oheir income, butalg livinghy their oon means,

and tlis superabundant revenue is consequently applied by wid tsessing prnperty or engaged th pcrsuits conrected
them to many purposes, which perhaps, in their own op- that the genera inteests of th e cCuntoee y have w report
nion, and certainly i ours, would be better provided for monr the othe an the i wrs been folloied. t if,
either wholly or in part by local assessments, such for in- on tge other bad, thbeir words ie takeit co mply hat a

stance as the expenses of gaols, the maintenance of schools change ognly have been made o te polihical cparacter of
and the repair of highways. bridges, &c. ; and thus it hap- fou body, >r cae only repeat chat ve observed il paragraph

4 pens that the inhabitants of parishes or districts are first four of nou preceding Report on tie Courcil itçf, tiat

prevented from havmg in their ownhands the managemeto thre does Wot appe ho have been a alteration eected in

of the affairsin whici they are immediately concerned, and asect. We, hoever, have already remarked u thae
then reproacled by their political oppouents with an incpa- passage in question, that there la n ground wo assume hat
city for public business. We cannot help making these re- tshe committee intended it zci le undevrstod chat the Coucl

marks, because we think that, ln the present particular at sbould ho made 1u armonize in every respect ithi die As-
least. the leaders of the popular body have shown a laudable semhly. On tise Jdge secte i the Council tshe advice of

desire to get out of what bas been called the French systein, tie committee bas b an executed. Wult respect the Chief

a system which made the Government everything and the Justice, over, it may he dobtful vbetier, iohen tie
people nothig ; and that their opponents have laboured, comincae recommeded that e shotld b left in tise Coun-

and are still labouring, to perpetuate the vices of a condi- cil, heca"se bis peesence there might be occasionai y thse-

tion, the evils of wich, as far as they hurt themselves, they fnl. it aas contempIsted chat ho siould ho coutinued there

s are ever loud in denouncing. We need scarcely say that vo as Speaker.

allude to the frequent failure of bills for the election of 3 Having made these observations, lu order to guard

township and parish officers, and for the management of against any misconstruction ou the preceding topic, we have

« other matters of local concernment. to state that, after our investigations on the spot, we an

9. Every reason therefore concurs to make us wish-that confirin the general accuracy of the statements lu LordA ber-

each Province could be enabled to raise and regulate its ow deen's Minute, and, consequently, , the accuracy of His

revenue, but the difficulties that stand in the way are greater Lordship's conclusion, that His Majesty has, to the utmost

e than we have heard any good suggestion how to surmount. extent of bis constitutional power and influence, fulflled

While we should be happy to see any plan by which the two and displayed bis willingness to go beyond the recommenda-

Governments could be made independent of each other in tions of the Canada Committee lu 1828.

this respect, are are forced to acknowledge that we cannot 4. In this declaration we would not wish to be under-

propose one. We adopt the conclusion then that the neces- stood as conveying the result of a general review of the

sity of the present arrangement justifies its continuance ; whole conduct of Goverument since 1828, or an unquali-

and that until a better method can be pointed ont of guard- lied approval of every thîig that bas passed subsequently

ing.against the confusion and disagreement which preceded to that period, but simply a statement of the fact that the

the Trade Act, it could not be repealed without far more Executive Government bas done alil within its power to

injury than benefit to the Provinces. folfil the advice of a Committee of the House of Com-

10. Befoee are leave thesubjerd of lie trade of Canadai vmous, which was admoitted, at the time, to present a just,

feel it rigit to notice a hardship, of which complaint bas, we impartial a od liserai via of . iaI vas requisite for lie

think, with reason, been made to us. Cattle, grain, potash god of tie Province.

and other articles of agricultural produce are admissible in VIII.-EDUCATION.
Canada, free of duty. from the United States ; but the same , Wz feel thaI vo ought not to close ur General Re-
articles, if of Canadian growth, are charged with a heavy port without saying s few aords on le state of Education

duty in the Province, though we reret that it is not in our
the townships that persons crossing the frontier, for busi- powe present tog vo regret at any lnh.
urss or for pleasure, arere sometimes chsrged vit

5 
a dut>'pvray rsn oolt lesbeo Iayluls

fesor erhesure, are smtirmrodesud vchae withad 2. On the 21st December 1$29, a Despatch was addressed
for the horses on which they rode ; and we have even heard to the Secretary of State, by Sir James Kempt, to which
it asserted that, in the case of a person who happened to pos we would. refer (Appendix No. 1), as exhibiting a correct
sess property on both sides of the frontier, an attempt had view ofthe means of public instruction thon existing ln
bren made mode to charge hlm vils daty aria ho removed Lower Canada ; since which time, although great libera-
lis cattle fron oet pasture to tise othser. lit has been evinced on the part of the Provincial Legis-

11. With respect to the general state f dues, vo vnd lature and a strong desire to advance the cause of general
beg do refer lo tie evidence of'the oficers of cuons, and to education manifested by the Executive, we regret to say
point out that they agree in thinking that the tobacco dties thaI the progress has nt been, as fac as wé can judge,
require alteration. such as miglt have been expected. The entire proceeds

of the Jesuits' estates have been dedicated by Government,

since the date of Sir James Kempt's despatch, to the
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advancement of education ; and a total sun has been ap- portion ofthe year. In any school where there are not less
propriated te the saine purpose by the House of Assembly, than 20 scholars paying this sum for instruction, the trustee
of £172,519 5s. 9d., being on an average £24,645 14s. 3d. have power, under certain restrictions, to admit a propor.
per annum, or about one-fifth of the total revenue of theltion of poor children gratuitously. Half the expense of
Province. The Royal Institution, partly owing te the-erecting school-honses is often granted, provided such ha^
extensive operations carried on by the Legislature through does not exceed £50. The sum of l0s. per annum is al.
different channels, and partly from other circumstances, lowed to be distributed in each school by the visitors, in
bas fallen into neglect, and we fear that any attempt telprizes or rewards amongst the children.
revive it or make it efficient wouid be unavailing. The 8. Visitors are appointed for each county, corsisting Of
allowance of £2,000 per annum for the support of its schools. tie following persons : the resident members of the Le.
continued te be made by the Legislature up te 1832, but gislative Council, the members of Assembly returned by
in the latter year the grant was reduced ta £1,265., aihd the county, the superiors and professors of ail colleges in
has since been discontinued altogether. The schools. it, the presidents of ail societies for promoting. education;
however, under the management of the institution, may to whom are added in each parisi,. but for the parish oniy
stili, under certain conditions, receive the allowance that the minister of the most numerous religious denomination,
is made generally ta ail elementary schools in the Pro- the senior justice of the peace, and the senior militia offi.
vince. 1, cer. These visitors (or any three, or latterly two, of

3. By the Despatch which we have referred te it will e then) are required te visit annually ail the schools in their
seen, that an Act was passed in 1829, for the encourage- respective counties, and must certify ail the documents
ment of elementary education, which was te be in force which are necessary te obtain the various grants of money
three years ; and we find that Acts were passed, amend- whici have been enumerated ; public examinations are
ing and explaining its provisions, ii the two following years, also te be held by them once a year.
1830 and 1831. In the latter year, aiso, a Standing Com- 9. In each school district, moreover, there arethree trus-
mitteè was appointed in the House of Assenbly, te report, tees, chosen by personsqualified te elect members of the
from time te time, on ail subjects- connected with educa. Assembly, and empowered te hsold the property which
tion, by which Committee, renewed, as it bas subsequently may belong te the school, and to receive benefactions and
been, atthe commencement of every session, several very bequests, within certain limits, notwithstanding thelaws of
valuable Reports have been presented to the House. Tie mortmain.' y .
views entertained in them appear to us generally se judi- 10. The Bill of 1836 further went te authorise school
cious,that we cao only lainent that they bave not been more districts te assess themselves, with thie consent of a¢ majo.
extensively acted on by the House to which they were rity of the persons qualified te vote at elections for Men-
addressed. bers of Parliament, for the erection of school-houses or the

4. The system established in 1829, was further conti- support of schools ; and the Bill also provided for the esta-
nued, by successive enactinents, lo the 15 1àay in the pre- blishment of one superior or model school in each parish,
sent year ; but a Bill which would again have continued the master of which might be paid out of the public funds
it failed in the late session, se that the elementary schools a salary of £50 a year, provided an addItional sum of £20
are left for the present without any support from the Go- were raised for him by the parish.
vernment. We flud that as the grants made by this Bill 11. That the systen of which we have given this rapid
were far more extensive than in any that went before, and outline has been much abused, is sufficiently showns in the
vould, in the whole, have amounted te nearly £40,000., it valuable Reports which we have already mentioned of the
was thrown out by the Council, principally on the ground Standing Committee of the House of Assembly. The
that if it had passed, sufficient money would not have been principal defects seen ta have been, the want of a central
left in the Provincial treasury to discharge the long arrears board or authority te direct and control the working of
ofsalaries due to the public officers. in the Report, how- the system, a want of qualification in the teachers, and
ever, which the Committe of the Council made on this the want of attendance in the children; the want of suffi.
Bill, additional reasons for rejecting it are set forth, based cient exertion on the part of parents in general, arising
on the ill success of the former grants, on the danger of perhaps from the too prevalent impression that the educa-
liberality degenerating into prodigality, and on the extent tion of their children is a matter of concern for the Go-
of the powers that the Bill bestowed upon conuty members. vernment, and not for themselves ; and, lastly, the want
A copy of this Report, and of certain resolutions founded of power t raise money for the support of schools, even
upon it by the Council, is placed in the Appendix No. 3. where there might exist amongst the majority of the inhabisi

5. Buttthough this Bill was lost, two others respecting tants a desire to subject themselves te assessments for the
education were passed ; one under which special grants purpose. The Standing Committee, in their first Report
were made to particular schools or colleges o the amount for 1836, expressly state that the liberality of the. Legis-
of £7,620 sferling ; anothei- by which Normal schools, or lature in support of some societies '" had paralyzed their
schools for the formation of teachers, were established in efforts instead of stimulating them.''
the cities of Quebec and Montreal. 12. The failure of the Board of Education, which was

6. We have placed in the Appendix an extract from instituted under the name of the Royal Institution, might
Lord Aberdeen's Despatch of1 January 1835 (Appendix at first be regarded as a fact tending te discourage any
No. 2), explaining the grounds on which the Royal Asent future plan for the creation of a central autiority, tobe
was refused te a Bill that had passed in 1834, for very gene- entrusted withthe control of ail establishments for elemen-
rally conferring a corporate capacity on al institutions for tary education in the Province; but we think that errors
education in the Province. A Bill of somewhat a similar were committed in the formation of that Board which
nature, haut framed apparently with aun advertence to Lord would now be avoided ; and if we are sot deceived in th'e
A berdeens objections, was passed ithis year, but it received hope we entertain that the laudable efforts, lately begun,
sense amendments in the Council, and was ·not returned to introduce a general system of education in Ireland are
te the Assembly till after there had ceased to be a quorum proceeding successfully, we would recommend that the
in attendance. fullest information respecting the workiug of that systen

7. The general system of elemeutary education esta- should be sent te Lower Canada ;for where such abundant
blished by the succetsive enactments we have described, proof exists of a willingness tCeengage in the generous eu-
cotzmencing in 1829, may be stated as follows. The whole terprise, we cannot doubt that any hints t be derived
Province is divided into school districts, which, under the froua successful practice in other countries would be well
Bill that expired in Ma last, amounted te 1,344, and hy received*. We are happy to be able here te add, that the
the Bill which was lost#n the first session of this year, would Report of M. Cousin on the state of education in Prussia,
have been increased to,657, notwithstanding the repeated as well as several works on the subject of education in the
comments of the Standing Committee of the Assembly upon UT. States, are beginningto attract notice in the Province;
the excess in thoir numbers. In each district a school may..
he established at the discretion of the visitors, and an ad- *-Since this passage was written in our Report, we have
ditionai one for girls in each parish; a parish generally bad ithe satisfaction oflearning that the Rev. Mr. Holmes,
containing several districts. Every school may receive one of the Roman-Catholic clergy in this city, and a very
from the funds of the Provincea grant of £20 per anumi, intelligent and active meinber of the seminary of Quebec , -
provided no greater charge thau 2s. per month is made for bas gathered much information on the subject in Ireland
the education of each scholar, and that 20 scholars, at during a visit to Europe in whic hle is now engaged, with
least, have been in regular attendance during a certain a view to tht promotion of education.
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13. We do not think that the system of supporting t

Irhoo1u entireiy, or even priucipally, out of the gener-al
iltuvunue of any country is a good one. We think, on the

ontrary, that t'he funds for elementary education should
e supplied from the following sources:

irst.-From a general assessment on all property within

e parish or school district, on the principle that as educa-
Ois a vsatter lu which, the public good is concerued,
tvery inhabitant ought to contribute to it in proportion to

ismeans ; and also because the expenditure of money,
1aised in part by local assessment, is likely to be better

iuperintended and more carefully watched by persons on

thespot, than the expenditure of money supplied entirely.
tut ofthe general revenue.

Secondly.-By a grant from the public purse of the Pro h

vince, which grant, however, should never exceed the
gmount of what is levied by local assessment. 'lie gene-
al revenue in Canada being sufficient, and more than

afficient, for al! ordinary expenses of Government, it is

ut reasonable that a portion of it should be applied to h

eduice the anount of local assessments.
aThirdly.-By payments from the children themselves, or

atber from theirpýarents, for tbe reason that wliat people

t for nothing they are apt not to value highly.
14. With respect to the superintendence of the elemen-

ry schools, we think trustees and inspectors should be

lected by the rate-payers in each parisi or school district,

ho should correspond with, and bu in subdordination to,

central board established in each of the districts into

hich the Province is divided. In Quebec aud M' ontreal,

ethink that the board ought to bu composed, at least in

be commencement, of the persons who have been already
onstituted a committee for the management of the Nor-

nal schools, and that in the other districts boards should bu

ormed, as nearly as possible on the same principle. The con-
rol exercised by the visitors appoisted by the recent Acts of

he Legislature, bas been, as far as we can judge, neithe

itisfactcry nor efficient. That it was insufficient to check

obbing and malversation, appears to be admitted in the e-

ortu made to the Assembly, whilst the possible employment

or political purposés of the patronage, which was afiorded by

tto members of the Assembly, is objected to, and we eoun-

eive not without reason, by the Council.

15. With respect to the very important question,

1ow far elementary schools should be charged with

he duty of affording .religious instruction, we must

confess frankly, that we have not suficient informa-

tion to enable us to express a decided opiuion. As

a general principle, we cannot hesitate to declare,

that as it is highly important that such schools

should be as comprebensive as possible, so is il, in,

Our opinion, desirable that the religious instruction,

imparted in thems should embrace only such general

doctrines as all who are Christians may agree in i

but whether a plan of this sort would be suitable

10 the present state of Lower Canada is a ques-

tion on which we are not prepared with an answer.

There is a deep sentiment of religion spread, we

believe, over the whole population of the country,

and we are happy to bear testimony so cordially as

we can do, that it is acconipanied with fewer feel-

ings of acerbity of the followers of one creed to-

wards another, and particularly of Protestants to.

wards Catholics and Catholics towards Protestants,

than perhapa in any country where distinctions so

1 marked and so numerous exist. From this we might

not unreasonably be led to expect that a system of

education founded on the truly Christian principle

of toleration and general charity would not be unat-

tainable ; if we further, however, venture to ex-

press a hope that such a plan may be prosecuted to

completion, we feel that in doing so we ought tu

add, that the- best chance of its being realized may

as far as we ourselves are concerned, depend on oui

hure disinissing thse subject, rather tissu attemptin6

to prescribe to those who must bu engaged in the
great and gratifying work of carrying it intoexecu-
tion, the means that they are to employ.

16. Upon the subjectof the higher class of schools
we cannot enter at present ; though, as we have re-
ceived applications for assistance from the Trustees
of M'Gill College in Montreal, we must prepare
ourselves to do so hereafter ; as also to turn our at-
ention to the subject of the establishment of a uni-
versity inthe Province, to which all classes of its
nhabitants might resort for the attainment of the
higher branches of education, and the general cul.
tivation of science. This latter we believe to be an
object of earnest desire amongst persons of influ.-
ence in the Province, and one which, we appre-
hend, is every way befitting the care of the Impe-
rial as well as theLocal Government.

We have the honor to be your Lordship's most
obedient humble servants.

(Signed) GosFORD,
GEO. GIPps,
CHAs. EDwD. GREY.*

A MINUTE delivered to the Secretary by Sir Charles Grey,
upon signing the Sixth or General Report of the
Commissioners, on Thursday the 17th of Novem-

ber, 1836.
i. The Reports of the Commissioners have been drawn

up lu pursuance of their instructions, by the Secretary te
thse Commission.

For this purpose papers have been supplied to the Se-
cretary by the Commissioners upon which, when any ma-
(terial difference of opinion has appeared, it bas been de-
termined by the Secretary's bringing it to the notice of
the Commissioners, -and when it bas not been waived,
by taking the decision of the majority of the Commis-
sioners. Somes differences of opinion have been depen-
dent, perhaps. on temporary circumstances, ad the pos-
ture ofaffairs atthe moment, and the course of events
has obliterated sone of these, and Ithink it wili have that
effect upon others. But in comylying with our instructions
by siging the General Report, it is necessary tiat I
sould in some way obviate the usual inference which

might bu drawn from the signature.
I shall be excused for not critising expressions,.political

sentiments or general principles which may not corres-
pond with my own ; and for avoiding even in our recom-
mendations a pointed controversy with my colleagues. I
shall fully satisfy my own wishes upon the present occa-
sion, when I shall have opportunities of giving any fuller
explanations which may be required, ife1 can soindicate
my views that they may be available for any good pur-
pose, and may prevent the supposition ofrmy having come
to conclusions which I disapprove uand I would rather
leave any opposition of opinions to be perceived in the
generai tenorofour statements, than fix attention to it by
murked comments.

11. There are tbree powers, by one, or other of
hviiclh legitimate changes may be iade in the method

of government, the laws and institutions of the.
Province; namely, the prerogative and executive
power of the Crown, the power of the Provincial Legis-
lature, and that of the British Parliament. The In-
struction of His Majesty's Ministers direct the atten-
tion -of the Commissioners chiefly, to the redress of
grievances, which may be effected by the first
two powers ; and althoughit hbas struck me that -there
have been occasions whena timely application to the House
ot Commons might have saved some trouble, I should regard
it lu present circumstances as a wise resolution, to mate.
either no application to the Imperial Parliament, or one for
a comprehensive and permanent adjustment. At the same

1 i sign this Report subject to a statement of a difference
ut opiuon, which is deivered to the Secretary to go home

ils tise Report.,
r (Sig4ed) Chai; Edso Grey,

17 November, 1836.
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time I am obliged to say that I have no hope of the troubles policy. Of the organization of townships and parishes fo
of the Province as it is at present constituted, being settled local purposes ; and the establishment of subordinate legias
by the existing Canadian Legislature. A year's residence in latures or muncipal districts.
the country kas convinced me that without a perpetutal dis- 24.. The future instructiona of governors.
sension, the British in Lower Canada cannot legislate in fo- 25. The just limits of imperial legislation.
rensic affaire for the French Canadians, nor the French Ca- 26. The relations of the Province with foreign states.
nadians for the British, or for a province and a river which Of these divisions of the Report, from the 7th to the 22j
are the heart and life-blood of the British American com- inclusive, a subdivision might be made under the followin
merce and colonies ;.nor is there any chance that, under the heads:
present laws of election, the two pariies will be soblended 1. Theinstructions of the Commissioners.
in the Houses of Legislature as to make those bodies efec- 2. The complaints which have been made on the particu,
tive instrnments of imperial government. lar subject of inquiry.

Two courses appe4r to me to be open for the choice of His 3. A narrative of the circumstances of which a know.
Majesty's Ministers. The one that of exercising firmly tho' ledge is requisite for the right understanding of the subjeci.
temperately the powers of the Crown, and developîng its 4. The real extent of the grievance.
resources, by which, without affecting the existence or pri- 5. The plans which have been proposed for the remed
vileges of the Houses of Legislature, but without expecting of it.
fromn them much assistance forsome time to come,I think that 6. The recommendations of the Commissioners,
the Government might be carried on, and all interruption To fill up this outline more tine would be wanted. Frov
of public tranquility might be prevented ; the other that of six to Cen months miglht be sufficient for Lower Canada, but
laying the affaire of Lower Canada before the British Parlia. inasmuch as it is one of the imost essential considerations
ment, with conprehensive views, and for great and perma. that the affairs and interests of the British North Americar
nent objecte, which would bring interests @o many, so vari- colonies on the Gulf and river of St. Lawrence should be re.
cus, and of so much weight to bear upon the principal garded as one whole; and that the instructions of no one pro.
questions as to sustain beneficial measures by cheir combined vince should be such as to disturb the peace or impede the
support, and to put 'down any vexatious opposition which improvement of the others, it seems to me that, after finish.
s hould be advanced under frivolous pretexts or on formai ing theit enquiries in Lower Canada, soine of the members o
grounds.. the Commission, with the advantages of recently acquired

III. To bring before Ris Majesty's Ministers the informa- information, might go forward into Upper Canada, New
tion which might enable them, without further inqui , to Brunswick, Nova Scotia,, Newfoundland and Labrador
form an immediate judgment'and to act upon it, it ses to and might be required also to visit such of the United State,
me ihat the final Report of the Commissioners ahould com- as are conterminous to.the British territories, for the purpose
prise the following divisions of the subject. of informing themselves accuratelyof some of their institu.

1. The circumstances which led to the Commission; the tions ; bearing in mind the wise and appropriate suggestion
tenor of it;tthe instructions by whicb it was accompani- of Mr. Burke, in the debate of the ilth May 1791, that
ed, and those which have since been sent to the Commis-" the great examples to be considered were the constitutions
sioners ; .and the resolutions, petitions and representa- of Americaof France and of Great-Britain. To thatof Ame.
tions wbich have been brought to-their own notice, or have rica great attention was due, because it was of importance
been addressed to the Governor-in-chief, or to His Majesty that the people of Canada should have- nothing to envy in
or to the Imperial Parliament since the issning of the Com. the constitption of a country so near to their owne."
mission. In this minute I do not consider myself entitled to touch

2. The fom of Government and system of laws in Lower any other of the subjects I have enumerated than those on
Canada., which opinions have been expressed by the Commissioners in

3. The most important statistics of the Province. the present or in some former Report.
4. The parties and conflicting interests.
5. The real causes of the present discontents, and the ex- IV.-THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

tent t whiclh they have a reasonable foundation. Without meaning ta sayanything in disparagement of iii.
6. The principles, general rules, and most obvious facts, dividuals, I think there bas been sone foundation for the

which ought to be.kept in view in the Report of the Com- complaints, that the Executive Courncil has not comprised
missioners. amongst its members a sufficient number of persons residing

7., The Executive Council. occasionally in different parts of the Province, or who have
8: The Legisiative Council. been of sufficiently varions qualifications, acquirements,con.
9. The House of Assembly. nexions, professions and occupations, but has consisted
10. .The Civil List. principally of holders of office under Government, resident
1l. The King's Domain and hereditary revenue of the in Quebec, and bas been almost ostenatiously blended with

Crown. the Legislative Conncil.
12. The wild lands and forests. I would suggest that instead'of the Executive Council,
13. The'clergy reserves. constituted as it is at present, the Governors in chief should
14. The British North American Land Company. be empowered at alil times to appoint provisionally such and
15. .migration. so many persons to be Executivecouncillors, during the pe-
16. The aboriginal tribes or indians. riods of their own government, but no longer, as to them
17. The judicial branch of government : the proposed in- may seem meet, such appointments to be subject to confir.

stitution of a Court of Impeachments; the Court of A ppeal; Qmation by His Majesty, and to cease entirely and be vacated
the Court of Escheats ; the fees of the officers of the courts. by every vacancy ia the office of governor in chief ; that the

18. The police, the prisons, and the conservation of the President of the court of appeal (to be constituted as herein.
peace. after is mentioned under the head of" The Judicial Branch

19. The law of real property ; the lands in possession of of Government,&c.) sbould be, ex oflio, a member of the
the Roman Catholic religious Communities; the incidents of Executive council* ; that the existing members of the Exe-
tenure in free and common soccage ;the right of commuting cntive council should retain th eir seats for the period of the
the tenures enfief and en roture into soccage; the disme or present governor in chief's government, in like manner, and
tithe; the inconveniences of the seigneurial tenure; the
proposais for :he general establishment of offices of land re- * This may appear at first sight, to be the reverse of
gistry, to obviate the mischief of secret incumbrances, and what was proposed by me on a former occasion ; but what
of the French law of hypothèque ; the law respecting is stated in a subsequent part of this Minute, under the head
aliecns. of" Judicial Branch of Government," &c. will show that

20. The seigneury of Xontreal and the King's censive of the object is the same, namely, that the Court of Appeal
Quebec. sbouJld consist chiefly of the ,most experienced of the legal

21. Institutions for religion and-education. ýprofession, and that they should not previously advise as to
22. The apportionment between Upper and Lower Canada the expediency and propriety of measures, on the legality of

of tie .receîpt of import duties; and the question as to a which theyare afterwards called upon to decide. The rea-
union of tie two Provinces. Son for recommendingihat which I now propose is, that if

23. Tise means by whichs effect might be given te thse im- necessary it may be effected by tise power cf, tihe Crown
paovemsents required unider eachs of thse preceding heads of alonie, withsout calling upon tise Britishs Parliament:,



r upon thé same conditions, as if they were newîy appointed
by him, but that no person holding any office or appoint-
ment, the duties of which require that lie should collect oi
receive uncertain amounts of public money, and shousld ac
count for the same, nor any -person holding any office o
appointment other than that of Speaker under the Legisla
tive Council or- House of Asoembly, shall at any time here.
after be 'appointed to the office of Executive councillor;
that with the exception of the Registrar or Secretary to tI
council, and his clerks or messengers, no salary o.r emolu
ments of any sort shahl be attached to, or connected with tIi
office of Executive councillor, unless it should be enacted h
te Canadian Legislature to establish some salaries or emolu

I. ments forthe members of the courincil during the life of His
«lajesty, or for a term of years not less than seven.

That no person after being appointed an Executive coin.
cillor, shah, during the period for which lie has been ap.
pointed, be dismissed from office by the Governor otherwise

n than asnow, provisionally, and on account of being unfit for
His Majesty's service.

That in the month of January in-every year, there shall be
one full meeting of the Executive council, to which all the
members shal), if possible be summoned, which meeting

• shall continue as long as to the Governor in chief shal seem
rfit ; and fdr the purpose of supplying vacancies in a Legis-
- lative Cotuncil with a fixed maximum of numbers, it

shalh be the first duty of every such meeting to pre.
pare a fresh list of 10 persons duly qualified ( ac-

r cording ' to the recommendations under the head of
î " The Legislative Cotnncil"; to hold the office of Le.

gislative Councillors, and who shail be known to the persons
e who recommends them to be willing to acrept the same ; and
. that thereuponthe list of the by gone year shall be superseded

and cancelled.
t 'hat except upon the occasion of the one full meeting le

January, it shall not he necessary for the Governor to summon
more than four members to any one meeting, of who m the Pro-
sident of the Court of Appeal, if he li known tu be within 10
miles of the place of meeting, shall be one; but that ltie Presi-
dtent shall not in any case be required or be compeient to advise
as to the mere expeiliency of aniv measure,or in any otîher iatters
than matters of law, or questions as to the comipiii!itv of any
proposed measure or proceeding with the econti:ution of ihe Pro
mince, or te relations with th- United Kingdom : and that on
such points the Governor may always require. or the President
nay give, the advice n wring, which advice it shall be las-ful
for tise Guversur tu ]av before eltiser [Iosue of Lrgislawire.

Th at one of the Execuise Coeicil shuil frisss sme su isse be
appointed provisionally by the Governor, and finally by His Ma.
jesty luring pleasure, to be- Auditor-general of the revenue
zud of all publie accounts, and shall be paid an annual
salary of £400 out of the proceeds of the hereditary revenue, and
£600 out of the duties collected under 14 Geo. 3, c. 88, and
other Acts imposing duties of cusioms, by virtue and under the
authority of the words i the 1 & 2 Will. 4, and otier Acts, to
tIse elteet tiser tise moiies shisl bo nppris;iiated liy tise Legisie-
tara, excepe sa muc ofnsari mosies as shah he necessariy de-
frayed for the charges of raising, collecting, levying, recovering,
answering, paving and accounîting for tlie saie.

That it shall be lawful for any meeting of the Enecutive Coun..
cil to refer any matter to one, f wo or more ienbers ct tise Exe..
cutive Council to consider and report thereon to the Governor in
Chief in Council, and that once a year a reference shall in this
way be made for the purpose ofobtaining a General Report upon
the state of the Proviee, and especially upon all alleged griev-
ances, Report shall be sent home to His Majestys linisters
Finally, that the Executive Council shail no 'longer be a
Court of Appeal, or that its functions in that respect shall be re.
gulated according to the plan 'proposed in this Minute, under
the head of the' Judicial Branch of Government," &c.

By these alterations, the whole of which I conceive to be
withmu the prerogative and lawful authority of the Crown, it
would appear to me, that the objections whiclh haye been made
to the present composiiion and funotions of the Executive Coun-
cil would be answered : that the Governor lu Chief would be
eahled to iring into ha cuncils the moat eminent persans a o
tise Province nf every profession sud clasa ; aiglr ecquire an,
sncreased influence in every part of it, and open ensy channels
of communication with hinself to every order and descriptton'
ci its inhabitants, whilst, without giving to the members of the
Council any undue immunities or privileges from responsibility,
the Governor could scarcely be put to the inconvenience of
having to change the whole of his advisers upon a demand of
the Assembly.

I the present posture of affairs. it is of some importance, alo,
tisas this plan, et tise sae ime that it would provide for an
efficient audit o accouns, woud le cumpatible -wris anme re
duction of those estimates for which it is held that annual ap.
propriations by tisa House of Assembly souldl be obraini'ed.

V.-TH E LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
- I am convinced that no change in the composition of the
r Legislative Council .would satisfy the Assembly which
- should not reduce the Council ta s state in which it would
r support the measures ta whiclt the A ssembly has pledged

itself by the 92 resolutions, and by its last address to His
. Majesty ; and that no plan of electing a Legislative Cotun-
cil could, for a long timîe ta come, as the Province is at

e present constituted, have any other result than that of crea-
. ting a French Canadian majority in bths Houses, the pro-
ceedings of which would su threaten the mercantile and
British interests with vexatious laws as ta produce imme-

.diate irritation, and gradually a deep-rooted discontent
s and alienation of affection fron the United Kingdom. The
Government, instead of holding the poor advantages even
of its present position, would be brought into collision witlh
the two other branchesof the Legislature united against it.
[ither it is unnecessary ta yield more at present ta the
importunities of the Assembly than reason recommends, or
it would be impossible ta refuse anything afterwards, how-
sever unreasonable.
That the Council should be firmly opposed ta the demands

iof the Assembly, seeingwhat those demndsare, so far from
being a disposition which is ta be blamed or lamented, is
necessary for the prevention ofaconfusion ; it would be pro-
duced at once by taking from the Council this character.

The British interests are scarcely at ali represented in the
Assemily , and it isonly the different organization of the
Council, and its appointment by the Crown, which enables
it, withont any danger to liberty, ta check and stop the

i evil which may be bred from the forms of our constitution
1 wien filled up with the crude and discordant materials of
1 an infant stàte. I do not pretend, however, ta say, that a
British majority in the Council, and a French Canadian ma-
jority in the Assembly, will make a good and efficient Le-
gislature for the Province, but only that this is less injurious
than to mahe two French Canadian Chambers. In the one
case the Government nay have ta stand still, but in the
other it would go ta ruin. Wiatever line of policy may be
resolved upon for the affairs of Canada, whatever partial
changes in the structure of the Government or of the Pro-
vinsce may take place, t would recommend instead of the
principle of election, that of an open recommendation be
made use of for the construction of the Legislative Council
for the gencral legislature of the Province. Thisaprinciple
ofrecotnendation might be brought ft bear in one of the
two vays, either by having a large and open executive
Council, of which it should be the duty ta prepare annually
for the information of His Majesty's Ministers, and, per-
haps, even ta publish, a freshlist of persans itted ta supply
vacancies in a Legislative Council with a fixed maximum of
ntmbers; or, iffthecommercial towns of Montreal and Que-
bec had good effective charters given ta them, and if the
rest of the Province vas divided, into at least titree munici-
pal districts, with a view of leasing ta the French Cananians
ttheir own laws and regulations and judicial tribunals, and
to the British theirs, the election of individuals ta the mu-
nicipal councils and principal offices of tiese towns and
districts would be sa mauy recommend;ations of the parties
lo the notice of the Crown for the occasions of vacancies
in the number of members of the Council of General Legis-
lature for the Province. I think it would be desirable ta
provide furtherthat evety member of the Legislative
Council, upon the opening of each session of the provincial
Parliament, should make a solemn affirmation that, after
allowing for the paymentof all his just debts,heis lawfully
possessed of property fa the amount of £5.000, or of a life
income of £500 by the year.

That not more thai one-tenth of the members of the
Legislative Council should be capable at any one time of
holding any office or appointment of emolument at the
pleasure of the Crown ; and that no member should be ca,
pable of holding any office or appontment in or under
which he should have the receipt or collection of uncer-
tain amounts ofpublicmoney for which he should fiaile ft
account.

That if should be lawful for His Majesty ta revoke aid
cancei tlse appointment of any member of the Legishative
Council, upon bis being convicted of any crime or mxisde -
meanor, and that it shiould be lawful for any member of the
Legislative Council ta resign his seat, and for the Governor
provisionally,and for His Majesty finally, ta sccept ae
confirm the satne.
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VI.-THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. them in their present false position. Tiiey represent the nu..

The principal complaint whiich is alledged against the nerical majority of Loyer Canada, it is true; but that Pro.
constitution ofthe House of Assembly is, that by a new vnce is one of five British American Colonies, the principal
arrangement of electorial districts in 1829, under the Pro- one, the only one which possesses both banks on any large por-
vincial Act of 9 Geo. 4, c. 73, if the six counties of Megan. tion of the River St. Lawrence, whuich is the common .property
tic, Missisquoi,- Ottawa, Shefford, Sherbrooke and Stan. of them all ; it includes the principal fortification, and is, in
stead are excepted, which return l members. all the rest fact, the citadel and key of the 'whole. But ail the rest of
of the population of Lower Canada were either placed or these provinces are inhabited by a population almost entirely of
left in the minorities, as compared with the French Cana- Britisih origin; the Protestant religion is decidedly predomi.
dians. Such; I believe, was the fact. The census of the nant in then; the laws, institutions and manners are British;
population of the Province taken in 1831 shows that, in the pursuits chiefly commercial. The persons of that class who
every other of the electoral districts but those six counties, are within the boundaries of Lower Canada are supposed to
the majority of the population were Ronian-cathiolics ; and amount ta 150,000 ; and being in communication, on ail sides,
though amongst these, in some districts, there was a class of with the other colonies and the Uuited States, every pain
Irish, I am not aware of any in which they were so numer- which they sustain vibrates through the kindred and surround.
ous as to make the population of British origin a majority ing population. Ail these circuistances combined would not,
of the whole ; if in any, it was in Drumitiond, a township in my opinion, at ali justify any measure by which the French
county,which had then a scanty population, returning one Canadians should be obliged, against their own consent, as
member to Parliament, and bas only lately exceeded the they have been in sane other cases on the North American
number of 4,000. hlie population of the whole Province continent, to give up their peculiar laws and institutions.-...
was giyen by the census of 1831 'as rather more than But is it reasonable or possible within a British Pi ovince, so500.000, ont of which the number of French Canadians, at situated, that they should constitute the two Houses of Legis-the time of this census, cannot be rated so high as 400,000 ; lature ? Placed in the curule chairs of the capitol of British
but by the arrangement of electoral districts they were em- America, the task which they would bu required to perform.powered-to elect 77 members out of 88 ; that is to say, they, comprehends interests, and I may say destinies, for the guid-beingless thtan four-fifths of the people, were enabled to ance of which a diversity of objects of pursuit and interest,a
return seven-eighths of the representatives. To state it dif'erence of religion, law, custons, manners and language,according to another fact : they being in a minority in-69 and a general want of community of purpose and sympathy ofout of 319 subdivisions, according to which the census was feeling, ope ither side, much more than any want of talent or.taken, or in more than one-fifth of the whole, yet, of the of good inte4tion, would unfit them. The Assembly is, evenelectoral districts there were left in a minority in six only now, in this extremity; and its'extraordinary sallies and deter-
out of 46, orless than one-seventh. To put it still more intions indicate ar eith soming wicianot
!orcibly : not so many, perhaps, as 2,000 of the French minain ndc a struggie with somiethiag 'vhich it cannot.orcily:outsofman,00pwerhapsina si,000o teFrchutcompass, and a sense of its being impossible that it should rulecCanadians out of400,000 were lit in a situation ta be out the policy of the United Kingdom on the-American Continent;voted by those of a different origin and religion; but more yet no other station compatible with its distinct existence isthan 50,000 ont of 100,000of the rest af the population re prvded fo t' vatesproit iubr fhEec
mained liable to be outvoted by the French Canadians. provin e for it. Even the superiority of numbers of the French
These may appear in England to be trifles ; but they are Canadians over the rest of the population witbin the boundaries
not so. Few cases could better illustrate, by its conse- of Lower Canada-is gradually and, I believe, surely decrea-
quences, the political truth, that in representative govern- ing. In 181 they were four t onue; noiv they are not more
mnents it is essential to the weli-being of all parties, and to three ta ne. As they lose their numerical advantage, how-
none more than the numerical majority, that -the minor ever, they fuel the necessity ai being more united and ener-
parties and interests should have neans, in proportion getic. The British party believe the French Canadians ta be
to their numbers at least, of being heard in the Legis- uow not more than 450,000, and that themselves are 150,000;
lature. If this had, been th: case in Lower Canada, the yet, at the last generai election, the British Protestant and
indignation and impatience of the British party, and espe- mercantile interest could not return one member out of eight
cially of the commercial interest, would have been less; for the cities of Montreal and Quebec ; and the British party
they would not have renounced all desire to sit in the As. in the divisions of the House of Assembly bas not numbered
sembly ; the mutual repulsion of the two "origins' would more than from 8 to il out of 88. la such a state of things,
not at this moment have been quite so strong. ,Ifthere had and considering the adverse tenporary interests and bitter
been a steady opposition party of about 20 in the Canadian feelings.of the two parties, and the measures threatened by the
Bouse of Assembly during the last seven .vears, the pro- Assembly, it is a natural consequence that the British should
ceedings of that Chamber might either have been more mo. regard the prospect of any change in other branches of the
derate or fully appreciated. constitution being conceded ta their opponents with irritation;

There have been at times such indications of more consi they would do so with despair, if they did not feel the impos.
derate views being entertained by some of the French Ca- sibility of its being permanent. Another defect in the con-
"adia majority than by others, as to lead me to believe, that stitution of the Asseinbly, besides that arising fron the systeni
on some important occasions a considerable portion of Of elections, is, that the existing law requires 40 members ta
them might have acted with a temperate opposition party be present ta constitute a House. This obviously aggravates
of respectable strength, if it had existed. The Ass- the grievance ta those of British origin, of being inadequately
embly would thus, perbaps, have avoided the reproaches represented. If they returnp members in proportion ta their
which are now cast uîpon it, and the disfavour with which numbeis, or if the Assem! could act with a less numerous
it is , regarded, for its répeated refusal of the approp- Bouse, they miight sometimes bear a tolerable proportion ta
riations necessa- y for the support of the exectmive and the whole nunmber present ; but as matters stand, they are upon
judicial branches of Government in their ordinary fnc. ail occasions necessarily insignificant. Another consequence
tions ; for its informai condennations of severai of the is, that it bas almost always happened of late years, that before
judges ; for its demands fromn the Crown of impossible the Governor bas desired ta prorogue the Parliament its pro-
concessions; for. its declarations of the invalidity of ceedings have ceased, from the want of suificient attendance
Acts of the Imperial Parliament, upon which ex- in the Assembly ta constitute a House ; and as an usage has
tensive rights of property depend ; for its entertaining Bills prevailed of, not sending a considerable part of thè Bills to
of which the Provincial Legislature is not competent ta make the Legislative Council until a very late period of the session,
enactments ; and, finally, for its recent declaration, which bas the Council, after the stoppage of proceedings of the other
been régarded as a resolution that, unless it can enforce its House, bas bad only the alternative of adopting without
demands for a change in one of the principal branches of amendments, or of ejecting the Bills in toto.
tbe constitution, it will no longer assemble for the purposes of The present qualification of electors for counties is one which,
legislation. without any system of registration, affords an easy opportunity

1 have no inclination ta urge tliese charges against the As. for deception at the poli; and it is alleged that many un-
serubly. . Many causes, operating through a long series of quahîfied persons vote, and that other irregularities are frequent
years, have brought niatters ta the pass at which they nov at the elections.
are : and great allowances are ta bu made for the feelings of However diflicult nd delicate might bu the question, as to
the Erench Conadians ai aIl classes sud descriptions, still mare any steps being taken by a Governor, or by His Majesty's
for the circumistances iu whicb they are involved. They are Mmnisters, for the remnoval ai these grievances, iL certainly ls
flot more ta blame than any policy would bu which should fix by no Ineas impossible, nor very difficult, ta state provisions by
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which, even if the constitution were to remain in other respects dence on the votes of the Assembly, those executive and
unaltered, they might be remedicd,-provided the Legiblative judicial functions of the Government which are provided
body were ready to enact them. for in the United Kingdom without the annual appropria-

A system of registry of votes migiht be established without tions of the-House of Commons, and which are necessary

say extraordinary difficulty. A qualification involving resi- for the protection of the lives and prosperity of the people.
dence as weIl as notoriety of property within the electoral An enactment, that when the two Houses of the Provincial
district, might bc required ; and the presence of one-lifth of the Legislature bave been unable to agree as to the mode of
tiembers of the Assembly might be declared sufficient to con- appropriating the duties which, until very lately, were

stitute a House. appropriated by the Crown atone, that the power of the

To give a fair opportunity to the British population of hav- Crown shall revive for the particular occasion, vould

ing a share in the representation proportionate to their num- provide both for the payment of the arrears of the civi

bers, a new division of counties bas been proposed as the only list, and for the future expenditure of the Government ;

remedy ; but there would not be any chance of carrying that but in order that there may be a larger . choice of expe-

measure through the Provincial Parliament, nor, even if the dients, snd inasmuch as it is plainly unadvisable to apply

Imperial Parliament should be obliged to interfere, could it be to the British Legislature upon single points, I shall pro-

expected to entertain the discussion of provisions, the subject of ceed to state some other means by which it seems to me

which would so much depend upon minute facts and details ot that the case might still be met withsout the necessity of

se local a character, that they scarcely could be ascertained an immediateapplication to Parliament.

with apeuracy anywihere but in Canada. The arrears, by the 10th of April next, wilI have
There are two ways. by either of which the object amounted, perhaps, in round numbers, to £150,000

might be more .ensily effected, and which rest upon aï or £.1OOOO heyond what can be discharged out
principle much more than tpsn any local tacts or circum- annual roceeds o h ereditar revenue
stances. Tie one, thut of imereasing considerably the ote e f tie s.,

number of representatives, and giving one to every two and other monies which are at the disposai of the
or three parishes or townships. This plan prevails in Executive. But to au amount considerably exceed-
Vermont, one of the adjoining states of the American ing this, there .will be in the Receiver-general's
Union, in which thereas a representative for every town- bands the roceeds of duties of customs which are
stip. The other cutirse, and the one which i should d t
preter, would be to leuve the electoral districts as , they considered to require for the disbursement of then

are, or to make them larger, by the consolidation of some an annual Act ,of Appropriation. These, probably,
of them, and to give more representatives to the more by the refusal of the Legislative Council and of the
populous ones, so as to proportion, in some degree, the G ment te ive tis
nusmber of representatives to the number of registered Goveru jr sanction te amy ot.er ap.
voters, but to allow to each voter only one vote, n matter propriation of them, will be retained in the Re.
how many representatives might have to be chosen for ceiver-general's bands until the Assembly applies
the electoral district. , . . them to the discharge of the arrears, and there may

Unlesa by acting on one of these two principles, or by be ret. n the same way, additiona
dividing the Province into new districts. with distinct mu- ined yearly, i
nicipal constitutions, and the-power of making laws for monies which will be sufficient to cover interest on
their internal affairs, I know not how a minority of the the principal sum. An amount is in this way secured,
peeple, where party feelings run so hight, can bave itwhich, with a reasonable Legislature, insures the
fair share of representatives, a point of such essential im- Wtiis ofitis arsna liature insorti
portance to prevent the majority from oppressing or bar- means cf discharging ultimately the arrears, or of
rassing, by partial and imperious laws, the less numerous repaying with interest any sums which may be ad-
parties. It is a conviction of its being a vital principle vanced by way of loan to His Majesty's Governu-
of freedom, thsat minorities should be represented, that ment in Lower Canada, for the purpose of discharg-
leads me to suggest an innovation which i do not expect

will be received with favour, though ILknow it to be sus- ing.them ; these, however, cannot be made available

ceptible et forms which would secure the most exact pro. otiherwise than by the concurrence of the three
portion between the nurrSbers of voters of different branches of the Provincial Parliament. lu the
parties, and the number of their representatives. It is so meantime am not aware of anythin which need
certain thut no change whatever, wbich should be favour- -m c y .
aite to the British party, would be agreed to by the Pro. prevent.His Majesty's Government from borrowirg,
vincial Assembly et present,and itappears to *me that il upon the security of the wild lands and forests, and
would beso mischievous to agitate insulated pointe eh cf the King's domain and hereditary revenue of the
iandan pl rcommnend e tBri tish Pearle, that i ahn crewn, a sum sufficient to discharge -what has been

necessity of going before the Imperial Parliament should repeatedly acknowledged to be due to the ordinary
not ari-e out-of other circumstances, the present unequal executive and judicial officers. If the matter. were
stateof the representations should be borne with. before Parliament, and if the resources which are

The evils, however, of which it is productive, and the lte management cf tie Commissioners cf
difficulty of finding a remedy under the present structure ander th
of the Province, impress more deeply the settied convic. Woods and Forests in England should admit of it, I
tien on my mind, that notbhing less than a change, as de- wculd recommend that an enactment should be pro-
eided.as that of 1791, 'ill efectaally remove.tie impedi- posed te empower and direct the Commissioners te
ments whichb now stand in the way of good government.

1 am anxiously desirous, however, tomark the distinction advanc e, from time to Urme, by way of loan to Ris

hetween an alteration of the constitution and a suspension Majesty's Government in Lower Canada, upon the
of it. .The necessity for the first,will be manifest ere long, security of the wild lands and forests comprised
and, if it depended upon myself, it should take place within the boundary line cf that province, and being
now ; but i would remove nothing until sometilng better

had been provided. There should be additional supports at the disposai cf the Crco, amy sum net exceeding
for liberty and -for the laws before the old ones were dis- in the whole a fixed sam of 2150,000 or 2200,000,
placed ; and I know of nothing which can occur that to be repaid in 10 years with interest, at the rate o f
'would reconcileme to the Province being left, even for a four or fiye per eut. per annum ; of which sums a
day, withoeut a contitution .' sufficient portion should be applied as soon as re-

VII.-THE CIVIL LIST. ceived, for thec mplete discharge of the. arrears Of
TiRE declarations of the Assembly, in the sbort session the civi} list, aud statements -and accounts, of thee

which ended on the 4th of October 1836, must bave sa management of the wild lands anforests ofiLower
tisfied most persona that it is very desirable to use lawful e .
means, if-tbere be- any, of paying-the arrears of the.Civit Canada might be submitted annually 4uring the 10

List, and of csrryiag on, withont an absolute depen- years, or until the paymentof theloan, to the in-
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5pection of the Commissioners of Woods and.Forestsdisposal of the Executive may, for the purposés of
in Englan& Of course it' would be necessary tojGovernment, be most effectually applied; and
stipulate that this mortgage or pledge should not lastly, what others may be provided for the fees on
prevent the disposal of the wild lands by the Gov- law proceedings, or by voluntary assessments im-
ernment of Lower Canada, according to the estab- posed upon themselves for local purposes, by the
lisbed regulations ; but subject to these,. secu. inhabitants of the subdivisions of the provinces; it
rity vould be amply sufficient. i should deem this will be found that a sufficient civil· establishment
to be a satisfactory provision for the liquidation of for the protection of life and property, and for the
the arrears, and if the plan were to be steadily per- ordinary functions of the executive and judicial
sisted in, I should look forward with some confi- branches of Government, may be supported in
dence to the whole transaction being closed before Lower Canada, without any extraordinary revenue
the 10 years had elapsed, by the Canadian Legisla- or aid from the annual votes of the Assembly,
tures approving of it, and appropriating the monies though not without considerable inconvenience. I
retained in the Treasury to the repayment of the trust I shahi not be supposed to wish that the neces.
loan. If the present state of the affairs which are sity should continue for the Government acting, as
undei the management of the Commissioners of it were, on the defensive, and resting on the resour-
'Woods and Forests in England, should not admit of ces of the Crown alone ; but I consider the possi-
such a loan being made, or if it should be thought bility of its doing so to be so certain and clear,
inexpedient that the Imperial Parliament should that it is unnecessary to enter at any length into a
enter at present into the subject of Canadian affairs, consideration of other resources to which I conceive.

-I do not conceive that ministers would find any dif- His Majesty's Ministers and the Government of
ficulty in obtaining the loan at any time from other Lower Canada night-lawfully have recourse. The
gjearters upon the same security. Supposing the expenses of postage in the Secretaries' office, which
arrears te be disposed of and settled, the principles are estimated at £1,300 per annum, might be saved
on which a provision might be made for the neces- by an arrangement with the Post-office ; it would
sary expenditure of the executive and judicial func- deserve an inquiry which would be better cônducted.
tions ·of Government seem to me to be, first, that in England than in Canada, whether the net revenue,
-until a civil list is established by an Act of the Le. if there be any, derived from Canadian postage,
gislature, it is lawful for the Crown, without any might not be carried to the account of the heredi.
vote of appropriation by the Assembly, to apply the tary revenue in Canada, and whether this might not
whole hereditary revenue and proceeds of the sales also be donue with a trifling revenue arising out of
of wild lands in paying the executive and judicial the old Crown duties, which are now understood to
officers of Government, and te apply also, as it has be carried to the account of the consolidated fund
hitherto done, to the same purposes, the sums per' in England ?
rnanently appropriated by the Assembly to the gen. There are severai ways in which the wild lands
eral uses of the Civil Government. These different and forests, Crown lands and rights of the Crown,revenues taken together, accnrding to the statuient especially as they regard the bauks or bed and na-
in the Appendix to the first Report of the Commis- vigation of the St. Lawrence, and the other great
sionets, amounted, in the year 1834, te more than rivers, might, withoat doubt, be mad-to produce a
d28,000, if the payment of the Land Company is arger revenue th
taken ie account. s age rvnu han they do at presenit, if niass

kent a n h courts of could be provided of supplying capital te thtSecondly, I apprehend that the supasero o nider skilful and economical management; and'it
justice have a lawful power of ustablishing such rua- appears te me that it not only would be objection-
sonable feus as wil in tiemselves provide fer Chu able, but that on many accounts it would be both
unavoidable expenses of the courts, and afford the just and expedient that a part of the salaries of the
subordinate officers a reasonable remuneration for heads of Goverument in territories dependent on
the duties they performm; thirdly, that the inhabi' the British Crown should be defrayed out of the
tants of the townships, parishes, counties or districts British Treasury, for the reason that the Governor
of Lower Canada require at most only the permis at least is an immediate officer and servant of the
sion of a Canadian Legislature, te enable them, by Imperial Crowu, and that a part cf his duties are
self-assessment, te form a system for the conserva- not merely provincial, but consist in presurving sd
tion of the peace in their own neighhourhood, and conducting tsea relations of tht depundent territory

-for the prosecution of felons ; and that uütil such with onu empire.
permission is obtained, a moderate assistance from'
the hereditary reverie would probably enable them Ne necessity, however, wontd exist at prenant for
to-attain the same objects under the direction and resorting te these means. It is unwillingly that,
witivthe countenance of the executive power. If, even in the present circumstances of- Lower Canada,
upen thenu suppositions, an examination.is made cf f[exhibit in any form distinct from the co-operation

the civil establishment of Lower Canada, with the of thu representatives of tipeple, the permanent
object of ascertaining, first, what part of it is ne, resources of which the pritneiples of the British

or may lawfully be, paid out of the public revenues constitution supply for the maintenance and execu-
befoe they are handed evur te Chu Receiver-general; tion of the laws; but the occasion demands it; arid
secondly, for what parts of it any peranent appro- fer this reason, aboya aIl others, Chat whatever al-
priations have been made by the Legisature ; terations may be reqnired, it shows it te be unne-

thirdly, what offices of appointments may be abo- cessary that the constitution which has been gives
lished or coeisolidated; fourthly, te what offices to thu Provica should bu either annulled or sus,
and services the m nies which are lawfully at the pended.
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VII1I.-THE KING'S DOMAIN A ND HERE. have done, a simpler urrd easier'method'orexercising

DITAR Y REVEN[UE OF TH E CROWN. in this respect the power of the Crown. I have not
Two Papers, namely, No. 1. (A.), and No. 4, of heard any complaint of the manner in which the

the Appendix to the First Report, of the Commis..licences to cut timber are granted, or that in this
lioners, have already. exhibited to lis Majesty's respect any new regulations are required. But as
,inisters a statement of the hereditary revenue of to wild lands, I would do away with nearly the
Lower Canada. Although I conceive the propèrty of whole of the existing system of sales by auction, of
the Crown in the domain to be a distinct .thing from payment by iristalments, and the consequent keep-
he prerogative of the Crown as to the wild lands ing of accounts, and of compelling parties who wish

and forests, it appears to me that, whether any di. to settle upon unsurveyed lands to wait till the sur-b
vision into legislative districts takes place or not, vey is made, and to pay the expenses of it. Of
the receipt and management of the whole might be course many persons who find employment and emo-
advantageously consolidated and brought under one lumen t under the existing systen, will be inclined to
department, of which the principaLoflicer, though uphold or even to extend it or render it more- arti-
his duties would be of a very important character, ficial ; but itis complicated, ineffective, expensive,
yet, as a person in the receipt of uncertain amounts dilatory, founded on wrong principles, and stands
of public money, and liable to account for the in the way of settlement instead of promotirrg it.-
sane, ought, according to the opinion I have ex. The first thing to be done is to renove the prejudice
pressed under the head of "The Executive Couni. of harm being done either to the Crown or to the
cil," to be incapable of being a member of the Exe- people as a body or to individuals, by grants of wild
cutive Council, Legislative Council, or Hquse of lands being made to others. This is contracted
Assembly, ansi shoulil be required to find sureties from the habitual impression in old countries of the
to a sufficient amount. If it should be necessary value of land. But in countries abounding with
to apply to the Imperial Parliament on other ac- desert tracts every one is benefitted by thegrant made to others.
counts, I would recommend that au enactment There is no want of waste land; and ifthere was, cultlvated
cnshl bland is better than waste, and either the one or the other isshould be proposed that the officçr above men- jutt as easily to be bought after grants made as they weretion, under the controul'of the Governor in Council, before. When a revenue indeed is raised from the sales of

should have the po %'ers which by the British Sta. wild -lands, they cannot begiven away without depriving the
tutes are vested in the Commissioners of Woods and Treasury of the amount they would have brought at ac.
Forests ini. England; but that an account should be tion ; but thatis the whole extent of the evil. Some fewainstances may be found oftindividuals vho desire to investrendered balf-yearly to an auditor-general of ac- a sum ofmoney in waste lands, and to keep them waste,
counts, to be appointed as I have stated, under the and to wait tili, by the surrounding improvements, an in-
head of the "Executive Council." There is not crease of value is given to the purchase ; and in a colony,there will always be some cases in which waste land isan>' probabilit at present of the use of Assembly bought, and is afterwards neglected and forgotten,,so thatof Lower Canada assisting in giving a more effec. the owner cannot easily be found : but these instances are
tive control of the domain to the officers of the never so common as really to create a public inconvenience,
Crown. If the suggestion which I have made under and may be entirely prevented by some very-simple expe-tt dients, which are in use in the United States. The realthe head of ilThe Civil List," as te the wild 1anls interest of the people is that cultivation. should go forwardand forests being made available as a security for a as speedily asit can, withont detriment to morals and civili-
loan, should be acted on, it might deserve consider. zation.. To promote this, it- is desirable to make it as safe
ation whether the King's domain should not form a and as easy as possible t apply capital to land ; and instead

ofobstacles being thrown in the way of enterprize:or evenpart of the securit>. But at ail evets, if Canada is ofspeculation, every facility should be afforded to them.to be saved from a dissolution of Governmeit, one We could notdo betterthan adopt atonce themethod-which
of the points to be most carefully watched is the re. in the United States seems to answerall main purposes, and
tention and improvement ef the hereditary revenue, to give satisfaction to that- vast and not easily contentedpermttingn o t the hnualroceeseofitecommunty. Ibt as been prodnctive of a very considerablepermittiug.net the less the auntual proceeds of i terevenue, and I have beard no complaint against it, except,be thrown for a given period into the general reve- that it is attended with a great deal of speculating in land,
nue, whenever the representatives of the people will the evil of whichb1 beyond that of speculating ini merchan-
appropriate for the sane period a sufficient portion dize or in the funds, I have .been unable to discover. In
of that revenue to the support of the executive and conforiity with what I believe to be the general outline of
.c .h a n r e u t t pp ort of thGexe utv dthat plan, i would propose that an office should be openedjudicial branches of Government. - at each of the towns or Quebee, Three Rivers, Montreal,Hull, William Henry. and either at Kamouraska or in
IX.-THE WILD L A NDS AND FORESTS :Gaspé, and of course that an officershould be appointed for

THE BRITISHAMERICAN LAND Meach. The surveys now in the offices of the Surveyor-Egeneraland the Commissioner of Crown Lands should bePANY. divided amongst these, and the further surveys of the waste
I cannot perceive any ground, for raising a ques. lands ofeach district should be proceededin and completed

tion as to the right of disposai of the wild lands and with as muchexpedition as possible.. Ne payment by in-
forests. The forty-second (42d) section of the 31st stalments should beallowed, but land should be sotd, if re-

quired. in; parcels of 50. or èven 25. acres. One uniformGeo. 3, c. 31, by which its present constitution was price should be set on all wild lands, by which means the
given to Canada, has prevented ail doubt. The pre. good lands are so:d first, and the settlement and cultivation
rogative of the Crown is not only asserted, but lis of these brin s up the prices of the inferior spots in theM ~neighbou'rhood. The present upset prices at the auctionsMajesty is even precluded from giving the Royal are too higi; thatTof the United Stateswhichis audollar
Assent to any Bill of the Provincial Legislature and a quarter, would. also -be too high for the less genial
which may affect that prerogative, until it has been climateand les3 fertile tracts of Canada. -I would recom-
submitted for 30 days to both Houses of the British mend that at first, and for the present, the price be fixed

Parl . .at a dollar ; it might, perhaps, be Iowered after the bestPriament. My present object therefore 1s only' te lots had b'een disposed of at this rate. The utmost facilities
tecommend a lile more strongly than my colleagues anîd simplicity of arrangement should be established as tco
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-the mode of obtaining a grant. A plan should lie in the of Assembly ; and for sone years no session liasoffice, on the face of which e.very one should be able to see passed without the

what surveyed lands are granted, and what are vacant : a.ass e ot t oitent of omite
when his own mind is made up, a purchaser should bave inquire and report as to the conduct of some of the
notlhing to do before obtaining his certificate of purchase Judges ; charges are made and evidence is brought
but to produce and pay as many dollars as he wants acreb forward withou the presence of the party accused,of ungranted and surveyed land ; and the certificate, drawn and addresses are preferred to the Governinent,up according to an unitlorm precednt, should be handed tov t cters of tiose on wiose integrity,
him without further expense, or delay or difficulty of any lifying the characs of thns on whsierity
sorta duplicate being of course prepared and registered ipartiality, learning and sense of justice, property
in the officî. The period required for perfecting the patent and life are allowed daily to depend. These papersis not of much consequence, -it the certificates of purchase are necessarily despatched to tie Home Govero.are duly registered. I would venture further to recom- - - r ero-
mend that in the patents the Crown should waive thenmo is arraigned must
reservation of mines and timber.; it never yet in this colo- keep himself ready for a voyage to England ; some.
ny bas produced anything for the Crown, and yet it is to times he is called upon to defend hinself, soume.the owner of the land an unpleasant qualification of his es- times the attack dies away, sometimes it is repeatedtate. If any one wishes to occupy unsurveyed land, he annually. For the sake tf tiat independeuce whiclshould be allowed, upon paying half price, tbat is, half a.annua y for t e sa e of tt indepen ee hic
dollar an acre, to lodge in the office a petition for the land, necessary for uprightness, il seems to me that
and memorandum of bis payment, and to take possession ; the very first application of the proceeds of the he. -and the regulation ought to be, that, on the survey coming reditary revenue should be the steady and punctualup with h, be should have notice to complete the pur discharoe of thesie
chase within a given time, on pain of having theland put -teirgeof salaries sf the.udges, and tisat
up and sold by public auction at the upset price of half a tenure of ofiice should be as neauly as possible
dollar. in which case, whatever it should fetch beyond half the same as it. is l England, and that by some
a dollar per acre, should be paid to or retained for the well-considered déclaration on the part ,of H is Ma.party who made the original deposit and lodged the peu esty, in the form of instructions to tie Governorortion. If this plan were strictly adhered to, the whole a ni H f
duties, inchtidingthe accounts, would be extremely simple: a message to the House of Assembly, the irregular
the money slhouldbe paid in quarterly to the Receiver- warfare against them should be discouraged, whilst -
general, and carried to the land and timber ftnd; the ac. other modes should be proposed of hearing and de.counts and the register ofland sold should be sent'quarter- ciding any considerate and formal accusations. Thtly or half.-yearly to the Auditor-general, and the Provin- Asseubysas long been callini for a Court of .
cial Secretary, who should register the grants and have Ag
them published in a Gazette, in which also all persons taking peachments, but has latterly appeared to have re-
possession ofunsurveyed lands should be obliged to publish, solved to be satisfied with n0 other court than theiror pay for the publication of the particulars of their peti. own House. I see no difficulty which would betion, deposit and occupation of the land. A Gazette in felt bgi c iie
Canada might*be made extremely advantageous for this and
otherpurposes. and in some departmsents, and under an pectable and sufficient court out of the Legislative -
accurate system, it might almost render other records Council by taking annually five membera from thai
useless. body by lot, and allowing the Governor to appointa l

president, who should be either another member of
X.-THE JUDICIAL BRANCH OF GOVERNMENT ; the Council or a judge or professional lawyer of .0

THE PROPOSED COURT OF IMPEACHMENTS; years' standing. Such a court should not be capable
THE COURT OF APPEALS; THE COURT OF of awarding punishment in any other manner than
ESClEATS. by a recommendation that the party accused should

The circustances in which the Judges of Lower be removed from office. It is to be remembered
Canada are placed are deplorable. They hold their that provision is to be made only for that sort of
offices during the pleasure of the Crown. Their accusation which is properly tried by impeachment,
salaries, though they might be lawfully paid out of on account of its not being easily tangible by law-
the hereditary revenue, have been allowed to de. when a heavier punishimsent is called for, the accus.
pend on the annual appropriations of the Legisla- ing party should be referred to the ordinary courts
ture. - These are far in arrear, and great inconve- of justice. This tribunal of impeachments, like
nience, to say the least of it, bas in some instances other remedies which i have had occasion to pro-
been the consequence. * The party feelings of the pose, will not, I fear, be established by the existing
two races are so exacerbated, that niany of the Legislature of Lower Canada. The Court of Ap-
French Canadians repose little confidence in the peals is another part of the judiciary system which
British Judges-the British as little in the French. requires alteration. By the imperial statute of the
There is an eagerness on each side to push new 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, s. 34, it was made to consist of the
Judges of their own party on the bench ; each Executive Council, appointed by His Majesty, but
dreads its coming into the undivided possession of subject to such further or other provisions as might
the other -' origin." Two languages are indiscri- be made by the Provincial Legislature ; and the
minately employed in the Courts in interpreting Provineial Act of the 34 Geo. 3, c. , s. 23, enacted
and inforcing two systems of law, diversâied bythe that the Governor aqd Executive Council, with the
provincial statutes, which for the most part enacted two Cshief Justices, or any five of therm should con-
only for a few years at a tise, to be then varied or stitute the court. Under this Ac the Chief Justice
suffered to expire, or in some cases to be simply of Montreal sits in the court, without being a mem-
renewed. The.profession of an advocate comprises ber of theExecutive Council. All parties agree in
the whole business which, in England, is divided thinking that thisis la not as good a Provincial Court
between the two professions of barrister and atter- of Appeals as they might have. The principal ob-
ney or solicitor. The duties of the notaries are jection is, that the mermbers of the Executive'Coun-
distinct. There are a great many, in proportion to cil are-not only not professional lawyers, but in
the whole numbers of the French Canadian advo-,some other respects are not the fittest persons to sit
cates and notaries, who are members of the.Houselas judges, inasmuch as they must scessarily in



the conduct of the affairs of the Province, become be-liableto be taken froni tlhem binquests similar to those
connected with the subjects in which they have to on wpichi they would be called to sit; that a forfeiture of an

. . . . estate for non-performance of conditions is not an escheatpronounce judicial decisions. Parties who, for oor a forfeiture, properly so called, or of s'ich a class that it
whatever reason, -suppose themselves to be not fa- ean be adequately tried by inquest of office ; that if the pa-
vourably regarded by the Government,'vill not be tents of the crown are to be revoked, the appropriate form of
persuaded that they must not be viewed with dis- proceedig is scire facias.
favour by the members of Government, though XL-THE SEIGNI O F MONTREAL.
sitting in ajudicial capacity. A striking instance I agree with ail that is said in the Report of the Coi-
of the jealousv of the French Canadians in this res- missioners as to the extent of inconvenience which is oc-
pect, extending even to so grave and considerate a casioned to the inhabitants of Montreal by the tenure en
bod as the ecclesiastics of the Seminary of Mon-roture ; as to the advantages, whicl would be obtained by

putting the possessions of the seminary upon some bettertreal, is afforded by Mr. O'Kill Stuart's report Of understood and more solid footi'ng; and, unless ill-advised
the case of Fleming against the Seniinary of Mon- assertions of a legal title in the seminary, should render this
treal (O. Stuart's Reports, Part ii. p. 184), in course necessary, as to the inexpediency of the Crown as-
wvbich a rule on the appellant was obtained to show serting, by legat proceedings, a claim to the valuable pro-

h i perty vhich under its authority lias been enjoyed by thecause why the opinions of two members of the ecclesiastics of the seminary for 76 years; as to the fair-
Court of A ppeal should not be reckoned as one, on ness, in most respects, of the terms on which the ecclesi-
account of their being brothers-in-law, and the astics have propossd to give their assent to a commutation
point was earnesly supported upon grounds -, f the seigneurial dues, and as to the esteem and respect in

whiclthose gentlemen are held by al] classes of society atFrench law b~y two gentlemen who were afterwards Montreal. But I deem it to be incumbent on me to state
placed on the bench. Another objectioh mae a more decided opinion upon the title of the seigneury than
against the Court of A ppeals is, that each of the that which is expressed in the Report, and in some respects
two'Chief Justices having to decide upon the cases a different one.
tried by the other, soîne opinion must in course of IThe ecclesiastics eof the seminary of' St. Suipice at Paris

lad been established a community of ,Roman Catholie
time be pronounced which makes that law in the priests in 1645 ; and in 1663, an association which had sub.
first instance, in each Court of King's Bencb, which sisted for some time for the conversion of the Indians of
will not be held te be law upon appeal. In a former New France,'made to them, by a registered contract in
paper 1 suggested that H is Majesty should be em Paris, a·donation of all their right of property i the Island

of Montreal, upon condition that the domain and property
powered to appoint judges of appeal who are lot of the island should be inseparably united to the-seminary.
members of the Executive Council, and that it In this rnstrument the seminary declared. their domicile
might be a source of advantage to both Provinces, to be at Paris. In 1677, the King of France, by letters
if there was only one court of appeal for Upper patent, gave permission to the above-mentioned communityto èstablish a community and seminary of ecclesiastics in
and Lôwer Canada. I am still of that opinion, and the Island of Montreai, whither they had already sent some
ultimately i should hope to see a court of this sort priests,'and intended to send more to the number of 14;
entirely distinct from the Executive Council ; but whici new community was to be for the conversion and'in.
in the meantime as a measure which may be car- struction of subjects of the crown of France ; and to faci-
rie into e y the sol r autre oflitate this establishment, the king confirmed the donation
ried into effect by the sole authîority of theCrown, 'of 1663, and put for ever into mortmain the lands and seig.,
i would recommend that the other alteration in the neury of Aontreal, as consecrated to God, and to be enjoyed
Council being made which I have suggested under by'the members of the seminary and their successors,
the head of the Executive Council, all the judges of frce of all rights or claims of the crown, from which theywere declared to be released.the superir courts of both Provinces should be ap- As it.seems to have been stated in 1826, as the opinion of
pointed members of both EcutiveCouncils, but M. Dupin. a very celebrated Parisian lawyer, that the
with the understanding that itis for the purpose only effect of these letters patent was to give the lands and seig-
of forming a Court of Appeal in each ; and at the neury to the new community at Montreal, it is necessary te

f Ap , remark, that the tenor of the letters patent is not, of them.fixed" times for holding the two Courts of Appea selves, to establish the new community, but only to give
each of which, I apprehend, might'even now sit at authority to the comnunity at Paris to establish it ; and that
any'place within the Province for which it is held, so far from separating the seigneury from the community at
as many of the whole number of judges should be Paris, the letters patent confirmed the donation of 1663,
summîoned as with convenience could attend. The which in distinct terms forbad any such separation. Some

public documents of a later date put it beyond ail doubt,
provincial sta tute of Lower Canada, 36 Geo. 3, C. 6, tlittlhe community at Paris retained its seigneury. An
s.23, would not present any obstacle to this arrangement, and edict of 1693, recites the title to the entire seignettry of
though, unless some fresh enactment sbould be made, the " the ecclesiastics of the seminary of St. Sulpice of our good
members of the Executive Council who are not lawyers city of Paris," and mentions the documents which the3y
wauld still be entitled to sit as members of the Court, it iu derive from the administration of justice, which forms a
probable that they would not claim the privilege ; and it theY considerable part of the foundation of their seminary in the
did, the presence of several judges would draw the superin- island. Other letters patent of 1714, prove the same thing.
teudence and decision of the causes into their hands. In this An arrêt of the council of state of 15th Mlày, 1716, de-
way, besides the advantage to be derived by the Judges Of scribes the ecclesiastics of the seminary of St. Sulpice, ut
each province baving freqnent opportunity of comparing the Paris, as seigneurs of the Island of Montreal, and recites
laws of the other provinces with their own, an impartiality another arrêt. of 1711, for reuniting to the domain of the
and freedom from connexion with the previous proceedings said seigneurs certain lands formerly conceded by then.
in the cause would be secured as to some of the judges a: The instrumentof 1764, executed by theseminaryat Paris,
least. and 0,he tribunal would resemble in principle the cOn' under the authority, it is said, of the British «L"inisters of
stùution of the court of appeal of the Exchequer Chamber in the day, and accepted by the seminary at Montreal, estab-
England. lished the same point. 1 lierefore, notwithstauding the opi-

The Court of Escheats in Lower Canada is an anomalous nion of M. Dupin, I consider it as clear and certain that, at
institution, though not without precedent in British America the time of the capture of Montreal in 1760 by the British
1 am of opinion, perhaps more decidedly than my colleagues, army, the riglit of property to the seigneury of the island
that IL neverought te be brought jute operation; tbat in the of MontreaI wasin the communityofthe ecclesiastics ofthe
present state of Lewer Canada it would be- impossible to-
tnake it act with impar tiality ; that it would be difficult in ' Sec R eport et' a Committee of the Hlouse of' Assembiy
many instances to find jurors whose own estates would net of Lower Canada, I March, 1834.
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seminary of St.8ulpice at Paris.; but although no formalmight duringthe period of 18 months, retire with

-instrument is now to be found by which it was done, it ap. all safety and freedom wherever they should thiik
pears by the words of an arrêt of 1702, and another of 1716,
that the Parisian conimunity. under the permission given proper, and might sel[ their estates, provided it
by the King, had established a community at Montreal, should be to subjects of his Britannic Majesty. At
somewhere between 1677 and 1702, most likely immedi, this point it is desirable to consider in what posi.
ately after the letters patent of 1677: and the arrêt of the tion the two communities of the semüinary at Paris
5th May-1716, which imposed a tax of 2,000 livres upon theaft b thseminary at Montreal for the repair of the fortifications, and the seminary at Montreai were le y e capi.
styled that seminary the "seigneur direct" ofthe- island. tulation and the treaty. -General Amherst, when
In 1760, therefore, at'the tinie of the surrender of. Mon he assented to stipulations respecting the þermanent
treal, there were tw communities, the one domiciled aten m to m oe perthiche coan
Paris, who wpre th seigneurs of the island of Montreal, b
and the cominunity at Montreal who were in the actual oc' not be construed otiervise than as extending be.
cupation of the seigneury. and in the immediate receipt oi yond the period of the war, allowed the limits of a
its revenues, but who had been created by, and were suib capitulation to be ekceeded, and it does not require
ordinate to, the community at:Paris, and to whom it was a an argument to show that conditions granted by a
legal impossibily that the Parisian commumity could have b d w a
transferred the whole of their seigneurial rights. . The general cannot be valid to any extent beyond wbat
Montreal community being the creation of the laws of the natien for-which the general is act-
other, couldnot well, in itscorporate capacity, have ing, will perinit. This indeed was intimated in the
been a member of it without-some reconstruction of answer to the 41st and 42d articles of the capitula
the parent society, which does not appear to have tiôon,and more distinctly in the 4tht article of the
takep place ; but it seems that all the individuals definitive treaty. But inasmuch as it is certainly
of the Montreal community were members of that within the authority of a general to grant to a stipu.
at Papointing ing party the property in their moveables, and as
the registrar or greffier of the King's Court at Mon. eneral Amherst's assent respecting the permanent
treal; and their own places of residence were ex enjoyment of real and immoveable property, was
empt from the jurisdictions of the King's Courts: biended in the same article with that respectg
See 1 Edits & O. p. 289. By the capitulation of moveables, if the British Governmènt meant to re-
Montrealt in 1760, a demand made in, article 33 p.udiate any of the stipulations respecting the per.
that '' the communities of Jesuits and Récollets, manent possession of réal estate, it was incumbent
and the house of thepriests of St. &ulpice at Mon. on them to do so at the first opportunity, or at.ali
treal, should be preserved in their constitutions and events in the mdeßitive treaty. Not having done suprivileges, was,'by the general commanding the Brd. otherwise than by expressing, what must always

b ~ have been impiied, that the libertyr uf the eatholic
tish army, ' refused, until the King's pleasure behe
known." Butby the 34th and 35th articles, it was religion was not to exceed what the aws of Great
granted that all the communities and all the priests Britain perm'itted, it seems to me that, subject to
should preserve their moveables, the property and that proviso, the 33d and 34th articles of the capi.
revenues of the séigneuries and other estates which tulation of Montreal have always been binding, in
theypossessed in the colony, of what nature soever honor at least, as lasting conditions ; and that they
they were ; and that the same estates should be must be looked-to-even now as a part of the grounds
préserved'in théir privileges,rights and exemptionson which all claims respecting the seigneury of Mon.Bysed deiniriv igeat ofigots Fa ry, e ptions. treal must be argned. From this opinion, however,By the definitive treaty of IOth February, 1763, 1 exclude those wordLin the 34th and 35th artices
Canada, with all the right of the crown of France, ele toe prîvies t and 5h aices
was.ceded to His Britannic Majesty, who, by the which relate to "lpavileges" and '' honors ' 01'es-
4th article, agreed to grant the Iiberty of the Ca. tates, as repugnant to the 33d article, which referred
tholic religion to the inhabitants of Canada, and to a privileges" to the pleasure of the King. Two
give the most effectuai orders that his new Roman somewhat discordant stipulations then were to be
Catholic subjects might profess the worship of their reconciled after the ratification of the definitive
religion; according to the rights of the Romish treaty. By the one the constitutions and the privi.
curchgioasfaraste.awsofGreat, Britain ermit-leges, as far as Canada was concerned, both of the
ted. H is Britannie Majesty further aggreed that community of Paris and of that of Montreal, were
the Frenchinhabitants or' others»who had been -nade dependent on the King's pleasure ; by th
tie subjects of the most Christian King, in Canada, other the communities and priests were promiset

-h Iethe permanent possession of-their seigneuries, as far

.It must be rememhered that the capitulation of Mon- as the laws of Great Britain permitted, butwith the
freal did not take place until a year after that of Quebec liberty to sel their estates within 18 months to an)
so that the demands of the garrison, probably, were in subject of his Britannic Majesty, unider which terrn
seme degree foreseen, and the remoteriess of the-province were included those Roman Catholic inhabitants
both from England and from France, and the diffmcutly of Canada w'ho should choose to remain therebringing to tbe notice and understanding of the authoritiêso.
in Europe the interests of.the inhabitants of Canada, may and give their allegiance to the British Crow n
accoint for, and perhaps justify, the façt-that-the capitu. Now the point on which the . whole case
lation rather resembles a set of preliminary articles of.peace turns, is,- whether -the laws at that time perthan the mere capitulation of a town. It certainly has mitted th reco-nition in Canada of the constitubeen considered,cboth in Canada and in England, as havinuC
effect beyond the occasion on which it was made. It is tions of the seminary of St. Sulpice at Paris and o
publised ot the head of the volume of Publie Acts, which the seminary at Motitreal, or of either of them
is regarded as comprising the fundamental lawsof the co. and ii seem to me that it did not, which makes ilony, and irTeferred to in the opinions oft-the Crown law unnecessar to take an notice of the questiorofficers. even u recent times, as bearig on the present l.-c m_-u o e ae . cor teen
interests of thse parties to the questions respecting thbhc ih tews rsacrigt ee
seigneurv of' Montreat tise decisionsi resnetinsr the rights of alhens to hok
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real estate in Canada. The two constitutions of the be considered superfluous for me to go minutely
seminary at Paris and of that at iontreal, as they through, the whole series of subsequent events, but
are disclosed to us in the letters patent of 167. in the opinion which I have expressed, I have had
and every other document which relates to them, in view
equally established the temporal pre-eminence, au. 1. The Proclamation of October 1763.
thority and jurisdictidn in Canada of a corporation 2. The Instructions to Governor Murray, 1763.
doIniciled at Paris ; and in this respect each of those 3. The Letter of Monsieur de Guerchi, of 1764;
constitutions was incompatible with the supremnacy given in the 1834 Report of the Assembly of Lower
of the' British Crown. I know not how the consti- Canada.
tution of a corporate body can in law be so separated 4. The Instrument of 1764, executed by the St.
into parts, as thatlne of its pervading principles can Sulpicians at Paris.
be vicious and void as repugnant to the universal 5. The difficulties stated by Sir James Marriot,
law of the Empire, and the others stand good : and at p. 122 of- his Report of a Plan of a Code of
as the'constitution of the seminary at Montreal ap- Laws for the Proviice of Quebec, 1774.
pears to have been in substance that it should oc- 6. The statute of 14 Geo- 3, c. 83, s. 14.
cupy the property and discharge vicariously the du- 7. The Instructions to Governor Carleton, 3d
ties of the Parisian community, under its directions, January 1775.
I corne to the conclusion that the definitive treaty of 8. -The Act of Fealty and Ilomage on the part of
peace of 1763, deterniined and put an end, as far as the Seminary, 1781.
Canada was concerned, to the powers and rights of 9. The claims on the part of the Seminary, and
the seminary at Paris, and to the corporate capacity opinions of the Crown Law Officers.in 1789.
and legal existance of the seminary at Montreal, 10. The introductihn' of some Priests from
excepting that both were to remain capable for 18 France in 1794, and upon subsequent occasions,
months to dispose of their property if the nembers with the sanction of the British Government.
of them should choose to do so. Having stated this 11. The assumption by the Crown of the pro-
opinion, which, I am confident, it is better for all perty of the Jesuits and of the Récollets, and the
parties should be distinctly brought forward, Lan proceedings fron 1770 to 1801. respecting an in-
desirous of stating, with equal plainness, that the tended grant to Lord Amherst of the Jesuits' Es-
34th article of the capitulation, having been in no tates. (-See the Report, with au Appendis.,
way repudiated by the treaty, nor qualified other- from a Select Committee of the House of Cou-
wise than by a restriction of the liberty of the Ro- mons in 1817, on the Regulations of Roman
man catholic religion to what the laws of Great catholies in Foreign States )
Britain would permt, and the objects and purposes 12. The Opinions of Crown Law Officers on
of the seminary having always been considered to questions. respecting the Seigneury in 1806 and
be 1audable and beneficial, the Crown appears to 1811.
me to have been bound' according to every gene- 13. The Instructions to the Governor in Chief,
rous construction of the law of nations, to give, Sir George Prevost, in 181.1.
within that limit, to'those ecclesiastics of the two 14. The case of Fleming, against the
seminaries who remained in Canada, as fullan en- Seinary of Montreal, which is taken notice of in
joyment of the ordinary seigneurial profits of what . O'Kill Stuart's Reports. part 2, p. 184.
had been their property or their possessions, as they 5. A correspondence and negociations which
had before,, and this not merely for their natural have been going on at intervals for nearly the last
lives, as private and unconnected individuals ; but, 20 years. between the Seminary and the Provincial
seeing that the objects of the seminary had been Government and the Colonial Office, during which
praiseworthy, to give it to them as nearly as might the opinions\of the Law Officers have been taken
be in the saine manner as they would have enjoyed both in England and Canada.
it if the constitution of-their community, which was 16. An Address to His Majesty from the House
now at an end, had continued to subsist as a legal- of Assembl, of Lower Canada, in 1830. (Sec
ly redognized institution. This would not include Journals of the Assembly of that Vear, p. 259;
such franchises as the appointment of the grefier of and Return to an Address of the British Ilouse of
the King's Court'at Montreal, nor an exclusive ju.Commons,30 June 1830.)
risdiction within their own walls and within the 17. A Report of a Committee of the Assembly,
farm of St. Gabriel, both of which they had e>dated 1st March 1834. (See Appendix to the
joyed, and have since at-one time claimied; but it Journals of tha year, I i.)
would, by a liberal instruction, include and accoun With the view which I have taken of a subject,
for the permission, which was given to them by the involving such abundant materials for serious diffe-
Crown, to admit new persons (even foreigners) rences of opinion, and adverting to the sentiments
into their society : and I feel some confidence. that expressed in the address to His Majesty from the
if the whole subsequent history of the possession House of Assembly of Lower Canada in 1830,
and the claims of the seminary on the one hand, which I have reason to believe are still entertained
and of the conduct of the British Crown on trie by that body, I cannot recommend that the affairs
other, not only towards this seminary, but towards of the seigneury of Montreal should at present" be
the other ecclesiastical Roian-catholic, coinmuni- brought before the Provincial Legislature, which I
ties of Lower Canada, be examined from this point have no doubt would take up, in the spirit of the
of view, they will admit of a consistent explanation Address of 1830, the whole details of any proposed
wvhich cannot otherwise be obtained. ln this sepa- arrangemerits, both as they regard pecuniary ques-
rate Minute, which does not lay claimn to the au- tions and the system of ed'ucation. I would propose
thority o? a report of the commissioners, it would that the opinion of the Ôrown Law Oflicers ln Eng-
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land be asked, whether the Crown, without the au-those wlo were well inclined towards the English
thority of Parlianent, can coustitute the ecclesias- laws, and the other, of those who were attached to
tics of the seminary a cormmunity for the purposes the French laws. It' was, perfectly true, that in
of education, confirm to them their possessions, Lower Canada there still remained a number of
and at the same tine and in such a manner that it English subjects, but these would hold a much
may be easily enforced, impose a legal obligation smaller portion than if there was one form of go.
that they will, on stated terms, release the inhabi- vernment for every part of the Province. It was in
tants of the seigneury from the obligations ofthe Upper Canada particularly that they were to expect
tenure en roture. In Canada, of late years, more a great addition of English inhabitants. The conse-
than one Roman catholie college has been incorpo- quence was, that if it was not divided from the rest,
rated, either by Letters Patent under the seal of the the Canadians forming a majority of five tô one,the
Province or by the Provincial Legislature ; and if grievance would be every year increasing in pro.
no insuperable objection exists against this being portion as the population increaseJ- The division
done, for the Seminary, with the condition which of the Province might be, liable to Some objections,i have specified, I would recommend that, after the but on the whole it was subject to fewer than any
official correspondence which bas taken place, the other measure.*" -There is scarcely a sentence of
Crown should forego not only its claims to. the seig. this passage which, if the occasion on which it was
neury, but any claim which might arise out of the spoken Iwas not known, might not be supposed, by
droit d'indemnité, or subsequently out of the droit any one reident in Lower Canada, to have been a
<le quint or de relief. statement of some British Minister, in relation to

thedifficulties of the day that is passing over our
CONCLUSION. heads. It seems,indeed, tohave been expected at that

The foregoing notes will have shown that there time by Mr. Pitt, that the French population would
are a great many intricate and troublesome affairs, incrense as fast as that of British origin : whereas
which must in some degree be settled, or at least it has happened that the British in the two Provin.
put in train, before a wholesome and efficient state ces have increased more than tenfold, or fron the
of government can be re-established in Canada, or number of 30,000 or 40,000to nearly half a million
the Home Government can be relieved from the whilst the French Canadians are less than four
vexation und pain of perpetual remonstrances. But tines their number at that date ; and whereas they
they will not have expressed the conviction under are said to have been as five to one in the whole of
which they were written, unless they shall have also the old province of Quebec, they now-are not up-
shown that it would be best if now, but that at ail p ed to be more than three to one in even Lower
events ere long, there must be a reconstruction ofCanada. But this is so far from invalidating thesMi.
the constitution of the Province. AIl the facts and nister's prediction, that " if the Province was net
circumstances which in 1791 recommended the po- diided, the grievance would be every year increas-
licy of div.iding the Province of Quebec, have grown ing," as to have shown that the birth of 'it did not
up again, as it might have been fore seen that they depend on the accident of the greater or less in-
would, and they are now in greater force than ever crease of the one population or the other. If no di.
in Lower Canada. An immense tract of unoccupied vision had taken place, the present day would have
country having been included within the boundary exhibited the whole inhabitants of the old province
line of the Province, it is difficult to conceive in of Quebec arranged in tivo-parties of nearly equal
what manner, unless by some .very rapid assimila- nuinbers, and perilously opposed to each other. The
tion of the French and English races, which- has division has, up to this time, prevented so extreme
not in any degree taken place, a recurrence could a <langer; but from the old roots a similar state of
have been avoided of the inconveniences which cha- circunistances to that which was alleviated in 1791
racterized the-erwaof7-t .- The minister of-that in-the oldprovi-ce of Quebec, bas been reproduc-
day, in the debate of the 11 th of May, on the Que- ed Lower Canada ; and instead of weakening the
bec Government Bill, stated to the House of Con. French Canadian party by an advance to a balance
mons that '' there was no probability of reconcil- to a balance of numbers, the more rapid increase
ingLthe jarring interests and opposite views of the of the British seems to have the effect of compact-
inhabitants, but by giving thein two Lagislatures. ing them into a harder mass. as if to resist the dis-
I t was. conceived thatthis forn of government was solution-.with wljch they are threatened. The jea-
best-4adaýted to put an end to all difficulties of a lousy with which they watch over-the preservation
"legal sort, and to rënder the regulations more use- of their laws, custons, manners and language, is.
ful to thesubjects of that country. He believed the sanie as ever, and the same remedies -are requir-
that there was such a rooted opposition of interests, ed for the state of repulsion and antipathy-towards
that if tle e war a constitution consisting of a each other (no gentler terms will convey the truth)
flouse of Assembly, in which the parties might bé in which, as far as ail questions of internal policy
nearly halanced, the consequence, at least 'for a are concerned, the two parties exist ; nor would the
long series, of years, would be a great degree of change be a difficult one to effect. It is not-without
animosity and confusion. If one of the parties a due sense of the grave and momentous considera-
had a great ascendency over the other, the tions which are connected witli the task a altering a
party having the superiority was very unlikely to constitution that I say this ; but if the Act of the
give satisfaction to the. other party. it seeîned to 31st Geo. 3, c. 31, be divested of its ecclesiastical
lis Majesty's servants the most desirable thing, if provisions, it will be perceived thst it is not a verv
they could nlot give sétisfaction te ail descriptions diffcult or comnplex stmecture, yet might sërve as "a
cf men, to divide the Province, andi te contrive thatprecedlent for what wvould be now wanted. To dis-
one division should consist as miuch as possiblé oficen the occasion for bringing forward such a mea&
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sure, to be sure that the innovation is suited to the would have only themselves to blame, were they not
emergency, are the points at which the risk is run ; to maintain a footing of atleast perfect equality
and, with a consciousness of that which I incur, I with all their compatriots. My hope would be,
venture to propose that Lower Canada be divided that when the two races cessed to be opposed to
into seversl subordinate Legislatures, with one ge- each other upon questions of interest and domestic
neral and controlling one. To each of the towns of regulation, they would begin to feel the advantages
Quebec and Montreal a charter should be given, of co-peration on ail subjects of common interest;
calculated to suit a place of commerce. Sherbrooke and would desire to be assimilated and to support an
and Hull might each be the seat of municipal Le- union from more generous schemes of politics, than
gislature for ail the contiguous soccage lands, and the succession of quarrels which bas marked the
Three Rivere:of one for the wholè seigneurial lands history of Lower Canada for the last quarter of a
of the Province; and there should be a provision that century.
commutations of either tenure into the other might The moving and mostimmediate cause of the ani-
take place upon the -borders of the adjoining, dis- mosity which exists, is the apprehension which each
tricts, and that upon such occasions the land should entertains that its adversary meditates destructive
be added to that district of which it should have designs against its interests and institutions, and this
been subjected to the prevailing tenure. In these feeling is exacerbated as the parties approach to a
subordinate Legislatures the Council or Upper balance of strength.
Chamber might be appointed as the councils or up- The French Canadians proclaim their settled, de-
per chambers of the English municipalities are, by termination to have the charter of the British 4me-
election, without any violation of the principles of rican Company annulled,and never to recognize the
the British constitution, whilst I would cautiousiy Tenures' Act, by which the British law was declar:
and firmly guard and preserve to the Crown the ed to be an' incident of soccage tenure, and on
right of appointing the members of the Upper whiél~ the title to so many soccage estates depends.
House of the general Legislature. It seems to me The British, on the other band, urge on too eagerly
that in the alteration all parties would find their the general adoption of 'registry offices, with the
account; and if we could recall.to life the statesmen scarcely-concealed expectation that it will lead to.
who debated in 1791, on the affairstof Canada, it the dissolution of the seigneurial systen, and to an
would be found to coincide with the principles to extensive transfer of lands: in which is involved
which they looked ; its consonance with the words the whole structure of the civil law of the French
of Mr. Pitt I have shown. The pervading laws Of Canadians, and the temporal interests of the Ro-
election and representation, and of criminal justice, man catholic priesthood.
the preservation öf soccage tenure and of the Bri. Thère are pretensions on either side which must
tish laws of property in the districts of Sherbrooke be repressed ; let this then be effected by placing
and Hull, the unimpaired power and dignity of the each*system under the care ofits separate and pecu-
Crown, would be an adherence to the British con- liar Legislature ; the alarm will subside, and with it
stitution ; the fedieral character of the subordin4te the greater part of the hostility ; and i should not
districts, an adoption, to a small extent, and on a despair of the adverse parties being immediately
reluced scale,of the spirit of American institutions; capable of acting together in a general Legisla-
the security of the Roman-catholic religion, and of ture for the greater objects of mutual interest, es-
the ancient civil law and customs of Canada, and of pecially such s regard the navigation of the St.
the seigneurial tenures, a preservation of the insti- Lawrence and, the revenue, and-the settlement of
tutions of old France,- of which he was to so great thosevast tracts of -wild land and forest, in which
an extent an admirer, whiilcuouldsatisfy Mr ail its subjects have an equal claim on the Imperial
Burke's recommendation, that something should be Crown to be allowed to participate.
draw6from the constitutions of all those three Though I would not have it attempted immedi-
states : norif he could at this day extend his care ately, Upper Canada might perhaps be inclined to

nto Canada, wou1d Mn. Fox desire that the prmcîple come under the same system at no distant period,
of electing the Upper Chamber should be now ex- and ultimately perhaps, the other provinces of Bri-
tended further than to the subordinate Legislatures. tish, North America.

The comfnerCial interestof Canada would acquire Tbat géneral Legislature of Wchich Ihave spoken,
theprevailing influence which it ought to possess in might be constituted of a Governor-in-chief, a Le-
the porte of Qébec and Montreal. The British gislative Council appointed by the Crown, and a
American Land Company relieved fr6m the attacks Lower House, consisting in the first place, of 10
on its stability and credit, with which it is now as- niembers from each district, and of 10 more for
sailed, would rapidly colonize and establish s- every successive 100,000 of population in each dis-
cial order and prosperity the eastern counties. The trict, so that a district containing 209,000 would
townships on the Ottawa, surrounded by at least as sendi 20 members in the'whole, one of 300,000, 30
fine a country, and having the advantage of imme- members, and so on, It would be a matter of se-
diate access to a river second only to the St. Law- condary importance where the general Legislature
rence, might soon rival thie possessions of the comn- shouldi sit, but it would probably be foundi advanta-
pany. geous that it should not be either at Quebec or

The French Canadians, who would retain on Montreal, and the town of William Henry, at the
both sides of the~ St. Lawrence a solid territory of confluence of the Richelieu andi the St. Lawrence,
much greater extent, poplation anid agricnltural combines many advantages of a central and very
improvement, than any of th others, with an un- defensible position, andof easy and rapid commu-
disturbed enjoyment of th ir religion and laws, nication winh Europe, either by the way of New
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York or Halifax; and, as It is situate in a -small logy .for nany .defects of arrangement and expres-
domain -of the Crown, theré would be facilities for sion; but the main propositions which it is intend.
constitutipg it at once a distinct and pecnliar juris- ed to set forth, are the fruits of reflection, and
diction. I will not go furtfher" inio the details of a the deliberate conclusions to which my mnind has
measure which I scarcely should bave thought my- cone.
self at liberty to suggest, if theopinions which I (Signed) Chs. Edw. Gray.
havefelt conipelled to state as to the untitness of 17th November, 1836.
the exisiing Legislature for the great and various
and important functions assigned to it, did it not STATEMENT delivered by Sir George Gipps to the
appear to me to require that I should point out Secretary, 15th December, 1836, to be placed
some other course by vhich the inhaþitants of Low- upin the Minutes of the Commission a.nd trans.
ét Canada may havé a Legislature capable of acting mitted to the Secretary of tate.
for their benefit. I have pointed out two plans; I am desirous of entering, as shortly as I can, on
Ône, that of an economical, cautions, restricted our Minutes. a few òbservations on tse paper Ehat
government, contenting itself with maintaining the was delivered by Sir Charles Grey to the secretary,
f(ws and public tranqaillity, not expecting any as- on the day on which the last Report of the Com-
sistance fron the Legislature, 'but relying on the missioners was forwarded to England.
limitèd resources of tie hereditary revenue-; the The fact of Sir Charles Grey's not haviug signAd
o her that of proceeding to reconstruct the Cana. any of our Reports without ai expression of dissent,
di n Legislature, with somewhat different arrange- is, I think, calculated to produce an impression
rfi nts, but according to the leading principle of the that a wider difference of opiinion between Sir Char-
A t of 1791, and with a vie w to tha introduction of les and the other Commissoners bas existed, than
itn rovements which were then recommended, but in reality is the cae my object, therefore, in the
no attained ; but,. above all other considerations, present entry, will rather be to point out the cases
wi h a design to strengthen the -connection with in which the Commissioners are agreed, than those
the Unitèd Kingdon at the sane time that secu- in Mhich they disagree. I shall enter into no detail
rities' are given to the French Canadians for the on any subject, not only because a difference of
pres,ervation of all their -ancient institütions that opinion on, minor points is of but little importance,
are fearto them. y'either of tisese plans it seems but in order that, by confining my reinarks to tihe
to mse tiatthe Province msy hgoverned; tsat by leading features of eadYh case, I May run the less
the latter its prosperity may he incalculably aug- risk of misrepresenting the Gpinions which i sup-
nientsd. But that if there were to be an attemptto pose to be held by Sir Charles.
rule it by the means of two najorities of French FINANCE.'

Canadians in the Houses of Legislature, it would not On thé subject of Finance, Sir Charles, I be-
he lbng before it would ha manifested that sch an lieve, agrees with) the other Commissioners, that the
;dministration of iffairs is inicámpatible witl the irst thing to be doue is to pay the public officers, as
.nterests of 'British America. we at think, that until they are paid, the Kings

The very short time which circumstances peauthority cannot be respected n tha province. Ha
mit me to dedicate to thisMinuta muit be my ap- agrees, also, that if tbeir arrears are to. be paid out

of Canadian funds, thera is no better way.of doing
* To complete the explanation of the points on wiicl My it than by resuming, under authority of a British

opiion is differenit from t-iat which lias been expressed in our Aet of Parliament, the funds .whichIup to 1831,Repores by-tie othser (ommoiissioners, the Minute -was intended were -at the dirlposal'of the Cro, and which Were
I British Anerican Land Company. only then relinquishd in *the confidenit expectatiof.
2. The Law o Real Pròperty ; inluding, .ai may.almost say uider Sn implied promise, that a

(a e possnoeso ofe Roman-catholic religious competent civil list would be provided by the local
mmumtlegisl 

re. d
(b) T a ts of the tenure in free and common Sir Ohar.es thinks., aud so do his colleagues, tiat

<c) Tihe riglits e commutisg the tenusas en feand money'sufficient.to pay the public servants migh+
a lire into'free sud comuon- socage, ottàsined on, tise credit of lise Crowi b ; but

(d) Dsne or tithe; ' his colleagues do j'ot particularl .onmeid -thisis(e) Jnco sees of tue seigneurial -tenre •
(f) The proposals for tie'estalishmeet of Registry pan, because. they It ipk. . orrowed without a

Olices, and the inconveniences of the Fr*ensh araistee from tho . s kreasuryý, it would not
laiw of hypothègue. be obtained s vantiageous tertns,.and if doue un-

) The law respecting atiens. der t garantee of t tie .iritisi Goverinment or
p r religion pd ieducation. peril asrliamenf. t ,tmnld seem. to, thsen.nearly4 ~eaportionioseet, hetwleso tYpiseýr sd oe~~as5 fdi

pre-ceed.f4ies of import, and] thqst ai uion the samile thing as:il :P.arliameot w.ere to authorize
tc two Proynees. thienpayient in anîy o.lter way, or out of -fundIs of

My notesis -tiese point prepared, and 'equire only te tts rO W.
he copied asbuit n risypesibl·t titstiis should- be donce . zir Charles further agrees with the cther' Com.m te a whick-liat-elapsedhetwvee:n- t'he cmieto

- .eortrand thelosrat whichis useeesssiyttatItslioua lessioners inthinkig .thati f these carrears.of sala-
ha despated. order ts go-ta ngld by theiNeYeonce got rid of, the government
packet. athe 24th nstant.. .. : povinpe-m ight by possibility. ha :csrried on, even

I propose, therefore, to -put lnto the handsof ,the Commis.. gh.thp Imperial Parliament shoutld he, indiu-
oneslseforelsait.for Englandsome dt1itinal noteso tise- ,
Je);above inestieged . This Statement 1Vai written after the departure ef Sir

1 86 Sizned) Chas. Edej. Grey. Charies breyiir-England who cannot tiherefore be assumed te171 sebr, -86 aeneein:ie fiew thserein given of hsis opin ils.
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posed to authorize the future application by the ex- Legislative Council- The other Cominissioners,.on
ecutive of any revenues beyond those which have,"the supposition that no greater change will be made
since 1831, been at its disposal. But in order to in the constitution of the Executive Council than
do this, Sir Charles would rely principally on aithe otne they have recommended, think that the no-
enforcement of some of the prerogatives of the minations made by the Governor, of persons for the
Crown not usually put in action ;"the stricter col-'Legislative Council, should be submitted to the Ex-
lection of the hereditary and territorial revenues ;cutive Council before they are transmitted home,
the exertion of some powers inherent, as he says, in and that either the Executive Council as a body,
ail courts of justice to exact fees sufficient to cover or the members of it individually, should make such
their owi expenses, and a strict interpretation of observations as they nWight-choose on the nomina-
those revenue laws under which deductions may betions ; but they think the plan of making such no-
iade'fromethe sums collected, not only of the eximinationls to originate with the Council, woold re-

penses of collecting them, but also of accountinglieve the Governor from much of the responsibility
for them. The other Commissioncrs, rathér than which now seems properly to attach to him, without-
sec the executive driven to support itself by such giving to the appointment of Legis!ative Council-
meais, would ask( for a declaration from the Impe. lors any of the popülsarity derived from the princi-
rial Larliament, of the terms on which the provin.ple of clection.
cial :overnment is'to be conducted, believing, or at Sir Charles Grey is perhaps inclined t' view, with
any rate hoping, that any firr expression of themore indulgence than his colleagues, what he ne-
opinion of Parlianent, and especially of the Ilouselvertheless allows to have been the faults of the
of Commonis, thiougi co!nveyed only in the shape ofLegislative Council; and in the additions heraafter
resolutions, would be received with respect by theito be made to it, he would maké, perhaps, his se-
Province ; anmd the other Commissioners do notle'etion somewtiat (though. not essentially) different
think that any attempt at government by the means fwp» what the other Commissioners would think
recommende(d by Sir Charles would be successful, proper.
unless soin expression of the opinion of the louse For my wYn part, I do not hesitate to declare,
of Commons were made in support of it. that though Jwould not go the length of making the

On the next financial question, viz., the amount Legislative Council harmonize entirely with the
which ouglit to be provided for a civil list, after the present feeli gs of the Assembly, or proceed on the
immediate difficulties respecting the arrears of -pub-jprinciple of aking the Council and Assembly two
lic oflicers shall have been removed, and some de.:bodies, in which the interests of the French Cana-
gree of harmony restored between the different dian party should entirely predominate, I do strongly
branches of the Legislature. Sir Charles Grey is of feel the necessity of adding to it -men of a popular
opinion, that a larger civil list ivill be required than as well as independent character.
the one recommended in the First' Report of the The opinion I now express may perhaps be con-
Commissioners ; his colleagues, however, adhere to sidered somewhaEt at variance with what I stated in
their former recommendation, and the more so as the concluding part of the 13th paragraph of an en-
they think it to be in harmony wiî th t-i measures try'tnade by me àn our Minutes, on the 14th March
which either already have been, or which are on the.1836, and transnýitted to England with our Second
point of being recommended to some of the sister Report. Event., however, have occurred, both in
provinces im North America. this province and the neighbouring one, since last

2. LEGISLATIVE COUNcr. ) March, to make me look not only with less appre-
The Cominissioners all agree in not eommend. hension than 1 then did on the consequences of a

ing a-compliance' with the demand for an elective vigorous measure, but also with more hope of sup-
council, though some would objc ct to the measure port for any measures of Government from a consi-
absolutely, and others only under present circum- derable portion of the French Canadian party, pro-
stances_- vided only that such measures shall be adopted un-

T" ey also agree in some minor recommendations, der the sanction of the British Parliament, and
having for their object to enable Legistative Coun- especially of the Ilouse of Comommons. I expresed
cillors to resign or ini certiin cases to be removed in March last, an apprehension that no good would
by his-Majestv. Tiey furtier agre in thiiniig, result from an attempt to improve the constitution
timat the Lrgislative Council, either in whole or i opthe- Iggislative Co,uncil by the introduction of
part, ought to be declared a court for the trial o? im- nlew members into it from the popular party'- -nid
peta chments. I should be.stl o? this opinion, 'if it were pi-oposéd

\ith respect to tie appoitnment of Legislative as a single measure ; but if adopted as&part of a sys.
Courcillors, Sir Charles Grey has proposed (appa. tem of mneasures, and done under the sanction (any
rently as a sort o? substitute for' popular election) way expressed) o? the Imperial Legisiature, I should
that recornmendations of persons fitted for the situ. hope for a good result from it.
tion, should be made by the Executive Council ; 3. HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY AND STATE OF TUE
but he submit.s this proposai, if I understand him 'REPRESENTATION.
rightly, only in the évent of the Executive Council On this head, perhaps.a greater difference of opi-
being constituted on a new 'plan, aiso proposed by nion exists between Sir Charles and his colleagues,
himself. The other Commissioners have not joined than on either of the two 'former ones ; but even
in the recommendation of the last-named plan, nei. here we are all agreed, that though' the English in -
ther do they think it would prove advantageous to habitants may not have the share in the representa-
relieve the Governmor from the principal responsibi. tion that their numbers would entitle them to, the
lity for the appointie'nt of proper persons to thelmeans do not exist within the province of procurt>g
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it for the%, if a sense of justice in the House ofwho decidedly is~nlot a regular adherent of the
Assembly itself will.not afford it. political majority of the Assembly. Beforé

Sir Charles undoubtedly considers the degree of 1832, the population of the county of Gaspé
disadvantage which the English inhabitants.labour entitled it only to one member, but he was always a
under as much more serious than I do ; and he alsoconstitutionalist. In the district of Gaspé, i hieh
considers the Act, by which a change in tbe repre. since 1829 bas been divided into the two counties
sentation was effected in 1829, much more objecti- of Gaspé and Bonaventure, there is a mixture of
onable than I do. I am prepared to maiitain that British,. French Canadians, Acadians or French
an impartial view of both these subjects is taken je emigrants from Nova Scotia, and of settlers fronr
the Report. Jersey and Guernsey, and it is so remote.tiat it is

Sir Charles, in enuinerating the counties in which difficult to ascertain which party prevails, but un.
the English- interest prevails, omits Drummoed, doubtedly :the Fren-ch Canadians do- not form a
Beauharnois and Gaspé. Drummond elected, in majority of the whole. If the Canadians and Àca.
1830, a staunch constitutionalist (ColonelIHeriot), dians are to be considered as one party, and the
and there is no doubt that the same gentleman British and Jerseymen another, the latter will pro.
might have continetied to represent the county to the bably be found to, preponderate. in the county of
present day, had he not resigned his seat, which he Gaspé (proper) an çshe former in Bonaventure.
did on the 31st of January, 1833, withouat waiting Sir Charles omi (s to draw any attention to the im.
for a dissolution of theParliament.* . The political portant fact, that of the 1 members which he ad.
principles of his successor (an Irishman) were not mits to be returned by majorities of British origin,
known when he was elected, and thoughb he has three are in the habit. of voting with the Anti-
since voted with the majority in the Bouse of Assem- British majority.. The six counties which he enu.
bly, had it been known that -le would do so, it is merates as the only ones where British majorities
generally supposed he woüld not have been elected exist are. Ottawa, Sherbrooke, Sliefford, M egantic,
lastly, at a new election, held within the course of Stanstead and Missisquoi ; but the two members
last month, on the·occasion of the county becoming for Staestead, and one of the two returned for Mis-
entitled to asecond member, a constitutionalist has sisquoi, vote with the, majority in the Assembly,
been returned as I may say, by acclamation, though which facts are mentioned and accounted for in the
he only came forward on the very day of the elec. Report. It is also not unworthy of remark, that
tion. according to the census of 1831, the population of

these two counties (Stanstead and Missisquoi) wasThe circumstaeces respecting the county of Beau- 1
hareois are sccurately stated je our Report; wil 19,107, whilst the population of the other four was

therefore only add that, from the best information I only 19,257.
could collect on the spotespecially-from Mr. El- One resn that the inhabitants of E nlish engincoal colecton te sptbave fewer members in the AssemJ-> than, their-
lice's agent, i have every reason to believe that the haveewermouldetitle the Assen tis, that
persons in it of English origin do form at the present num ers to vdetly t
mnoment a majority, and even did at the period of they are net se firmly unitedas te Frencl Canadian
the last general election. " Beauharnois was always party is. .1hey have doubfless been more united

considered by the English parity as in their interestiatterly tbae at any former period, but there is stili
until by some mismanagement, as it would. seem, oc an American part , or a party composed primcipally
their part, it returned members who-voted against of settlers frourt e United States, that is opposed
them ; in proof of its being so.considered, I might tothem.
refer to the evidence taken on the subject of the IftJeiwhole population of Euglish descent were
state of represeutation prior to the passing of the as--ompact, andunder as effectuai management as
A ct of 1829 (vide Appendix te Journats of the the French Canadians showed themselves at the last
Heuse of Assembid', 1829,.G. t. aond eo the Bil general election, there can be little doubt that they
whichinthesaneie rw i de'o tcould at the present moment return 16 or 17 mem-

whih j th .saie >ea wa inrodce ino tsebers iestead of eigbt. The>' eughîte be able'te'
Coancil, which, though it professed oúly to be a billbesmadIof ei
to give representatives to the townships, would have command majorities m

1ý. -_è '. Sberbrookeçwhich retures
made Beapharnoisa new-couity,_with exactlytiè Sherd h rtns 2
satie limits'aerefterwards-assigned te~I&-by' the Drumhefod - - - .2

Bill that passed both Houses. Dgnioc -

6Megantic - --- -1
The omission of.Gaspé by Sir Charles seems more Stanstead 2

worthy of-notice, as..it ·not only always has, but Missisquoi 2
does actually at present return ene Englishman, who Ottawa-------2
is a staunch constitutionalist, and, another gentle- Beauharnois 2
man, Mr. Le Boutillier, a native, I believe, of Jer- Gaspé- - - -- 2
sey, who, though not so fixed i his political
opinions as bis colleagues, vol. against the 92 17
resolutions in 1834, a t the address to tLe-
King in .1835, and the supplies in 1836, and' There'is, moreover, another county, Bonaventure,

in-the district of Gaspé,wbich might perhaps return
Ablà e saine time (or 11th February, 183) the Soli- a constitutionalist. At an election too that has oc-

cip neral resigned bis seat for Three Rivers; had hea. ntcurred-since th last general oue, the'Enlish pry-,-onc so, it.as generally believed that, on account of bis personal. s. *
popularity, he might have been re-elected at the last geneial returned a meimber for the Upper Town.of Quebec,

*electioa.. and though accidentai circumestances probab>' con-



ttibuted to the event, a çonstitutioalist'of liberal th
principles would at another general election have, 1 o
îbink, a fair 'chance of success, not only in the pi
Uipper, but àlso in the Lower Town of Quebec, and ai
robably even in one of the wards of Montreal. It pi

does not seem therefore at- all unrasonable to sup- .
pose that if tlie population- of BAitish origin were I
firmly united, they could retum' even- as many as C
18 or 20 members, though this would be the very co
utmost ihat tbey could do, eut of a Hause that will ag
bereafter conesist of 90.. th

With respect te the portion of the British popula. c
tion mixed with the French Canadians in thse o
seigneuries, Sir Charles agrees with -the Report in se
thinking that their is no wa in which any influence
can be given to them by t introduction cf some
novel principle, as"- for instance, by confining each
elector to one vote, and by making the electoral 
districts larger than they are. Now the Report does c
not declare itself unfriendly to this principle, and 1, m
for my own. part, should· be glad if, after fair dis. p
cussion, an adaptation' of it could be made to suit e
the province ; but to ask that, as a first attempt, it P
should be forced by the ImperiaI Parliament on F

Lower Canada, woul; 'I must confess, appear to ju
me rather unrëasoptisle. I

A Table is appended, which I bave prepared to a
show h w'eprinciple might be expected te act, o p
givin&,Meach elector one vote only, or any number
of, tes less than the number of representatives to
1e returned. il

Sir Charles Grey, after all, seems to conclude c
that not even the Imperial Parliament can effect e
any improvement, in aie representation of the i
province, without making an essential altera- s

tion in the constitution of it, and accordingly, a
Sir 'Charles - suggests, as an ultimate remedy, t
the division of the province into five or more t
unicipal districts. The proposal for making the]

electoral districts much smaller than thsey are at pre. t
sent, in imitation of .what bas been done in the i

neighbouring state of Vermont, and thereby greatly
increasing the number of representatives, will, 1
apprehend, find little favour with any party. r

4. EXCUTIVE CO~UNcIa.
On the subject of the Executivé Council, a de-

cided difference of opinion certainly does exist

between Sir Charles and his colleagues; but as the
different greufid?ôn whics -we form our seperate
opinions hav been sufficiently stq.ted in cgr Third
Report, and in the'papers that were sent shonieith 1
it, I shall make' here only one additional rémark,

wihich is, that if all the Executive . Councillors are

to go out of office on -'the removail of a Governor,
the first act of every Governor vill be tu appoint-
niew ones, and that he will thus bave to determine on
the relative claims to bis confidence of all the men

of influence in the province before he can have had
time te become acquainted with any of.them.

5. W11.n LANDS.
Theonly-difference-cfany importance between

Sir Ciarles" aud bis colleagues respecting the ma-
nsagirmeuttïe.Crcwn lansdsis, that Sir Charles would
entrely doaaa witih the system of selling by auc.
tion,, which the other Commissioners would retain
When Sir, Chal sys thjtwe could net de bette

5
an adopt the Amnerican system, he appears to have
verlooked the fact that a sale by auction forms a
art oftheir system. It isonly what remains unsold -
t public auction that is afterwards sold at the fixed
rice of 1¼ dollar per acre, in the United States.
This portion of the American system*, I confess,
should be disposed to recommead for adoption in
anada, weréit not for the consideration, that in a
ountry where accusations are so readily èntertained
gainst'public oficers, .I think the only security in
he disposal of the wild lands that can put the offi.•
ers of the executive above the suspicion of a want
f integrity, is the rigid observance of the rule of
elling every thing by public auction.

-6. COURT OF APPhALS, AND COURT OP
EscHEATS.

Upon these two points there does not appear to
e any further difference of opinion than that his
olleagues cannot concur with Sir Charles in recom-
nending that there should be but one Court of Ap-
eals for the two provinces. In matters growing
ut of the French Civil Law, or 14Coutume de
‡ris, it does fnot seem to me probable that the
French Canadians would look -upon the English
audges of Upper Canada as compétent to decide.
nter-provincial-jealousies might also arise from such
n arrangement, which it would seem the duty of a
rudent government to avoid.'.

7 . SEMIU OF S T. SULPICE.

Upon this point all the Commissioners are agreed
n thinking that the effect of the conquest of the
ountry -was, to leave the Seminary of St. Sulpice
ntirely dépendent on the pleasure of the Crown for
ts continuance ; and we are also agreed that thoughi
o placed at the discretion of the Crown, and with-
out any legal claim to the continued enjoyment of
the former possessions of the society of St. Sulpice,
the branch of that society which vas established at
Montreal had an equitable claim on the Crown for
the continued enjoyment of them. We are-further
agreed that the Crown has, by a long series of Acts,
extending from the conquest to the present time, se
far confirmed these possessions to the existing semi-
nary of Montreal, that under existing circumstances,
nothing but the most urgent necessity,-a necessity,
that: is say, stronger than any that as been yet
shown te exist, could justify His Majesty's Govern-
ment in-seeking to re-establish the King's rights in
a £ourt of justice. One slight shade of difference
only appears to me te -exist amongst the Com-
missionerCoaralal . thie' points, 'whichi lthat
la estimating the .various circumzstances that
combine te form an equitable title in favour of the
semiuary, Sir Charles would give somewhat more
weight than his colleagues te the 34th article of the
capitulation of Montreal.

There may be probably some more * recondite
points of difference between the statements in the
Report, and. the more elaborate eue made by Sir
Charles, but I must confess, that neither in conver-
sation,'nor in the perusal of lis paper, bave I been
able to discover them.

Tlie Commissioners are- moreover of one opinion

- -.The practice, that is to say, of selling at ia xed priceoany
land that remained usold after baving .been exposedto-public

r tuctien.
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as to its being desirable to conclude an arrangement some inferior legislative powers of its own, whilst a

on the terrims offered by the seminary ; and it is only general legislature would régulate the affairs that th

as- to the means by which the arrangement can be were common to. aIl, -so that the whole province of

carried into execution that there is any essential dis. would form a sort of féderal union, and bear a re.

agreement. The other Commissioners think it not semblance,in miniature, .to the neighbouring States o

only desirable that the adjustment should be-effectéd of North A merica. ,Of these 1 five- subordinate dis. ai

under the authority of the Local Legislature, but tricts or states, the population of two, viz.-Sher. e

thiat it woul be wrong to seek the settlement of it brooke and Huit, would be almost entirely of Bai. a

by other neans, until such an. atteipt bas been tish origin; theformer might contain about 50,000

made and shal have failed. Sir Charles, I believe, inhabitants, but the latter. not more. than from i12

thinks, not only that there is no chance of its being to-15,000. Three Rivers would be almost entirelv

effeied-by bringing-the matter betfore -the Assem- French Canadian, with any amount of population

bly, but~khat-new-obstacles to anadjusiment will be that might be thought proper to give to it as by

created by appealing to ihat body. giving to it more or less territory, the population

S. CHANGsE IN THE CONsTITuioN O THr might be madeanything-not less than 5000 o
PaovINcE. more than 130,000.

The Commissioners have not, in any of their Re. l the municip'aiities of Quebec and Montreal,

ports, recommended a change, in the fundamental: he French Canadian interest would also prevail,

principles of the constitution, though in the 32d however small might be the extent of territory an-

paragraph of their Ileportou theLegislative Coun. nexed to each city, andi- the sup-eriority of thirs in

cil, a doubt is expressed, whether a suspension-of terest would be more or less permanently secured, in
the Constitutional Act might not be judged less ob- proportion-to-the extent of territory over which the

jectionable than the specific measure recommended municipality was made to extend.

by thent; the neaning of, which is (at least the - Whether it may not be prudent ultimately to

mneaning in which I understood.it when Isubscribed make some arrangement of this sort, is quite a

to it), that it May be doubtful whether, on general different question from that of its immediate adop-.
political grounds, it is not better to suspend for a tion. Like the project for the -re-union of Upper

limie, either in whole or in partthe: Constitutional and Lower Canada, it .is, I think, a measure that

Act of 1791, upon the broad ground that the dis. cever ought·to be resorted to without its being first

sentions arising out-of antipathies between Cana- demanded by a considerable proportion of the

dians of French and those of British origin, bave people. at is therefore one.that requires time and

rendered the working of the constitution impossible, discussion ; and whatever may be, its merits, and

than to break in, even in appearance, upon a prin. particularly as laying the founlation for a more ex-

ciple which, since the declaratory Act of -1778, has tended:federal union of all British America, it is

been constantly looked on -as a leading rae in the evidently vot of a nature to meet the immediate

policy of England towards her colonies, the rule, emergeucy which we have to provide for.

hat is to say, of leaving- them to dispose as they Of other projects fora different territorial arrange-

please of their own money. ment, it would also be premature for me to speak

Upon tis point I must confass I have still some on this.occasion ; but vhilst upon the subject I may

doubt, and also some app;ehension, as to the resuIt perhaps be permitted to observe, that the idea of

of a measure that should repeal or suspend the 1st an~nexingthe island of Montreal to Upper Canada

& 2d WVilL.4, c. 23, though less certainly than I for the sake of giving it a sea-port, would seem to

had in the month of March last, when I hazarded me an act of very questionable justice. Montreal is

sone speculations in the 6ths,7th and 8thparagraphs the shipingport of a district of Lower Canada, which

of a Minute appended to our Second Report, upon contains a population 'not much (if at all) inferio'r

the way 'in which any -legislative Act that should to the whole population of Upper'Canada ; and

resume the proceeds of the 14 Geo. 3, c. 88, might though the banks of the St. Lawrence mighit offer

be.received in the province. Many, circamstauces many favourable situations for the foundation ofr

have 9ceurred to make me look with less apprehen. new commercial city (as, 0foàistance, te pQigt

S'on apon thse cosequenet of a:repeal of:the &fiy wherethe gchelieu faIls intot), it would appear to

Will. 4, c. 23 now than I did in last March the me a,strange sort of justification for taking away cte'

progress that bh beern made in gaining the good will present to'wn from the peoplo of Lower Canàda, to

of ai but the extrense party in the Assemblya, is of plead that they, have the power ofbuilding another.

course one of these, and I should not now be afraid A fairer sort of arrangement might be, I think, to

to resort to a strong-measure, provided only it coultd declare Montreal an absolutely free-trading port,

be passed through Parliament in a decided manner. niaking it contribute to the general revenue, in some

The project, however, brought forward by Sir other shape, an equivalentfor the loss that would

Charles Grey for an alteration in the constitution, be sustained by th'e remission of import duties on ail

-is quite of a different nature; and though it has often articles consuamed within it ; or if this.could not be

been spoken of by the Commissioners amongst doue for the whole city or islaud, to do. it for a

themselves, is one on which they have not ascer. portion of it that should be well divided from the

tained the opinions of any leading party, or even of rest.

any leading individuals in the province. - In the concluding part 'of Sir Charles Grey's

The measure recommended by Sir Charles would paper, he intimated an-intention of furnishing some

havethe effectof brea'king-up the provinee of Lower furrher observations on the subjects that he then left

Canada into five or more districts or- divisions, each tutouched, such, for instance, as commutation of

of which shouald have a ,qualified- jurisdiction, or:tenure, tise establisismeut of registry offices, tise ag.
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ortionment of duties between. the two provinces' on the Representation of the People.

thestate of education,&C. &c. In the expectation W .» Lans

f .receiving this supplementary paper, I have vaited Arrears of Revenue in the King's Domain.

r.eil the present momntt to make the e try of my Arears of Revenue arisngirom Water Lots.

ntem rese to n icore t hand, List of Grants in Free and Common Soccage where the

awn emavrkse;buaso t beae notht Som toe h a quantity exceeds 5,000 acres to one individual or Company.

nd w haeieaon o beiev tha Si Chaleshas Amount .of conceded and unconceded Lands int te Sei-

ai·ed for Englanid I do riot thitîk it tight to tneur neuries.

na er deay ii entering ny present Minute, Return of surveyed Crown Lands.

and requestng that it may be transmitted t nf unsurveyed do.

Emolumerits of the Inspecter of King's Domain, (averaging

£360. per annum.)

T Mie accnmpanied y a set, oi Tables (four in Present and proposed Fees on Land Patents.

Thinutei tacc o ie wbya tse or(y ought Despatches and Letterson the Management of Water Lots.

to form' IO v téhnle pcron whtit , iLs Order to return Stateient of alý Salesof Crown Lands in 1834, 5, and 6, to

rofredo t erl cier tativesles tsan half Oétober.

any required number of Repres Statementof all Sales ni Clergy Reserves for the same

wt visat tIse wvlile coitstttueucy returits. 
ae fCegRsre o h an

Tise Tàbles are- complel and we canot couve treo c

nientiy eritroduce them, we thereiore cobine nurselves -bstract of Lan Accounto.

tis 
selsstO lfî~sieme 'as given b)y ,Sri ni Timibe-r'- do_

to th laat t scem agve Two Reports on the Cort ni Escheats, fromn the Comnsis

CoreGippçq it iv as-'O'l)vSRprs 
o Ecet"-ni-

By tbe orgieary mietsit -i asflw r- eelètroasmany sionerò Escheats and frômithe Attorney-General.

Bytesa the ordary td. fî' g'tho retur d ,it is ve aegulatioàis_fortthe Sale of Wild Lands.

votes ao there are represeotaties to e rt-u n theem all. (The foregisg- Document s are all ignedby thé Officer at

If four nembers are to to returiied by a cnstituency nf01 the iead "of tie Departmet fromn whici they are severaily

If fur embrs re beretrneby ate maoriy- of 501 furnished.),
electors, and each elector -have four votes, a major main TEUREs-

niay returu tIse svhnlefour, -and' the minority ni 500) romain TENuiuEs-

mayrereste Butthe Tabes-shvu, aj oach elector had Memorandum' for estimating an Equitable Rate of Commiu

unrepresented. .But the Tables _ -y ogi whl tation..

osy threevotes instead of four, a minorib - vhe Evio.

te uld suffice to return a mem ber, i tlSolicd EvidiQqýe-ot'&totny-GeneralQ O)ulen.

st twn vtes, a minority of:-. would do the saume; and F.Ai. QuesneEsqr',K. aua-.

lastly, it they isad but one vote, -the Table shows that a nino- Atto eyGeera's Qeport oF Commutations in B

rbty ni, 1-5 vvould ho ennough.

Applying these numhers tn the. case aboyé ss>pposed ni a mon- nis, c

r fitu b e 1001 electorsa i rity - On 3-7o n 1001 %vili ho R turn nf all Commutations under the Act 6 Geo. 4th,

29; but bore, as tiere is un remainder after the division by 7, e omn

one mus
t

bo add'ed, and instea&d 429 ne must say 430. A bai, Petitsonoi tis Eecutive Committees n ther Cnstitutiosoal

if the electors have but -two votes eachi, f26 ni 10the vil ho . ~AssCuiatyios of the Nôrthern and Sout¢er Divisi.o.

e i nd ~ lastlv, if the electors be limited to one vote, a i tiseoCncuty ni Sherbookee C t s

w 'Petit!Ouonf'Executive Cemesittee Coustitutita soition

minority of 1-5 of 1001, or 201, wonld ie-suflicient to reurn e Southern Division ni Sherbrooke.

It thus appears t-. at if carI elector were limited to ne o ETo nce taken at Serrook.

ot, tis mpertsvnut i fact acquire more than their REGISTRY OFFIcES--

vote, the miinority would in fataqieta -5o h vdnebÈteAtre-eea

-due iveight, for in te latter ase we e tat 1-5 the Evidenc by the Attorney-Gencral.

electors would be able toreturn 1-4 of the elected. 4 by te Soiitor-Gtenneral.

This advantage would be still greater .if only t u represen- by ap le essrs. o y tIno u att, Penn nd Day.

tatives svere to he elcetcd bustcad ni four, for bn suris a- eae, Paper Ou, iypotheques 'bY Mrr. Waîker.

a in rity ni 1-w ni tie eletors se ould o able to retur one Repor, and Evidence, of Special Cmlmittee Legislative

hait mnitis e elected. l o a coustituencY ni 1001 a ninority of Council, on Hypotheques.
alfouf tho ebleto.etos cnsuemncyse d c ety Bill for makinsg lortgages special.

334 would be 'able to return one miember, and -consequent Letr byW &ageEq eityOfcs

have~~~~~~~ amusvigtbutsrerssatont as tiseusajsirity ni Letters; by W.Badgley, Esq. nn Registry Offices.,

hvasmuch weighit iu the representatio astemj y CNn TAE c--.d otea

667. 
Cwn ao.Ar

it is iu order te redoretiis undue advautage te tis ne- Statement of Duties collected at Quebec and Montréal

ity isatt n de stated as evisabl, i an y adaptation-:- fron 1831 to 1836i.

r t that it has, be g, to make tis elector l di trts, an Evideùce o i. Jessopp, Esq. (Collector at Quebec.)

r i pln oe t e b ec toral di r t s t n i 'W . H a ll, E sq . (C ollecto r a t M o n treal.)

tiniser ni menthers reu, e t>y cais la ianc at

présent. If tisedistricts svere su arrange-d -as to returu ieo

ai nembers ese, te ad antage te t e miuo-ity r uld aluost ir a es K empt's Despatch on Education, 2 st December

tt 1829.

dia r 
Extract O a Despatch from the Earl of Aberdeen, dated

pTe APPENDIx TO THE GEh-NsOAL RORT ceaus tise fi- Jauary L835,oa a-reser d Bill jPr the encouragemieut

HE 
niENiETO 

THE éene Education.noving documents and evidence '- Resolutions and Report fi Conimttee of the Legislative

REPREsENTATI 
Counscil on Education, 15th March, 1856.

State of the Representation of Lower Canada. r[The evidence ou tie various subjeets above stated occup

Table showing the Division of the Province, before and a 1ter pages i foolseap folie, ini sai1 pica ty pie.}

the Provincial Act 1829. -
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